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The p~rpose of this study is to identify any consistent strains

'

in the sernfons of Paul, with the assun;ction that such strains 1 are divinely intend~d guidelines !or contemporary preachers.

.
.

'

tion to be answered is: "What are the inspired.patterns for preaching

•'

contained in the serinons of Paul?"

'

. .,
~: ..

An introductory chapter deals wit-h the variety and effectiye-·,

. __._ .

'.

·ti·

The exact ques-

111:

..

ness of Paul's preaching, the pragmatic - aim anki method of rhetorical
....
analysis, and the abbreviated nature of the B:i.iiil.Ncal record .

.,.,.

......

The next three chapters provide a detailed examination of

/

.

three of Paul's sermons: his sermon to the Jews in Acts 13 (Chapt~r

-~

Two), his sermon to the Gentiles in Act5.i-_17 (ChaJtl;..er Three), and his

•

sermon to the Christians in ~cts 20 (Chaiter Four).

r...
·,

'

'

These three par-

·•11

•'·

""
•·

iicular sermons are chosen for analysis b~cause of their substantial

-...... .

.

,..

•

I

•

recording , their varied content, and, most importantly, because of
their different . audiences.

~.,,

Each of these chapteis is developed in
~

,,

i...

...•~ ,.

.

'

.~·
.

,,.:

approximately the same way.
mon is

-described.

..,

... u

.

...

...

,. .

__.._

_

First, the histQrical setting'of ~he ser- ·. ··

· Then, ·aif exposition of the -~iblica1 record is given •
.;

This exposition C':)OSists of an original transla'tion of the sermon. an
identification of the sermon·• a t_heme and purpose_• an indication_ 9f · its

.

~

structure and outline, an explanation of its argument, and a description of the audience's respo_nsa..

Finally, each ~hapter concludes with

a/ rhetorical ·analysis which seeks ·to determine why ~he sermon was so

.)

effective in achieving its goal.
The ~ifth ~nd concluding chapter collates the results of the

,
previous three and suggests that the inspired__..pat~erns for preaching

,

.

contained in the sermons of Paul are as follows:·

a persuasive· purpose,

a single theme, an orderly structure, and a thorough adaptation of
theme, structure, suppott~ater~al, style, and mood -to each individual

•

•

audience.
action·.

Whenever Pa~l preached, hi~ purpose was to persuade men to

'.I'~ accomplish this goal, he developed each sermo~ around one (

central theme, organized his content into a logical framework, and
I
I_ ".

;
·,;.

adapted every aspect of the message to the i,ediate audience before

..

.....

him.

...

Each of these patterns is demonstrated through a review of the

apoi,-tie's preaching,'-<and is reinforced by references to contemporary
works in communication.
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. "THE STUDY OF PAUL'S SERMONs ··
~
.
It is reported of Augustine . that he had three unfulfilled

desires--to see Christ in the flesh 1 Rome in her glory, and Paul in
the pulpit.
/

)

To see Paul in the pulpit--that is a d~sire that many have
shared.

Broadus, after omi;ting Christ from the comparison, calls Paul

• " tlie greateS't of all preachers," and writes that "in• the estimation of
\,

everyone who diligently studies his chara.cter and history,
Paul inust
.
~

-

·1

. stand, among all preachers, unrivalled and alone." . Wilkinson con..+_·

cludes that " among the preachers of "the Christian past, later than
Jesus, one figure ~tands out to the lnstorical eye, salient, unique,
•

..
..

f
~

incomparable •. That figure is' the apostle Paul."

••
•

'II

"···.

.

. ..' .'"·
.,

.

.. ..

·/.·

.,,

2

And Swart-z declares:

.

'
There have been many eloquent preacFers since pis day, but the
world has not yet seen .his equal. Tpe very planet feels his tread,
the air yet.vibrates ~ith his speecih;·and his influence is felt
throughout the world.,
•
_. )

,

• ,,-.

....._

' . . . of'"~

.

To see Paul in the pulpit--that is the desire of this present
·work also.

l-

To see him preaching through the pages ef the New Testament,

;
I

•

1

John A. Broadus, "The Apostle Paul as a Preacher," :L.n Sermons
and.Addresses (7th ed.; New York: Hodder & Stoughton, 18'86), pp. 139-40.

·r

.. 2

William Cleaver Wilkinson, "Paul," in' Modern Masters of Pulpit
Discourse (N~w York·: ·Funk & Wagnalls Company, 1905) • p. ~85.
•

1

3

,·..

f.'

ti.

--

Joel Swartz, "The ~oquence of St. Paul," The Quarterly Review,
New Se~ies, II (July, 1872) ~ 432 .

.

.

.-

. ,.

.

'I

,·
CHAPTER I
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,

•

•

2

I .

to .watch his manner~ ~o study his approac~, to profit from his. example-

•

I .

that is the aim of this dissertation.

.

As Bruce aptly puts it:

The minister who. wishes to be sure itiat b~ stands in the true· a~s
tolic succession will turn to Acts again and again. What was . the
message that the Apostles preached? How did they preach i't? How
did they adapt 'their presentation bf the message to. their varying
congregadons--Jewish, "God-fearing,!' arid pagan? Hotir,' in other
words: did they. solve ''the problem of ~nication,.? The preacher
who looks for the answers to these questions in Acts will find them,
and if he tests his· own preaching by the ·answers ·that he finds, he· ~
-will ~n~w how far short he falls of the apostolic example,l . •

,

.,r, .

The goal of this dissertation, there,ore, is to examine the
apostle's preachi1!8 in order to learn from it.

Specifically, the pur

pose of thi~ study is to identify any consistent strains in the sermons
of Paul~ '1.rith the assumption that such strains are divinely intended
guideliq,,es for contempor~y preachers.
,

.

swered is:

The exact question to be an

"What are the inspired ·patt~rn~ for preaching contained in

the sermons of Paul?"

.

The Value of Studying Paul
The variety of his sermons
The primaty reason for studying Paul, as opposed to some other
New Testament figure, is tb__at his sermods repres~nt a wide var;ety of
speaking situations.

The samples of his p'reachiag are piany in number;

and diverse in both content and context.

--~-

./

Acts 13 is a missionary ser- ·

mon to Jews.

Chapters 14 and 17 are evangelistic addresses to Gentiles,
,
the former to the unlette.red pagans of Lystra, the latter to the edu-

cated Greeks of A.t.hens.

..

-

Acts 20 is a pastoral charge to a Christian

'(

1F. F. Bruce, "The Tr~~postolic Succession; Recent Study in
the Book of Acts," Interpretation,
XIII {April, 1959), 134.
cs

....

.,:.

...

·. ~

..

~

......._

~

.... .,I" .

•

~

... :.

,

.

~

~

I

".

'
assembly. while chapters 22, 24, and 26 are speeches of .defense
and vin........
dication, directed respectively toward a Je~isb moo, 41 Roman o~ficial,

.

.

.

•

and a distinguished court.

Limitations of time and space; liowever, prevent a~detailed exam
ination of. all of Paul'~ preaching, and some selection must be cade.

..

">--...

· The speeches in Acts 13, 17, and 20, therefore, have been chosen f~r
particular study in this dissertation.

Luke's reporting of these ·ser
·.,,,

~

)

..

mons is. SJJbstantial, and their content is varied.

But the primary re·a-

son'for choosing them is .that each is addressed to

a. vastly

audience.

~

The sermon in ~cts 13 taKes place before an eager audience in

a J;wish - synagogue of Pisidian•Antioch.

The addre~s in Acts 17 is de

livered to the cultured and curious Greeks of Athens.
•

:1

.
........
... ;.. •
. ., ,.. '

. ....
f-:
. . . ..
......
... . .
• • .,

these sermons, therefore, represents~ different set of communicative .

•

c·ondi tions, and will serve admirably as a bas~s for establishing P-auline
patterns for conte111porary preaching •

t•

. -/! '

~

; .

.,.I'.

~

. 'I,

·,

.

.

•

The •• elfectiveness of his preaching
0

-..
-

A s~cond reason for studying Paul 'lies _in :he J8imple effect~ve..._

·-

ness .of his preaching.

j_:· :r

'

Each of

..-rr· ••

• >

!

And the message

iri Acts 20 is given to a loving group of Christian believers.

•

~

•

different

,

... .

\

;

His powers of speech won him a hearing before

noblemen and rulers (A~ts 24~~26:2), before men of)>hilosophy anJ ·
.
.I
.. .
'
!;
!earning (Acts 17:18), and bef e busi~ people (Acts 16:14), soldiers
(Acts 21:37-38; 22:25-29), sailors (Acts 27:21-26), and the common man

_.,,

(Acts 21:39; 22:2; . 26:22).
speaker:
!i.

,,

.

There is no questioning his ability as a

.

The e\fect ·of his first recorded sermon at,Antioch in Pisidia,
~hich brought the whole city to l!sten to him on the following

'

.

.•

.

.

._

.

•
. 1,

,,,

•

.
I •
•

.

~

4

.

Sabbath (Acts xiii.44); the burning eloquence which filled . the
conscience-stricken Yelix with fear and.· awe (Acts xxiv.2S); the
impassioned oratory which -moved Festus.to exclaim . that u,:_...s ·mad
(Acts ~ i . 24) i the persuasiveness whi,ch fascinated and "ke_pt- quiet
a howlit\g mob of Je~s thirst-ing for his life (Acts xxii.2).-all
these tell the s~e tale , ~n~ atsure us that . among the many and ~· outstanding gifts possessed by the Apostle, that of speeclfwas not
the least. High Roman officials, Jewish kings, crollds of ):lea.then,
whether among the dilettanti'
A~hens or the peasants of Lystra,
all acknowledge the power of that'magic voice.I.
"'·

or

To the pagans at Lystra there was but one name which could do justice

,

to the brilliance o( Paul's eloquence--Hermes, the herald ·of the . gods!
✓

(Aets 14:12). 2
Surely anyone who can speak ~ith such power and impact.must be
worthy of examination and emulation.
The Nature of Rhetorical Analysis

.

The metho.d of approach ~n this study will be that of a "rhetorfcal analysis." - These words ,require a 'brief explanation •

•

When Bishop Whately published his Elements of Rhetoric, he con
fessed in his preface that he had hesitated to use the word "rhetoric"
•

in his title, because, he ~aid, it is "apt to suggest to many '!l~nds an
associated idea of , empty _declam.tion, or of dishonest artifice; or at
best, a mere dissertation on Tropes and ~igures of Speech."

3

, One can

1
.
Maurice .Jpnes, St. Paul the Orator: A Crit·ical 1 Historical,
and Explanatory Commentary on the Speeches of St. Paul (London: Hodder
-and Stoughton, 1910), pp. 1-2.
,

2All Scripture references are to the Revised Standard Ver~on of
1952.

\
3

Richard Whately, Elements of Rhetor ic: Compr i sing an Analysis
of the Laws of Moral Ev'idence a nd of Pers uasion , with Rules for ·Argu
mentative Composi t ion and Elocution (new ed., revised by the author;
"New York: Sheldon & Company, Publishers . 1869), p. 3.

J

,,

.,

.

.

.

.

•

,~

_,..,

J5

-t·

.,

'.'Rhetoric.'·' is · one of · those

understand the go~~ ~!shop's hesitancy.

words which has been so unfor~unate as to lose most of its good conno
tations and to be known by the bad comp~ny i"t' ~s 'sometimes ' kept. · ;here

.,,.,..

are. five or. six -meanings given for "r~etoric" in the did:ion,ary/ but it
is the negat~ve ones which come to mind mos~ readily-.-"artificiaf' ele-:
gance Qf language; discourse without conviction or earnest ·feelings;
inflated language; verbosity; ~ombast."
/

1

For this reason it is not un-

usual to hear certain speeches described as "mere rhetoric," or certain
speakers accusja!d of "indulging in meaningless displays of rhetoric."·
The term, unfortunately, suggests high-sounding words without content,
inflation of language to cover weakness of tl!ought, or,. wo'rst of all,

,

oratorical falsification_to hide true intention.

.

, But in its origi~al and nobler meaning, "rhetoric" was defined
simply . as "the art of expressive speech ~r discourse; the art or prac
tice of writing br speaking as e means of communication or persuasion;

/

sk):il in the effective use of speech. 112

.,.

It is. in this latter and more

-~

positive sense th~t the term is currently used in the field of communi-

,

.

cation •

Bryant defines "r~etori~" as "fhe rationale _of infprmative and

-

suasory discourse, a body of principle and precept for the creation apd
,__..

analysis of speeches."

3

Taylor calls it "the discovery and use of

1webster's Third New International Dictionary of the English
Language, Unabridged, ed. by Philip Babcock Gove (Springfield, Hass.:
G, & C. Merriam Company, Publishers, 1967), p. 1946.

...

.,.

-

2 rbid. Cf. also Aristotle's definition: "Rhetoric then may be -'(
defined as the faculty of discovering the possible means of persuasion
in reference to any subject whatever" (The "Art" of Rheto.ric L 2.1) •
• 3oonald

c.

Bryant, "Rhetoric: Its Functions and Scope," The

.-

..

..
,

·.

•

I •

.,

6 .

•

I,•

correct metho~s, -with the aydience ~~lways at the center of att;ntion. 111 ·
And Burke writes':

'.'Rheto~ic is the· art qf pee.suasion, ~; a st':'dy of the
.,:

means of persuasion available for any giv~n sit.uat-~on.
,. ,.l
· It is with this ear~y and

technical •meaning,
.

term " rhetoric" is · used in this dissertation.

_..!',

therefor~, that the

The intention of this

study is to ·analyze Paul's sermons from a "rhetorical" standpoint.
i

This

~eans that the main conside~ation• ~s' the apostle's ability as ~commun~-,

).

cator; the primary focus is o.n his method , of influencing the audience.
'\

A. rhetorical analysis, the~efor~, looks

.f,eYo~d

the content of Paul's

.;

sermons and seeks' to determine what he did to successfully impart his

I·.

id~as to his hearers. 3. Obviously hi~ cont-ent must first be .cle~rly un,

.

I.·.·

I.'

I•

\

derstood, but the ultimate aim is strictly pragmatic:
\
.
\
Since speaking is a cemmunicative ventur~, and since a speaker ~ks
to communicate a particular set of ideas and f~elings to a specific
audience, !t must follow th~f the rhetorical critic is concerned ·
Quarterly Journal of Speech, XXXIX (December, 1953), 408.

'

1vernon L. Taylor, "The Classical Approach to Homiletics,"~
Pulpit, XXXII (September, 1961) ,' 24.
2Kenne·th Burke, A Rhetoric of. MotivJs (Berkeley: . University of
California Press, 1969), p. 46.

3

... . .

-~

-

•

Edwin Bla'c'k ably distinguishes and defines the unique goal of
a rhetorical analysis:
"Discourses can be culleg,,-t"or many purposes other than understanding how they work, which is the task of criticism. The political
reporter may examine the deliberative address· for indicatio~s of
future policy; the biographer may look for clues to a cast of mind
and an- i_fmer life; the. poetaster may read the oration for its pas
sages of fire; the pilgrim may search the sermon for a faith.
The~e are legitimate preoccupations, and there are more like them;
but they are not criticism. They are not disinterested e.nough to
be critic ism, Criticism has no relationship with its subject other
than t.o account for how that subjects works" (Rhetorical Criticism :
A Study in Method [New. York: The . Macmillan Company, 1965), p. 18) •

.

.

,

·'

.

-

·.

-,

•
I-

I

>.

.,,

•

7

•

with · _the method -employed by a speaker to adhi~ve the response consistent with .his purp~se. 1
lS

.l

The pr'imary questions, therefore, that underlie- this · rhetarical

-.

analysis· are:

What did ~aul do to a~hieve bis response?

_say that influenced his audience?

How did he say it?

tactics mark the method o' his approach?

What- dR he .

What particuiar

What accounts for the accept-

.ance of his messaije?
In short, this dissertation will analyze Paui 's s·ermons to see
h.ow they "worked" in influencing men for God.

.

The Abbreviation of the Biblical Record
~

\

I~ is doubtful that the ' Biblical record pf these addresses rep~

I.

-

resents the complete t~xt of what was original~y said.
given to lohg sermons

(cf •.

Paul was often ·

,

,

.

Acts 20:7-12; 28:23); yet any one of the

....

messages in Aots 13 , lV , or 20 can be read· through aloud in just a few
Many scholars have been struclt by thi:i ,!.'_tantalizing brevity, .. i

minutes.

.·

,

.

·

and have suggested that Luke's reports are compressions of the original
messages.

Ro!:,ertson cautions , "One must bear in mind tha.t the reports

all bear evblence of greal condensation. 113

Cadbury writes , "The

speeches that we have are all relatively _brief and suc.c,inct and capable

'-

1- /

Le'ster Thonssen and A. Craig Baird, Speech Criticism: The De_v_e_l_o...,p_m_e_n_t__o_f___S_t_a..,n_d.,a.,.r_d_s__f_o_r__Rh.....,_e_t_o_r_i_c_a_l.......A_.P.P-r-a_i_s-a__
l (New York: The Ronald
Press Company, 1948), p. 9.

....

2

Sydney Cave, The Gospel of St. Paul; A Reinterpretation in the
Light of the Religion of His Age and Modern M;f.ssionary Ex1erience (Lon
don: Hodder and Stoµghton, 1928), p. 63.
3A. T, Robertson, Luke the Historiaa, in the Light of Resear~h
(New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1936), p. 227;

...

.

•

,..
~

.'
•
I •

·s

of explanation
as summaries of · longer addresses. 111
•
"I.
tains:

"All of

And Hc:Garvey main
'
..
these speeches ar-e obviously only epitomes of the orig.>

/

-inals, very greatly abbreviated, such as fOuld be remembered and re.
.
2· .
ported by tlle speakers, oi: even by their hearers." · Most students of•
the New Testament are agreed, thereforeJ that that the reports in Acts
are synopses or compendiums of the original spee~hes. 3
It is still pos~ible, however, to believe that the record in
,>

A~ts reproduces the actual words that Paul spoke.

.....

While acknowledging

the abbreviated nature of the report, one can at the same time concur

;:.·

with the statement of Conybeare and Howson:

Luke "has evidently pre

served, if not ,ill the words,.yet the very 'words uttered by the Apos-

..

' .tle. " 4

..
' ...

.·

_-,,.:
,i

.: •

,,. .

..
...

,_ ~

': ·,

.

. ..

·~:' '

.,..r

.

.1;.,' ; f

..

\.

·,
.
-~--•
.

.

.

·.

{i.

. i

,.
J

1Henry J. Cadbury, "The Speeches in Acts," in-Add:ltional Notes
to tne Commentary,'ed. by Kirsopp (ake ~nd Henry, J. Cadbury, Vol. V of
The Beginnings of Christianity; Part I: The Acts of the Apostles, ed.
by F. J . ..Foakes-:Jackson and Kirsopp Lake (5 vols.; London: Macm:l)lan
· and . Co.,· _Limit~d, 1920-1938), p. 407.
2J. W. McGarvey, New Commentary on Acts of Apostles (2 vols.;
Cincinnatla The Stand~rd Publishing Company, 1892), I, xiii.

. ., .. ~-

..

Luke may not have reported everything Paul said; but what he

,

3~f. also Martin Dibelius, The,,Message of J~sus Christ; Jhe Tra
dition of the Ea~ Christian Communities, trans. by Frederick C. Grant
(New l.I'«:
Ser n
s Sons, 1939), pp. 130-31; and Richard Belward Rackham, The Acts.of~he Apostles; An Exposition, in Westminster
Commentaries, ed. by Walter Lock and D. C. Simpso~ (14th ed.; London:
Methuen and Co. Ltd., 1951), p. xliv /
For "imaginative reconstructions" and "expanded versi.ons of
certatn of these sermons, see the Appendix of J. B. Phillips, The Young
Church in Action; A Translation of the Acts of the Apostles (New York:
The Macmillan Company, 1956), pp. 81-103.
4

. .
W. J, Conybeare and J, S, Howson, The Life and Epistles of
S-t . Paul (2 vols.; unabridged ed.; New YorJt: Charles Scribner's Sona,
n.d,), I, 174. Italics theirs.
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.
. 1
. did report, Paul di!i say.
This cHssertatio~• th~refore, will pr~ceed _o~: tbe· assumption
that the record in Acts is an accurate, though ·~cmd·ensed, report of the
sermons as Paul delivered them,
1 Perhaps the analogy of a student taking notes on a . p r o ~
lecture is appropriate here. · A student does not make a not·e of every
sentence the professor speaks, but what he does wr'ite down usually re
·. .,
. fleets the exact w~rding and style of' the lecturer.
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CHAPTER II

'

~

~.

~

THE SERMON TO THE JEWS ·IN AC1'S 13
Th~eaded throughout the book of Acts is the story of how the

•..

new-born Church joyfully set forth to win the world to God through

✓ Christ.
~
I

•

·'

It is a story of how men quickly and gladly obeyed their Lo~d's

final command "to c_a rry the gospel to the · ends of the· earth.

.

The surge beyond Judea and Samaria toward a world-wide witness '-"'
began when Paul, B~rnabas, and John Mark started out on what ~as to be

,

.

the first of several evangelJstic tours.
stages of their itinerary.

Acts 13 records the initial

They sailed first · to the island of Cyprus

where for several weeks
they· proclaimed
the word of God (Acts 13:4-12).
,
I
•

I

Then they headed north ac~pss 180 ~iles of water to the southern coast
· of Asia Minor.
'
l
It was probably late summer ~r early' autumn in A.D. 46 when
they docked at the port city : f Per~a in Prphylia.

John Mark, fo~

some unexplained reason, left the party at this point and returned to
Jerusalem while_ the two older men continued on to the inland city of
Pisidian Antioch (Acts 13:l}-!4) :

There, in the familiar environs of

a Jewish synagogue, Paul , preached his first recorded sermon.

1w.

M. Ramsay, The Cities of St. Paul: Their Influence on His·
Life and Thought (New York: Hodder & Stoughton, 1907), p. 297. This
autumn dating becomes significant in the rhetorical analysis of Paul's
t
sermon •

.•

•
\

...
•
.
\

Tbe Historical Setting
The synagogue

11

~

.

J

When_ the· Sabha.th c8!De, the newly.-arriyed. apostles 1!18U· thej;r
.
way to the synagogue, On entering, they went to the section ~eserved

-

· the men, 1 took seats· appropriate to th~ir ·a ge, 2 and
· joined , the rest
f or
.,

of "the congregation_ in worship.

..

~

After the reading of the Law and ~he .

Prophets: 3 ~he . rulers of the synagogue sent a message_ to the two new-

.

comers inviting them· to speak a "word of exhortation" to tne ·people

•

(Acts 13:14-15). 4

The invitation of the_ rulers was not at all unusua'l, for the
synagogue sermon was not delivered by one particular minister; but could
\

' .

be given by any competent.member of the congregation.

All that was

1The synago~ue sanctuary was "a-double enclosure, one poFtion
set -apart f'or the use of the men, the other for the women" (Philo~
Contemp+ative tife 3.476).

)

2Seating was arranged according- to age--the elders in the front
and the younger in the back (Philo Every Good Man is Free 12,458).
Evidently Paul and Bar'fiabas did not go . to the "chief seats"
which faced the rest of the congregation and were reserved for persons ·
of rank and dignity in }the Jewish coJ]IDlunity. Luke notes that the invi~
tation had to be "sent to them," suggesting that they had taken their
seats in the audience with the people. This act of modesty and humil i ty
•- would have favorably impressed the audience (cf. Matt. 23:6; Luke
11:43), and made ~hem receptive to what Paul was going to say.
~he vital relationship b~tween this reading and Paul's subse
quent sermon will be developed in a later section.

'

4The expression, "word of exhortation," was probably a techni
cal pqrase used in the synagogue to refer to the sermog which followed
the Scripture reading (Frederic Henry Chase·, The. Credib;_lity of the Book
of the Acts of the Apostles [London: Mac~illan and Co., Limited, 1902],
P• 179, n. 1).
#
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,:-equired was that the individual. be of

. -~

11

e·special:_proficiency: 111

.

,

It i~ unli"kely 1 hbwever 1 °that·the rulers.-· would have · invited
d

Just any c.hanc.e str_a ngers t:o speak ·in public.

~omehow: they .must have

.-,,..

. . . known that ·t;he apostles were qualified to . preach in the synagogue.
Perhaps Paul and . Barn~bas had introduced themselvE!'s to t~e rulers·
earlier in the week .and had asked for the privilege of add'tessing·the
✓

congregation that Sabba·th.

'

Or maybe their preaching -of a new doctrine

in the streets and markets of Pisidian Antioch the past fe~ days had
attracted the attention of the ·rulers.
......

Whatever the case, the ·rulers

•

were certain!~ aware that the apostles had something they wanted to,
\

say.
,

.

2

The audience
The synagogue audience approached the Sabbath service with

:~e

reverence anch_-antitipatioh.

..:,orshippers came that Sabbath ;i"s they

·came every :Sabbath--to thoro~y learn the will of God so that they
might not sin against Him. 3 They came - to sit quietly and to listen

•

attentively to a message -which would "make the whole of life grow into

·•

something better."

!

4

'

The~udience was especially eager for this particular service.
1Philo Every~ Man is Free 12.458.
2

.,
.........

Their invitation to the apostles--"lf you have any word of exhortation for the - people, say it" (Acts 13:15)--expresses a first-class
condition . one which is assumed to be true (Archibald Thomas Robertso~,
Word Pictures in the New Testament, Vol, Ill: The Acts of the.Apostl~s
[Nashville: Broadman Press, 1930], p, 186) •
3Cf. P h i ~ ~ ii.39.168; Josephus Jewish Antiguities xvi . 2.4 •

4Philo The Special Laws ii.15,282 •

•

l

..,

.,

~

•
, I .

For the past few days the Jewish.qua~ter 1 had .been buzzi~ with news of
the two strangers and - their exciting · teaching,

...

-lt.' was anticipate4 that

..,.,.

.the newcomers would att~nd the synagogue,.
~nd '~hat perhaps ,one of them
.
would be called : on fo.r

/he sermon of, the day.

·

This, brieflyr is the historical setting of Paul's fi~st sermon,

,. •. ,..

.

He has been asked to speak by the rulers of the synagogue, the audience
/

is favorably disposed toward him, and all are expecting a word from God, .
)

The Biblical Exposition

.-

The text of th~ sermon
When the invitat·ibn to speak was given, . Paul stood aiid went

,

'

After motioning with his ha'nd,

toward the speaker's plat-fa-rm.

2

he

began: 3
'!Men of Israel, and you who f ejir God, listen!
t

I

"The God of this people israel chose our fathers, and exalted

,.

the people dur~ng their sojourn in the land of Egypt, and with an

I _:

..

',

1Tbe Jews "often lived in a separate quarter of the town in
which they had received formal permission)to settle. The reason for
this was not compulsion, but'a desire for close union and companionship"
(Ch, Guignebert, The Jewish World in the time of Jesus, trans. by
S. H. Hooke, of \'I.he History of Civilization, ed. by. C., K. Ogden [Lon
don: Routledge & Kegan Paul Ltd., 1,939)'., p. 216).
2
'
/
.
The nqture of this gesture is not too clear. Ric.ciotti thinks
that it is "the gesture habitual with pagan oratQrs at the beginning of
a speech" (Giuseppe Ri£ciotti, The Acts of the Apostles; Text and Com
mentary, trans. by Laurence E. Byrne [Milwaukee: The Bruce Publishing
Company, 195.8], pp. 206-207. Carter and Earle describe it as "a famil
iar gesture designed to arrest attention and establish rappor~ with -his
audience" (Charles W. Carter and Ralph Earle, The Acts of t,he 11postles,
of The Evangelical C0111D1entary, ed. by George Allen Turner [G~and Rap
ids: Zondervan Pt1ishing House, 1959], p. 185) •
3rhe translations of Paul's ' sermons are my own.

..
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•

uplifted arm led them out · of it • . And for a perJod of about f~rty years
He C~!r~e·d them as a _father in 'ttae.vilde~es·a:: And when He had•-=- ..,
·'
stro1ed seven nat~ons in . t~e _land Qf_Caga4n, He have : them.their land a~

.

.

.

.

.

"'

.

.

.,.,r, •

an inheri~ance "for about four hundred and fifty years •
. "And after these things He gave them judges u~t.il the · prophet
S~~el.

Then ·theY. asked for a king~ and God gave them Saul the ~son of

..,

,

,,.r

Kish, a .man of the trib~ of Benjamin, for forty years.

And a·ft'er _He

remov~d him, He raised up D~vid to Qe their king, of whom He"also tesa

tified and said, 'I have found in David the son of Jesse a man aft~r Hy•
heart, who wi11 do all My will.'
"Of this man's seed, God, according to promise, has brought to
Israel a Savior, Jesus.
J'Before his coming John had'heralded a baptism of repe~tance to
I

:

all the peo~le of Israel.

\
·,-..

And ~hile John was finishing his course, he

. · kept saying·, 'I am not what you imagine_ me to be.

But mark well, there

is one coming after me, the sandals of whose feet I am not worthy to
\.

undo.'

Brethren, sons -of the descendants of Abraham, and .those of ·you

,

.

I

who fear God, it 'is to us that the message of this salvation has been
sent!
"Now those o/live in Jerusalem and their rulers, because they
did not recognize him o,r the voices of the prophets which are read every.
Sabbath, fulfiifed these by condemning him.

And though they could find

no ground for putt!ng him to death, they asked Pilate that he be doie

.
away with~

'

:,_

And w~en they had carried out all that-was writt'en of him,

...

he was ta-Cen down from the tree and laid in a tomb .

. ..

• I

.,

.

. ..

•

.

.

.,

.
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"But God raised him from the dead; and for many days he appeared
to. those who had come . up wi~h ·him from Galilee to ..Jerusalem,. the -very

·•

ones who are now h~s witnesses to the peopl~.
·'

.

And we are. d~laring
. to

..

you the good news of the eromise made to the fathers--tbai:· .God has ful.:.
filled it to us, the children, . by bringing forth Jesus, just as it is
.
written in the second psalm, 'You are My Son, t9dey I have begot~n

.

you.'

.,

·. ·".
"An~ that lje ral~ him from the dead no more to return to de

cay, He has spoken in this way:
of David which are sure.'
1 ...

'I will give to you ·the holy blessings

To the same end He says also in another pas-

• sage, 'You will not allow \'our Holy One to experience decay>~

Now when

David had served the will of God in his own generation, he fell asleep;
and was laid with his-fathers, and experienced decay.

But he wholll.God

.·

ra!sed di~ not experience decay.

.
"Let i't be known to you t 'herefore,

>

_,

brethren, that through this

One forgiveness of sins i's being proclaimed to you, and that in him

•

everyone ~ho believes is justified from all things, from which you could
not be j~stified in tie law of Moses.
"Take care, therefore, that there does not·happen what is spoken

1 ....

of in the prophets:

/

V

.

Behold, you scoffers, and be amazed and perish,
For I am doing a work in your days,
A work which you will never believe though someone
explains it to you."

•

~.

The content and organization of the ser_mo9-,

.

Before Paul's sermon can be rQJ?torically analyzed, its content
and organization must be thoroughly understood.

..

This means that the

....

'

..
,

.\•

...

'·

•
, I

-·
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sermon's theme and purpose need to be de~ermined-w~t is Paul trying
to say? what is he trying to accomplish?

'

•'

Tlien,- 'it's overall structure __,,

.

. .

,r• .

' and outline
must .be la!d out--what organizational
pattern i~ being used?
.
'
·what are the main points?

And finally, the point-by-point development

· of the me~sage must ~e traced in detail--how. does the t~ought·pro,ress?
'
what are the reasoning processes? , what is the proper interpretat~on of
'•

✓

_,

the words?

These matters of Biblical exposition are a necessa~y founda.
.
tion to the rhet~rical analysis, and must first be discussed.
.;

The theme and purpose.--The theme of Paul's sermon is that "God,

,

according to promi~e, has brought to Israel a Savior, Jesus.~ This key
,,
sentence occurs early int~ message and is Paul's way of synthesizing

.

his entire discourse.

It is a clear and precise statement that sums up
,(

everything he has .to say-_-that God has taken the· initiative and has, in

.

line with the appropriate--~romises, brought the long~awaited Savior to

.---- -

,.

Isra~l in the person of Jesus.

Paul's purpose in preaching this theme is to persuade his audi, ence to believe in Jesus as ~avior _so tha~ they might be forgiven and

.

'

justified.

This concern is strongly expressed in the closing section of

the message:

'

Let it be known tofa therefore, brethren, that through this
One forgiveness of sins is being proclaimetf to you, and that in him
everyone who believes · is justified from all ·things, from which you
could not be justified in the law of Moses.

..

I

Paul is not satisfied that his audience merely recognize his thematic
.

,

\

statement and understand that God .has brought Jes1.is~ to·Is!ael as Savior.
~

He wants his listeners to accept this God-given Savior so that they

•·

..'

.....

-

--.,,.

.-

I~

...

..

'•

..
:.

~

•

~
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-~
. might obtain forgiveness of sins and~justificati~ri. from a11· thinss.

in

sbott,. Paul'~ purp~se is to persuade t~e·au!ience to .!St on his theme.
The struc·tyre and obtline.-~~e st;uc~ure of Paul 1 s sermon fol-

'

lows the co~on pa~tern of -introducti~n, statement of theme, body, and
concly.sion.

The theme is th~ central factor; the other three .parts r~-·

late to it:

the introduction,leads up to the theme, the .body develops

.•

.

\

. :'
/

it, and ·the conclusion applies . it to' ' the audience.
Paul_ beg~ris with a ."recital of' some· of God's past great wor-ks on .
lsrael's behalf--the exodus, the conquest, the theocracy.

This moves

•

. .) '

him natura~ly into the statement of his th~e · w'1-ch i~ that in this

'

present day God ·has done the greates~·of ali works for Israel--He has
, .

provided a Savior.

"- of a Sav- ·
The b9dy of Paul's sermon shows that God's pr9vision
•

these
promises:
,

,.

I

ior has been "accord~ to promise."

Specifical~y, God has -fulfilled

that He would prep.a re the natic;>Il' for the Savior's com,

.

~

ing, · that the Savior
would have omnipotent power, and that ' the Savior
.
~

would live forever.
......

The conclusion of the sermon is in two parts:

application and

exhortation • ._.ln the application Paul stresses the practical consequen
ces that come from havur{a powerfui and eternal Savior.
-.;::.

'

.

In the e~hor-

ta~ion he ~rges ' his audience to respond with belief in Jesus lest they
.
.
.
be guilty of'turning their backs on the ' greatest.work that God.has ever
"(

.,

done for Israel •
This overall structure ·can be put in 9utlioe form · as follows:

...

'
.'

.•.

._..

·-·

/.

',

•
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.

·. ."-

Introduction
I. _God has .been deliye:ying
her history.

I,ri,:4!1: since the

...

beginning of

-II. God has used indiv~duals~to deliver . Israel :
III. God will climax His deliverance of Israel through
·navid and his seed.

.•

God, according to promise, has brought . to Israel ·a ·
Savior;· J e sus •.
~

/

0

Body.

.
I. God has fulfilled. His · promise to prepare the nation

for the Savior's coming.

'I.

II: God has fulfilled His promise to provide the nation
with a powerful Savior.
III. God h~s fuifilled ·His promise to provide the nation
,{
with an eternal Savior.

. Conclusion •
!1'

I. Through Jesus as Savior there is forgiveness of sins
and justification from ~11 things.
II.. Be diligent to believe this greatest work that God
has done for Israel.

)

.

The outline reveals the continual. interplay of the five main
features of"1aul's theme--God, promise, ~srael, Savior, Jesus.
I

Tnis

interplay ~ill ·bec~me ~ n more 'apparent as each major part of the ser

,

1 ·

·:::.

mon is now dev~loped in detail.

-

The,development.--Paul begins his sermon with a review of what
God has done for "this people Israel":
I'

,

The God of this people Israel chose our fathers, and e'Xaltecl .
the people during their sojoJJrn in the land of Egypt', and · with an
, uplifte<!,.ai:m led them out of 'it. And for a peria.l of about . forty
years He carried· them_ ·as a 'father in the wilderness. And when He

,,

.

\.,

-..

........,,,

.•
,,

,

a

·:.·

.
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had destroy_ed seven nations in 't he land of Canaan, He gave them
. their land as an inheritance for about four hundred and fifty years.
And .after "these things, He gave them fudges uo.til:- the p-r~pbet
Samuel. Then they ••k.ed for a king, and God gave them Saul-~ son
of Kish, a man of -the tribe of Benjamin, for forty years. ~.-<Od after
He remoyed him, He .raised up David to' be their king, of . whom·He "also
testified and said, "I have found in David the ·son of . Jesse a man
after My heart, · who !fill do -all My will.·"
,
0

up

to his theme.in thee~ dis'\..
tinct steps, each one buildin$ on the one preceding. He first reminds
In this introductiqn Paul leads

......

.
. 'the audience that Go4 has b~en delivering Israel ·since the begin~ing of .. •
- ..

. her history.

,,J

.

Then he points out that this continuing deliverance has
.

often been brought about by specific God-given individuals: :_ Finally, he
draws attention to God's promise that t~e ~limax of this delive,rance
will be tllrough another specific individual who will be of the seed of
David.

Through these three introductory steps Paul builds to the state-

.

"

ment of. his theme--that God has now climaxed this continuing deliverance bybringing forth Jesus as Isr;ael' s Savior.

This introduction will .·

.

now be.developed in detail.
Paul's first step is to remind his audience that God has been
delivering , Israel. throu~hout her history.

To do this he carefully se-

1e·cts and recounts those events in the nation's past in
which God ac,
~

1...-

tively redeemed Hi~ people.

Those events were the choice of ~he fa-

thers, t~eliveranc; from. _~ypt, and the gift of the land: 1

'
1"Redemption" is here understood in the broad sense of being
freed from some evil, whether that evil be anonymity (thf choice of the
fathers), slavery (the deliverance from Egypt), or homel~ssness (the
gift of the land). Cf. Max-Wilcox, The Semitisms of Acts (Oxford: At
the Clarendon Press, 1965), p. 162; and Evald. LBvestam,.Son and Savior:
A Study of Acts 13 1 32-27. Witlt an Appendix: ~Son of God' in the Sy
noptic Gospels, trans. by Michael J. Petry, Vol. XVIII of Coniectanea
Neotestamentica, ed. by Anto9 Fridrichsen and Harald Riesenfeld (Lund;

--

-----~-
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..

• .

.

The God of this people Israel chose our fathers, and~exalted ·
the people during their sojourn in the land of Egypt, and with an
uplifted arm _led th~ out of it • .And f~r_f ~period of about fCU"ty ~
years He carried them as a father in• the wilaerness~ And when·He
had 'destroyed seven nations in the' land of Canaan, ·He gave them
their -land as an inheritance for. about four -hundred and .fifty years.

•

1-.

,.
.,r. •'

The:se three events summarize God'~ basic acts of salvation with
I

rega~d to Israel.

•

Without the choice of the fathers there would have

been no nation in the first ~lace.

.,

still be slaves in Egypt •

Without the Exodus, the people would
·.,,
And wit~out the Conquest, Israel would have

.

been unable to claim an independent national existence.

Paul cites

these events to demonstrate that a sovereign God has taken it upon Him- · ·.
I,

•

self to deliver Israel in every way possib~e:
Up to this poiQt Paul's historical review has followed a pattern
that was very familiar to his audience. 1
deliberate shift.

But now he makes a sl.,ight and

.

While continuing chronologically,
he shifts from
.

events to indivi~uals.

Instead of listing furth~r divine acts of de- ·

Jiverance, he moves to the second step of_ his introduction and begins to
mention certain individuals that God gave to the nation:
And after these things He gavf them judges until the prophet
Samuel. Then they a'5ked for a king, ~nd God gave them Saul the son
of Kish, a man of the tribe of Benjamin, for forty years. And after
He remoud him, He raised up David to be their king.
Th~ individual~hat Paul ~entions are men that God gave to His
people to "save" them.

The judges were specifically raised up to save

C. W. K. Gleerup, 1961), p. 6 •

..

. 1

.

The Jews recognized the .choice of the fathers, the liberation
from Egypt, and the gift of the land as basic acts of salvation by w~ich
God had brought the nation into being. Ia their ritua1s · and worship
they frequently acknowledged . these redemptive events as examples of
God's continui,_g del"iverance. 'Cf. Deuteronomy 6:20-24; 26:5-9.
~

-

-
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-
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.

'

.

.

.,

.
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the nation for its oppressors (Judg. 2:16): ~ter, when the people

-

.- asked for a king. Go~ 1 ga~e them Saul to save them by fightin, their batt~es (I Sam. 9:15-16).

.

~ Da~id, of. course, was destined"°to deliver

Israel by saving her from all her enemies (II Sam. 3:18).

Ail of .these

individuals were "saviors" in the limited sense of the lilOrd:
Paul mentions these men to show that Gocf continued His 'Beliver
ance of Israel through specific individuals
pation.

that

He Himself gave to the

.

.

In the first part of his introduction, ~aul simply reminded his

audience of God's past deliveran~e.

.

In this second part, he points o~t

that in saving lsrae1; God often did i~ through certain
given to the nation for that purpose.

m~~

divinely

'

.

By making this subtle shi~t from

God's redeeming acts to God's redeeming men, Paul turns his 4udience's
thinking toward the concep~ of divine deliverance through divinely-given
men.

.

Thi~ new c~ncept brings him closer to his theme which is that God

has Jgain brought forth an individual who will redeem Israel.

-

' This shift from events to individuals also allows Paul to move

into hi~· intr~uctior' s third and final sect ion--the promise of God to
climax His deliverance ~f- Israel through David.
.._

.

. L~sting
..

God-given de-

,

liverers allows Paul to naturally mention David's name.

And once Da

vid's~me is mentioned, Paul can immediately refer to God's testimony
concerning what would be done through David:
And after these things He gave them judges until the prophet
Samuel. Then they asked for a king, _and God gav~ them Saul the son
of Kish, a man of the tribe of Benjamin, for forty years. And after
He removed him, He raised up David to be ~heir king, of whqm He also
testified. and said, "I have found in David the son of Jesse a man
after Hy heart, who wlll do all Hy will. II
-•

.

~

After reviewing the great acts of deliverance in the nation's

•'

..-·

.•·

..•.·

•

'

.

past, and after listing th~ great leaders wh~ continued that deliver
ance, Paul then specifically ~efers to_ ,the divine testimony concerning

,,,,_.

one of those leaderp--'.'I have found i!l Davi~ the s9n -.of Jesse a man
after Hy heart, who will do all Ky will."

In the context of Paul.' s in-

troduction, this testimony can only mean that God intends to climax Hjs
deliverance of Israel through David.
/

The reasoning is as follows:

Da-

.

·\,_

vid will do all of God's will; it has be~n demonstrated that -'God 's will

.... ,

is to save Israel; therefore, God .will somehow climax His savi~g of

...

Israeli through David.

As. Paul cites this testimony concerning Dav~d, both he and his
audience understand that the testimony really concerns a future son of ·

-

.

,1

David rather than David himself.

Paul's quote would quickly remind his

audience of a host of Old Testament pas~ages which promised that God

.

~ou-ld raise up · a Davidic son ~ho would offer justice, righteousness, and
.
salvation to the nation. 2 Through this Davidic son, all of God's will

-~

•

would be done.

-

Paul, therefore, in citing God's testimony concerning

David, is in effect reminding hii audience tha~ God has promised to s~ve

1.

Israel thro~gh one of David's descend-ants.
.
,:.thus, in his introduction, Paul has moved from the simple idea
that GQd was conti_,,9-L"llly delivering Israel, through the more complex
idea that this deliverance was often accomplished by God-given
·1

It was commonly understood that David would 'do all of ~d's
will' in the sense that he would give birth to a greater son who would
fully do God's will as Israel's Messianic Redeemer. This ~nderstanding
will be .substantiated 4n a later section.
2The .aud,ienc~ .would. be reminded of such passages as II Samuel
7:12; Isaiah 9:6-7; and Jeremiah 23:5-6.

.....I

...

..
,

·,,.

•

- ..

'
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individuals, to his final focus on God's intention to bring forth ~n
,

.

:_.,r

.

~

individual from the· line of·David who would ~lhiax , Israel's deliverance.
.

.

At this point . in bis seI'lllOn there 19::only one statement th.at
Paul can make . that will satisfy the religiou$ feelings h~ has kindled · :,...
in his introduction.

.

He has spoken of God's deliverance, he has spoken
......

of God-given men through whom this deliverance came, and ' he has spoken
✓

of God's promise to climax this deliverance through a God-given son of
David.

Now he unites all three of these· ideas into th~ single concept

which becomei5 his theme:

.

"Of this man's [David's] seed, God, according

to promise, ha_s brought to Israel a Savior, Jesus."

God hijs climaxed

His continuing deliveranc:__e of Israel by bringing forth Jesus as the

, .

promised Savior.
Once his theme is stated, Paul immediately begins to develop it
•

I

by picking up on.--\he phrase, "ac;cording to promise."

As he now moves

into the body of his sermon, he expands this phrase to show that in
r',

.

bringing Jesus to Israel God has done everything that He promised He
would do.

Specifically, Paul shows thai God, "according to promise,"
.....
.
has prepared the nation for the Savior's coming, has provided a Savior

who has omnipo't'ent power, and has prov~ded a Savior who will live forever.

./
The first main point in the body of . Paul's sermon is that God

has fulfilled His promise to prepare the nation for the Savior's coi;nin·g.
"(

The Old Testament promised that a forerunner would prepare the nation
for the Savior's coming in tl1o ways:

he wou!d turn the people toward

righteous ness (Hal. -4:5-6), and he would publicly announce the imminent

..
'

..

·•

,

·,

•

.,
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{

coming of the Savior (Mal. 3:1; I~a~ 40:3-S).

The forerunner·vould

.

'

first bring the i>_eople to . a recognition ~f t,bei-r)1eed, and then he...ioul--d

..

point them toward the One who could aeet that need.

.-

.,,.,,

This dU4l ~~tivity

1·

on the part _.~f the forerunner would be God .' s way of preparing His people

I·

to receive the Savior.

.•

• Paul now declares that God has fulfilled these promises iri-John
the Baptis~:
/

God, according to promise. ~• . brought to Israel a Savior.
Jesus.
Before his coming John had heralded a baptism of repentance to
all the people of Israel. And while John was finishing his course,
he kept saying, "I am not what you imagine me to be. But mark well,
there is on~ coming after me, the sandal~·of whos~ f~et I am not
worthy to ,0tfdo." Brethren., sons of the descendants of Abraham, .and
those of you who fear God, it is to us that the message of this sal
vation has been sent!

., .

'I

John was the forerunner sent to "make ready for the Lord a people pre
pared'' (Luke 1:17), • He haH the dual responsibility of turning the na
~

t~.on toward righteousness and of publicly announcing the imminent coming

.

of the Savior.

\
John fulfilled his first task of turning the nation toward

·-

righteousness by heralding a "baptismtf repentance."

The key word in

his preachin&.was "repent," as he demanded of his listeners that they
"bear fruit . that befit~~pentance" . (Hatt. 3: 2, 8).

And his call for

repentance ~id prepare the nation, for people from all walks of life
flocked to hear him and to indicate their hunger for righteousness
through his baptism. 1

•

1

The gospel accounts reveal that from all over the country reli
gious leaders, comtnon ·people, tax-collectors, and soldiers thronged to
John to confess their sins ~and tie baptized (Hatt. 3:5-6; Luke 3:7-14).

\

I
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-

-
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-
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But John not only made the . pe~ple aware of their need for a
Savior, he also publicly and continually anliou-1c~ that the . Savior
soon appear.

would✓ •

-·"He kept saying,

He. kept pointing to the one· wbo VQuld fol!bw. htm, the one
'

who would be what· the populace supposed John to ·be.
'I

am

not what you imagine me to be.

But ma~k well, "there is one coaing

,.

after me, the sandals of whose feet I. am not worthy to undo."'
Thus, through John, God prepared the nation for the salvation

/

was bringing in Jesus.

He

"According to promise," God awakened the nation

to their need o~ a Savior ·and directed their attention to the coming

.

Paul concludes his first main point with the glad reminder that
'

he and his audience are part of the nation that God has so specially and
earnestly prepared.
been sent. "

·-

"It is to us that the message of this salvation has
I

.

We are_.t,_he ones, Paul ~ffirms, who have been prepared for

-the Sa~ior's coming.

The suggestion is, that having been prepared, they

should now respond to the• Savior that God has· brought.
Up to this point the a:dienc~ has

..

:

sermon.

I

eagerly following Paul's

His theme has announced the "presence of

this Davidic Savi.or in the p~on of Jesus. And his first main point
.
.
has shown that the nation was prepared for the Savior's coming through
the .ministry of John the Baptist.

'!·-'·

bien

His introduction has reminded them of God 's · promise· to save

Israel _through a Davidic son~
~

All of this is good news to Paul's

listeners.
But now, two questtons b~gin to trouble them.

They are both:

ered, first of all, by ihe . fact that ~esus was condemned to death by the

~-

'

..

One.

.

•
'

'

. ,,· .

·-·

..
,

•·

•
I" .
Jews in Jerusalem.

..,

'

.•
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How can Paul claim .that Jesus is the Savior in the

face of the rulers' condemnation of, hi~ as~ blnph~ous illlpostor?
Surely the spiritual . leaders 9f the natio~ would no~ have ~ommit~ed so

.,.

heinous and unforgivable a crime as ~o crucify Isra~l's long-awaited
Savior.

.

.

Israel could be guilty of such madness.

t

This is the first troublesome question:

How ·can Jesus be the Savior

when · the rulers have rejected ·him?
I

The second quest:f.on that arises in the audience.'-s mind is

1· .
I

..

••

.·.

--..,,_:.

closely related to the first.

How is it possible, they are wondering,

for a dead man to be the Savior?

The Old Testament taught that when the

.
1
Davidic Savior came he would possess all powe~ to save_.

.

•

I

But a dead man

is not "mighty to -save"; inst'ead, he1 is totally without power.

---..

How then

can Jesus, ~ho was put to death on a cross and buried in a tomb, be the
,

.-

·-.

I ,i

one who has power to save?

.

~

Paul realizes that thes~questions have come up.

He also knows

--~.

that unless he answers them his listeners will have -serious reservations

... .

about the message he ts..preaching.

'

~:.· ••

',•

/

;

)

.

He must somehow . explain how the na

tion's spiritual lead~rs could co~mn the Savior to death, and he must

.

~~

-

show how Jesus, who was evidently powerless to save even himself, could

-~-

possibly have the power to save others.

,:

form the second main point of his sermon, a point which affirms that

:~.

1The audience would be ~hinking of such Old Testament passages
as Psalm 89:25-27 and Isaiah· 63:1-4 which speak of one who is "the
highest of the kings of the .earth" and "mighty to save. "

The answers to these questions

'.
~

-

-

-

-

----

-

-

--

-

.

Is it not, rather, that the

r~lers'
judgment was. correct and that Paul's preaching is in er~or?
/

,)

.

It is -unthinkable that the supposedly most revered men in .

-

..,

....

•·

.
l

.
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God has fulfilled His promise . to provide the nation with a power~ul

..,

Savior.

The first queetio~ is the moft difficult p.ne to answer because....-_
of its emotional overtones.

On

the one hand, the audience has a high

.

view of the . integrity and spirituality of their rulers. · on the othe~

.

hand, Paul's me~sage is beginning to suggest that these leaders com~ · .,
mitted a terrible crime. These are iocompatible ~houghts to .~l's l~steners.

It is almost inconcei~able to them that the supposed~y most

spirftual men in Judaism would condemn the Savior to death.

\...

.

They ~uld

rather reject Paul's message than accept such a monstrous
alternative.
\
, This emotional conflict presents Paul with a dilemma.

If he

bluntly insists on the full guilt of the leaders he will probably alien- .
ate his audience. • And yet, he cannot ~gnore the fact that these rulers

.

did indeed reject and condem~ the long-awaited Savior.

Somehow he must

affirm the truth without antagonizing his audience.
Paul's solution to the dilemma is~ put the ruiers' awful act
in the best poss;.ple light.

'

He tempers the full guilt of their deed .

with the idea that what they did, they did in ignorance and in fulfill-

.

menh-e4.prophecy:
' ' ·, '
' '
. } Now those~o live in -Jerusalem and their rulers, because they
did not recognize him or the voices of the prophets which are read
every Sabbath, fulfilled these by condemning him. And though they
could find no ground for putting him to death, they asked Pilate
that he be done away with. And when they had carried out all that
was written of him, he was taken down from the tree and ·1a1d,in a
tomb.
Paul's first answer to the question of how the rulers could
poss~bly hav_e c~ndemned the Savior is that they did it in ignorance.

I .

I
'

~

..

• I

.

,,

.I .

They did not wilfully commit .sutM ~- crime.

28

Had- they known that Jesus

'

was the Lord of glory, they would not haye crucified him.
because .they did not recogni~e

It was only

...... .

who , he w~s tha~ they condemned hia.

Paul further tempers the infamy •cff their c~ime by pointing out
that it was done in accordance with the eternal plan of. God.

In con-

.•

demoing Jesus, the rulers were not only acting in ignorance, but they
'.

,

were actually fulfilling the prophetic voices which were heard each Sab-

/

bath in the synagogue.

.

They were ,carrying out •~11 that was vri~ten"
.

"

of how · ~he Savior ·would be rejected and put to death. 1

.

Thus , Paul answers his audience's first questiop in such a way

.

that they can accept that Jesus is the Savior in spite of the fact that
the rulers condemned him. 2

He has gently presented the act of the Jews

as an ignorant yet expected one.
•

And he has shown that it was an act

I

which actually served the eternal plan of God.
But· Paul still must deal with the second question in his lis-

.

teners' minds--the question which concerns t~powerlessness of a dead
man. · Granted that lesu·s' death was) an unfortunate mistake, his audi

"
ence would no~ be thinking,
the fact still remains that, in the speaker's own llffl-rds, "He was taken down from the tree and laid in a tomb."

~·

Jesus is .dead.

---..

He iytherefore, tota_lly without power to be the

1They were . fulfilling such prop~etic voices as Isaiah 53:1-3,
7-9, and Zechariah 13:5-6.
__
\
2 rt should be noticed that in answering this objection, Paul
has al.so managed to !=lubtly add _to his char~cteriz~tion of th, Savior
through the reminder that "they could find no ground for putting him to
death." This i~ Paul's -way of presenting the sinlessness of Jesus, a
sinlessness which J118kes it po~sible for him to be tl)e....kind of Savior who
can forgive the sins of others.

"·

<

.
.'

•

'

...
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Savior.
Paul must . now answer this second objecti!)n• · He aust shdw that "
I •.

;!,

Jesus is not powerlessly dead, but ' rather,
. that.he
.
- ·1s .poverf~lly alive.
To · do this, he continues with his second main point by proclaiming that
.
God has raised Jesus · from the dead and has g_ranted all power to him:

1 . .

~

;

I .

But God raised him from the dead; and for many days ·he appeared'
to those who had come up with him from Galilee to Jerusalem·, the .
very ones who are now his witnesses to the· people. And we are de.: .,
claring to you the good . news of the .promise made to the fathers-~ ·
that God has fulfilled it to us, the ' ~hildren, by bringing forth
Jesus, just as· it is written in the· second psalm, "You are My Son,
today I havf begotten· you."
Paul's answer to the audience's second question is in ,two parts.
First, he states that Jesus is alive because God has raised him from the

..

dead.

He cites the verifiable fact that Jesus' closest associates re

peatedly saw him over a period of many days after . his resurrection.
'

•

I

Their testimony is well-known and can be easily checked, for they "are
-now his witnesses to the people. 111
The second part ;f Paul's answer is that the-r'fsur~ected Jesus
h,as been gr£nted sufficient p:'er to. save.
a careful reasoning f _rom Scripture.
the Savior will be.-a son of David.

~-

j He~e

his argument becomes

The Script·ures clearly teach that
They also teach that this Davidic

son will be God's Son (II S8;)V'7:12-14). · Furthermore, they teach that
'.....23

this Davidic Son will become God's Son in the fullest sense at a

---··-

I -

#,

1

Paul!s audience would have been quite willing to accept the
idea that Jesus was resurrected, for the Old Testament furnished several
precedents of individual resurrections (cf. I Kings 17:17-24; II Kings
4:18-37; 13:20-21), and such an-:event was not strange to Jewisb thinking
(cf. Hark 6:14; Heb. 11 :3 5).. The important point here is that Jesus'
resurrection can be subst~nttated by _independent witnesses.

.

.

. ..

•·

--
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~~

particular point in his . life • .That p.9int will be after civil and religious l~aders ha~e attemp~ed tO' destroi him:· ,I~ will • be afteM~
0

'

.

.,,,-..

and ruler,· have taken action agai~st •the Bavidic son that God will brtng ·

-~

him forth a~ His own· Son in the fullest sense. 1

And once he becom~s

God's Son, he will then be granted all power to save.
I. •

/

Jesus.
~

•·1Kin,s" Herod and Pilate, and ·"rulers" Annas and Caiaphas, . co~

seled together against him .
sus from the dead.

But God triumphed over them by ra)l-sing Je- .·.

\

This is

the good news that Paul has come to announce:
And we are declaring to you the good news of the promise made
to the fathers:-that (;ad has fulfilled it to us, the children, by
bringing forth Jesus, just as it is written in the second psalm,
''You are My Son, today I have begotten you."

-

.

1The psalm which Paul quotes describes t~is sequence of hostil
ity followed by· exaltation:
~
"The kings of the earth1 set themselves ,
and the ~ulers · take counsel together
. against the LORD and his anointed, saying,
'Let us burst their bonds asunder,
and cast their cord~ from · us.'
He who sits in the heavens laughs;
the LO_.IHrhas them fn derision.
Then he will speak to them in his· wrath,
and terrify them in his fury, saying,
'I have set my king
on Zion, iy holy hill.'
I will tell of the decree of the LORD:
He said to me, 'You are my son,
. today I have begotten you'" (Ps. 2:2-7).
The Jews readily a'ccepted this psalm as Messianic, and applied
it in their literature to the opposition to and attacks upon the Davidic
son (LHvestam, Son and ·savior, pp. 15-23) •

,

.

...

•

And now the point in Jesus' life ha~ come when God

has said of him, "Y~u ~re My Son, today I have begotten ryou."
, .

.\.

Paul's reasoning is that all of this has taken place in the life
· . .,
of Jesus. · The civil and religious leaders did set themselves against

...

,

,.

..

...

.

•

...

I

'

The prophecy has been fulfilled ·.
the fullest sense•
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Je&Uij bas become Go~ 's Son in

~

And now, .as God I S Son, )1e posses_se~. unliplited p~wer •

The ~xa)..ted Jesl\C has .received the uniyersal dom1-D;ion_promise~ to ~he
divine Son. 1

.

The omnipotent resources of the Father have been put at

-

th~ Son's disposal •

..

Paul quotes Psalm 2:7 to suggest to his· audience that the entire
•

2

prophetic
sequence has been fulfilled , in Jesus •.
. /

)

The enemies condemned

• him to death, but God triumphed by raising him · to . life.

David's son has

now be·come GO"d 's Son, and as such all power under heaven and earth has
• been given to him.

Jesu~, . therefore, has omnipotent power, just as God
\

promised that the Savior would have.
-J .
.-;,--.

.· .

I..½
·.

,

. ., ..,_
., .

. ,.

...

.

. ..

·•"· '-

,-~

...

1 In Psalm 2, immediately after God declares "You are my son, to
day I have begotten you," He goes on to grant the ' Son unlimited p~wer:
'"Ask of me; and I will make th~ nations your heritage,
and. the ends Of\the earth your possession.
You shall break them with a rod of iron,
and dash ·them in pieces like a potter's vessel'"
(Ps. 2: 8-9) •
It is interesting to ntte that Codex~ even includes Psalm 2:8
as part of Paul's citation -of the secend psal~, confirming that the ·im
portant point is~he power Jesus now •possesses as the begotten Son •
·
• Rabbinical interpretations of this psalm ~lso make this connection between divine Sonship and unlililited power, applying verses 8 and
9 ·to the "world-embracing power and dominion" that the Davidic son will
have "based on his extr~rdinary relationship to God" (Loves tam, ·. Son and
Savior, pp. 15-23).
Another description of thi~otal sequence--exposure to adver
~it~~ exaltation to divine Sonship, and possession of unlimited power-
can be found in Psalm 89:20-27. In the New Testament these same ideas
of death, resurrection to Sonship, and possession of power can be found
in Romans 1:1-4 and Hebrews 1:1-5.
2The New Te~tament authors "often quoted a single phrase or sen
tence not merely for its own sake, but as a pointer to a whole context
--.....practice by no means uricommon among contemporary Jewish teachers, as
they are reported in the rabbinic literature" (C.H. Dodd, The Old Tes
tament in the New, Facet Books, Biblical Series, No. 3, ed. by John Reu
mann [Philadelphia: ~rtress Press, 1963), ·p. 20).

•
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Thus Paul has ·skillfully come f~ll~e~~ back to his th~e that
"God, according ~o ~romise; has brought to Israel · a ~avior., Jesus."

He

has taken two objec~ions to hjs message, .and how sh~wn th~ to be the 
very means by which God has fulfille~ His promise to bring forth a Da- .
vidic• son with unlimited power.

subsequent death of Jesus were necessary prerequisites to his being ex,..

al;ed to the ·power of divine Sonship.

)

J

It was "through these seemingly

negative events that God was able to fulfill ' His promise to provide the
nation with a power~ul Savior;
With this, Paul has come to the end of his sermon's secon~ main
point.
, .

.

After an introduction which focused on the Davidic Savior that

God would bring to Israel, Paul's message has shown that God has brought
this Savior "according to promise" in the person of Jesus.
•

God, "ac-

I

cording to promise," first made sure th:1t the nation was prepared for
Jesus' coming.

-

,

. .,
r- ••

·-. ...<
.

I-✓

• ••

.. .

Through· the forerunner's preaching of repentance and

.

through his announcement of the Savior's i1DJ11fnent appearance, God did
what ~as necessary to predispose Paul's listeners to accept the Savior.

' divine Son who has inherited all of
And now God puts Jesus forth as the
the Father's power.

While the rejection and death -of Jesu~·urtght seem

on the surface to be .objections J'Y"'his message, Paul has shown that in
r~ality they were th~ necessary means

r

•Y which God

could bring forth the

Savior who would be "mighty to save."
Paul is now ready to begin th~ third main point in the body of
his sermon, which is that God has fulfilled His promise to provide the

.)J.
nation with an eternal,. Savior.

,.

:· ,

1••

..

The rejection by the ruler: and , the

.

'

..
.•

....

•
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. ..
This third point is necessary to round out Pa~l's message con,

.

cerning God's offer' of
, salvation. : It is not enough ju~t to demonstrat~ ,
that _J esus has the po~er to save.

Paul- must further &:{firm ~hat th.is

power to save is an eternal power, a power that will never cease,

He

must show that the salvation being offered is an ete~nally ·secure sal~
vation because Jesus is an eternally living Savior.

It is for this

reasoµ that Paul begins his third and final main point with the declara

)

;tion that God has not' only raised Jesus from the dead, but that He has
raised him from the de~d never to die again:

,...

,

.-,,.·

And that He raised -him from the dead no more to return to de~ay,
He has spoken in this w~y: "I will give to you the holy blessings
of David which are sure." To the same end, He says also in another
passage, "You will not allow Your Holy One. to experience decay."
Now when David had served the will of God in his·own generation, he
fell asleep, and was laid with his fathers, anp experienced decay •
But he whom God raised did not experience decay.

.

.·

I:

I\

I

In the development of this third ~oint Paul explains that Jesu~
.,'L...;
.. -

has been raised from -the ~ead· never to die again in specific fulfillment

·,

·"

..
.,,.

..,.
.

··,
,·

·/

'

. These two

promj.ses are that God would

.1...

. . ..
. '

I ; · .: \
I

.o'f two Old Testament promises.

.~

...
;

give to , Israel an eternal Savior, an:· that _God woJld not let His Holy
One experience decay.

The first assures that the Savior would ltve for

ever, while the second iDdicates that this permanence would come about
through a resurrection from the deswof death. · Together, these two
prom~ses ate fulfilled in Jesus who now lives as the eternal Savior hav
ing been raised from the decay of death.

.,.

.,.~

Paul first proclaims that Jesus will live forever because he is
the eternal Davidic son whom God promised to give to Israel:
And that He raised him from the deaq no more to return to decay,
He has spoken in this way: "I will give to you the holy b~essings
✓
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of David which ar.e . s~re. 111

..

God had covenanted with David that he wo_uld have a son who would
endure "for ever" (II Sa~. 7:~2-16; Ps. 8~:27-)1).

.,,.r.

Years later, after

the fall of the Davidic dynasty, God reaffirmed · this covenant, and pro
mised that He would yet give to the nation "the holy blessings.of David
which are sure."
;

'

This was God's way of saying that Israel would one day
•

receive the eternal Davidic son1 2
This promise, according to Pau1, · nas now been fulfilled.



-~

God

has given "the roly blessings" to Israel; Jesus has come as the Davidic
Savior who will live, forever.

, .

1Paul cites the LXX ~ranslation of Isaiah 55:3. The same phrase
in the Hebrew text reads, "the mercies of David which are sure."
2

The phrase "the holy blessings of David which are sure" (or,
" the · merci-es of David which are,sure") bas been variously interpreted.
The preferable view is that Paul understands this phrase as an equiva
lent expression for "the eternal oa'vidic son," Several factors support
· this: .
.
First of all, thf context of Isaiah 55)1-5, from which Paul
quotes, speaks of salv¥ion, an everlast.ing covenant, and a Holy One
given to Israel--phrases which suggest that the eternal Savior coveqanted to David is in view.
Secondly, the words "~rcies." and "~ure" were continually asso
ciated in the Old Testament with the covenant promises of an eternal son
(cf. especially II Sa~. 7:12-16; Ps. 89:20-38; 132:10-12).
Finally, Peul's listeners themselves accepted the plural ex
pression "holy blessings" as a name for an individual. Bishop writes
that the expression in Arab~s
"ra'fat, a feminine plural word, but, as in a few other cases, used
as personal name [sic.] for boys in given circumstances. We have
known it amo~gst CWstians, when a · family has desired to place on
record its gratitude for 'mercies received'" (Eric F. Bishop, Apos
tles of Palestine; The Local Background to the New Testament Church
[London: Lut.terworth Press, 1958], p. 89).
In Greek the expression is a neuter plural, and this also can be usep of
a person (cf. Ll:Svestam, · Son and Savior, pp. 79-80, n. 4).
These three factors all _suggest that· "the holy bfessings of
David which are sure" is a. synonymous. expr~ssion for ''the eternal son
covenanted to David."

I

•

.

\

•
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Paul then explains the fulfillJ11ent: of God '.s second p_i:omi~e.

God

r

has not only ful[illed His promise to ~rovi~e an .eternaf Savior, He has
I

.,,,, .

,

done so according t~ His promise that the ~avior~s pel"11ijlnerice would come
about through a resurrection from the decay of death:

I -

,I

To the same end He says also in another passage, "You.will not allow
Your Holy One to .experience decay.,.- Now when David had served the
will of God in his own generation, he fell asleep, and was laia with
his fathers, and experienced ·decay. But he whom God raised '.did not
experience decay.
·,
Paul's reaso.ning in the expl~nation of this second promise is as

.

.,

follows.

~od promised to David that He would not let His Holy One ex

perience decay .(Ps. 16:10).
applied to another.
1·

,

.

This promise either applied \to David or it

It did not apply to David, for "when David had

served the will of God in his own generation, he fell asleep, and was
Jr

laid with his fathers, and experiencei decay,"
I

.

raised d-id not expetience
decay."
.

But Jesus "whom God

Therefore, the promise applied to

Jesus and was 'fulfilled by his resurrection from the dead.

He is the

unsullied and i~o/'~al Holy One. 1
Thus Paul has dev:loped. his thfrd and final main point~

He bas

shown that ~ ·sus will live forever because he is the eternal Davidic son
promised to Israel.

And he has shown that Jesus was raised to this

prominence (rom the dec~of death because of God's promise concerning
His Holy One.

..

1 rt should not go unnoticed that Paul, in explaini~g the ful- ,
fillment of this promise, has again managed to subtly add fo his· char
acterization of the Savior. His words concerning how David "served the
will of God in his own generation" suggest a contrast be.tween the finite
David who served God in his·own generation ' and the eternal Savior who
will accomplish the s~ving will ?f God throughout all generations.

•

..

..

,·

,:

·.

•

.
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'

. This concludes the body of Paul'~- sermon:

.

.•
\

In three. main points

.
he has expanded· his theme that God ·has acted "at:co:rd_ing · to promise" in
bringing Jesus to Israel as the Savior.

.Specifically,
'

God. has fµlfilled

His promises to prepare the nation f~r the Savi~r's · coming, and to pro
1,

vide .the nation with a Savior who is both poyerful and eternal.
Paul now concludes his sermon with an application and an exhor

I

••

tation.
/

).

,.A

.

In the application Paul emphasizes th~ great benefits that come
from having a powerful and an · eternal Savior.

Because Jesus is a power

ful Savior, he can forgive sins; and because Jesus is an eternal ~avior,

,

.

•

he can justify from all things:
Let it be known to you therefore, brethren, that through this
One forgiveness of sins is being proclaimed . to you, and that in him
everyone who believes is justified from all thing~, from which you
could not be justified in the law of Mo&es.

-,

-.+ .·

.

.

.

The first great benefit availab~e through Jesus is the forgive

I~

ness . of stns.

This .benefit can be proclaimed because Jesus has been

granted omnipotent power. JtThe Father has given ~11 power to His divine

·-

.

'I'

..
I

~- ••

.

...

·"

Son,

and this includes the power ._!O forg_ive s i hs.

And in granting this
. 1
power to Jesus, God has climaxed Israel's deliverance.
The salvation

......

;

that 1,1as begun in the choice of the fathet;s, continued through God-given
./

individuals, and anticipated in -'tlte Davidic son, has now reached its

'(

~
.
',.

climax in the forgiveness of sins available through Jesus.
1

In the forgiveness of sins "the supreme expectation of the .OT
H; fulfilled" (Julius Schniewind, 11 KaTayy€Uw," Theological Dictionary
of the New Testament, Vol. I: !::I, ced. by Gerhard Kittel, trans. ~nd
ed. by Geoffrey W. Bromiley [Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing
Company, 1964), p. 72).

'(

--

..

•.

•

..
I .
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'

.

The second great benefit . available throug~ Jesus is Juatifica-

.

tion from all things.
an· eternal Savior.
lives to save.

\,

This benefit. can be proclaim~d becaua~ ~-~s~a is

His power to save is an everlasting' power; he ever _

He is able, .therefore-, to provide an 'e ternal salvation,

somethin& the Mosaic economy could not provide (Heb. 7:23-25).
·co~ld not justify from all things (Heb·. 9: 9-10).

.

The Law

.,
But the eternal Da-

vidic son who came to do all God's will has put an end to the Law's
,>

conttnual reminder of sin . (Heb. 10:1-7).
,·,

In simple terms, Paul's application is that because God has pro

-4.

vided an omnipotent and eternal Savior, there is now available a full
and secure salvation to all who will believe.

This is the gospel he has

come to proclaim •

. ""-.,..... ,.·...

,.....,,,,..

; ...

_.

The apostle's final words are an exhortation to believe in Je•: ~sus:

, ·.. .

Take care, -therefore, that there does not happen what is spoken
of in the pro~hets:
Behold, you scoffers, and be amazed and pe,rfsh,
For I am doing a work in your days,
A work which you will never ~elieve though someone
explains it to you.

. ,·.,,,.

·".
t"

,

. ' .. ,,.,

~..

i.:·

.

..

l

,.

/

' .

a

-•
\

Paul is concerned in the last few-- moments of his sermon lest his
audience respond to this, Go~s greatest work, as another generation
responded to a previous work of God.

:,,

~iews the present situation as

analogous to the situation in the opening chapter of Habakkuk. 1

There

the prophet asked God what He intended to do about the injustice and

.· .

1

Paul's reference to "what is spoken of in the prophets" (p_lu• ral) is probably due to the fact that the minor prophets form~d a single
· . book in the Hebrew Scriptures. The actual citation is from Habakkuk

1:5.

- ......

..
.

•
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I •

violence in the land.

God's answer was that He was doing a work in ·

Habakkuk's day which bot_h. he and_ the pec;,p~e would 1;101;· b~lieve even if
Go~ explained it to them.

God then proceeded. to explain the vork--that
:

I•

..,,

•

:-

,,#

He was going to use the Chaldean& to deaJ_.witb I~rael's sins--and, as

..

pr~dicted, the response was one of unbelief.
In Paul's mind, this ' Old Testament situation is similar to the

•

-/

,,one

,).

he and his listeners are now in.

The abiding hope of Israel has

been that God would someday bring forth the Davidic Savior.
I .

God has

m>w

done this greatest of all works in their day, and, through Paul, has ex
plained it to them.

But now they must take care lest there occur again

a response of unbelief~
, .

....

.

ing his audience to immediateiy believe what · God has done and to receive
,

forgiveness ' of sins and justification from all things through Jesus.
This, then, is the organization of Paul's sermon.

1

His introduc

tion bega\with a recital of the great saving ,ac·ts of God by which He

-.-~
.. .

It continued with references to the

individuals that were divinely -given to deliier the nation.

And it con

cluded with a remi~er of God's promise to climax this continuing deliv- ,
erance throug~ a ~avidic son./ ° this ·way. the introduction built up to

;

1 Some writers interpret Paul's final words as a bitter warning

rather than as an honest encouragement. They suggest that _Paul observed
"symptoms of ~issent or disapprobation on the countenances. of his hear-: .
ers" which meant that they were rejecting his message· (Howard Tillman .
Kuist, The Pedagogy of St. Paul [New York: George H. Doran Company,
1925], p. 94; cf. Robertson, Word Pictures in the New Testament, Vol. ,
III: The Acts of the Apostles, p. 195). But the response to Paul's
sermon was so entirely favorable that the idea of his threatening his
audience because he saw them scowling must be discounted.
,-,;

-

-

--------

-

-

-

-

-----

-

...
'

Because of his concern, Paul concludes his sermon by encourag

brought the nation into existence.

•

..

•,

.•

•
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~e statement of the sermon's theme, which wa, that God, ac~ording to

promise, has brought Jesus _to Israel as the ·oavidic Savior:,
The body of the sermo~ then d~vel~ped -t~is t~eme by showi!l& that

v"\"

I.

God brought Jesus to Israel according to His promises to prepare the na
tion (or the Savior's coming and to provide the nation with a power~ul
and eternal Savior.

God prepa~~d the nation for Jesus' coming by send

ing a forerunner who . pointed the natfon toward their need of righteous)

'

"

ness and toward the· soon-coming Savior who wou~d . ~eet that need,

And

now God has presented Jesus as the Savior who has both the power and the
'

i

pei;,nanence to save, having been exalted to omnipotence · ~nd immortality
\

by the resurrection.
, .
·. .+ ..· .

.

fully Justi~y.

I

-. .:.

'

·/·

that come from having such a Savior.

Because of his p~wer, Jesus is

able to forgive sins. · And because ol his pe~nence, he is able to

.,
·.;· -·
,.. '

The conclusion of the sermon stressed the practical consequences

""

All of this is seen as the great climaxing work of God

in delivering Israel, . and the audience is exhorted to respond to it by
believing in Jesus.

...
' ... ,.~

The response to the sermon
A

.. .
;

According to ~fJ$ ancient manuscript, the response to Paul's sermon was a deep silenc~. 1

All th~counts ' a_gree that the message had a

profound and lasting effect on the audience:
As they went out, the people begged that these things might be
told them the next sabbath. And when the meeting of the synagogue
broke up, many Jews and devout converts· to Judaism followed Paul · and
Barnabas, who spoke to them and urged them to continue in the grace
of God.

...
I.·.\ '
_,

1codex D•

·. _.,

.

.
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The · next sabbath alu:iost .the whole city . gathered together to
hear: the word of God _(Ac~s . lJ·:42-44).

..

As the meeting was breaking-up, "many begged Paul to preach on
these matters ~g~~n on. the next Sabbath.

......

>

Other enthusi~stic listene!s

could not wait. a whole week; they immediately followed Paul and Barnabas
. ..•
while the two apostles continued to . persuade them concerning the grace
~

of God.
;

Throughout the week news spread of _the sermon that had been
\

preached in ,the synagogue that Sabbath.

Those who had heard the sermon..;.

were so moved by it that their zeal caused a standing-room-only crowd :
at the next Sabbath meeting.
What was th~re in Paul'.s preaching that produced such a re
sponse?
1

What made his sermon so effective?

Why was Paul so persuasive?

.

These are the questions that m~st now be answered as we move from Bib-

••

.

lical exposition to rhetorlcal analysis.
The Rhetorical Analysis
Paul's effectiveness was dre largely to -~he . choices he made •
...,__
.
His success, _human~y speaking, may be attributed to the fact that every
apsect af,....his preaching was deliberately chosen because of its appropriaten~ss to the p~icular aud-ience to whom he was speaking.

Specifi

cally, Paul was persuasive because he picked a theme, structure, style,
••

I

and mood that was suitable to the synagogue worsh-ippers of Pisidian
'(

Antioch.

...

The choice of the theme\

.

The theme of Paul's sermon was that ''God, according to promise,

......

,.

•I

.

..

..

•

'\

l .
has brought to Israel a Savior, Jesus. 11• Wl_iile Paul
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~~••bir
•

•

•

.•

couid .

....

have preached on any subject, he chose this part~cular . theme because of

J

it~ appropriate~ess to both the occasion and the:audience.
The appropriateness of the theme to the occasion.--Paul'a theme
was appropriate to the occasion because it corresponded with the Scrip
ture passages that were read in the synagogue that Sabbath.
:)

-

I

of synagogue worship. 1

1-

· . .,

The reading from the Law•and the Prophets was a standard feature

/

These readings we·r e not haphazardly selected,

but were assignep weekly through the .use of "lectionaries," or lists of
passages.
1·.
I

.

,

.

The lectionaries divided the pentateuchal books int~ 54, 154,

and 175 sections so that the entire Law would be read through in one,
. 2

three, or three-and-one-half year cycles.

This also made it possible

for a speaker to know in advance t h e ~ reading of any given Sab
bath.3
• While the sedarim were relatively fixed because of their cons~
utive nature, conslderable flexibility was allowed in the choosing of
the haphtaroth.

The ruler of the synagogue , or the reader, was free . to
...._

.

pick any passage as long as it was appropriate to the seder for the

. ..
/

I

l

Megilla 4:3. Cf. Luke 4:16-21; Acts 15:21.
..
_/
Alfred Edersheim, The Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah ( 2
vols., new American ed.; Grand Rapids: . Wm. 8. Eerdmans Publishing Com
pany, 1959), I, 443-44:
02

I

3seder (plural, sedarim) is the name given to; the passa~e read ·
from the Law, while haphtarah (plural, haphtaroth) is the section from
the Prophets. In the Hebrew Bible the Prophets include most of what we
would call the historical books ··as well as the major and minor prophets.

.

.

'

.

-

.,

'

. ·. -. '

.•·

-

.

. ..

•
I •

·day. 1
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In time, of course, certain baphtaroth ~ecame c0111DOnly, aaaociated ·

witp part-icular sedarim, but .alternative's c'on'tinued . to exiet · and aub

atituti9ns were allowed.
Though Luke does not ·specify the particular~ and .hapbtarah
read i~ Pisidian Antioch that Sabbath, a glance at the lectionaries a~d

.

~ careful reading of Paul's serm~n suggests several likely possibili•

-I

'

ties.
. ;

).

2

I

One commonly accepted suggest~on is that the readings that Sab'

•bath were from Deuteronomy 1 and Isaiah. 1.
this view are:

,...

3

The ~rguments in support of

(1) Isaiah 1:2, ,Deuteronomy 1:31, and Deuteronomy 1:37
l

•. cont.a in three rather unusu~l verbs, which Paul also uses Jn his opening

.-.

\

sentences--"exalted, " "carrled as a father," and "gave as an inhe.ri,

:.
....,,.:.

... .

.

tance"; (2) Deuteronomy 1 would naturally suggest tQ Paul the,.h_istorical
review of God's dealings with Israel while the invitation of Isaiah 1:18
would be the basis for the offer of f6rgiveness with which his sermon

. . .f

••

- ends; .and (3)_ ; the lectionaries reveal that these passages were commonly

--

' ' .• r,.,
,.

......

... . .

.,

.

,

read together on an autumn Sabbath •

.

·-

",I

_,.

Other comb;i.nations have also .been suggested,

:-· ....
.._.. ·/· ' .,

Guilding finds it

~

,~

j ,'. ;,
j

•

" tempting to s~ppose" a seder of Deu'teronoiny 1 an~ a paphtarah beginning

.. ..

1

.......

Leon Horris, The New Testament and the·Jewish Lectionaries,
· Tyndale Press ~Honograp~s (London:~ Tyndale Press, 1964), pp. 21-22.

\

\

;

2The full lectionaries for the one and the three-year cycles
are·given in Appendix A.
·1

.

!'

,.

3r. W. Farrar, The Life and Work of St. Paul (2 vols.; London:
Cassel, Petter, Galpin & Co., 1879), I, 368-69; W. M. Ramsay, St. Paul
the-Traveller and the Roman Citizen (3rd ed.; Grand Rapids: Baker Book
House~ 1949), p. 100; Ricciotti, The Acts of the Apostles, PP•. 207-208.
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.

~t .Jeremiah
30:4. 1 Birman ·p;oposee ~ i s .lS. and Il Saauel .7, 2
..
The most ·lik'ily
· auu~ation,
however~ 1.a that the
for the .
.
.
. ..!!d!!:
.
. ..
.
"'
·,,,,,.·.
..
day was _Deateronqay 4:~5-40, followed by bapbtaro~b frpa Isaiah 40 flDd

..

.

:

II Samuel- 7.

'

-

This view·is coilaistent vitb the autUllll lectionaries, and,


•

•

..

•

more importantiy; these passages ·seea to be the substructure of Paul's
· entire sermon.

Paul appears to

..

,

~e· building

his theme around a previous

reading of _Deuteronomy . 4:25-40, Isaiah ,40:1-11_, and II Samuel 7:4-17.
,I

).

The reading from Deuteronomy eapbaaizes · God's faithfulness to

.

'

His people and Pis unprecedented - efforts on their behalf:·
I

"For the LORD your God is a merciful God; he will not.fail you or
destroy you or forget· the covenant with your fathers which he.svote
to them.
-:
. "For ask now of the days thet are past, which were before you,
since the day that God created man upon· the earth, and ask from one
end .of heaven t-c,s. the other, whether such a great thing as this has
ever happened or was ever beard of. Did any people ever hear the
voice of a go~ speaking out of the midst o~ the fire.as you have
heard, and still.live? Or has any 1 god ever attempted to go and take
a nation -for himself from the midst or another nation, by trials, by
signs,- by: wonders, and-' by war, by a mighty hand and an outstretched
arm, and .by great terrors, according to all that t.he LORD'your God
did for you in Egypt before your eyes? To you ~twas shown, that
you might know that the· -LORD is God; there _is no other . besides,1ilm.,
· Out of heaven h~ let you hear his voice, that be might discipline
you ;' and on earth he let you see his gr~at firf, and you heard hi~
words out of the midst of the fire. And because he loved your fa
thers and chose their descendants after them, and brought yQu out of
Egypt with his own p~sence, by his great pqwer, d~iving out-before
you nations great'er and m-ightier than yourselves, to bring y.ou in,
to give you their l~nd for an ~ngJKitance, as at this day; ' kn~w
therefore fhis day, and lay it -to your heart, that the LORD is God

.-.
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Aileen ~uilding, The Fourth Gospel and Jewish· Worship; A·- Study
· of the Relation of St. John's .Gospel to the Ancient Jewish Lectionary
System (Oxford: At the Clarendon Press, 1960), p. 7.
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2L. Hlrtman, "Davids son. Apropa Ac~a 13, 16-4_1" (David's Son.
-Apropos of Acts 13:16-41), Svensk Exegetisk Arsbok; XXVIII-XXIX (196364), 117-34, as abstracted by L,-H. Dewailly, New Testament Abstracts,
. X (1965), 53-_5 4.
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.

in.heaven above and on the earth beneath; there-is no other • . Therefore· you shall keep his statutes and his c'ommandillents, whicb I com
mand you this day, that it niay go well with you, ·and with.:-your
children after you, . and -·that you may prolong your , days in the land
which t.he LORD your GQd gives you for .ever" (DeQt. 4:_31-40).
.

'·

It is fairly easy . t9 see · the uses Paul makes of t·his ~ -

His

whole message emphasizes, as does the seder, that God is faithful and
tha~ He has done unprecedented work~ on Israel's behalf.

references
to the choice of the fathers, the exodus
from Egypt, and the
.
. /
.

)

....- - - - . t

conquest of the land as ·examples of God's continuing deliverance, and
then proclaims tha-t God h~s now climaxed this~ redemption by bring_ing the
promised Savior to the nation •.

r. ·-..:_.

....

,

, .

~,. · ....

.·•:

I
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4:

,)

......)·-:·. .

Take care, therefore, that there does· not happen what is spoken
of in the proph~ts:
Behold, you scoffers, and be amazed and perish,
For I ant-doing a work in-your-days,
A work which you will never believe though so~eone
explains it to you.

tained in the words of t h e ~ :

. .....
·-

And in his conclusion,

Paul reflects the same spirit of amazement and exhortation that is con

'• .
. , .,

I ' ~.

He repeats the

. ' ....

·/

;,_:· :\
' -

:~

...

"For ask
since the day
end of 'heaven
e~er happened

now of the days that are past, which were before you ,
that God created man upon the eart1', and ask from one
to the other, whether,such ~ great ~hing as this has
or was ever heard of" (Deut. 4: 32)..
·

"Therefore you shall ke~ his statutues and his commandments, wh'.ich
I command you this day, that it may go well . with you" (Deut. 4~40).
0

•

/

•

Paul's theme not only corresponded to the seder from Deuteronomy, · it ' also incorporated the , haphtaroth_of Isaiah 40:1-11 and II Samuel
7:4-17.

One of his major points--that God, according to promise, pre

pared the nation for the Savior's coming through John the Baptist--is
I,

•

,.

-;

taken from Isaiah's ~ell-known words:

·.

·-'

.

·,:...
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•
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.
A voice cri~s:
"In the . wilderness prepare the w_ay of the LORD,·
·
.· make straight :i.~ the desert.':a·_higbway 'fcjr our Cea:~
Every valley shall be . Uft'.ed up,
· ·
and every mountain and hill be made low;
the uneven ground sbail b~come level, _
· and the rough places a plain.
And · the glory of the LORD shall -be revealed,
· and all flesh-shall see it ~ogether,
fQt: the mouth of the LORD has spoken" (Isa. 40:3-5).

.,,r ••

And Paul's asset;.tion that he is "declaring to you the good n~ws of th~
/

promlse made to the _fathers--t~t God has fulfilled it to us, the chil
dren, by bringing f_orth Jesus," is simply an extension of the weirds of'.
Isaiah 40:9:
Get you up to a high mountain,
0 Zion, herald of good tidings;
lift ll'Jl your voic_e with strength,
0 Jerusalem, herald of good tidings,
lift. it up, fear not;
say to the cities of judah,
"Behold your Go9! 11

•

Paul's choice of a'theme to fit the occasion is most noticeable,
however, in his use of the haphtarah from II Samuel 7:
But that same night the wor.d of the LORD 9ame to Nathan, "Go and
tell my servant David, 'Thus says the LORD: Would you build me a
house to dwell in~ I h~ve not ~welt in a house since the day I
brought up the people of Israel from Egypt to this day, 'but I have
been moving about in a tent for my dwelling. In all places ~here I
have GOved with all the people of Israel, did ·.1 speak a word with
any of the judges of Isra~l, whom I commanded to shepherd my people
Isra!a!l, saying, •~y have you not built me a house of cedar?"' Now
therefore thus ,Ou shall say to my servant David, 'Thus says the
LORD of hosts, I took you from the pasture, from following the
sheep, that you should be prince over my people Israel; and I have
been with . you wher'ever you w'ent, and have cut · off all yo.ur enemies .
from before you; and I will make for you_a great n~me, like th~ name
of the great ones of the earth. And I will appoint· a place for my
people Israel, and will plant them, that they may dwell in their own
_J>lace, and be disturbed no more; and violent men ~hall afflict . them
no more, as formerly, from the time . that I appointed judges over my
people Israel; and I will give you rest from all your enemies.
Moreover the LORD declares to you that the LORD will make you a

I·.

-
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.. '
'
'
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,
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.
.
hQuse. 1Jhen your days ·are fulfilled and you lie down with your fathers, I will raise up your offspring after you;· who shall- ~ome
forth from your body, and 1.-will estabiish his kitigdo-. :H~ shall,. -,·
build a house for 111y name, and i will establish the throne of his .
kingdo~ for ever. I _will be ~is father, and he,shalJ be my son. :
When he· coannits iniquity, l will chasten him with the rod of men,
with the stripes of the sons of men; but I will not take my stead
fa.st love from him, as I to~k it from· Saul, whom I put away from
before you. And your house and your kingdom--ehall . be made sure for .
ever before me; •your throne shall be established ·for ever.'" · In
accordance with all these words, and in accordance with all this
vtsion, Nathan spoke to David (II Sam. l:4-17).
)

/The list o f. correspondances· b. etween t hi s .hap h tar a h an d Pau 1' s
sermon is almost endless:

,....

the redemption from Egypt, the appointment of

Ju.dges, the removal of Silul, the a~ticipated D~idic ·offspring, David's
burial with his fathers, the ~aising up of the Davidic son, the Davidid

'"- ....

. .son as the divine son, and the blessi'ngs which are sure for ever.

,
- .., r
',•1q· ..

.....,,,.. • •

~"' . .

... .

d"

•.

whole haphtarah is a "f'ecord of God's promise to rais~ up a Davidic son
wno, as God's Son, will rule · forever.
.

•

~--

•

~..

-··

,I

.

. ' -...... "

'Israel.
It is clear, therefore, that Paul did not preach just any ser

:r
, \

,._

.. .

mon that came to mind.

·,.,,

.,.,.

ground ' of the speaker's entire argument" (J. W. Doeve, Jewish Hermeneu
tics in the Synoptic Gospels and Acts [Assen, Netherlands: Van Gorcum
and Comp., 1954], p. 172). Goldsmith goes even further and demon
strates that "the complex of OT citations in Acts 13:33-37 is not a
· random selection, but one carefully conceived on linguistic and theo
logical grounds to show the Jews how God • fulfilled his promise to David
in II Sam. • 7" (Dale Goldsmith, "Cilii~al Notes: Acts 13: 33-37: A Pesher
on II Samuel 7," The Journal of Biblical Literature, LXXXVII (1968],
324).
0

I .

Rather, he carefully structured his remarks

1Doeve agrees that "this passage of Scripture forms the back

t '

j. r

It is this

according to promise, has brought the omnipotent and eternal Savio~ to

·/

i/

1

haphtarah-which leads him to declare that "of this man's seed," God,

.

.,

It is the . great Davidic Covenant,
.

a~d it permeates the entire development of ~aul's theme.

.., ,
. , •r . •

The

. ~-

J

·.
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ar,pund the ideas and concepts
.,. contained in ~h~ assigned~ and haph- ~

!!.!:,!h readings for that Sab~ath.
to the _. occasion.

.

He chose· a· theme that: "14& . appropriate

.

,

In ~oing so he was ~ble to ta~e advantage of what bis_
~--

,,

audience was already thinking about, and to point them to the One of
whom the Law -and the Prophets spoke.
'.

The appropriateness of the theme to the audience.--Paul's choice
.
,
of a them_e was not only appropriate t,o the Scripture readings of the
/

,}

• occasion, it was also appropriate to the parti~u~ar audience he was
facing.

Three types iof worshipers were in the synagogue that . Sabbath-~

Jews, proselytes, and God:-fearers--and Paul fashioned hj,s message so

..

\

that he would speak to the"religious needs and aspirations of e~ch
,

.

group.
'"'fl\

I

.,-,,.:.

••

•

First and foremost, Paul designed his sermon to win ·the Diaper,

.,

., ...
•.

I

I

of Dispersi~n Jews toward Judaism was a curious mixture of submission to

·/·

.y

,.,_'.

~- .

_- and yet freedom from the historic faith of their ancestors.

_.

. ' . ~·.

·-.:.

.

.

deep and abiding affection for the holy city of Jerusalem,
~

•· •

1

They had a
an affection

which showed itself in their annual~pi~grimmagesi and temple
1"Deepest of a ~ convictions was that of their common . centre:
strongeste of all feelings
was~ love 'which bound them to Pales•
tine and to Jerusalem, the ci
of God, the joy of all the earth,
the glory of His people · Israel. 'If I forget thee, 0 Jerusalem,
• let my right hand forget her cunning; let my tongue · cleave. to the
roof of my mouth'" (Edersheim, The Life and Times of Jesus.the
Messiah, I, 77).
\.

I

The attitude~

sion Jews who were probably the majotity of his audience.

2

Josephus put the number of Jews assembled in Jerusalem at the
time of the Passover as high as three million (The Jewish War ii.14.3).
Philo reports that " countless multitudes from countless cities come·,
some over land, others ·over sea, !rom east and west and north and south
at every feas t" (The Special Laws i. 12. 223').
_,

..
,

•·

•

.. (

..
I .

offerings. 1

,48

Yet, as much as they loved Je.rusa:lem,. they considered their
J ••

.,

r~al home to be·the foreign country in which they had b~e~·born.and
2

•

•

raised and .- in which their . lot was ~ast.

-'!'.hey took over :-the 1'!-nguage ,

and civilization of their adopted city.

And as they entered the indus

trial and commercial life of the community, the Dispersion Jews gladly
obeyed the ancient prophet's counse~ to a previous generation of exiles:
1

'.'Seek thp welfare of the -city where I ha,v,e sent you into exile, and :pray

. .

)

to'the LORD on its behalf, for in its welfare you ·~1~1 find your wel
fare" (Jer. 29:7).

;.

- Such a position was nGt favorable to the sway of traditionalis111,.
-3

.....

""-_

I

As full citizens of a new land,

,
1

:;.\. . -~
.. ,:.. •
,,. f •

·"
'

the keen edge of Palestinian Judaism.

The old laws and forms did not

..-;r:. .. •

..

have the same force in the Diaspora that they had in Judea~

•.., .

1i

it was inevitable that they would lose

•

The Jews of

I

this region, for instance, tolerated such departures from strict Judaism

......

as a Jewess marr-1ed to an unbelieving Greek (Acts 16:1-3).

They were

also relatively indifferent to the ancieiit Messianic promises concerning
• a kingdom ,and a throne:
I

•

.~·

........

I.twas different in the Dispersion.

.i:.:· ;,
'

o

.,.... ' ., r"

,

...

\

j
The Messianic hope of course

\..+-

1Philo gives the details as to how this tribute was collected
and carried to J13rusalem in The Special.A.aws i.14.204 .
.?

211 While they hold the Holy City where stands the sacred Temple

of the 'most high God to be their mother city, yet those which are theirs
by inheritance from their fathers, grandfathers, and ancestors everi
farther back, are in each case accounted by them to be their fatherland"
(Philo Flaccus 7,524).
3 rn Pisidian Antioch the Jews had been granted equal privileges
with the native inhabitants (Josephus Jewish Antiquities xii.3.1;
Against Apion ii.4). Some even hel~ high publ,ic office (Ramsay,~
Cities of St. Paul, pp. 256-58). ,,
•

,.

,,

:,

- • •.>

..
.
j
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existed ther~ ·also, but in a diluted form and at a dJmmer distance,
less vividly . than ' fo the boi;n~land. ~ere the Jelt& had to ~ome ex
tent come to terms with ,thi~ge as they were, li~'ing ✓as they diq un
der the easy political and civil liberties of the cities and of the~
Roman Empire • • •. that. they ·had no ,reason to look vtth· ri-cessive
eagerness for the · overthrow of the present world-order. 1 · ·
·
But while they may have lapsed a bit.in certain areas, the Jews

.

of Pisidian Antioch were at one with their . Palestinian brothers when it
came to the Mes~ianic promises which concerned a .Savior.
.,

Like all l'ew~

everywhere, they were waiting for the day when God would visit and re
deem His people, and raise up a horn of salvation · for them in the house

•

of His servant David (Luke 1:68-69).
\

Interest in and enthusiasm for- the Messiah's coming had been
building throughout Jewry for years.
ture were becoming more frequent. 2

References to him in the litera-

.

Speculations as to the time of Me~-

siah's coming engro.ssed Jews everywhere.
•
3
advent was near at hand.

It was widely thought that his

In Palestine many pseudo-Messianic movements sprang up to take
advantage of this mood of expectation.

I.+-

•

0

'
The New Testa~ent mentions
three

1'
.
)
.
.
Johannes Weiss, Earliest Christianity; A History of the Period
A.D. 30-150, English trans. edited with a new intrQduction and bibliog
raphy by Frederick C. Grant (2 vols.; · New York: Harper & Brothers, Pub
lishers, 1959), I, 221.
./

¼f. especially the pseudepigraphical books of I Enoch and The
Psalms of Solomon.
3A survey of the calculations and expectations of first-century
Jewry can be found in Guignebert, The Jewish World in the Time of Jesus,
pp. 150-52, and in Hillel Silver, A History of Messianic Speculation in
Israel From the First through the Seventeenth Centuries (New York: The
Macmillan Company, 1927), pp. 3-5.

---

)

,
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1

of these (Acts 5:36-37; 21:18). · Such movements ~11 came to. bloody and
disaat.rous ends, · but their frequency and p_opula~ity illustrate the temper of th~ times.

..,..

The Jews were looking £or
the. Mess~ah and for the
'

salvation he would bring.

Anyone who could direct their thoughts to his

comi~g was a welcome messenger.
Paul is aware of all these strands of thinking.

He knows that

this mixture of submission to and yet independence from Palestinian
Judaism ·is to his advantage.

•

It me~ns that a message rooted in the an-

cient fai 1th of the fathers will be welcomed.

'

But it also means tha~ •any

new feature of that ancient faith will receive a thoughfful and open
hearing.

In light of these attitudes, therefore, Paul shapes ·his theme.

He speaks of the ancient promises, of God's continuing care for Israel,,
and of the long-awaited Holy One.

In this .he acknowledges the common

.
' •• But Paul also speaks to the independence
ties of all Jews everywhere
of the Dispersion Jew.

He boldly mentions the inadequacy of the old

system and the superiority of the new; proclaiming a forgiveness and~
justification that were not available under the law of Moses.
cerns himself, . furtherm~re, with that }part

oi

He con

the Messianic hope that is

of major c6ttcern to a Dispersion audienc-e--the coming of the "Savior."
ije does not dwell on t~essianic• prophecies concerning a throne and a
kingdom, prophecies of immense interest only to a Palestinian Jew.
I

I·
' ,

His

theme is not that God, according to promise, has br·o ught to Israel a
"King."

i.
His focus, rather, is on that .more pervading desire which had

1
Josephus provides fuller comment on these same three movements
as well as on othe~ uprisings Jn Jewish Antiquities xviii.1.6; xx.5.1,
8.6, and in The Jewish War ii.13.4-5.

.

.

..

.•

.,
I .

,,

survived generations of exile.

Sl

Pa~l's good news for this particular

audience 1-s .that God, according· to p_romise, has brought to
"Sa:vior."

Israel a

This is his theme, chosep for its app,x-opriateneas to a Dir·

persion Jew.
Paul's theme is also appropriate for the proselytes in his :a~
dience, those Greeks and native Phrygians 1 who had been converted to
'
· ..,
2
Judaism through the•missionary efforts of the Dispersion Jews.
Through

,.

circu~cision, baptism, and

a sacrifice,

these proselytes ha~ entered the

Jewd.sh community, 3 had assumed the yoke of .the whole law, 4 and ha!! ,.·
1
•
I
-Ramsay has demonstrated tha~ though P!sidian Antioch was a
Roman colony, the Romans themselves did not attend the synagogue in any
great numbers (The Cities of St. Paul, p. 313).

0

2The zea·1 with which the Jews sought men to their religion met
with s~ch success that converts could be found wherever the Jews settled
throughout ~he Gra~co-Romao world. Josephus, with only a slight exag
geration, could proudlf boast:
"T~e masses have long since shown a keen desire to adopt our reli
gious observances; and there is not one city, Greek or barbar~an,
nor a single nation, to which our custom of abstaining from work on
the seventh da,y--has not spread, and where the fasts and the light-
ingi of lamps'and many of our prohibitions in the matter ~f food are
not observed" '(Josephus Against Apion ii. 39).
.
Cf. also the sta~ment of Christj to the Pharisees: "You travttrse sea
and land . to make a single proselyte" (Matt. 23:15); and the complaint of
the philosopher Seneca: "The ways of those dreadful peopl~,have taken
deepM' and deeper root and are spreading throughout the whole world.
They have imposed their customs on their conquerors" (Augustine.The City
pf God vi.11).
./
·
Such proselytism "reached its highest peak and met with its
. greatest success toward the middle of the first century A.O." (Guigne
bert, The Jewish World in the Time of Jesus, p. 231).
3
.
Emil Schurer, A History of the Jewish People in the Jime of
Jesus Christ: Second Division, "The Internal Condition ·of Palestine,
and of the Jewish People, in the Time of Jesus Christ," trans. by Sophia
Taylor and Peter Cliristie (3 vols.; New Yprk: Charles Seribner_'s Sons,
1896), II, 319 •.

4Pe~h 4:6; Hallah 3:6; Bikkurim 1:4; Sekalim 1:3,6; Hullin·
"I·

(.

·...

·•·
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,

>·
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~

become f;!qual with native Jsraelit~s in both obl:igations and r;igbts.
.

1

/------.

They lived I th"ought I and believed as Jews' I so ·that as Paul spoke

f,O

the

needs and aspirations of'.DispersiO'n Jews, he ~as also proclaiming an
appropri~te _message for Dispersion proselytes.
I •

(

The t~ird group of people in Paul's audience were those non-Je~s ~
who preferred a somewhat looser attachment to the synagotue than that

...

required of a proselyte~

/

Many of th~ had been drawn initially to the

synagogue _by nothing more than a ."g·eneral interest in-oriental 't;eligions, •an interest which induced the Gentile~ to seek, salvation, some~

•

2 ,

'.

times in the eastern mystery cults, and soliletimes in t:he synagogue."
According ~o-SchUrer,~
the fashion of the time to patronize Oriental religions generally,
The religions o( classical antiquity no longer exercised the same ·
absolute power of attracting the minds of men as once they did, On
~11 hands people were itching for something new, .. and they eagerly
clutched at those mysterious Oriental worships which, owing to in
creased intercourse and more extended 3commercial relations, were
every day becoming more widely known.
,
.-

Gen~ral inter~st, however, soon developed into admiration.

•'

4

So~e_Gentiles even went so far as to contribute to the annual temple
......

10:4.

Ct.;_ Galatians 5:3.
1Philo The Special Laws i.9.219.

C

2Johannes Mu~, Paul and -the Salvation of Mankind, trans. by
Fr.ank Clarke (Richmond, Virginia: John Knox Press, 1959), .P. 270 .'
3
.
SchUrer, A History of the Jewish People in the Time of Jesus
Christ, Second Division, II, 299-300.
\
4

•
Judaism, after
all, "offered itself as the supreme way of life,
justified by the oldest book in the world, and · expressing it~elf in a
practical discipline of moral and holy living superior to anything of
fered by the other ancient relig:i.ons" (Guignebert, The Jewish World in
the Time of Jesus, p. 230) •

•

..,

·,

.

.

.

•
.•

I .

.
·.'1
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~

.

But admiration
,
. ..stopped short of complete ~on~ersiqn,
../.~

mostly because of the requirement ~f circumcision and the burdensome
oJ>ligations which it entaiied.

•'

Ipstead., these. Gentiles· were contenf.' _to

attend the synagogue services, accept its monotheistic teaching about
God, and observe certain moral principles of the -Old Testament that were
considered valid for all men. 2

Because of their recognit1.on of the God

'(

.....

~

of Israel as the one true God, these partial adherents to the synagogue

;

-

were commonly called "God-fearers. 113

'

.

Paul's sermon is especially ap~ropriate to these God-fea-rers.
Twice ·he addresses himself to them, to make sur~ they understand t~~t
the message is for th'em. 4

But even more significantly, the entire

,.
thrust of his theme is ideally ·suited to their needs and aspirations_..

.

For the God-fearer, Judaism was an attractive, but dead-end street; no
I·

.

outlet of salvation 4ppeared at the end.

As long as he shrank from ._

circumcision and its accompanying legalism, he · remained an alien to
1

Josephu~ Jewish Antiquities xiv.7.2.
2
..
These p.rinciples were) known as the "Noachin" commandments,
because they were said to have been given by Noah to his sons. Seven
in number, they were directed against blasp~em.y, idolatry~• fornication,
the~shedding of blood, rob~ery, the use of meat containing blood, and
disobedience to legal authorities (Kirsopp Lake, "Proselytes and God
fearers," Additio al Notes· to the Commentar, ed. by Kirsopp Lake and
Henry J. Cadbu , Vol. V of The Beginnings of Christianity; Part I:
The Acts of the Apostles, ed. by F. J. Foakes-Jackson and Kirsopp Lake
[5 vols.; London: Macmillan and Co., Limited, 1920-1933), p. 81). Cf.
Kirsopp· Lake, "The· Apostolic Council of, Jerusalem," ibid. , p. 208 •.
, /

~

3

A. B. Davidson, "'They that Fear the Lord,'" The Expository
.I!!!!ll, III (1891-1892), 491.
4vs. 16--"Hen of Israel, and you who fear God, listen!" Vs. 26 '
--"Brethren,. sons of the descendents of Abraham., and . those of you who
fear God, it is to us that the message of ·this salv~tion has been sent!"

..

..'
•
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.

the ~ODDDQpwealth of lsrael ·and. stranger to the covenants of promise
(Eph. 2: 12)".

If he had any hope of Jhating in the mercies

o-f ~

through Judaism, it was only becaus• he w~s clinging to the skirt of

.-<, •

a Jew ·(Zech. 8:23).
To this sincere yet disenfranchised God-fea-rer, Paul's message
is a me\sage of hope and opportunity.
/

are ·put aside.

The demands of Jewish legalism

,.,

A full and free salvation is available ir~~spective of

-

race or upbringing.

Paul offers equal rights and privileges_ apart from

the 1intolerabie burden of circumcision.

•

~e . proclaims a Savior who ·_will

provide forgiveness,Prid justification for any man,who will simply be~ .

.
lieve.

~

. r'"

.

There could not have been a more fitting or welcome message for

those who had been standing on the outskirts of God's grace.
Thus, Paul's theme was appropriate to the needs and aspirations

.

of all segments of his ~udience.

His sermon was exactly suited to the

attitudes and expectations of the Jews, the proselytes, and the God
fearers of Pisidia~-Antioch. ·
The choice of the structure

'

)

In addition to choosing a theme that was appropriate to the
seder'and haphtarah readings 9f the occasion and to the attitudes and
expectations of t~udience; Paul also picked a sermonic structure that
was familiar to his hearers.

He deliberately chose a framework for his

message that was consistent with the pattern of preaching that "Synagogue
'"(

worshipers had come to expect.
The structure of synagogue sermons.--Synagogue sermons followed

•

,.
_.,

..

.

.

/

.

.

.

•
I .
~

a distinct patter~.

1

. -i~--
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.
They star~ed with an in~tial - te~t wh~h was not _.

.

.....

~·

~ _,,,

part of the ,
seder
- or. haphtarah for the day.

The speaker, ~owever, was

not allowed to chose this initial text at · random.

lnsteacf; :he h~d to

chose a text in which at least one word tallied linguisticai"ly with.a
word in th~haphtarah.

This lin~uistic link was to be a bridge b~tweep

the initial text and the haphtarah.
. ..,

\

'The body of the sermon then proceeded with an explanation or interpretation of the· initial text.

The explanat~on involved the quoting
.;

of a series of other verses of Scripture, which would . be pieced together
so as to carry forward the· ·thought of \ the original text •._. This process

.

'

was known a· haruzin, a word which basically means "stringing p~rls." During the course of the haruzin the speaker would either quote
explicitly from, or more often simply allude to, the haphtarah of the
day.

)

The baphtarah was always in the background of the exposition; . it

..

was tacitly employed throughout the body of the sermon.
The process of stringing verses together was not to be a random

.

one.

Rather, it was to point the message in a particulH direction,
'
}
.
.
towards a final text which would form the conclusion of the sermon.

This final text ~as usually taken ·from ~he seder reading of the day.
Occas_!:9Jtally the· final _ text was taken from some other part of Scripture,
but even then it would point directly to the seder.

.....

Thus, syna1ogue sermons started with an initial text linguisti
\
cally related to the haphtarah; they proceeded by haruzin which implied
1

.

J

•

The following sketch of synagogue sermons is abbreviated from
J ·. W. Bowker.' s "Speeches · in Acts: A Study in Proem and· Yellammedenu
Form," New Testament Studies, XIV (October, 1967), 96-104 •

...... _

..
✓

•
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..,

the haphtarah and perhaps quoted\!toa it; and the haruzin led directly
to a text which either . c ~ •out of or pointed to t h e ~ The. structure

of

.....

Paul' 8 ·11.;rmon:-Paui. 1 8 sermon follows- this. .

exact structure with one additional feature--an introduction which is
. based . largely on the seder from Deuteronomy.

Rather than·piunge imme

diately into an initial text related to the . haphtarah, Paul builds\up to
his initial" text by first devel~ping the key ideas of the seder--the
faithfulness of God in redeeming Israel through the choice of the fa-

•·

there, the exodus from Egypt, and the gift of the land. · ·Then he quotes

..

his initial text as the cl~max of thi_s process of redemption•:
Paul's initial text--"I have found in David the son of Jesse
a man ~fter Hy heart, who will do all My will"--is taken from"! Samuel
13:14.

1

This tex~, in its full citation, tallies linguistically with .

the haphtarah'of the day in II Samuel 7:8.

1:·

.·
)

2

After quoting his initial text, Paul begins to expound it by

6

-~

.1-The form of Paul ' s _quotation of I Samuel 13 :·I 4 is a bit· odd.
At first sight he seem~ to have run different quotations rogether, and
his cita'tion is usually explained (cf. the margin in the Nestle text)
as the conflation of three passages: "I have found David" (Ps. 89:20);
"The LORD has sought out a man after-his own heart:' 1 (I Sam. 13:14); and
"he shall fulfil all my purpose" (Isa. 44 :.28). But there is another,
less complicated explanation of Paul's words. An Aramaic targum on
I Samuej..,1'3:14 has it in the form, "The Lord hath sought him a man doing
his will." In the targum the phrase "doing his will" is a substitute
for the Hebrew (and the LXX) "after his own heart." It is quite possi
ble that Paul incorporated the targum reading in th,e quo-tation of his
initial text. Cf. Wilcox, The Semitisms of Acts, pp. 21-22.
.
\
.
2The corresponding Hebrew parts of these two verses are:

.mp
."7.Jl:
••

'1 ~?· ·•Clr,vj

"37 "Ml nm',-·•i'U",ln
•

'T

I •

T">

(I Sam. 13: 1'4)
(II Sam 7 •8)
•

•

.....
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J

•
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showing that its interpretation ~nvolvea the proaiaea of God to bring
I

•

the Davidic Savior to ~srae-1.
•

,.

-

The familiar process of ~ruzig is soon

.,,

,,.,,t'.

evident as Paul · succ~ssively _quot•s and·applies Psala 2:7; Ieaiab SS:3,
and Psalm 16:10.

Also, during t~ course of the ~ruzin, he conti~ly

alludes to the haphtaroth of Isaiah 40: 1-ll aod II ·saJl!Uel ·7 :.4~17'.

.

The haruzin eventually leads Paul to his. final text which j,oints
· . .,,
directly b~ck to the seder.

His quotation from Habakkuk l:S carries

'•

the same sense of urgent encouragement as does Deuterooomy 4;32 in the
~-1

In all respects, th~refore, Paul's structure is cons~stent with
the accepted pattern of synagogue preaching. He chose to-1>ut his
thought~ into an organizational framework that was familiar tp•his au

.

dience.
I.
I

This choice on his part made it easier for his hearers . to fol~

low him, and increased the likelihood that they would respond to his
••

..

message.
The choice of the style
, The. t~ird ar~a/ in which Paul adapts to his audience is in the
matter of style.

His sermon is sprinkled with Hebraisms,
and is Semi,

tically flavored thr,oughout.
•

0

He deliberately choses certain features of

vocabul~and grammar which are peculiarly suited to a Jewish audience,
His vocabulary.--Paul inclines his vocabulary to his Jewish

...

listeners by using the language of the Old Testament.

"(

A simple glance

.

at the bold-face type and the marginal references in the Nestle text
will reveal how much of Paul's expression is reminescent of the ~ewish
1

See above, pp. 37-38 and 43-44.

0

·.

..

..

..

•

•,
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Scriptures. • His sentences are full of the very-words and phrases of the· •

...

Old Testament.
I

..

..,,,

.

This tenden~y toward a Semitic'vocabulary can be "appreciatecl

.

further by analyzing the words peculiar to Acts as they occur in. Paul'·•
sermon and in the rest of the book.

Of the words in _Paul''~ sermon ~hat

~

are peculiar to Acts, eighty per cent are fou~ in the Septuagint\and .

·....

.

seventy per cent are found in Greek writers prior to the Christian era.
Of the words peculiar to Acts throughout the whole book, only •~ty-

•

.

three per cent are found in the Septuagint while a full · eighty-four per
..

cent are found in Greek wr~tings pri~r to the Christian era~

1

It is

evident, therefore, that at Pisidian Antioch Paul made deliberate -ef
forts to chose words that had a Jewish ring to them.
,,

His grammar.--Paul
also suits his grammar to his audien~·e
;
through the frequent use of Semitic idioms and constructions.

>

For
. ex-.-

ample, there is an Hebra~SDI from the Septuagint_, in verse 22, 2 a "Hebraistic pleonaSD1" in verse 24, 3 an underlying Aramaic clause of purpose
.

in vers~ 28,

I·

4

a Semitir ~mpersonal_ plural used as a passi~e in verse

1

John C. Hawkins_, Horae Synopticae: Contributions to the Study
of the Synoptic Problem (2nd ed., _rev. and supplemented; Oxford: At the
Clarendon Press', 1909), pp. 204-207.

e

/{

...

. F. F. Bruce, The Acts of the Apostles; The Greek Text with Introduction and Commentary (London: Thp Tyndale Press·, 1951), p. 265.
3
.
'
R. J. Knowling, "The Acts of the Apostles," The Acts of the
Apostles; St. Paul's Epistle to the Romans; St .. Paul ,:s First Epistle
to the Corinthians, Vol. II of The Expositor's Greek Testament, ed. by
W. Robertson Nicoll (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerd}D8DS Publishing Company,
1961), p. 293.

'

'

4wilcox, The Semitisms of Acts, pp. 118-20.

/

.

.'

..,

....

•
I .

32/ and
.
.
.
.
.
.
_..
- 3
in addressing· Jews in . verse·J8.

29~ 1 a casus eendens .:f.n verse
only
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.

an inetr11ctional formula used

.,,,--.,

•

✓

..,r.·

All of -these ' features of vocabulary ·and grammar reveal a c~nscious effort on the part 'of the speaker to express himself in a style. that is appropriate to the background of his hearers.
The choice of the mood

'

.. -~

,,

Paul's final area of choice concerns the mood of his sermon.

.

.

The very atmosphere-of his message is designed to encourage .a favorable
response.

.

This suiting of the mood to the audience is subtle, yet de-

lib~rate, as Paul consistently communic~tes a spirit of lov~, and a
spirit or urgency.
A spirit of love.--Paul creates an atmosphere of lov~.through
his gentle treatment of the -Jewish nation.

He portrays the nat!on -as

the firstbor~ son of God (cf. Exod. 6:22).

His introductory sketch·

>

..

pictures the history of israel as the growth and education of a son:

.,

lovingly called out of ' Egypt (cf. Hos. 11:1); carried by his Father in
the wilderness; entering at last into his inheritance, but. still kept
under t~ t~te.l age of Jud·ges and prophets.

Israel, among all nations,

the apostle affirms, is uniquely dear to God.
~ l also shows his love for the Jewish people by presenting the

0

harsh moments of their history in a kind light.

•

...
1

Ibid., pp. 127-28, 163.

He calls the time spent
\

~tthew Black, An Aramaic Approach to the Gospels and Acts
(3rd ed.; "Oxford: At the Clarendon Press, 1967), pp. 51-53.
3
.
Wilcox, The Semitisms of Acts, pp. 90-91.

,,,

'

..

.'

•
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~

in Egypt
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"sojourn" rather than· a ·''.c~ptivity."

of the monarchy, ·not as

a

He sees the i1141titution
.
~
rejection of Samuel ' and God, but simply Jas a

.

..,,..

request which was granted. · . He -avoids the:offensive word "ctucifixion,"
and - instea~·pictures the rulers as asking ' that Jesus "be done away
with~"

He even alleviates the severity of judgmen~ on those who live

in Jerusalem and their rulers by viewing their act against a backdrop
,

of ignorance and prophetic fulfillment.
Fina_lly-, Paul shows his love for the Jewish people by fully
identifying with them.

them--"The God' of this people Israel chose our fathers. 't
,

.·

His opening statement says that he is one of
The choice of

the word "our" instead of "your" conveys a positive attitude, l and ·con

.

tributes further to the atmosphere of warmth and acceptance.
By co1DJ11unicating a spirit of love in all of these ways, Paul
creates· a favorable attitude .on the part of his hearers, and facilitates
, their acceptance of his message.
· A spirit of urgency.--The second mood that Paul nurtures
throu.hout his sermon is .the mood of urgency.

,

.

l

his audience respond quickly and without 'delay.

It is imperative that
So Paul deliberately

prompts thi~response by suggesting_ the consequences of u~belief and by
stressing that the pres~ generatio~ of Israelites must take immediate
action,

...

First of all, Paul suggests in the introduction that God will
'(

~.

.

1

For a confirmation of this pro-Judaic, tone, see Eldon Jay Epp,
The Theological Tendency of Codex Bezae Cantabrigiensis in Acts; Vol.
III of Society for New Testament Studies Monograph Series, ed. by
At the University Press, 1966), p. 95 •
1Matthew Black (CambFidge:

.

••'

.,

..-~
•

-,
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reject those who disobey. Him whetb~r -they be Jews. Qr Gentiles.

God

"des·troyed seven nations ·in the land qf Canaan," and ''removed" Saul be
cause of iniquity and dis:bed-ience -.) The implication is that·

any· j,rese_nt

unbelief will .result in the same consequences--God will again reject
those who fail to respond whether ther are among the nation of .His
first-born or among the God-fearers of the Gentiles.

'.:

This mood ,of urgency is heightened in the ~~~clusion as Paul

I

again warns that rej ec Uon of God's message invovles serious da_n ger •
.;

His quote from Habakkuk, .
Take care, therefore, that there do~s not happen what~~
spoken of in the prophets:"
"Behold, you scoffers, and be amazed and perish,
For I am doing a work in your days,
A work which ·you will never believe though someone .
· explains . it to you"

I·

.
bring~ dire Ghoughts ~o mind:

few escaped the consequences of unbelief
~

•

I.

~n Habakkuk's day; it was a dark hour in Israel's history, an hour of

I

national calamity in whic~ the people perished, the monarchy ended, and
the nation went into captivity.

Paul's poin~ is that tl11:! way of salva

tion may be......refused, but npt _without peril.

I-

It is urgent, therefore, that ~his generation of Israelites

•

respond to the message that Paul is preaching~

Over and over again

C

·throughout.fu message Paul stresses that God is doing a work in their
day which they must believe:

"it is ~ that the message of this sal

vation has been sent"; "we are declaring to you the good '(news of the
promise made to the fathers--that God nas fulfilled i t ~ . the chil)

dren by raising Jesus"; "through this One forgiveness of sins is being

'

.

.

..

•

•.
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. 1
..
·proclaim4!d t~ you." .·· Thia empha~is on the ·appeuan~

of the ~avior in

✓

their lifetime points to the necessity of a right and ready response.
'

.,,,,,.



Thus the mood of '1rgency, as well a~ the ~ood of° love·, ·1s deI •

.-

liberately "infused throughout so as to create· an atmosphere of ·response.
As ii) . all other areas of his sermon, Paul · again makes . his ·'.choice ac- ·
~

cording to the particular situation, and incorporates those emotio~l

.

·

....

overtones which are in line with the needs and characteristics of this

.

unique audience.

Summary
.
Paul's sermon to the Jews · in Acts 13 takes place in a syna·gogue

.

of Pisidian Antioch bef~re an eager and sympathetic audience.

His mes~

sage centers around God's promises ~o bring to Israel a Savior.· These
promises, 'the apos'tle affirms, have all "been fulfiJled--the nation ~as

>.

..

prepared, and then Jesus came as the powerful and eternal Savior • . As a
result of this great work of God there is available to every man for
giveness· of sins and justification from all things.

The response to

Paul's sermon is immedtlite and enthusiastic, so much so that one week
later practically the who.l e city gathers to hear h1"in preach again.
Paul's success in so effectively persuading his audience can be

/

attributed to the choices he made.

He chose a theme that was appro-

priate to the occasion in that it corresponded with t h e ~ and haph
tarah readings for that Sabbath.

His theme was also Jppropriate to the

Jews, pros..elytes, and God-fearers in his audienc,e, for it spoke to the
1The unaerlined words are those given special emphasis by the
word order of the Greek text. ·
...._.

'

'•

.

., .

•
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_religious· needs of each group. _ In addition to an appro~riate rbeme~
../

the apostle also picked a structure that was familiar to synagogue wor-

.,,,,,

shipers, ·a style that was suit ed to. a Jewish co·ntext, 'and those moods
0

which would sti~ a warm response.
In all these areas Paul's choice was determined by the nature

'

and needs of the particular situation.
/

.,
I.

\

.

\.

5'·

..
.•

,.
•

•
/
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CHAPTER III
THE· SERMON TO GUE -GENTILES IN ACTS 17

l

..
Sometime in the autumn of A.D. 51 a man on foot waiked into the

university city o~ the world.

A Jew, about fifty years of age, he had ·.. ,

).

probably never been heard of in' this cente~ of Greek intellectual life.
Yet, he was about to preach . the most famous sermon in history.

His name

was Paul, and his sermon would be the Address to the Athenians on Mars
Hill.
, .

The Historical Setting ·
I

'

Paul · had not . necessarily intended to preach in Athens.

He had

I

come to .the city for a few days of re.lief after the tiring and dangerous
experieqces of the past weeks (Acts 16:11-17:15).
~

. ..

,.

,,..r

.

rest,<"Waiting·
for frie~ds to join him.
,

But events soon constrained him

to •speak, and the Christian gospel was heard in the cradle of Greek
........

I ,.

philosophy •

.. .

He was taking a brief

l

The idolatry of Athens

,·

Like many men of today roliday in an historic and illustrious
, city, Paul was interested in seeing the sights of Athens.

To his amaze

ment and consternation, the city was a veritable forest of idols. 1

The

1Thijs_ is the full meaning of the Greek Kate 1 6oJ..os, "full of
idols" (Acts-I 17:16). Wycherley points out that Katli added to a ·word
gives the sense of full saturation, of overflowing . It is used, for
example, in references to lttxuriant vegetation, or to a "good head of
hair," and in such culinary descriptions as "well-sprinkled with

.

.-, ~-

..,

,.

.

•
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streets of Athens were literally filled wit~.temples, shrines, statues, .
altars, monuments, p~llars·, pedestals, a~d ded_icatio~s~ , T~ fully docu
ment. the tota14.ty . of Athenian idolatry would · take ~~ny pages., 1 : for the
city was just saturated with "statues of gods and·men--statues notable

~.

.....
.

112
for· every sort
. of materi~l and
.... artistry. · Even virtues and vice11 were
~

personified and worshiped. 3

Strabo, in his geography of the ancient
f

••

are lauded and procl~imed far and w·i de," fearing that it would take him
on too great a digression.

Instead, he was content to simply recall

llegesias' summation of'Athens as "the possession ' of the gods., wh,o seized
,

it as a sane tuary for t.hemselves. 114

.

Idolatry was rampant in Athens, and Paul's spirit was aroused
I

•

at the sight of it (Acts 17:16).

It was impossible -for him to remain

silent ~n the presence of such ignora,nce.

So he gave up his intended

rest and · began to speak in the city.

.

'

~

..-

,.,.

world, hesitated "to describe the 'mul~itude ' of things in this city that

,).

. .,

vinegar" or "well-covered with cheese" (R. E. Wycherley, "St. Paul at
Athens," The Journal of Theological Studies, New Series, XIX [Octo~er,
1958], 619-20>.
, .
I

;

1Ample enumerations and descriptions can be found in Pausanias
DescriJ)tion of Gree~ i.2-30, and in Oscar ~roneer, "Athens:·· 'City of
Idol Worship,"' The Biblical Archaeologist,_ XXI (February., ' 1958), ·2-28.
2~i vy From the Founding/4[ the City xlv.27.
3Pausanias lists altars to Mercy, Shamefastness, Rumor, and Ef
fort, and mentions a cult of Persuasion (Description of Greece i.17.1;
22.3). Cicero approved of the deification of Intellect, Piety, Virtue,
. and Good Faith, but complained that Athens did a "bad thing" when ."they
established a temple to Disgrace and Insolence; for it-is proper to
deify the virtues but not the vices'.' (De Legibus ii .11).

.
.,

. ...

4

Strabo Geography ix.1.16 •

.

~

.'

•

'.
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The initial witness
Following his normal procedure, Paul first took advantage of .
,

the openne~s of the syn~gogue to reason with the Jews and God-tearer&
worshiping there.

At the : same time he went daily into the agora to talk

with those who happened to be there (Acts 17:17). 1
In the course of a few days Paul achieved a notoriety of sorts
,

.as reports of a "new teaching" spread through the agora.

)

'-

· tr'acted to him, and wer·e curious about what he had , to say.

,,...
I

.,-,,..

., .•..
...•;~ ':

·,.

.·

...

.,_

....;, :· . \ ...
.·

.

;

,,.,.

1.

,,

.,
~

l. ·

Among those

1
,
I
The agora, or market.place, was the commercial, political, · and
social center of Athenian life. According to Ricciotti:
"Most of -,,.thenian life was carried on in the public places, and
, .
the heart of that life was the market place. The Athenians did
everything there: they bought and sold and traded; they discussed
politics; and they besought their gods. In one corner . a rhetorician
harangued the c.rowds, while in anoth,er a str0lling player parodied
the mannerisms of ·celebrated personages, On one side of the portico
encl~aing th~ agora the Stoics had installed themselves to study the
doctrines o'r Zeno. Opposite them the disciples of Epicurus were
elaborating the philosophy of their master. Strangers from far-off
: regionsrdressed in the garb of pilgrims, arrived ' every now and then
and described the powers of some unknown oriental god, the efficacy
. of an . unknown rite, or the magic virtues of mysterious stones or
·plants. (
..., .
.
)
·
.
"The Athenians crowded the agora every day and spent much more
time there than in their own homes. Idle, talkative, mocking,
greedy for news, they were busy trying to see and hear everything
that was going on, one moment watching a juggler in open-mouthed
delight, an~ the next -minute listeni_9g to a Platonic philosopher
discuss the eternal ideas; now storming with ques.t1ons a merchant
just arrived from India, and now carefully noting the.. responses of
an' Egyptian soothsayer p~edicting the fate of the F.mpire or explain
ing a set of live philters" (Giuseppe Ricciotti, Paul the Apostle,
trans. by Alba I. Zizzamia [Milwaukee: The Bruce Publishing Com
p9:ny, 1952), pp. 316-17).
The agora was one place where Paul could count on finding ready listeners.

1·

,..

Many were at-

who engaged him in conve~sation were certain of the Epicurean and Stoic

•-

-<

.

. 1

'

.

'1

-~
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philosophers (Acts 17:is). 1

1

.

Initial reaction toward th~ apostle was not entirely fa~orable.

...

'

,.,,._.
The Athenians · evidentl~ took~_him to be "one of •the numerous ·wandering .

.;

orators who then went up and .down the world in the service of some phil- ·
sophical cause. 112
babbler say?"

Some dismissed him. with a sneer:

Their word for

piece of Athenian slang.

"What would this

.
"babbler" was a1u:pµo.>.6yos,

.

an abusive \..:

Orginally a awEpµo.>.6yos was a small bird,

such as a crow or a magpie, which picked up scattered. kernals , of grain .
Later it was used to refer to anyone -who picked up scraps

in

. the. market

place, to a worthless character · who made his living by scroungi~g.
Finally it came to ·be used figuratively to mean "a gatherer of words."-
one who picked up scraps of learning here and there and purveye~ •them
I,

where he could. 3

I

1

"Smatterer" is a good rendering.

"Unskillful

•

The Epicureans and Stoics were the most influential schools of
that time. Other schools not mentioned by Luke were either compromise
positions (the Academics, , the Peripatetics)- or were more given to prac
t~cal rather than theoretical discussions (the Cynics). The Epicureans
and Stoics ·~oth had teaching centers in or near . the agoFa (Olaf Moe,
The A ostle Paul: His Life and His Work, trans. by L.A. Vigness [Min
neapolis: --Augsburg Publi hing House, "1950), p. 285; cf. Bertil Gttrtner,
The Areopagus Speech and Natural Revelation, trans. by Carolyn Hannay
King, Vol. XXI of Acta Seminar ii Neotes.tamenti<;;i Upsaliensis, ed. by
........ Anton Fridrichsen and ~arald Riesenfeld [Uppsal~: Almqvist & Wiksells,
1955), pp. 47-48). ·
.
0

2A~f Deissmann, Paul: A Study in Social and Religious His
tory, trans. by William E. Wilson (2nd ed., revised and e~larged; New
York: George H. Doran Company, 1926), p. 198. There .were a host of
"rhetoricians and Sophists who roamed from city to cit·y like literary
knigh~~errants, ready to engage in any rhetorical tournament with the
champions they chanced to meet • . • • There can be little doubt tftat
Paul was taken by the frequen~ers~of the market-place for one of these
vagrant teacnersn (J.M. Mecklin, "Paul in Athens," The Bible Studept,
VII [February, 1903), 81).
3cttrtner, ·The Areopagus Speech and Natural Revelation, p. 48.

..
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_plagiarist" also carries . the idea. 1

It was a taunt which suggested that

.

Paul
of philosophic phraseol;gy and was try. had picked up a smatte~ing
.
,,,r •

. ing to pass himself off at? some:- great. teacher. 2

Others were more charitable, though none the less confused.

To

them Paul seemed to be '"a preacher of f9reign·divinities•~-bec~~•• he
preached Jesus and the resurrection" (Acts 17:18).

.

Hearing him speak of....

a masculine "Jesus" and a feminine "Anastasie," they thought he was in
t~oducing a new pair of deities similar to the many other divine couples

.

i that inhabited their Pantheon, with Resurrection as either the . wife or

,,

daugbter 9f Jesus. 3
The invitation to speak
/

.. I

Rega~dlesj of their attitude toward Paul--whether contemptuous

or confused--they were all curious as to what he was saying and
Cf •. Randall T. Pittman, Words and Their Ways in the Greek New Testament
(London: Marshall, Morgan & Scott, Ltd., 1942), pp. 87-91.
1w. M. Ramsay, "St. Paul in Athens--lI," The Expositor, Fifth
Series, II (1895), 220-22.
J

2

.

•

Note--the use of av ,nd the optative to indicate a fourth class
condi-tion in their snide question. "It means, What would this picker
Ut._Of seeds wish to say, if she should get. off an idea? ·' It is a con
temptuous tone of supreme.ridicule" (Archibald 'l'.homas Robertson, Word
Pictures in the New Testament, Vol. III: The Acts of the Apostles
(Nashville: Br.DBdman Press, 1930), p. 281).
/

.

3atcciotti notes th~ater on
"Mohammed fell into a similar misunderstanding when he heard Chris
tian preachers teach the Divine Trinity of the Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit. In Arabic·, the word 'spirit' (ruh) . is ~emiilin·,, and Moham
med thought it designated a woman, the wife of the Father, and
mother of the Son, whom he then identified 'with the Virgin Mary" -
(Giuseppe Ricciotti, The Acts of the Apostles; Text and Commentary,
trans. by Laurence E. Ayrne (Milwaukee: The Bruce Publishing Com
pany, ·1958), p. 270).

..

...

..

.•·
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interested in hearing more : ·~ut the agora, with its 90ise and buatle,

..

was a poor ··place to listen to o;_ to contemplate a new religious teach-

.,,,,

ing.· So the Athenians invited. Paul~to
. the seclusion of the nearby 'Are- . ·
.
1
opag~s, or Mars Hill.
There, free .from th~reat of disturbances and

interruptions, they asked him to discuss his views at greate-r l~ngt-h,
saying:
/

·Hay we know what thts new teaching is which you present? For you
bring some strange thing~ to our ears; we wish to know therefore .
wh~t these things mean (Acts 17:19-20).

'

Luke, at this point, adds an explanatory remark to charact~rize
"the audi~nce that was forming around Pa~l:
Now all the Athenians and the foreigners who lived there spent
their time in nothing except telling or hearing something new
(Acts 17:21}.
It was an audience enamored of novelty and endlessly inquisitive.

.

Athenians were notorious for their curiosity.

The

Writing four and a half

..

centuries before Luke, Thucydides characterized the Athenians as "men
who sit as spectators at exhibitions of sophists," as "spectators of
words and hearers o·f deeds," attentive to "novel proposals," and "in•

, ·

·

I

thrall to the pleasures of the ear. "

2

Novelty was their life's pursuit.

1 -

The Areopagus was a hill situated next to the agora. Steps cut
into ·the sheer rock,.:l.ed to the top where rough rock-hewn benc~es formed
three sides of a S"quare. In ancient times this was the meeting place of
the Court of the Areopagus, the supreme Athenian tribunal (Jack Finegan,
Light from the Ancient Past: The At,cheological Background of the
· Hebrew-Ch·ristian Religion [Princeton: University Press, 1946], p. 275).
Pausanias traces the name "Areopagus" or "Hill of Ares" to the legend
that the first case tried on the hill was a charge of murder against
Ares, the Greek god of war (Description of Greece i.28.5). The transla
tion "Mars Hill" is "justified since Mars is the Roman name' for Ares.
2Thucydides History of the Peloponnesian · war iii,38. Half a
century later Demosthenes also complained on more than one occasion

.

'

.,.

.

.'

.·

•
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And Paul, to them, was ·the new~et thing to hit town.

So they gathered

to listen, not because it would be important, but simply because it

,,..,

would be newf. ·
The setting, -therefore, of Paul's Athenian sermon is a city
. wholly given to idolatry.

...

A mixed and inquis_itive audience has been

attracted by the_ apostle's initial witness.
are philosophers; some are not.

/

Some of Paul's listeners

'
'-.;

·- ...

Some think he has only bits and pieces

of other men's wisdom to offer. · others are confused as to who and what
he Ls preaching.

.

All are intellectually ~urious, ready to give an - ear. 1
The Biblical Exposition·

!h!_text of the sermon
So Paul, faced with a curious audience in a city of idolatry,
said:
I

'--

"Men of Athens!

I observe that in every way you are very reli

..

I .

gious.

For as I was passing alon~ and examining the objects of your

worship, i found ·also an altar with this inscription~
God.'

'To the l:Jnknown

Now then, wh._at• you worship)b~t do not know, this I proclaim to

you.
"The God who made the world and everything in it, the One who is
Lord of heaven an.y{.rth, does,not dwell in shrines madO by hands.

Nor

is He served by human hands as though He needed anything, since it is
~

about the feckless curiosity of his fellow-citizens (First Philipic 10;
Answer to Philip's Letter 17).
1

Some have suggested· a different understanding of the historical setting of . this sermon. For a discussion of their views, see Appen
dix B,

·~

.
""

.....

.

...

•
l

He Himself who gives to all life

and

71

Jr

breath and. all things.

"And He made froin one the whole human · race · to live over all the .,.,,,,r.

face of · the ear~h, establishing the fixed tuaes~and t~e bo·un4aries of
their habitation,· .in order that they might seek·God, that perhaps they
might grope after Him and find Him.
"And yet, He is really not far from each one of us, for 'In Him"

,,

/ we live and move and have our being,' as indeed some of your own poets ··

I·..

have said, 'For we are also His offspring~•
"Since ti1e, therefore, are God's offspring, we o~ght not to think
l •

,·

that the Deity is like an · image of gold, silver, or stone, fashioned
by
I

.

'

the skill and imagination of man.
"So then, having overlooked the times -of ignorance, God now de
clares to men that all, everywhere, should repent~

For He has fixed a

.

day on which He will judge the ~orld in righteousness by a man whom He
·has appointed, havfng given proof to all by raising him from the dead,"
The content.and organization of the sermon

/

The -theme and purpose. -'-Paul builds the sermon around his intro
ductory promise to make the Unkn~wn God know1L • What the Athenians worship but do not know, he will proclaim to them.
-~

And the summary of his

proclalllf tion becomes his theme:

The Unknown God is the Creator of the

universe and the Father of men.

This statement is the dominating

/

thought of .the sermon.

It is an affirmation of the true nature of God

in contrast to the false impressions which have led the Atheniarts to ·

... -

..

idolatry.

By introducing his audience to this rightful conception of God,

..

"(

,.....

.

.

..
•
:

..,
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Pau~ hopes to open their eyes to the erfor ·and . emptiness of 'their own
religion.

.His -~t.~te goai . is to per~~ the 4t.ben_1.an~

~

repen~ of

thei~ ' idolatry, to abandon the failacioua·wors~ip whlch has been based·
on "thei~ ignorant conceptions.

God_ has been overlooking this ignorance,

·'

but now He "declares to men that
.:. all, everywberi; should repent."
P~ul •·s purpose, therefore, is to turn his •hearers from the worship of

.

.

·..

).

....

ido1~ to the service of the true and' liv,ing God. .
"The st~uct~re and outline.--The sermo~~s intToduction is de-

•

, ,.

signed to gain ~he sudienc~•s goodwill and to orient them .toward the
subject.

..
•.

Paul begins with a favorable remark about Athenian inte~est

, in religious matters, and then announces that his address will be about
t

--- .·

•

the Unknown God whom they worship_ but _,do not know:

--.~

·'

.•

The b~y of the .sermon is in two parts, each o-f which presents
•

,.
" ...

an ae.pect of Paul's theme and a preview·• of his purpose.

. -. ....
'• =~

part .Paul presents God as Creator of the universe, and rE!;88ons that God

~

In the first

I

I
1
I

• ,

cannot, therefore, be confined by man-made shrines nor served by human

.

. -. ."',., .. .

hands'. · In the second part he char~c~eri~es God

,.,. ..•.-~

•r

the Father of the .

'
I

human rac~, . and deduces from this that He should not, therefore, be con4-

. ceived of as an image.

The full theme thus emerges~-God is C_reator ~nd

Father--and~each of these aspects y
.

,

sacrifices, and images of Athenian idolatry •

' ..

The serino~ concluae~ with an appeal for .repentance and a warning

~

~
f'

\.

1.·

•

' ti-.

f-~~--

..

"

.

..

of judgment to come.
Before developing these thoughts in detail, it might help· to
visualize the overall structure in outline form:

. ~-- ,
~,, '"·.

I

seen in opposition to the sh·rines,

,!r•."'

1,

. ,.

..

\

I

I

.,

.

'
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' ....

Introduction
I •. You are very religious~
II. I. observed an. altar ·to the Unknown God.
,.

,!,

;

III. I will proclaim Him to you.

I. God is the Creator of the universe (theme}.

A: God made the world and all things· in it.

/

B. God is. not, therefore, co'nf ined' in man-made ·
shrines nor se~e~ by human hands. ·
•
II. God is the Father of men (theme).
A. God created. ~~n as Hi~ offspring.
1. He made men to seek Him.
2. He helps men to find Him.
a. He establishes- the times and
boundaries for them.
b. He remains very near to them.
1)

Men are dependent on God.

2) Men are descendant from God.

s;

God ought , not, therefore, be thought of as an
image.

Conclusion
I_y~d now declares that mei\ should repen·t of idolatry.
II. God has fixed a day of judgment and
judge.

has appointed a

.

\

The development.--Paul begins his sermon by centering on the
religious devotion of the Athenians:
Men of Athens! I observe that in every way you are very reli
gious. ' For as I was passing along and examining the objects of your

,·

..

...

..
_.

It
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,~u-

worship, I found also an altar with this inscr;Lption: "To the Un
known God.•~ Now tlien, what
worship but do not know, this I
. · p·roclaim to you. •

-

~Following the -customary salu~ation, 1 Paul.acknowledges the extra9rd~ry
religiosity of his listeners~

In every way they are "very religi~us. 112

Their devotion to the gods has impressed him. 3

1

Among the many objects

.

'

"Men of ,Athens" is "the form of address co111111on with t~ Attic
orators and constantly'occuring·in the speeches of Demosthenes" {Joseph
Addison Alexander, Commentary on the Acts of the Apostles, Classic Com
mentary Library [Grand Rapids: Zondervan Publishing Hpuse, 195~), p.
. 613).
.;
2

-

It seems preferable to translate the adjective 6£1at6a1uovfat£Pous as "very religious." Oider scholars. usually limited th:~ render
in,g to the unfavorable sense of "very superstitious" (Frederic Henry , ·.
Chase, The Credibility of the Book of the Acts of the Apostles . [Lond9n:
Macmillan and Co., Limited, 1902), pp. 212-13; Edwin Hatch, Essays in
Biblical Greek [Oxford: At the Clarendon Press, 1889), pp. 43-4>; Eber
hard Nestle, "ContributiollS and Comments: Acts xvii. 22," The Expository
Times XI [1899-1900), 378; and . "Notes of Recent Exposition," The Expository Times, l(VIII [August, 1907), 485-87) .. But more recent evidence has
made it clear thpn the word, meaning literally "fearers of the gods," is .
sufficiently ambiguous and comprehensive to bear both connotations {Wer- ~
ner Foerster, "6£1016a(uwv, 6£1016a1u6v1a," Theological Dictionary of ·
the New Testament, Vol. II: · k:!!, ed. by Gerhard Kittel, trans. and ed.
by Geoffrey W. Bromiley [Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1964)., p. 20; GMrtner, The Areopagus Speech and Natural Revela.!!2.!!,, p. 238'; Kirsopp Lake and Henry J. Cadbury, English Translation and
Commentary.....__Vol. IV of Th Beginnings of Christianity; Part I: The Acts
of the Apostles, ed. by F. J·. Foakes-Jackson and Kirsopp Lake [5 vols.;
London: Macmillan and Co., Limited, 1920-1933), pp. -214-15; H. Armin
1 -+Moellering,
"Deisidaimonia, ·a Footnote to Acts 17: 22," Concordia Theo
logical Monthly, XXXIV • [August, 1963] ,' 466-71"; and N. B. Stonehouse,
"The Areopag~ Address·," in Paul Before the Areopagus and Other New Tes
tament Stud1:es [Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company,
1957), pp. 16-17). 6£1016a1uovfat£Pous is a vague term, capable of ex
pressing both blame and commendation, depending on the attitude of the
speaker and the audience. Paul's use of the word allows his hearers to
feel · that they are being slightly coaunended (or their · retigious scrupu
losity, and yet leaves him free to criticize their· inadequacies and commend his own faith to them. The English translation "very religious"
seems the best way to express the vagueness of the'Greek word.
. 3Other wri~ers of antiquity were similarly impressed. The common consent was that the Athenians were "the most pious of the Greeks"

.·
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of worship which he · has · ~xamined, He has been struck.in particular with
I

an al"t~r inscribed "To the . Unknown God. 111

This altar, mor~ than

thing else, testifies to ,their~religious zeal.

any-

.,,,,

1ts presence is evidence

to him of their desire to recognize all the divine powers of the uni
verse.

At the same time, however, the altar and its iosc~iption_ also

testify to a certain ignorance on their part, to a reverence that is

...

without knowledge.

or
1

what he is like.

They worship a deity, but they do not know who he is
They acknowledge his existence, but admit that they

•

know very little about him. · Since they, therefore, have opeoiy con
fessed their ignorance, he will feel free to 1proclaim the truth ·.t~ them.
He proposes, then, to make the Unknown known.

I.

This introduction to ' Paul's sermon serves many purposes • . Pirst

-·

of . all, it clears up the misunderstanding and answers the criticism ~f
his activity in the agora.

His introduction clarifies that he is not a

proclaimer of "foreign deities," but rather a proclaimer of the "Unknown
God" whom they themselves have tacitly acknowledged.

He is not intro

ducing new divinities, but simply trying to ma~e known the God whom ·they

'
(Josephus Against Apion ii.130), "the most devoted in tfie worship of the
gods" (Isocrates Panegyricus 33), and "far more. devoted to religion than
other men" (Pausanias Description of Greece i. 24 .3). According to
' Plato, his fe!,low Athenians offered up to the gods
"more and" finer sacrifices than any of the Greeks, and have adorned
their temples with votive emblems as no other people have done, and
presented to the gods the costliest and stateliest processions year
by year, and spent more money thus than all the rest of the Greeks
together" (Alcibiades ii. 148).
-<.
Cf. Sophocles Oedipus at Colonus 260, and Pausanias Description of
Greece i. 17 .1.
1

For a discussion of the questions connected with this altar and
its inscription, see Appendix C.

..

.
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reverence but have . no knowledge ·of.

Nor is he- a "babbler,'' an unakUl

. ful plagiarizer of o·~ber men''a.' ideas, as some ha;e criticized.
be boldly asserts ~ t
edge.

~

.....

Rather,

is qualified to provide them with· true knowl-

He sounds a note of independent authority--what they do . not know,•,

.!!.!, will tell them.
Second, Paul's introduction serves the purpose of orientlog his

.. -~

audience ' toward the subject of idolatry.

Though he does not yet take a •

\.

judgmental stance toward this dominant characteristic of Athenian reli

•

gion, his initial comments at least focus attention on · it.

His refer

ences to their religiousness, their objects of worship, an~ their-un-

usual altar bring the subject to the forefront of their thoughts, and
set the stage for his ultimate purpose which is to turn the.Athenians
from the worship of idols to the worship of the living God.
)

Thil.d, the introduction begins the motif of ignorance, a motif
which is threaded throughout the whole sermon.

It is this lack of

knowledge about the true God which has led the Athenians to wrong con

clusions about the qualities and charact~ristics of deity, and subse,
.
}
quently into idol worship. It is this same ignorance of which all men
everywhere must now repent.

This motif, ,then, is begun in the intro

ductio~t ilized . throughout the body of the sermon, and made the basis
for the concluding appeal.

'

Finally, and obviously, Paul's introduction reveals the direc"{

tion his message will take.

It announces that his sermon is to be about

the nature of the true God.

His theme will concern the knowledge of the

Unknown God. -He will fully and plainly set forth what they are

..
•
.

worshiping but do not know.
once the theme · is apnounced, Paul moves iaediately , i~to the
body of the-ser111on with th, deve~opment.of his first main-pofot--God is
ti,.creator. of the universe:

,

The God who made the world and everything in _it. the . One.who ~s
Lord of heaven and earth, does not dwell in shr~ne·s made· by hands.
Nor is He served by human hands as though He needed anything, ~nee
it is He Hi~self who gives to all life and br~ath and · all things. ·
Pau~ begins by affir111ing that God is the One who has.made the
world and everything in it.
earth.

He is the sovereign Lord of h~ven and

He is the omnipotent Creator, the One responsible for the exist~

_ence ' of all things.
This concept of God as omnipotent Creator is fatal to both the
temple services and sa~rificial rites of Athenian idolatry.

For if God

mad~ the wprld and .everything in it, He ~annot be permanently attached :
to an earthly ~esidence, such as an Athenian temple. 1

)

It is inconceiv-·

able to think that the Creator is limited to the four walls of a shrine
made by hands.
tion.

Rather, He dwells in the eternal temple of His owp crea

I ~ is a vain con,radiction of His true nature to suppose that He

can be localized in something men have built.

He is the Creator, uncon

\-+-

fined by .His creation.
M6'{eover, as the sovereign Lord of heaven and -earth, He is en
tirely independent of all human care and service.

....

He does not need the

~
Perhaps Paul made this statement with a sweep of his hand toward the Temple of Mars, the S~nctuary of the Eumenides, and the Parthe
non of Minerva, which were all in plain _sight of •the Ar~opagus (W. J.
Conybeare and J . s. Howson, The Life and Epistles of St. Paul (2 ~ols.,
unabr:idged ed.; .New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, n.d.], I, 37.6).

1

t

~

··l
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.

sacrificial. rites or the ceremonial offerings prepared by men.

He is

not s~rved ·by human hands at all as_ though He needed anythrn;:

The

Creator nee~s nothing from His cr·~tures~

On

.•

the contr~ry, the cl'eaf~~e-

is continualiy, and in the highest · degree, dependent on the Creator, for
I

it is God who gives to all life and breath and everything needful .for

I·

existence.

1

.

..

It is a mistake to think that the sovereign Lord of all
·•

/

...

creation can be served by men with material things in the manner exem' plified by Athenian idolatry,

'

.

Paul·' s first point, then, shows the folly of idolatry in .~iew of
the knowledge of God as Creator of the universe. , The One who made

~~e

.

world cannot be reduced to a local dwelling, and the One who is the
source of every aspect of life certainly needs nothing from those en- •
tirely dependent on Him.

The clear implication is that the Athenians

ought to stop their' i~olatrous practices.

They ought to refrain from

that ignorant zeal which erects an idol in a temple and presents a sac
rifice on its altar.

Such habits, Paul declares, are simply inconsis-

tent with the nature of the true God. Paul's s~ond main poinJ i's developed along the lines of his
first+-one.
e•

He begins with an assertion about ' the nature of the true

God~-He is the F ~ r of men--and concludes with an application of this
1 rt is not necessary to read any graduated scale into this
triad. "Life" embodies the idea that it is God who is the author of all
physical and organic life. "Breath" has reference . to the brea,h of
life, the principle of life, which God breathed into marr's nostrils to
make him a living soul. "All things" is a comprehensive, collective
term which includes what has previously been sai_d~-"life,, breat}:l, and
all things that belong to life" (Gartner, The Areopagus Speech and Nat
ural Revelation, pp. 19~-201).

-·

.
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knowledge to the Athenian. p~actice of idol~try:
And He made from one the whole h...-n race to live ~;r all the
face of the earth, establishing·_ the fixed times and the boundaries
of their habita~ion, in ~fder ~bat they might seek God, that perhaps _
they might grope after Him and'.find Him.
'
.·
And yet, He is really not far from each one· of us, for, "In Him
.we live and move and have our being," as indeed some of your own
poets ' have said, "For we are also His offspring."
Since. we, therefore, are God's offspring, ·we ought not. to think
that the Deity is like an image of gold, silver, or stone, fashioned ,·
by the skill and imag.ination of man.
'

.

,I

.

Paul begins his second main point by stressing that God is not
only ~he Creator of the universe in general, He is also, 10· particular,
th~ Creator of mankind.

•

God made out of· one man the whole human ·qce to

..
live over all the face of the earth~
sprung from their native soil. 1

There ai:e rlo "autochtons, 11 races

Rather, all mankind is one in origin,

all created by God, and all derived from a single common ancestor. 2
The purpose in thus creating .mankind was "that they might seek
I.

God."

God made men iri order that they might turn to Him in worship and

service.

And God is so concerned ,that men seek and find Him that He de

liberately aids them toward this end.

He so strongly desires this

'

O'

1The Athenians claimed dhat they were "autochtons," distinct
from other races and the offspring of their own soil: "We ~re of a
line~e so noble and so pure that _throughout our history we have con
tinued in possession of the very land which .gave us birth, since we are
sprung from its very soii" (lsocrates Panegyricus 24). They boasted ·
that they were "~ther of mixed origin nor invaders of a foreign terri
tory but were, on the contrary, alone among the Hellenes, sprung from
the soil itself" (lsocrates Panathenaicus 124). Cf. Aristophanes The
Wasps 1076, and Euripides Ion 29.
2 .
. "(
The reason Paul stresses that all are the ' childxen of a common
parent is so that when any man seeks God, he will not arrive at some
local guardian deity associated with his nation's mytholqgical origins,
but will instead find his way back to the ultimage God who created
everyone.

..

.•·
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response from men that He a~t~lly helps them to make it • . In other
_,,

words, . God not only created men to seek· lU.m. He also helps men to find

......

Him.;

'))

At this poin.t Paul begins to discuss the two steps which God

•

has taken to help men in their seeking and f ~nding.

.

I .

mentions is the setting of times and boundaries.

,,

The first step• he '

When God created men

to live over all the face of the earth, He established "the fixed times _
and the boundaries of their habitation. 111

The regular and pr-edictabl~

1

.
. .
-:
There is a controversy about . the meaning of Katpo{ (times) • and
bpo8eafat (boundaries). Some understand these as,~ reference to the
temporal -and spatial development of different nations. They see God •·s•
setting of the "times" as an ordainiitg of various historical epochs, a
determining of set periods for the rise and fall of nations. Reference '
is usually made in this connection to Daniel 8, where periods of time
are granted by God to · the indiv-idual nations as they .supercede one ·an
other • .. Similarly, they interpret the• "boundaries" as historical
boundary-lin~s betw~en two inhabited areas. These are the divinely
ordained geographical 4imitations of the different nations (Deut. 32:8).
Accord~ng to this view, therefore, God aids men in seeking Him by pro
scribing to each nation its time of endurance and its space to dwell in
(Henry J. Cadbury, "Lexical Notes on Luke-Acts: I," Jou·rnal of Biblical
Literature, XLIV (1925), 219-2l; ' G~rtner, The Areopagus Speech and Nat
ural Revelation, pp. 147-51; Lake and Cadbury, English'Translation and
CoDDDentary, Vol.- IV of The Be innin s of Chris-tianit , p. 216; and /f'
Richard Belward Ra.ckham,- The Act of the A ostles· An Ex osition, tii
Westminster Commentaries, ed. by Walter Lock and D. C. Simpson [14th
ed.; London: Methuen and Co. Ltd., 1951), p •.316).
1-+Another view takes K~tpof and boo8eafat as referring not to the
times and boundaries of nations, but to the times and boundaries of na
ture~ According to....,,this approach the "times" are the cycles of nature
--days, months, 81!asons--the orderly and rhythmic sequence which makes
it possible for men to have food (F. F. Bruce, CoDDDentary on the Book of
Actsi The Engiish Text with Introduction, Exposition and Notes, of The
New International CoDDDentarx_ on the New Testament, ed. by Ned B. Stone
house [Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 19·54~ p. 358;
and Martin Dibelius, Studies in tfte Acts of the Apostles; ed. by Hein- ·
rich Greeven, trans. by Mary Line [London: SCM Press, Ltd., 1956), pp.
29-30). Likewise, God's establishing of the "boundaries" ' is a reference
to His shielding the habitation of men, the firm land, against the sea.
The "boundaries" are the.na.tural limits God put to the sea so that the
chaos of the Flood would not once again overtake mankind (W. Eltester,

..

.
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"times" which govern · man's e~istence--day .~oilowing day, ."!Onth follo~ing
.

.

month, · each season- succeeding another--were all established by .G~ as a
'
means
pointing men.to Him. When He made these cycles as· part of the

.

o~

I
I

creation, He intended · that they be a clearly perceived witness to His

..

-

· eternal power and deity (Rom. 1:20; Acts 14:17).
·I

The same is true of the

11

boundari,es

11

'

which protect the habita-

/

,)

tion · of men.

God set limits around the sea, guarding the dry land on

I
;

which men dwell.

And this mystery of the boundless sea remaining in

I

l

check is to challenge men to contemplate a ~ivine power.

\

1.

and the "boundaries," the~efore, have been intentionally provided in
,

-~

The "times"

,_.

.

.

order· that men. might seek God.
But even with this help on God·' s part, ~aul goes on to say•

~

there is no assurance th'at men will ,find Him-

I

On the contrary, it, is

very doubtf~l that any seeking based on'the revelation of God in nature
will ·actually result in finding God.

.-

; .,_

The apostle is very quick to point

out this uncertainty, for · after de~laring that God established the t~mes.,
'

"Schtspfungsoffenb~rung und natUrlitle Th;ologie ifu frUhen Christentum,"
New Testament Studies, III [1956-1957], 93-114; and Hans Conzelmann,
"The Add~of Paul oa-- the Areopagus," in Studies in Luke-Acts, ed. by
Leander E. Keck and S. Louis Martyn [NashvJlle: Abingdon Press, 1966],
pp. 222-23).
.
·
.
This second approach seem~eferable for many reasons. First,
it is more in harmony with Paul's earlier emphasis on the unity and com
mon origin of all men. Second; it is consistent ~th his remarks to
another pagan audience about how God in His goodness "did not leave him
self without witness, for he did good and gave you from heaven rains and
fruitful seasons [KalP O~s], satisfying your hearts with food and glad
ness" (Acts 14:17; the Katpof here are very obviously cycles of nature,
not historical epochs). And finally,, it reflects the co~on tendency
to see God's ordering of the days, months, and seasons, and His re
straint of the sea, as evidence of His concern for and goodness toward
men (cf. Psa. 74:13-17; Jer. 31:35-36; I Cleme~t 20).

... .
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and the boundaries in order that men mig~t se~k Kim, he ve~y peaaiaia
tically adds, "that .perhaps they might grope after -Him ·and f:lnd Him. 11
I

The seeking of men is "like the groping of the blind, or like" the fum

\J.

I

bling of those in the dark of. night, where vision is so impaired that
there is little possibility of su~cess,

I

Hen's spiritual vision is im~

paired, their minds are darkened, causing them to fumble in thought and
).

;'

action-.

They grope in uncertainty_, with little chance that they will

•find God. 1

God created men to seek Him, and provides help so that . they ~

will find Him.

l

But men have made only darkened responses to God's rev-

' elation, and the goal of fi~ding Him has not been reacned.
"And yet," Paul adds, "He is really n'?t far from each one of

, .
-~'

.·

us."

As men grope and fumble as after a dim and distant goal, the God

· . they seek is actually standing perfectly stil~ and nearby.

With these

I

_ words Paul be~ins a discussion of the second way in which God aids men
in their se~king, and that is by staying in close pr~ximity to them.

. ,
_...,..".

...
,,I

I

I

1 ·
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'
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I •
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I

.•

God helps men to find Him, ·not only by establishing the times and ;the
boundaiies, but also by remaining ve~ y nea~ to men /
And He made from one the whole human race to live over all the
face of the earth, eatablishing the fixed times and the boundaries
1Paul's use of €1 and the op.dtive indicates that he expects a
negative outcome from any seeking based on natural revelation. The con
·struction is a fourth class condition, expressing strong doubt that men
will ever actually find God this way (Robertson, Word Pictures of the
New Test81Qent, Vol . . III: The Acts of the Apostles, p. 288).
The problem is not the light of God's revelation, but rather the
perverted experience of men. In Romans 1:18-23 Paul declares that the
knowledge of God has been clearly revealed in nature. But men, by re
peatedly perverting this knowledge, have brought ·themselves to a state
of darkened futility. And now their seeking is merely an ignorant grop
ing which leads most often to the folly of "idolatry, the worship of the
creature rather than the Creator. Cf. Ephesians 4:17.

·'
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.

.

of their habitation, in · order that they aigbt seek God~ that perhaps
they might grope after Him : and find Him. • ." .
.../----.~.. And yet, He is really not ·far .frOJD·. each 'one of us, for "In Him
we live and move and ~ve our be;lng," as indeed soine of ,your own
poets· have said, "For we are also ·uis~.offspring." '
Men may pervert the revelation of God in nature and make Him
seem blurry and far _away.
ceptible.
I

But in reality God is very near and · very per- ·· '

He is in such an intimate relationship with men that anyone

.

who desires to know a~d worship Him can find Him.
Paul drives home his pronouncement that God is not far from

.,:

tho~o· seek Him, _ and defines more closely the intimate relationship
between God and men, by citing some of theJr own poe~s.~

He quotes two

lines--"In Him we live and move and have our being," and "For we are
also His offspring"--tp d('monstrate that men are dependent on and de
sceqdant from God.

I. ~-

P~ul quotes the first line of Greek poetry to show that men are
, dependent on God.

God is so close to me~ that every apsect of their

existence is bound up in Him.

Just as creation in general is dependent

on the Creator "who giv~s to all life jn~ breath and all things," so men
I

•

in particular are wholly dependent on the God in whom they live an~ move
1

I-

,

The plural expression "some of your own poets" has been interpreted in various ways._,,,.,(1ne obvious explanation is that the following
quotation can be found in more than one poet. Another view is that the
plural is due to literary convention: "The indefinite plural 'some'
use_d in citing the poets is characteri_stic of the ancient method of
quoting a single or known passage" (Henry J. Cadbury, The Book of Acts
in History [New York: Harper & Brothers Publishers, 1955·-], p •. 49; cf\
Dibelius, Studies in the Acts of the Apostles, · pp. 50-51). A third ap
proach,,{ and the one follo~ed here, is that the expression looks back
warcl,-and forward, so that both what preceeds and what follows a~e to be
understood as poetic statements. See below, pp. 110-14 for a substan
tiation of this interpretation · and for an identification of the authors.

• I

,·
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. 1
and have their being.

Hen could not exist apart from the ' nearness ·of

God. ,,
But even more intimate is tlie relatio.nship:envisioned in Paul_'s
second quotation--"F_o·r we are also His offspring."
I·

In this -citation the

..

proximity of God to men is defined not merely in terms of external· near

I

ness, but also in terms of essential oneness.

God is as close to men as
,

a/(ather is to his son.

).

There is

a similarity

similarity based on kinship, for men are descendant from God.
part of God's family, made in His,image.

. ,

between God and men, a
Hen are

•

They are the offspring of God.

Paul has now come full-circle in the develo~ent of his ~econd

, .

maiQ point--that God is the Father of men.

He began by proclaiming that

God created all men out of one in order that they might seek Him.

.....

.

Then

.

he presented the two ways in which God helps men to seek and find Him--

.

through the natural revelation of ordE!'t'ly seasons and limited seas, and
I,.'•

.

thr~ugh the internal consciousness of His own nearness.

This latter

truth is so plain that even their own poets recognize it, acknowledgi~g
thar men are wholly dependent on ~od as His off,pring.

...
;

i " .,,,

I:

Paul's unifying

thrust, therefore, is that God is the Father who ~ade men to seek Him
1 some suppose that the three verbs--live, move, and . have being-
form an ascending scale: the ph~al life .of plants, animals, and men;
the independent movement of animals and men; and the self-conscious in
tellectual and spiritual act~vity which men alone have. Others see them
as anticlimactic--spiritual life, animal movement, and bare existence.
But such .distinctions seem artificial. Practically speaking, the terms
_are synonymous (G~rtner, The Areopagus Speech and Natural Revelatian,
-pp. 195-97). The three verbs "may be regarded as substantially equiva
lent, a cumulative or exhaustive expression of the one great ~hought,
that our being and activity are wholly dependent on our intimate rela
tion and proximity to God our Haker" (Alexander, Commentary on the Acts
of the Apostles, p. 619).

\

..

.
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.
.
and helps men to find Him -by revealing~ .among other thinga, His Pather-

..,,, .,. ---.. . . . _.

r

hood to them.
.,,r• •·

The apostle is no~ · ready to apply this second main point to the
Athenian practice of idolatry .-

The fact that God is the Father of men

should hav.~ bearing on the way in which men wor·ship God:

·• ·

And . He made from one the whole human race to live over all the
face of ~he.earth, establishing the fixed times and the boundaries
of their, habitation, in order that they~might seek God, that perhaps
they might grope after Him and find Him.
·
· .
And yet, He is .realiy not far from each one of us, for "In Him
we live and move and have our being," as indeed some of yo':1~ own
poets have said, "FQr we· are also His offspring."
.
Since we, therefore, are ~d's offspring, we ought not ' to think
that the Deity is like gold, silver, or stone, fashioned by th~
s"k.ill and imagination of man :
w

r-

The underlying assumpJ:ion in Paul's application is that children
are like their sire.

If we~-as intelligent, moral, and rational beings

--are God's off'spring, then our sire- must also be an intelligent·, moral,
and rational Being, not a dumb, dead, and senseless idol.

The Father

,·

who enables us to live, move~ and have our being, must Himself possess
these qualities.

He ought not, therefore, be likened to a •lifeless

image, that cannot move, and ) i~ in reality nothing.

Since the Athenians

1.·

~e God's children, they ought not to think that their Father is made of
gold, silver, or stone.
.

./

A simple conte~plation of their own existence

as men should lead them to a true percpetion of the living God, and to
a renunciation of the dead images which their own hands have fashioned.
The worship of idols, Paul insists, is simply incomp~tib1e -\.lith the
knowledge of Go~ as the Father of men.
Paul's second point, therefore, like his first, is ultimately
directed against the folly of idolatry.

In his first point he stressed

I

I •

I

..

..
,

•
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t.hat God the Creator does not dwell in _ma_n-ma:de temple:• _~r is He lserved
by human hands.

In his second point he has shown that ~d the Father

ca_nnot be represented by an image. · Together." thesi thoughts oppose .
aspec'ts of Athenian idolatry--shrines, sacrifices, and images.

;ll

At the

same time these two points f~~fill Paul's pledge to make the Unknown
known, to tell them about the .God they reverence but do not know.

·I

tqeme is now complete--the

).

.
Unknown God

His

·- .
,

is the Creator of the universe

and the Father of men.

•

Throughout all of this Paul has been steadily building toward
the ultimate aim of hi~ sermon, which is to win th~ Athenian~ frbm their
,

-~·

.

idolatry.

The whole purpose of his message is to get his listeners to

turn from this ignorant worshiP,.

This thrust now comes to full force in

the sermon's. conclusion as Paul calls on his audience to repent in view
of the coming judgment:

•
So then, having overlooked the times of iinorance, God now declares to men that all, everywhere, should ,repent.

For He has fixed

a day on which He will judge the world in righteousness by a man

~· ..

I.•.• <

...

whom He has appointed, having. given proof to all by raising hfm from
the dead.
At the start of •his conclusion Paul ties together some of his
previous thoughts.

.....He

reaffirms that the religious devotion of the

;

Athenians is.essentially .being ~jlffied out in ignorance.
-selves acknowledge this in their altar to the Unknown God.

They them
The abun

_dance of their temples, sacrifices, and images is further evidence that
• they do not know the true God who is the Creator of the universe and the
Father of men.

.

Such ignorance is inexcusable, for the knowledge of God

has been readil y available. · It is their fault that they have not found

,

\

...

,

.'

•
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..

Him, for _ God ·has revealed_ Himself . to them thr.ou_gh nature and .through
. -~
thei~ own inner consciousness.
'

.

· And yet, culpable as theif ignorance -is, God has overlooked 1t·. ·
He has allowed it to pass as if udhQ.ti~ed.

,r.

. '

He has been merciful, post

poning His j udgme11_t. 1
The time of God's forbearance, however, is drawing to a cl~se, .
/

and God is

.
now declaring

.

·....

"

that all men everywhere should repent. ·Messen-

gers are being sent to the ends of . the earth to announce that the divine
~

overlo6king is to stop.

~

The accountability that has always been due - ·.

will soon b~ "demanded, for the God who !& . the Creato~ and the Father is
about to become the Judge.

A day of judgment has been fixed, and a man

has been appointed who wi11 serve as. God's judicial representative.
this man is a man of God's own.choosing, · and he will judge the world
righteously and fairly.
fhe certainty of this judgmen~ to come, and the authentication
of this divinely appointed representative, are evidenced by the fact
that God has raised ~im fr~m the derd~

The fact that this man has al- •

ready been resurrected is proof that a day is coming when all men will
I-+

be held accountable for their worship of God.

The Athenians, therefore,

should 'turn from t h ~ ignorant. idolatry, and should serve the true and
living God who has now been declared to them.
Thus, in his conclusion Paul again touches on their ignorance,
\
1 Cf. Paul's s~milar statement to another pagan audience at

Lystra (Acts 14:16). The same thought about God's divine forbearance
in passing over former sins also occurs in his letter to the Romans
(Rom. 3: 25).

•

I
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only this time he . judges ~t blam!worthy in th~ light of God's revela
tion.

Then, in· view of the demonstrated certainty that God's forbear-

..

ance_ will soon turq to judgment, he urges his listeners to repent of
their idolatry and . to turn in full knowledge to the God who is the Crea-

...

tor of the universe and the ·Father of men.
This, then, is the development. of Paul's sermon.

He begins with,

,).

an observation about their religious zeal, . noting in particular their
altar inscribed "To ·the Unknown God."

He interprets this inscription as

.;

l

an admission of ignorance, and promises to proclaim to them the God they
worship but do not know.
,

.

He.declares first that God is the· Creator of the universe.
is the omnipotent sovereign.

He

He does not, therefore, dwell in shrines

made by hands nor is He served by, human hands as though He needed any
thing.

As the Lord ~f heaven and earth, He is in no way honored by the

•

proliferation of Athenian temples and sacrifices:
Secondly, Paul ·states that God is the Father of men.

-., ·"

the whole human race out of one--tnan.

He ereated

He made ,en to seek Him, and helps

them to find Him by,._._establishing the fixed times and the boupdaries of

...

their habitation, and by staying very near to them.

His proximity to

men is even acknowledged by the~own poets who stress men's dependence
on and descendance from God:

Since men, therefore, are the offspring

of God, they ought not to conceive of their sire as an image of gold,
silver, or stone, fashioned by the skill and imagination of men.
After thus demonstrating the folly of idolatry in view of the
knowledge of God as Creator and Father, the apostle concludes his

,,
,~.

...

.

,

..

.•·
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•
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vi!~

sermon by_ urgiog his audience to repent: ·· God

., .
,

.

no longer overlook

.

~their- ignorant devotion, but
. instead has fixed a day of judgment in
~

.· which all men will be held accountable for their knowledge of God.

Be

has also appointed a . man who will serve as Bis righteous and impartial
judge on ' that day.

.

.

men by the resurrection
of. this diyinely appointed man.
.
/

..

The oertainty of these things has been. vouchaafad to :_
The Atbeniana,

therefo~e, should turn from their idol~try,' and should worship the .true

•

God who has now been made known to them.
I

The response to the sermon

.

.\

The responsr of'the Athenians.--The audience's response to

,

.

,

Paul's sermon was varied.-Some of the Athenians mocked, others de
ferred, but some accepted and believed:

01

N~w when they heard
the resurrection of the dead, some
mocked; · but others·said, 'We 1111 hear you again about this. 11 So
Paul went out . from among them. But some men joined him and be
lieved, among· them Dionysius the Areopagite and. a woman · na!ned Dam
aris and others with them (Acts 17:32-34)-.

,,

Some in the· audience. mocked when they heard of the resurr·ection
of the dead.

While they mi~t have assente~ to the doctrine of· the im

mortal~ty of the soul, the concept of a resurrected phys~cal body was to
"-

them absurd.

They endorsed, rather,. the sentiment which Aeschylus their

poet had put into the mouth~ the god Apollo:

"When the dust hath

drained the blood of man, once he is slain, there is no return to
. 1-

life."

..

..

Though they may have agreed that the worship of idols._ was

1

Aeschylus Eumenides 647-48. The contempt of the Greeks for•the
Chrtstian idea of a bodily resurrection . is also reflected by Lucian:
"Indeed, people ~ame even ffom the cities in Asia [to see Pere
grinus in prison], sent by the Christians at their common expense,
to succour and defend and encourage the hero. They show incredible

\

I
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foolishness,
.

1

consideration.

the concept of a bodily resurrection was ~eyond ' serious
2
,,,r • .

I.

speed whenever any such · public action is taken; for in no time -~hey
•lavish their all. So it was then in the case of . Peregrinus; much ·
money came to him from them by reason of his imprisonment, and he
procured not a little revenue from it. · The poor wretches ha~e con
vinced themselves, first and foremost ; that they are going to be
immortal and live for all time, in consequence bf whfch they despise '\.
death and even wi.1,lingly give themselves into cust~dy, most of them"
(The Passing of Peregrinus 13).
For a sarcast.i c ridicule of the whole concept of an af.ter-life, see
·Pliny Natural History vii."55.

•

1see below, pp. 115-23.
2

.

.
Eutychus [Edmund P. Clowney], in "Jesuf!I and Anastasia, Christianity Today, March 27, 1961, p. 1~, has desc~ibed their mocking ref~sal
of Paul's message in verse form:
A learned Areopagite
Who held a Ph.D.,
Awarded him kat' exochen
ijy the Academy,

:.•.

.

Was pleased to spare a moment when
•
The preacher had been heard
To take aside the little Jew
And offer him a word:
"You're right, of course, about the gods;
, Homeric fable Ean't
Be credible here· on the Hill
We willingly will grant.
"We much . admir\d your reasonin~
WJill seaso·ned with quotation;
/With training in philosophy
You'd gain a reputation.
" It was the more unfortunate
You closed with such a blunder;
Your resurrection concept is
As crass as Zeus' thunder!
"I do not mean you should refrain
From p.reaching Anastasia;
The Hellenist finds deeper truth

•

.

..

•
I •
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Others continued. to show the -curiosity and interest which had
led

·to

Paul I s being taken to the 'Areopagus in the first plac·e .

were impressed with what he ~s saying.

..

They

But they deferred any~rtber_

. 1
· discussion for later, promising to hear Paul again at another time.
Not all, however, . mocked or deferred..

Some believed.. .There

were a number in Paul's audience who accepted his message and joined ,
. ., .
themselves ta him. Two from this group are specifically mentioned-Dionysius the Areopagite; and a woman named Damaris.

.

Di9nysius was a member of the Council of the Areopitgus, and
hence a part of Athenian aristocracy. 2 Hi~ name occur~ repeat~dly in
the pages of Christian tradition.

Eusebius twice mentions a letter of

In all the gods of Asia,

.·

"And•Resurrection as a myth
Js one with Plato's Real;
The legend of an empty tomb
•
Has popular appeal.

,

.,

"You need ' not change your discourse much,
If only it is clear
That Jesus' body is quite dead
For myths Jca_n' t happen here! 11

1

Some regard their proposal to hear Paul again as a polite re._. fusal, "as a way out of an embarrassing· situation, rather than as a
serious promise" (li>ibelius, Studies .in the Acts of the Apostles, p. 72).
But it seems_.:hest to take their words at face value since there are
other indic:!lltions in the text that the Athenian sense of courtesy and
politeness was not unduly developed.

V

2cf. Lake and Cadbury, English Translation and Co111Dentary, Vol.
IV of The Beginnings of Christianity, p. 220;
~
"It is perhaps safe to infer from such data as we have that the
council was small, perhaps about thirty. The membets were taken
from those who had held certain offices- which would hJve been o~en
only to the wealthy because of the expense tbey involved, and in
faot the membership was practically limited to certain well-known
families."

....

...

.

..
a
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Dionysius of .Corinth which records that Dionysius the Areopagite'became
the first bishop of A~he~s. 1 - Niceph9rua, another church hist~an, te- ·
lat~s that he. suffered a martyr's d~th i1;t Athen, during the reign .of..,·
Domitian.

A third account, obviously of legendary character, describes

him as being sent by Pope Clement I around A.D. 95 .from Rome to Paris,
where he was beheaded on Montmartre--a story which explains'his being

.

/

confused with St. Denys, the patron saint of France.

In :the fifth and

sixth centuries a series of mystical writings were circuiate~ in his .
name, and exercised great influence on the church of the Middle Agei. 2
~s for Damaris, Ramsay suggests that she ~st have been "a
foreign woman, perhaps one of the class of educated Hetairai," in view
of the unlikelihood of an ordinary Athenian woman being present at any
.

public meeting addressed by Paul.
•

I

•

3

Smith thiflks she was a woman of

ill-repute, converted (rom a life of shame.

4

If so, the inclusio

of·

•

111 Dionysius, one of the ancients, the pastor of the diocese of
the Corinthians, relates that the first bishop of the Church at
Athens was that member of the Areopagus, the other·Dionysi~s, whose
original conversion after Paul's speech to the Athenians in the .
Areopagus Luke._ described in the Acts" (Eusebius The Ecclesiastical
History iii.4.11; cf. also i~.23.3).
4

1·

2

.

F. J. Foakes-Jackson, The-Acts of the Apostles, in The Moffatt
New Testainent Commentary, . ed : by James Moffa·tt (New York: Harper and
Brothers Publishers,..,, 1931), p. 167; and Maurice Jones, St. Paul the Ora
tor; a Critical, Historical, and Explanatory Co11DDentary on the Speeches
of St. Paul (London: Hodder and Stoughton, 1910), p. 106.

3w.

M. Ramsay, St. Paul the Traveller· and ~he Roman Citizen
(3rd ed.; Grand Rapids: Baker"Book House, 1949), p. 252.
•(
411 The name is apparently a variant of Damalis, which signifies
'a heifer'; an~ since it is the sort of designation which was com
· monly borne by Athenian courtesans, and woman of good fame iived in
close seclusion, it is probable that she belonged to that numerous
and unhappy order; and it may be taken as an evidence of her

•.

I
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her name might be Luke's way of again drawing
-attention
to the appeal
.
.
that the gospel has for men · and women from all classes and .conditions
of lif-e. 1

~

These two, "arid others with t_hem" (Acts 17:34). believed Paul's
message, turned from their idols, and began to 5J:rve the one true Gqd.
The response of the audience, therefore, was varied..

Some

mocked, others deferred, but some believ~d.

,),

The response of Paul.--Hany have suggested that Paul also had a
response to this seri01on, and that his response was negative.

They claim

that the apostle regretted the philosophical approach he took in AFhens,
,

.

that he considered it a failure, and that he abandoned it when he con
tinued his ministry in Corinth.

-T

Ramsay expresses ·this view quite

.,•.

J

strongly:
I

It would appear that.Paul was disappointed and perhaps disillusioned· by his experience in Athens: He felt that he had gone at
·1east as far as was. right in the way of presenting his doctrine an
a form' suited to the current philosophy; and the result had been
little more · than naught. When he went on from Athens to Corinth,
he no longe·r spoke in· the philosophic style. In replying afte~ards
t-0 the unfavourable comparison between his preaching and the more
philosophical style of Apollo~ he told the qorinthians that, when
he ·came among them, h~ "determined not to kndw anything save Jesus
Christ, and Him crucified" (I Cor. II 2); and nowhere throughout his
writings is he so'-hard on the wise, the philosophers, and the dia
lecticians, aR when he defends the way in . which he had presented
Christianity at Corinth. Appar~tly the ·greater concentration of
purpose and simplicity of method in his preaching at Corinth is re
ferred to by Luke, when he says, XVIII 5, that when Silas and

. .,

1.: ..
'.- . .,.

...
;

subsequent devotion that she was counted worthy of particular men
tion" (David Smith, The Life and Letters of St. Paul [New York: ·
Harper & Brpthers, n.d.), p. 148). Cf. J. H. Maclean, "St. Paul at
Athens," The Expository Times, XLIV (September, 1933), 551.

.

2Note the different social class~s of the Philippian converts
in Acts 16:11-40.

...
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.
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.

Timothy rejoined hi~ t~ere, they found him wbo~ly possessed by and
engrossed in the word.

,....,

This view enj'oys some measure of popularity'because of its ap
parent readiness to be c9ntent with the simple goepel :ather than with
0

a philosophical argument·.

The implication is that if Paul regretted

·h!s plunge into philosophical method and vowed never again to preach
1

''with eloquent wisdom" (I Cor. 1: 17) , then ~he contemporary preacher
)

/

~hould also avoid sue~ reasoning . after the flesh and should stick to a
simple presentation of the gospe~. knowing nothing except Jesus Christ

-and him crucified,
Did Paul respond negatively?

But is this judgmen~ accurate?

\

, . Did he change his approach at Corinth because of his failure at Athens?

..

...-,,.~ .

The answer to these questions is a very definite "l'lo."
1.

.,. •.,.

,,:-:.

-

,

. .,

..,.,..,. . .

.-....

I

' , ... • ..r

•/

;

•

Paul did not

J

I

Rami,ay, St: Paul the Traveller and the Roman Citizen, p. 252.
- cf. also ~is comments in ''.St. Paul in Athens--II," p. 275:
"There C{ltl be no question that the account which he gi,ves in the •
ope.ning chapters of 1 Corinthians shows a recoil from his plunge
into philosophic method at Athens: 'and I, brethren, when I came
among you, came not announcing in superior language (as a rhetori-_
cian) or in superior wisdom (as a ' philosopher) the mysterious nature
of Go~ (as a knowledge reserved (or the initiat~d ~ew); for I deter
mined not to know anything among you, save Jesub'Christ and Him cru
cified,• What a contrast is that to the speech before the Areopa
gus, with its talk a'ltout the 'Divine nature,' and its silence about
Jesus and the crucifixion (except in the obscure and nameless hint
in xvii.31)!"
Rackham agrees that
: 'At Athens S. Paul tried the wisdom of the world and found it wanting; and when he went on to Corinth, he determined not to try ex
cellency of speech or the persuasive words of wisdom, but to preach
--what he had not proclaimed in the Areopagus--Christ crucified.
. His disappointment at the failure of the former metho~ to touch the
frivolous Athenians no doubt kindled the fire with which he de
nounces the wisdom of the world irt his first epistle to the. Corin
thians" (The Acts of the Apostles, p. 320).
'--"~
Cf. Smith, The Life and .Letters of St, Paul, pp. 148-49, for
similar sentiments.

/
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· consider his sermon a failure, and he did no~ change his method of
prea~hing when . he got to Corinth." A close conside~ation• of the . data
reveals that the apostle's message ·to the'AtheniaQs was .an evangelistic
and rhetorical success, and that it deserves to~e a pattern for those
who· would sp~ak to today's educated pagan.

.•

In the first place, Luke would not have included this sermon in
bis account if either he or Paul ~onsidered ' it a failure.
tial to Luke's own p~rposes as the author

of

It is essen

Acts that this sermon be

viewed as a typical and exemplary way of addressi~g the heathen.

In

showing how the ascend~d Lo~d brought His word to men and estab~ished
,

Hi~ Church in the face of numerous obstacles, Luke reports many examples

.

of apostolic preaching.

It is inconceivable that he would present an

apostolic sermon which was designed to show h~w _!!2! - to pieach the gos
pel.

It is par·ticularly incomprehens.ible that the Areopagus address

sn~uld

qe

regarded in this light in view of the impress~ve way in'"Which

Luke records the sermon and the pains he tak~s ' to fully portray the his

.

to~ical setting.

-~
. ..

It is more easily understandable that he would include

the message as "a characteristi~ example of a li1'ionary sermon before
Gentiles. 111

As Dib'e':l.ius aptly says:

In giving only one sermon_;,addressed to Gentiles by the great
apostle to the Gentiles, nat1iely the Areopagus speech in Athens, his
primary purpose is to give an example of how the Christian mission
ary should approach cultured Gentiles.2
1

Paul Feine and Johannes Behm, Introduction to the New Testa~ . completely re-ed. by Werner Georg Kummel, trans. by A. J. Mattill,
Jr. (14th rev. ed.; Nashville: Abingdon. Press, 1966), p. 130.
2

...

.: .

Dibelius, Studies in the Acts.of ·the Apostles, p. 79 .

.
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Secondly, Luke's description o( ~aul's - preachi.ng ' in Acts 18:S-"When Silas and .Timothy arriv,ed

from.Ha'cedonia,

...,.~--

Paul was occupied with
-"'·.

p'reaching, testifying · to t~e Jewi that -the Chtist was Jesus"--is not . .
m~ant to indicate, as Ramsay suggests, that Paul adopted a simpler, less
philosophic_al, approach in Corinth.

Acts . 18:5 is not design_ed

ati

!l con

trast to Acts 17:16-34, but rather has meaning in its own context.

~e ,

full text of Acts 18:1-6 is as. follows:
After this he left •Athens and went to Corinth. And he f~und a
Jew named Aquila, a native of Pontus, lately come from Italycwith
his wif~ Priscilla, because Caludius · had commanded all the·iews to
leave Rome. And he -went to see them; and because he was of the same
trade he stayed with them, and ' they worked.,, for by trade they ·.were
tentmakers. And.he argued in . the synagogue every sabbath, and ,~er- ,
suaded Jews and Greeks.
·
When Silas and Timothy arrived from Macedonia, Paul was occupied
with preaching, testifying . to the Jews that tRe Christ was Jesus:
And when they opposed and r~iled him, he shook out his garments and
said to them, :'Your blood l>e upon your heads! I am innocent. FroJQ
now on I wili go to the Gentiles.
In this context, Lake and Cadbury explai~ verse 5 as a contrast
to verse 4.

In Acts 18:4, following a reference to Paul's labor with

Aquila and Priscilla as tentmakers, Luke reports · that the apostle "ar- ·
gued in the synagogue every sJbbath, and persuaded Jews and Greeks."
Th~ suggests to Lake and Cadbury that Paul. had to work during the week
and preached only on the Sabbath (verses 3-4), but when Silas and Timo-

/

thy came to Corinth he was able to give up tentmaking and to occupy himself fulltime with preaching (verse 5). 1
111 The meaning is that un~til Silas and Timothy came down to Cor
inth Paul had to work all the week and preached only on the Sabbath,
but when they arrived he was able to give ·up all his time· to preachT
ing. Was this because Silas and Timothy earned. enough for all
three? · Or had they brought funds from Macedon!~?" (Lake and Cad
bury, English Translation and CoDDDentary, Vol. IV of The Beginnings

.•
•

.

~

•.-1.

..

.
,·_,.:-,.,...
.. ·

.
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Stonehpuse; on the other ~11_,d, interprets Yerse 5 in the light
of verse 6.

He thinks t~t the. view of Lake and Cadbury
.-r, .

is largely inferential and rather forced, since Luke does no~ ·qual
ify his reference to the . preaching activity by stating'that he could
now engage in it every day. Inasmuch as Luke says that Paul was
· occupied with preaching to the Jews when Silas and Timothy came to
Corinth, ·and thus may be understo_o d as virt~lly- res,eatfn4 the de- .
scription of Paul's activity among the Jews in ~8:5, it is more sat
isfactory to conclude that 18:5 is a r~sumi of 18:4 introduced ill..
orde·r to indicate that, as 18:6 immediately goes on to disclose,
soon after the ar~ival of these men·, the Jews turned so sharply
against his missipn that he turned· to the Gen~iles (cf. Acts
14 : 44 ff • ) .1

.

Regardless of which of these explanations of Acts 1"8:5 is pre
ferred., there is no foundation whatever for the interpretation .. that
Paul's being engrossed in preaching to the Jews reflects a rejection or
.::,

modification of his message and method in preaching to the paga~s in

.

Athens.

._ ,

Third, iaul's remarks in I Corinthians 2 have more to do with ·
his oratorical style than with his philoaophlcal content.

His words are

a~ explanation of his uniform speaking style, not an indication of any
change of heart:

! .

When I came to you, brethren, I did not come proclaiming to you
the testimony of God in lofty word& or wisdom. For I decided to
know nothing among you except Jesus Christ and him crucified. And
I was with you· in weakness and iri much fear and trembling; and my
speech and my message were not in plausible words of wisdom, but in
demons(ration of the Spirit and power, that your faith might not
rest in the wisdom of men but in the power of. God (I Cor. 2:1-5).
Paul is not reflecting in this passage on h1s ministry in Athens and
"(

expressing a new determination to know only "Jesus Christ and him
of Christianity, p. 224).
1stonehouse, "The Areopagus Address," p. 36.
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crucified" in contrast to a .p hi.losophically, oriented message. 1 - Rather,
he _is reminding the Corinthians t}Jat w.h en he spoke among them his oratorical style did not follow thcf fashlon of· the da'y.

He

..-f.

is emphasizing

that, whether at Athens or at Co~inth, he did not employ "the' "lofty

...

words or wisdom" that were so common among contemporary orators • . He ··
~

did not imitate the current inflated style by using ''plausible words of
/

wisdom," but instead iised a simple .style and relied on the Spirit and ·
power of God.

"\_,

.... .

....

To fully understand Paul's comments it is necessary to know·that
by the middle of the first century A.O. Greek oratory had focused almos~

I.

exclusively on the matter of style.

The rhetor~of Paul's day was al
~

most totally preoccupied with the ornamental aspects of public speaking . . •
./

,This preoccupation can best be seen by considering (1) the treatises
that were being written,•(2) the Asiatic-Atticist controversy that was
raging, and (3) the Second Sophist!~ movement that was emerging.

For several centuries prior to Paul the subject ~f speech style
had been receiving more and more artention in the rhetorical treatises
.......

being written.
I .

.

In the fourth century B.C. Aristotle dealt only briefly

with th~ matter in the third book of his "Art" of Rhetoric. But from
.
.
this modest beginni~the element of style soon came to dominate the
theoretical works pf classical authors.
~

Half of the Rheto~ica ad Beren-

(86 B.C.) is devoted to the kinds and qualities of style.

Most of
-<

Cicero's attention in his De Oratore (58 B.C.), De Optimo Genere
1He is certainly not repenting of his references to Greek poets,
for in this very epistle (I Cor. 15:33) he quotes from the Thais of
Menander.

/
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Oratorum (46 B.C.), Brutus "(46 B.C.), and Orator {46 B.C.). is directed
to stylisti"c matters.

And at the tui:ri o'f the first ~entury, ..,,tbis one

aspect of speaking is· the. total con~rn of, Diony&ius' On Literary Com_.-,-.
position, Longinus' On the Sublime, and Demetrius' On Style.

In other

. words, the matter of speech style, initially only a -limited segment ..of.
the literature, became by the time of Paul the dominating feature of
/

'

classical theory. 1
As the subject of style became of paramount theoretical inter•

•

est,1 there arose a dispute known as the Asia-tic-Atticist controversy.

The quariel between the Asianists and Atticists wa~ largely over the .

I

•

1 certain historical -and political fa~ors accou.nted for this
concentration on stylistic theories. As Greek democracy faded and power.
became concentrat"ed in' the hands of the_ imperial authorities, popular ·
assembli_es became both infrequent lfud -perfunctory, since their decisions
could be alt~red at,any moment. Pleading in the courts was simultane
ously restricted. As a.result, the voice of the orator no longer had
any for~e in legislative or judicial matters, and his only remaining
outlet as a public speaker was thtrceremonial oratory of special occa
sions. Baldwin describes this narrowing of public address:
"Of the three fields of oratory distinguished by Aristotle, deliber
ative, forensic, and occasional, the first was resfricted. bf politi
cal changes. It faded with democracy. So later it faded at Rome,
and still latez: in other realFs· Deliberative oratory presupposes
free discussion and audiences that vote. The steady increase of
government from above administered by an appointed offici~l class
hlistened also the tendencY, of the second kind of oratory, forensic,
to become technical, ~he special art of . legal pleading. Thus the
anly field left,.Jree was ·the third, occasional oratory, encomium, or
panegyric, th.,.,--co11DDemoration of persons and days, the address of
welcome, the public lecture" (Charles Sears Baldwin, Medieval Rhe
toric and Poetic (to 1400) 1 Interpreted from Representative Works
[Gloucester, Mass.: Peter Smith, 1959), p. 5).
This narrowing of the field of oratory had~ concomitan~ effect
on the focus of rhetorical theory. Since only the innocuous and utterly
predictable inanities of ceremonial occasions were open to the orator,
and since his success on such occasions would depend more ~n ~ .he
spoke than on what he said, it was only natural that the theorists would
turn their attention to that which had the most ·il!DDediate and utilitar
ian value--the treatment of speech style.

•

I

'I

I

',
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100 ·
relative merits of the plain.and grand styles. 1 ,The orators of Asia

.

, .

,

Minor pr~ferred the florid, luxuriant, .and bombas'tic rhetoric of the

-·
/.·

g·r and style·.

The Atticists . favored ~he pla-in style~ which was charac

terized by clearness, simplicity, and restraint.

The heat of ·the con

troversy belongs to the latter half of the first century B.C., and -is ·.
reflected in the works . of Cicero and Quintilian. 2

The important point

·.....

/

,

1the rhetorical theoryof the ~ay recognized three different
oratorical sLyles--the plain, the middle, and the grand. Each of these
is described by 'Cicero in his Orator.
•
Actording to Cicero, the plain style ora.tor is "to the point,
explaining everything and making every point . 1;_lear rather than impres
sive, using a refined, concise style stripped of ornamen~" (6.20). He
follows the "ord"inary usage," uses "plain and simple" ·words, and avoids
"the charm and richness of figurative ornament" (23.76,79). He is free
from· "the bonds of rhythm," "modest" in metaphor, !rid not "bold in coin- ·
ing words" (23.17; 24.8.J.). '.'His delivery is not that ·of tragedy nor of
the stage; he will employ only slight tno~ents of the body, but will
trust, a great deal to his expression" (25.86). His speech, however, is
"sprinkl.ed 'with the- salt of pleasantry," i.e., with humor and wit
(26.87).
.
"The second style is fuller and vomewhat more robust than the
simple style just described" (26.91). This mfddle style contains "a
minimum of vigour, and a maximum of charm: For it is richer than the
unadorned style, but plainer than the ornate and opulent styl~" (ibid.).
It uses neither the intellectual appeal of the former; nor the fiery ·
force of · the latter:
"Akin to both, excelling iri neitherl ~haring in both, or, to tell
the truth, sharing in neither, this style keeps the proverbial 'even
tenor ofJts way,' bringing nothing except ease a~d uniformity~ ' or
at most adding a few posies as in a garland, and diversifying the
whole speech with simple orname~ts of thought and diction" (6.21).
"The orator of t~third style is magnificent, opulent, stately
and ornate" (28.97). His eloquence "rushes along with the roar of a
mighty stream," and "has power to sway men's minds and move them in
every possible way" (ibid.). The grand orator shows . "splendid power of
thought and majesty of diction"; he is "forceful, versatile, copious and
grave, trained and equipped to arouse and sway' the emotions" (5! zor. -<

,

..

2

Cicero Brutus 82.284-84.291·
timo Genere Oratorum 3.74.10; Orator 7.23-9.32. Q~intili
Institutio Oratoria xii.10.l~-26~
For an analysis of the Asiatic-Atticist dispute, consult M. L. Clarke,
Rhetoric at Romei A Historical Survey (London: Cohen & West Ltd.,
1953), pp. 80-83; G. M.A. Grube, The Greek and Roman Critics (London:

.. . :•
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to· note ·here is that by the time of Paul the ,Greek wo.r.ld had bee~ ~plit

.

.

lnto two camp_s--those who favored 'the elegant and. pure · style' ~e~ociated
'I

with Athens and Corinth, and those who preferred the floweey and .redun-,
dant prose that came out of Ephesus and the . cities of Asia;
The'se two ph~nomena--the theoretical preoccupation with stile,
-1

).

and t·he Asiatic-Atticist controversy--eventually culminated in an era
of. Greek oratory known as the Second Sophistic.

The Second Sop~~stic

;

can ~est be described as the ~riumph of the Asiatic school:

..

\

The second half of t the first century saw the development of "the
~econd Sophistic" which can best . be described .as the tri~ph. of dis
play 'oratory mainly in the Greek part of the empire and especially
in the province of Asia.I

,,
......

-.
·""'

~ .

, .....

-~., .....

".!' . . .

Tne oratory of this .period was committed to the extravagances of tlfe

.·

gra~d style:

Whereas Aristotle had conceived of rhetori:)'s ~he art of

· giving effectiveness 'to _the truth, ~he Second Sophistics saw it only as

a means of giving effectivene~s to the speaker:

. ,·.,

.-t- . : ',
,

.

•..

.,_

-·.

~
,._

·.-· ...
/

'

.,I

The sophist ~as over-expressive lest for a moment he should cease
to be impressive. The audience need not be held to ' any course of
thought; it must not be held too long by any one device of style; but it must unflaggingly admire. It ~ust be spellbound. The con
stant imp~ication of Philostratus prabably ~choes t*e ideal of ora·
tor and audience alike: behold a great speaker! 2
It mattered little whether tlie speaker had a purpose in speaking, for
the glory of the speech was · an end in i t ~ :
Methuen & Co., Ltd., 1965), pp. 122-23, 181-84; George Kennedy, The Art
of Persuasion in Greece (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1963),
pp. 302-303, 330-36; and ' Lester Thonssen and A. Craig Baird, Speech
C.riticlam; The Development of Standards for Rh~torical Appraisal (New
York: The Ronald Press Company, 1948), pp. 40, 152-57, 187-90.

,..

-;
_I,

1crube, The Greek and Roman Critici.., p. 325.
2Baldwin, Medieval Rhetoric and Poetic, pp. 16-17.
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.

For the COl!tpositioq.of the whole speech sophistic .generally had
little care. That plann~d sequence·/ that leading on of,:the mind
froin point to point, which ·is- 'the habit of great orators and th~ ·
chief means of cogency, presuRposes urgency toward. a goal. So.eJ:ils
often ·had no goal. The audience need be won only to admiration, . not
to decision. 1
The mark of the Second Sphistic is that it "reduced rhetoric to .sty~e, 112
and made the speaker more important than the speech.
This, th~n, was th~ state of oratory in the middle of the first
. century A.O.:

the theori!:lts had been focusing on the , single element · of

style, the. orators had been polarized into two stylistic factions, and ·
the Asiatic devotees of the grand style were beginning to carry the day.
It is •against the backdrop of these trends that Paul writes to the /Co
rinthians:
When t came to you, ·bret)iren, I did not come proclaiming to you
the testimony of God in lofty words or wisdom. For I decide~ to .
know nothin~ amoung tou except Jesus Christ and him crucified. And
I was with you :l.n weakness and in much fear and trembling; and my
.speech and my message were not in plausible words of wisdom, but in
demonstration of the Spirit and power, that your faith might not
rest in the wisdom of men , but in the power of God (I Cor. ·2:1-5).
~ -

.,

He had not come to them with the flowery wo~ds and elaborate style of
I '
1 ·

an Asiatic orator.

Rather, hf ~ad spoken in reli~nce on the power of

the
,.... Spirit and had used the straightforward speech that was associated
with their own Attic regi?n·

Nor had he been, as a Sophistic orator,

-

I
I

more concerne/2out his own image than about the substance of his
speech.

On the contrary, his presence among them had bee~ nothing and

the substance of his speech had been everything; . he had bee~with them
1
2

Ibid., p. 20.

.!!.!i· ,

1.

p • 39 ,

.. . .
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"in weakness and in much fear al)d trembling~n and his unfailing theme

.

. ,....

.

had been · "Je·s~s Christ and · him cr~c·1u-e"d>· 'Wherever he preached,

..
whe......

ther at Athens ·or at Corinth, t~•·st~e and. substance of his message·was
such that men's faith
power of God. 111

11might

not rest in the wisdom of men but in the

. :.

The point _of I Corinthians 2:1-5, therefore, is not that Paul

... -~

/

was sorry for his approach at Athens and . determined to do differently ·
at Coriqth.

Instead, his remarks are a reminder of his continual de- •

termination to preach in a clear and cogent style, and to emphasize- "the
message rather _than the speakei:.
There is a fourth and final reason for discarding the idea that
~

Paul was disappoin_ted w_ith his preaching at Athens. · His Athenian sermon. •
_ought to be considered a successful../
pattern for contemporary preaching,
not only because the literary purpose of Luke requires it, and not only
because the passages in Acts 18 and•I Corinthians 2 do not suggest
otherwise, _but also because of the results he did gain.

The number of, 

those who responded to Paul's message was not as small . as some would

'

imagine.

)

.

Luke's language is sufficient to envision a goodly crowd:
1

.

It is instructive to compare Paul's rejection of "lofty words"
(t>ne:poxtiv >.6you ) and,.,-tnconsequential substance with Eunapius' descrip
tion of the Sophisdc orator Maximus:
"Maximus is one of the older and more learned students., who, because
of his lofty genius and superabundant eloqu_ence [>.6ywv t>ne:ooxP\v ]
scorned all logical proof" (Lives of the Philosophers and Sophists
475).

'"(

Plato likewise criticizes t>ne:poxi'ls as a verbose "excess" which
hinders the process of discussion (The Statesman 283C).
These referen·ces further substantiate the idea that' in I Corin
thians 2:1-5 Paul is talking about oratorical style and not philosophi
cal cont~nt.

,. '
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'°"''••

"some men joined him ~nd . b·eu~ved, among them Dionysius t)le Al"eopagite
and a woman ·named D~.ri~ ~n~her~ w1·~·~·:th"em 11 (Acts 17 :34~nsid- .

f6r:

eri.ng the circumstances, . this respOjlse wa~ all the mo:re remarkable;
as Sydney Cave so ap.tly observes:

.

,I

'

None are harder to convert than those to whom religion is primarily
a topic of-speculative interest, and, judged by the standards of ·
modern missionary experience, St. Paul's visit to Athens was, not
a failure, _but a suc.cess. To few, if any, modern misJ:1fonaries has
"it been given to ga~n by ·a single speech any converts from an audi
ence of dilettanti, interested in religious discussion, but witbQut
a~y sense of religious need·. 1

•

The 1 Athenian attitude toward Paul was one of slightly contemptuous· . indulgence.

It is remarkable, therefore·; that any qf his audience was .,

willing to break with the popular views of Athens and ~hare the ignominy

•

I

.

I

~

and disdain attached to the wandering Jew.

That a member of the Areop~.

agus Council should be among those'willing to do so ought to be evidence

•

enough of the sermon's.effectiveness and of Paul's satisfaction with
it. 2
Paul left Athens, therefore, with the confidence that he had- ·
I

II.

·faithfully ministered in the Spirit, and with the ex~ectation that the
'

.

J

fruits of his labovould redouna to the glory of God.

1

•
Sydney Cave, The, Gospel of St. Paul·; A Reinterpretation in the
Light of the Reli*!i)ll; of His"Age and Modern Missionary Experience (Lon
don: Hodder and toughton, 1928), p. 115.

2Wilb~r Smith has the proper spirit in the matter:
"Some were saved that day, which would be a dual miracle, consider
ing the audience he had to speak to. There wer~ even a -few:of the
notable people of the city who believed, as a result . of Paul's ad
dress. Would to God that on every occasion that you or I had ever
spoken it could· be said that some believed, noble or ignoble.!"
(Therefore Stand; A Plea for a Vigorous Apologetic in the Present
Crisis of.Evangelical Christianity [Chicago: Moody Press, 1945],
pp. 259-260).
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This completes the biblical exposition. •It is now tim~ to turn
t<fa rhetorical ·analysis· of the distinctive features of this sermon.
.-,.

,.

The Rhetorical Analysis
Th'is sermon is "a speech appropriate to Athens only ..111

Every

•

aspect of the message is designed for this particular audience in this
particular city.

A rhetorical analysis reveals that the follo~~pg espe

I'

cially ~re uniquely suited to the thoughts and interests of a ,pagan
Greek--the theme, the support materials, the style, and the mood.

They •

are all deliberately chosen by the apostle in order that he might best
turn these Athenians from their idolatrous worship.
The choice of the theme

~.

The sermon's theme "is that God is the Creator of the universe
./

and ' the Father of .men.

~ome question Paul's choice of. this theme on the
I

grounds that. it says nothing of the death of Christ or of salvation
through him.

They wonder whether · the _sermon is something less than a

well-rounded Christian .p_roclama-tion of the gospel, despite the fa~t .that
its content is quite uRQbject-ionalbe. ) Dibelius, for example, quite
pointedly charges
that the concluding sentence is
._.
the only Christian sentence in the Areopagus speech. At last Jesus
is alluded to, evenyhough his name is not actually used. The ref
erence to his resurrection and the proclamation of a judgment by
him are the only specifically Christian ideas which are imparted to
the hearers.2
\
Percy Gardner, "The Speeches of St. Paul in Acts," Essays on
Some Biblical 9!:!estions of the Day, ed. by Henry Barclay Swete, Cam
bridge Biblical Essays (London: Macmillan and Co., Limited, 1909), p.
399.
1

2

""

.. ~·

Dibelius, Studies in the Acts of the Apostles, p. 56.

Italics
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,·

Some t~Y. t o l e s ~ for~e ~f thi• objection by claiming t~t ·
Paul was interrupted before he could complete his 'sermon.

They suggest

•.

J

that a clamor ei:upted at the me~t-ion of the re&Q:rrecti.on whioh prevented
the apostle from finishing what he intended to s·ay about Christ:
At this point the patience of his hearers was exhausted, It is
evident' that Paul had not reached the height of his argument. He
spoke of the Judge, but not of the Savior; testified of .repentance
toward God, but not of faith tow.-rd the Lord Jesus Christ. That ..,
would have been the next step in the unfolding of the d'iscourse, if
he had. been suffered to proceed.I
.

-I
/

..

But there is no real evidence for supposing that Paul's sermon was cur
tailed in any way.

The audience was too curious and too interested to
\

have interrupted the speaker.

,.

They had asked to hear specifically about

his new teaching, a teaching which they knew had-. something to do with
"Jesus" and "Resurrection."
end.

Surely they would_jav_e heard him out to the

They ·would let him have h~s say, and then they would mock, reject,

query, ~r accept, as they saw fit.

There is no hint in Luke's account
•
that the ridicule which some heaped on the idea· of a resurrection was

anything other than a vocalized response by a segment of the audience at .
'

~

the conclusion of the message. ,

)

.

Even beyond this lack of evidence in the narrative,. there is
also the very unity of the sermon itself which prevents i'ts being viewed
his.
1J·. Ritchie Smith, "The Speeches of Paul in Acts," The Bible
Student, New 5eries, VII (April, 1903), 202. Cf. Alfred Ernest ~arvie,
The Preachers of the Church (New York: George H. Doran Company, 1926),
p . 56; H.B. Hackett, "The Discourse of Paul at Athens; A Commentary on
Acts 17 : 16-34," Bibliotheca Sacn and Theological Review, VI (May,
1849), 346; and Jesse Burton Weatherspoon, Sent Forth to Preach; Studies
in Apostolic Preaching (New York: Harper & Brothers, 1954), p, 118.
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as a truncated address.
forms an . intended ~hole:

The compositipn and develoPD}ent of the message
introdu~tory ~~ference to idolatry, major
.,,f.-··

points in opposition to idolatry,. and ~oncl~ing appeal to rep'ent of
idolatry.

"T?·ere is," as Dibelius notes, "an intentional harmony be

tween ~he beginning and the end. 111
Others answer the charge that this is not a Christian sermo~ by
✓

· ....

arguing that there probably 'was more gospel included in the message than
meets the eye • . They take account, quite rightly, of the compressed and
abbreviated 1nature of the reports of the -sermons ~n Acts. 2

Stonehouse,

for example, writea:

.
.

:

If one once recognizes that the addresses must be regarded as con
densed accounts of speeches that lasted considerably longer than
the time it takes us to read them through, one may be pr~pared to
face the question whether ' the several reports, while indicating ac
curately th~ disposition and contents of the addresses in summary
form, do not impiy as m~ch as they actually state. As applied to
the · situation confronting us here, this observation suggests that
-Luke means to imply that the message of salvation through Christ is
,· · being intimated in epitome in Paul's procla,~tion of the divine command that all men everywhere should r_ep·ent.

!ii
I

•

I

. I

Stonehouse then proceeds to "read between the lines" of verses 30-31,
and to show that Paul's full remarks mig~t well have included an ade
quate exposition of the wrath to come, the days of grace and salvati-o'n,
\.+

the works worthy of repentance, and the necessity of 'being assured of
a favorable relationship ~hrist. 4
1
2

Dibelius, Studies in the Acts of .the Apostles, p. 57.
See above, pp. 7-9.

3stonehouse, "The Aieopagus Address," p. 38. •
4

Ibid., pp. 38--40. Cf. w.• H. Hare, "Pauline Appeals to Historical Evidence," Bulletin of the Evangelical Theological Society, XI
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It seem reasonable to suppose that · ~h~ full version of Paul's
.
.
I

•

..

..

I•

,,,,;,.

sermon did have some·. addit.ional information abou-t th~ · life and death of
Chrt_st.

The fact. ·remains, however; . that whether in abbreviated form or

in expanded proportions, the bulk of the sermon concerns the knowledge

..

of "God and n9t the knowledge of Christ.
But this is as it should be.

The fact that Paul's sermon spends

.more time on God as Creator and Father ' than' on Jesus as Savior only

,I.

...

shows that the apost~e knew what was appropriate for this particular au

I· .

dience at this particular momement.

His choice of a theme is not an em

:barrassment, but rather an indication of his own skill as a spea.ker and
an evangelist.

~
I

Paul knew that if he began with a proclamation of a cru

'

cified Jesus he might only have succeeded in adding one more idol to the
Athenian pantheon.

This is the very confusion that - had begun to arise

.

'

from hi!! witnes·s in the agora, causil'\S some to conclude that he was "a
pt~ache~ · of foreign divinities."

As he mounted.the step-s of the Areop

agus it beca~e apparent to the apostle that a stable Christian faith
cou14 never be erected until the .idolatrous foundation of Athenian rel

,

.. .
-~

ligion was broken up.

l

.

He realized that he must first break the hold of

their devotion to ifitages before he could wed them to Christ.

He wisely

chose, therefore, to direct his?sage against the inconsistencies and
. assumptions of idolatry, and he selected a theme which would correct
their conceptions and give them the knowledge of the true God. 1
(Summer, 1968), 128 •

.

1

This approach is not unique to the Athenian sermon. I Thess.
1:9-10 also suggests that an idolatrous Gentile.must come first to a
knowledse of God, and then to a knowledge of Christ:

.,
. , ..

~

..

.,.

,

.'
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.,

~

•
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~

Paulis sermon~ tberefo~e, is admirably calculated as an i~tro~
ductory lesson in Christiani-ty for cµitured pagans.

It starts with

the~r own confessed ignorance of th~ divi~ nature.

It continues witl( · .

an exposition of the. true knowledge · of God, applying this knowledge to
the practice of idolatry.

And i_t ends with an intr.oduction to the .Judge

of God's choosing who will hold men accountable for their knowledge of
/

God;

This is the initial proclamation.

The second lesson .,might well

begin where this one stopped~ , with an explanation of who thi~ divinely0

app9inted man · is and why he was raised from . the dead,

.

In the -me~~ime,

Paul's theme has separated the chaff of unbelief ~rom the wheat of those
who want to hear more on the matter.

The scoffers have been ·given some

thing to scoff at, the merely inquisitive have heard enough for a first .
beginni~g, while those who have been inwardly touched to repencance will

.

. of 'the salvation that is in Christ •
soon learn more
.;

The choice of the support materials
The overall theme is not ' the only aspect of this sermon thac--1~
suited to an Athenian assembly.
and make _up its d~elopment are

'

.

.

The materials which support that tqeme

l1so

deliberately chosen because of

their'-<appropriateness to an audience of cultur·ed pagans.

The apostle

carefully picks t ~ subordinate thoughts and ideas which an educated
Greek will mo~t readily accept as evidence for the doctrines of God as
Creator and Father.

This aptness of Paul's supporting materi'als can

"For they themselves report concerning us what a welcome we had
among you, and how you turned to God from idols, to serve a ~iving
and true God, and to wait for his Son from heaven, whom he raised
from the dead, Jesus.who delivers us from the .wrath to come."
Cf. further Acts 20:21 and 26:20.

.1

.,

..,

.

,
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.,

best be seen by ~ining bis po~tical quotations and his philosophical
.... _....
·allusions.
.,r •.

Tlie poeticalI guorations.-To suppor't his assertion t-hat God "is
really not far from each ·one of us," Paul quotes two Greek authors.

He

submits the writings of their own _poets as p~oof of the intimate rela- ,
tionship that exists between God and men.

.

These quotations occur\llidway

through h1s second .point:
And yet, He is really not far from each one of us, _for, "In Him
we live and move and have our being," as indeed some Qf your own
poets have said, '·'For we are also His offspring."
The words, "For we ai:e also Hi~, offspring," have long been ,
•:

recognized as a direct quote from the Phaenomena of Aratus.i

The. Phae-

nomena, a treatise in verse on astronomy written between 27~-274 B.C.,

.

was an extremely popular work among the ancients.

.

2

The line wl}ich Pa~l

,•.

>.

cites is from the poem's introduction, which eulogizes the deity as the
;

father and benefactor of men:
From Zeus let us begin; him do we mortals never leave unnamed;
.full. of Zeus are all the -streets and all the market-places of men;
full is the sea and the heavens thereot; always we all have need of
Zeus. For we are ~lso his offspring; and he in his kindness unto
men giveth favourable signs and wakeneth the people to work, remind
ing them of livelihood. He tells what time th'e soil is best for the
labour of the QX and for the mattock, and what time the seasons are
favourable ·both for the planting of trees and for casting all manner
of
For· himself it was who set the signs in heaven, and

?'1s•,
1

A very similar line, "For we are your offspring," occurs in the
Hymn to Zeus by the Stoic Cleanthes, a contemporary of Aratus. For the
text of Cleanthes' work, see Thomas Lewin, The Life And Epistles of St.
Paul (2 vols.; London: George Bell and Sons, i874), I, 265.
2

It was used as a textbook for generatibns, with many copmientaries being written on it. It was even translated into Latin by Cicero
and, others (G •. R. Mair, transl., Aratus' Phaenomena, The Loeb Classical
Library [Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1955], pp. 186-98).

'

~

.•·

.

..
•

.,

.
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marked out the . constellations, and for the year devised.what stars
chiefly should give t~ .men right· signs of the sea99na·/ to the end
that all things mighf grow unfailingly. Wherefore h:IJII do men ever
worship first and last, Hail, 0 Father, mighty marvel, mighty
··blessing ·unto nien,l
'
...
Paul's seco~d quotation is,· "In Him we live and move and have ·
our .being,"

These words can be identified as part of a po~ by Epi-

menides the Cretan.

,J

· ,.

To make this identification, however, it is neces-

·,

sa~y to put together many bits and'pieces.

),

First, it needs to be pointed out that . Paul's explanatory ex
pression, "as indeed some of your own poets have said," looks backward
as well as forward.

Ev'idence for this fact can be found in both\Atha

nas_ius and Augustine, who attach the clause to the words that have pre

' .
ced~d, and not to the quotation
. ....from . Aratus:
All things derive from the Word their light and movement and life,
as the G.;ntile authors .themsel,ves say,'"In Him we live and move and
have . our being.2
And ~o the Athenians thou saidest by thy Apostle, That in thee we
live, and move, and have our being, as cert~in of their own poets
had said. 3

....

"·

These two citations demonstrate ~hat the line "jn Him we live and move
and have our being" was -recognized in the early centuries as part of

-- .

Greek poetry •

.•

Second, a nlnth century ~iac commentary on Acts includes the
1Aratus Phaenomena 1-15. It is interesting to note in passing
that Aratus,· like Paul, sees the seasons of nature as evidence of the
power and goodne'ss of the deity. Perhaps Paul knew that his earlier
.point about God's "establishing the fixed times" would cause his audi
ence to think of this poem and to ~nticipate a direct quote from it.
2Athanasius The Incarnation of the Word of God xlii.
3

Augustine Confessions vii.9 •

•·: •~

.. ' ~.

•

•,

••

\ .

•

..

..

,,

11'2

_word~ "In Him we live and move and have our~~" as part of a ~ in

.

/ '.

-~

which · tbe Cretaiis are described as "liar•• nil' beaats; idle bellies":

/

''In Him we· live and IIO'Ve and havi. our being: 'and, ~s certain
also of your own sages have aai4 1 Ve ,are his offapriag. 11 Pau1 tate.
both 0£ 1 these quotations from certain heathen poets.
·
Now about this passage, "In Him ve live and aove and have our
being": the Cretans said about Zeus, aa if it were true. that h,
was a· prince, and was lacerated by a wild boar, and was- buried; and
behold! his grave is .known amongst us; so Minoa, the son of Zeus,
made a :panegyric ~e~ his•father, and in it he said:
·- •
The Cretans haye ·fashioned . a tomb for thee, 0 Holy and High!
Liars, evil beasts, idle bellies;
. For thou diest not; for ever thou livest and standest; ·
For in .thee we live and move and have our being.
So the blessed Paul took this sentence from Minos; and he took the
quotation,
·
"We are the off spring of God,".
\•
from Aratul, a poet who wrote about God, and about the seven [pla
nets) and the twelve [signs). 1

..

.

Third, one imll!edia~ely recognizes the second line ~f this pane- ..

•

-

gyric--"liars, evil beasts, idle bellies"-..:aa a phrase which Paul attri. butes to a Cretan author in Titus 1: 12:
One of themselves, a prophet of their own,, said, "Cretans are always
~iars, evil beasts, lazy gluttons .,." ·
Fourth, Clement' of Alexandria says that in Titus 1:12 Paul is
quoting the Cretan auth't>r Epimenides: } .
. . . ~imenides the Cretan, whom Pa~l knew as ~ Greek prophet', whom
he m~ntions. in the epistle to 'titus, where he _speaks thus: "One .of
themselves, a prophet of tneir. own 1 said, The Cretans are always
liars; evil beasts.9 ,Iow bellies."~

1 Iaho'dad of Merv, Connnentary on the Acts of the Apostles, .ed.
_
and trans. by Margaret Dunlop Gibson, Horae Semiticae, X (1913), quoted
by Rendel Harris, "St. Paul and Epimenides," The Expositor, Eighth sJr
iea, IV (October, 1912), 352. This same story about Minos and his pane
gyric is found in the Ne~torian conaentary known as the Gannat Busam~,
or Garden of Delights (J. Rendel Harris, "The Cretans Always Liars," !b!
Expositor, Seventh Series, II [October, 1906), 309-10).
2clement of Alexandria Stromata i.14.59.

...

..
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Finally, Diogenes La~rtius mentions among . the works -of Epiaeni-

.

.

des a long poem entitled On Minos and Rhad~nthus. 1 . ·Pr·~sumabl; this is
the wor:k in which Ep_imenides had Minos pronounce . the:- panegyric.
· To summarize, · the words "In Him we live and move and have our
being'' were recognized early as a part of Greek poetry.

.

They are found

in a poem containing a familiar description of the Cretans.

.
scrjption is attributed to a Cretan author,

)

as Epimenides.

This de-

who is elsewhere identified

Corroboration of this identification is achieved by not

ing a pertinent titlj! among Eplmenides' published works.
Both of these lines, therefore, are poetical quotations.

lhe

importance of this becomes apparent when it is realized that Paul cites

..._,,·

--.·

' .

these Greek a~thors in support of his claim that God is very near to
men.

The words of their own poets,- he argues, prove that there is an
•

I

intimate relationship of dependence and,descendance between God and men.
He then goes· on to reason that in view of this evidence from their own

1'.

'

. .,
I;,.. •

'

.

.

: literature the Athenians ought not to think of God as an image of gold,
silver, or stone.

•-.:.
•,1. •

•"

·rt might seem strange to u; that the aposlle would offer "po

etry" as evidence of ttft:! truthfulness of his statements.
;

We are not ac

customed to using poetical quotati~ to prove our points, but merely to
embellish them or perhaps to give them an emotional force.
not so with the ancients.

..

But it was

In the estimation of the Athenians, these

q~otations were authoritative, for their poets were to them also pro
phets.

Their poets were credited with mantic gifts as well as with
1 Diogenes Laertius Lives of Eminent Philosophers i.112.

:,
_.

.

..,.

.,

_,.

•
I •

,,,
. .· 1
literary skills.
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Paul himself refers to Epimenides as a

11

pr~pbet11 in
,,......,_

Titus 1:12 •. . ·In the , ancient ' world, t~erri<n:e, the words of a-poet constit~ted adeq~ate factual . support fo¥ an a~serti~n, and were frequentlj· ·
.

used by speakers.

2

"'l

It is an indication, therefore, of Paul's s,ill as a speake~ ·.
that he would choose such supporting material for his sermo~.
/

He does

not quote from the Old Te'stament as he did at Pisidian Antioch, but in
stead picks that which will be . convincing to an educated Athenian.

His

choife of poetical quotations are further evidence of his continual- ~e-

__,;-:-,,, ..

sire to adapt every aspect of his preaching to the unique characteris\

•
3
tics of a particular audience.

The philosophical allusions.--There is in the sermon a second
type of support material, also chosen for its appropriateness to the
immediate listeners.

I

•

Paul buttresses his points, not only with poetical

quotations, but also with "delicately suited allusions" to the tenets of
Stoic and Epicurean philosophy.

4

' With representatives of both these

¾larris, "!._he Cre_tans Alw,ys Liars," p. 305. ·
2
.
Aristotle records that even judicial disputes were ~ometimes
settled.-by reference to "the poets and men of repute whose judgments are
known to all" (The "Art" of Rhi:!toric 1.15.13).
3

_L

.

It should.,.go without saying that Paul, in introducing these
quotations, certainly does not intend to identify the Zeus of Greek lit
ature with the· living God of the Bible. He is merely pointing out that
"these writers expressed thoughts which, despite the pagan contexts in
which they were conceived, indicated a real if limit~d apprehen&fon of
the true God" (F. F. Bruce, The Defence of the Gospel in ·che New Testa
~ [Grand Rapids:
Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1959), p. 43).
4

.

James Hope Houlton, A Grammar of New Testament Greek, Vol. II:
Accidence and Word Formation, ed. by Wilbert Francis Howard (Edinburgh:
T. & T. Clark, 1919, p. 8, n. 3.

•.

..,
•
I •

liS

schools in his audienc·e (Acts 17: 18), th!! apostle "displays an ipprQach.
.
,.
;,, '"

ment to philosop~ical ' ideas vhi~b is . otbervis~·Mt found in the New n,;:-'
. .
tament. 111 An -examination of his two major ~nts ~11 re~eal the extent
.

.

·of these philosophical echoes.

2

Paul's first point is that God is the Creator of the . universe.:

,,

The God who made the world and everything in it, the One who'is
Lord of heaven and earth, does not dwell in shrines made by hlt·nds.
Nor is He served by human• hands as ' though He needed anything, s·ince
It .i s He Himself who gives to all life and breath and all things.
Paul develops tliis point with the following ideas:

God is the source

1

of all life, He is not _confined in temples, and He needs nothing in the
way of human service.

\

All of these thoughts have their counterparts in

Greek philosophy.
Diogenes Laertius ~uotes the Stoics as teaching that the deity

t··.

is the giver and ·sus~~iner o~ life:

•

.
The deity, say they, is a living being, immortal, rational,
-perfect or intelligent in happiness, admitting nothing evil [into
' him], taking _providential care of the world and all that therein is,
but he is not of human shape. He is, however, the artificer of the

,,

1

GSrtner, The Areop4gus Speech and)Natural Revelation,"p. 71.

2

.

,

.

As an educated citizen of the world, it would have been impos,sible for Paul'ttt>t to have come into contact with the major philosophies
of his time. Strabo points out that these systems of ·thought were es
pecially prevalent in Paul's l)ometown of Tarsus:
"The people at Tarsus have devoted themselves so eagerly not
only to philosophy~ but also to the whole round of education in
general that they have surpassed Athens, Alexandria, or any other
place that can be named where there have been schools and lectures
of philosophers" (Geography xiv.5.13).
.
"(
And given the apostle's ·own intelligent and penetrating mind, it is not
surprising that he should be able to use "the outer garment of Greek
philosophy in order to clothe and present Christianity in expressions
and terms familiar to the human intelligence of his era" (Demetrios J.
Constantelos, "Vassilio:1 X. Joannides on Paul and the Stoic Philoso
phers," Anglican Theological Review, XLII [January, 1960), 19).

....

•.
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univers~· and, as ·1t vere 11 the father of all, both in g~ra1 and jn
. that pa~ticular p.jtrt . ~f him which i!, all-perv~dingl and _yh~sh is
called· many names according to ~ts va~ious PQWers.
.
Seneca likewise insists that a man ;'wtll never m,ake sufficient progreaa:

.

,

until . he has conceived a right idea·of God,-regarding . Him as one who
possesses all things, and aliots all things, and beetows_ them withc;iut. •
price." 2
Seneca also•suggests ·that the deity is not limited to a man-made

/

temple.

"The whole world is· the temple of the gods," he writes,

ind~ed, the only one worthy of their majesty and grandeur. 113

"and,

•

In ~- sim-

ilar vein Euripides asks, "What house . built by cr~ftsmen could endure
the form divine within enfolding walls? 114

And Clement of Alexandria

~

writes of Zeno:
~

Zeno, the founder of the Stoic sect, says in this book of the Republic, "that we o.ught to make neither temples ~or images, for that no
work is worthy of the gods." And he was not afraid to write in
these very words: •"There will be no need to build temples. For a
temple is not worth much, and ought not to be regarded as holy. For
nothing is worth much, and holy, which is the work of builders and ·
craftsmen. 115
Finally, there is sprinkled throughout Greek literature the .
thought that God

is

not .served bi human hands as tho~gh He needed any

thing7 Plato teaches that piety is certainly a service to the gods, but
1

_.,,.Y

Diogenes/Laertius Lives of Eminent Philosophers vii.148.

2sen~ca Ad Lucilium Epistulae Morales 95.48.
3

Seneca De Beneficiis vii.7.3.

4

Euripides Fragment 968, cited in Bruce, Commentary on the Book
of the Acts, p. 357··.
5c1ement of Alex~ndria Stromata v.11.77.

-·

"'·

.
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•
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· it must not be -supJ)~sed that . it in anyway benefits them or makes them
.
.
.
.
On the c·ontr:ary, . as ' he elsewhere wri.tes, the deity _"is able
.

~

.,,r.

of itself because of ' its ~xcellence to•company with itself and needing
'
...
.
.
.
non~ other- beside, ~uffic:i.ng ·unto · itself -·as acquaintance and f~iend."~
0

Euripides has it quite succinct).y: _ "For ·God hath need·, if God indeed
he be, of naught. 113

Other writers echo the same thought:

"God al(,ne is

perfectly'free from wants 11 ; 4 "the gods have ne~/of · nothing"; 5

it is

"the privilege of the gods to need nothing"; 6 ~nd,. the deity exists,
"needing us not at a11-. 117

•

Sene_ca - is most adament that God needs noth-

ing, but rather gives everyth1ng:

I.

I: :

But let us forbid lamps to be lighted on the Sabbath, since the gods ·
do not need light, neither do men take pleasure in soot. Let us
forbid men to offer · morning salutation and to throng the_eoors· of
temples; mortal ambitions are attracted by 811'ch ceremonies, but God
is worshipped by those who truly know Him. Let us forbid ~ringing_
,. _
towels and flesh-scrapers to Jupita-, and proffering mirrors to
Juno; for. God seeks no servants. Of course not; he himself does 8 ,·
service to mankind, everywhere and to all he is at hand to help.
Evidently many shared ~he attitude which Aristodemus expressed to Soc
rates:

''.Really, Socrates, I <lon't despise the godhead.

1

.

But I think it

.

Plato Euthyphro 13A-D.

2Plato Timaeus 34B.
_;Buripides .The Madness of Hercules 1345-46.
4Plutarch Aristides and Cato Major iv.4.
5

Lucian Cynic 12.

6oiogenes Laertius Lives of Eminent Philosophers vi.104.
7iucretius De Rerum Natura ii.650.
8 seneca Ad Lucilium Epistulae Morales 95.48.

>.

.
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.
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•

~·

·Thus, · many echo.es of· Gr.eek thought can be heard througho.ut

--·
~

P~ul's first major point~

.

.-·

The same frequency of allusion can be seen in the dev'elopment of

·•·

.

Paul's ·second · declar~tion, that God is the Father of men:
And He made from one the whole human race to live over a~ the
face of the earth, establishing the fixed.times and the boundaries
of tReir habitation, in order that they might seek God, that perhaps
they might grope after Him and find . Him. .
_
·
And yet, H~ is really not far from each one of us, for "In Him
we live and move and have our being," as inde.ed some .of your own
poets have said, ." For we are . also His off spring." _• -•
. •
Since we, therefore, a·re God's offspring, we ought not to think
that the Deity is like · gold, silvei:;, or stone, fashioned by the·
skill and imagination , of man.
The subordinate points of this section--the seasons and times, t·he grop
ing for God, His nearness and kinship with men-=;i,all have ·their reflec

.·

tions in,classical writings.

),

Ref~rence has already been made to Aratus' belief that the sea
sons demonstrate the goodness and power of God. 2
similar thoughts.

Other writers have

Plato, in one of his dialogues, notes the witness of

creatiQ.._n to the exist;n~e of God:

/

CLIN[IAS OF CRETE], Surely it seems easy 1 Stranger, to assert
with truth that gods exist?
ATH[ENIAN STRANGER]. How so?
GJ..IN. First, there is the evidence of the earth, the sun, the
stats, and all the universe, and the beautiful ordering of the sea- .
sons, marked out by years and months.3
1

Xenephon Memorabilia i.4.10.

2
See above, p. 111, n. 1.
3

Plato Laws x.886A.

Cf. also his Philebus 26B and Symposium

188A.

,...
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Cicero also argues at length -that the orderly processes
inspire one· to cont·emplate God:
. ,.

/

-
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•

,.
nature should

.

Just as when ·we 1aee first t~ bea~ty and . the brightness of -th€'
sky, then the amazing speed, which our thought cannot grasp, .of its
revolution, next the succession ·of day and night. and the changes of
the seasons divided into four to suit the ripening of the fruit~ of
the earth and the constitution of living bodies~ and the sun their
ruler and guide, and the moon markiqg as . it were and indicating the
days in the calendar by the waxing and waning of her light; ._ • •
and man him~elf form~d as it were to observe the heav~n~ and culti
vate the soil, and lastly ' all fields and seas made subject to the
service of man--when then we behold all these things .and countlesJ
others, can we doubt that some being is over them, or some author,
if . these things have had beginning, as Plato holds, or, if they)uive
1always existed, as Aristotle . thinks, some governor of so stupendous
a work of construction?l

...

'

\

Dio Chrysostom likewise thinks it incredible that ·men could be ignorant
of the diety in view of his .provision for them through nature:
How, then, could they have remained ignorant and conce,4ired no ink
ling of him wh6 had sowed and planted and was now preserving and
nourishing them . when on every side they were . filled with the divine
nature through both.sight and hearing, and in fact through every
sen~e? They dwelt upon the earth, they beheld the light of heaven,
they had nourishment in abundance, for god, their ancestor, had
lavishly provided and prepar~d ~t to their hand. 2
~
But even w.ith such an effective . witness, the ancients admit that

they are groping f.qr God.

The pbJll~sophers, says P~a-to, "are groping in

the dark" with their ·speculations about the orfgin of matter. ·and man. 3 '
I-+

He himself confesses, "To -discover the Maker and Father of this Universe
,,Y

were a task indeed'( and having discovered Him, to declare Him unto all
1

Cicero Tusculan Disputations 1.28.68-70.

2Dio Chrysostom Discourses 12.29.
3 Plato Phaed·o 99B.

' ..~·

\
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men were a thing impos~ibi~ ... l
And yet, in spite . of their uncertainty, t~ey etill sense that
. .
God is not far a~ay. Seneca exclaims, "God . i s ~ yo~; he ia witlr you;
.
2
•
he is within you."
Dio Chrysostom writes that the conception of deity

..

is • innately present in f!Yery rational being:

).

,I

.....

[There is] an idea regarding him . and a conception of him common to
the whole human race, to the Cree~ and to the barbarians alike, a -~
conception that is inevitabl& and innate in every creature endowed
with reason, arising in the course of nature without the aid of 3 .
human teacher and free from the deceit pf any expounding priest.
.;

It is a conceptia.n, he goes on to say, which renders "manifest God's
kinship with man. 114

Epictetus urges a man to "subscribe heart 41nd soul,

as he ought, to this doctrine, that we are all primarily begotten of
God, and that God is the father of men as well ·as of gods. 115
~

~

All of these strains of·thought are alluded to in Paul's second
point.

I

And so · far, all o( these all~sions are quite comfortable to

Paul 1 s 1-isteners.

T-here would be a certain pleasure in being reminded

of phrases in their own literature which refer to the divinely ordained

.,....

~.. ·".

...

se~sons of nature, the groping of men, the nearness of God, and the kin
ship · of God with men.

They would probably feJ1 flattered at this re

flection of their tenets in the speaker's message.

But when Paul con

cludes his second .point with the Jeduction·,
/

1

Plato Timaeus 28C.

2
Seneca Ad Lucilium Epistulae Morales 41.1; cf. 120.14.

3Dio Chrysostom Discourses 12:27.
4 rbid.
5

Cf. also his Discourses 30.26.

Epictetus Discourses i.3.1.

..

.•·

.

.
.

.,

•
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Since we, the.ref ore, are · God' a offspring, we ought not to . think
that the Deity is like gold, ·.sil:v~r, ·cir stone, .f~shioned· by the ·
skill and imatination of man,

,.

.the allusions become emb~rr..aaaing. .They be.come embarrassing because
.
'
.

..{,·

though the Greelt .writers might echo Paul's assertions,. they do .'n llt echo
-his applications.

They do not take · the next natural step and .renounce

the practice of idolatry.

,,

The philosophical lite~ature of ancient Athens simply could ·not
see the inevitable implications of its 6~ . insights.

It is t~ue thit

.

Horace could write with derision in one of his satires;
Once I was a fig~wood stem, a worthless lgg, wh~n th~ carpenter,
doubtful whether. to make a stool or a Priapus, chose that I be a
god. A god, then, I became, of thieves and birds the special ter- •
ror. 1

.

;

·But111most uniformly, Greek -philosophy at ~his point is filled with~
· consistencies and contradictiops,

Seneca, one of the leading voices of

·Stoici~, almost seems to break a~ay when he urges his followers:
Only rise
"And mould thyself to kinship with thy God."
This moulding will not b~ done in gold or silver; an image that is
to be in the likeness of God cannot be fashio~ed of such materials. 2
..

~

But unfortunately, h_is very ~xt words are, ) "Remember that the ~ods,
when they were kind to men, were moulded in clay. 113
clay is the proper material ~

In o·ther words,

an idol; not gold or silver.

This same inability to deny idolatry while recognizing God as

i Horace Satire i.8.1-5.

A wooden statue of Priapus, the garden-

god, was used as a scarecrow.
2

Seneca Ad Lucilium Epistulae Morales 31.11.
Virgil's Aeneid viii.364-65.
3 rbid •

.

~

..

His quote is from

~

,,

.

'

..

.•

•
'~

~
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Creator and Father -is reflected in the· writjngs of Dio ~~yaost011.

.

.

.

.

. . ,.

.

.

In ..

.

..,,,

tha~ very sam~ disc~urse· in which he recogniz~a the provision of God in

.,,.

natqre and the conception of God in man, 1 he goe~on to condone themak-

•

ing of graven imag~s:

.. .

/

·)

".

For certainly no one would maintain that it had be_en better that
no statu~ or picture of ·gods should have been exhibited among ~en,
on the ground tha~ we should look only at the heavens. For although
the intelligent man does indeed reverence all those obje_cts, believ.-.•
ing them to be blessed gods that he sees f~om a great distance, yet
on account o_f our belief in the di°"ine. all ·men have a strong yearn·
ing to honour and worship the deity from close at hand, approaching
and laying hold ·of him ~ith persuasion by offering sacrifice and
crowning him with garlands, For precisely as infant children when
torn away from father o.r mother are filled with. t~rrible longing and
desire, and stretch out. their hands to their absent parents_ \ often in
their dreams, so also . do men to t.he gods, rightly loving· them for
their beneficence and kinship, and being eager in every possible way
to be with them · and to hold converse with them. Consequently many
of the barbarians, because they lack artistic means and find diffi
culty in employing them, name mountains gods, and unhewn trees, too;i""
and unshapen ston~s, things which are by no means whatever more ap
propriate ~n shape thap is the human form. 2

.
;

Even the ancients recognized this contradiction between creed
'
and practice.

Plutarch, for instance, rebukes, the Stoics for their in-

consistency and lack of adherenc~ to their founder's ·teachings:

. . .._.,.

It is m'o reover a doctrine of Zeno')s, that temples are not to be
built to the Gods; -for that a temple is neither a thing of much
va!'ue nor holy; 4-since no work of carpenters and handicrafts-men
can
.
be of much value. And yet they who praise these things as well and
wisely said are initiated in the sacred mysteries, go up to the Cit
adel (where Minerva's te!Pf)le stands), adore the shrines, and adorn
with garlands the sacrS'ries, being the works of carpenters and me
chanical persons. Again, they think that the Epicureans, who sac
rifice to the Gods and yet deny them to meddle with the . government
of the world, do thereby refute themselves·; whereas the'y themselves
are more contrary to themselves, sacrificing on altars and in·

... .

1Dio Chrysostom Discourses 12,27 and 29 (see above, pp. 119-20) • .
2

12.!9..,

,

.

·t ."'

!Iii.

......

12.60-61 •

I'

. . .,

,

.'

,

•

.
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temples, which ·thet ..affirm oug~t not to stand µor .to have been
~uilt.1
_,r---

It is because .of ' this philosophical inconsistency that..,.,,i-4ol•try
,..
.
·-·~
can be .so rampant in Athens. · The paradox of their own literatur~ is ·

t·

that it flashes with the insights of divine truth, yet resi~ts the · ra
tional and spiritual worship of the living Go~.

Th~ou$h his allusions

'

Paul brings this ,parad_o x into focus and attempts to., lead his listeners
into a step that their own writers .have as yet not taken.

He.wants them

to do ~hat the philosophers have been unwilling to do~-to repounce idol
atry in light of the knowledge of God as Creator and Father.,
I

Paul chooses all of these allusions, therefore, both tliose tha·t·
are flattering and t·hose that are embarrassing, to win his ·hearers to .t,
his message, and thus to his God.

By picking those,,,)poetical ·quotations

and ppilosophical echoes that an educated . Greek would know, he leads his :
.listeners through and beyond the insights of Athenian religion and into ~
the full knowledge of the one true God. 2

Paul's goal is that men might

1 ..

Plutarch The Contradiction of the Stoics 6.

2 '

.

In making these allusions it . should be clear that Paul was not
commending Athenian philosophy to Atheqian philosophers. He is not ap..._ proving the pagan syst,ems of belief which surround these allusions in
context. The Old Testament was the source and authority for all of his
ideas, both_,JBain assertions and supporting statements, as a glance at
the margin""of the Nestle text will reveal. In alluding to Greek phi
losophy he was merely taking advantage of those heathen insights which
were consistent with divine revelation. While acknowledging that the
'. 'gods" and "deities" of Greek religion were certainly not equivalent to
the God he was proclaiming, he could still ,
\
"allow consistently and fully that pagan men, . in spite of themselves
and contrary to the controlling disposition of their minds, as crea
tures of-God confronted with the divine revelation were capableI of
responses which were valid so long as and to the extent that they
stood in isolation from their pagan systems. Thus, thoughts which ·
in their pagan contexts were quite un-Christian and anti-Christian,

.

..

., ~

•

.-

•,,

, I

,,

believe and repent, and to that end. he e~!efuily suits his ~uppofti~g

..
~.

material to the background of· his unique audie1:1ce: ·
, The choice of the style.

/'

The third area in which Paul adapts to his audience is in the
· matter of style.

As Robertson notes:

"There is a curious .Attic flavor

to the address of Paul here which every Greek student appreciates.

Paul

seems to respond to his atmosphere ' in his very lariguage." 1
Reference has already been made ,to the familiar quotations and
allusions, 2 aqd to the straightforward style in gener~l. 3

Besides these
I

could be acknowiedged as up to a point involving an actual apprehension of revealed truth. As creatures of God, retaining a sensus
divinitatis in spite of their sin, their ignorance of God and their
suppression of the truth, they were not-without a certain awareness
of God and of their creaturehood. Th~ir ignorance of, and hosti.JJ.ty
to, the truth was such that their awareness.of God and of creature
hood • could. not com~ into t ts own to give direction to t~eir thought
~nd life or to S4;.P'e as a pri-pciple of interpretation of the world
o~ which they ~ e a part. But the apostle Paul, reflecting upon
their creatu~ood, and upon their religious fa4h and practice,
could discov•r within their pagan religiosity evidences that the
pagan poets 1n the very act of suppressing and perverting the truth
presupposed a measure of. awareness of it. Thµs while conceiving of
his task as basically a proclamation of One of whom they were in
ignorance, he could app~l even to the ,eflections of p~gans as
pointing to the . true relation between t!he· sovereign Creator and His
.,
creatures" (Stonehouse, "The Areopagus Address," pp. 29-30).
.......
1A. T. Robertson, Epochs in .the'Life of St. Paul; A Study of
Development in.St. Paul's Career (London: Hodder and Stoughton, 1909),
160.
7

.,.

p.

2

See above, pp. 110-24.

3see above, pp. 97-103, A further point should be noted in this ~
regard. Paul's avoidance of Asiatic bombast was not only appiopriate to
the substance of his message and to the region of Achaia, it was also in
keeping with Stoicism's views ··on rhetoric. Seneca develops these v:Lews
in one of his epistles:
"Even if I were argu,ing a point., I should not stamp my foot, or toss
my arms about, or raise my voice; but I should leave that sort of

.,

. "-·

.
.

'

·1

..

.•·

'

.'

.'
.~•

•
.,,.
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major ad~ptations there are other· stylistic f~tures which rev-eal · Paul's
intent to speak· in a manner proper to. 'Ath~n~.
' Lake and Cadbury cite the
.
following as "interesting· evidences of tbe more secular style of this

y

.

speech" : : ·

/

, (!) The use of the neuters is • • • t'oOto si ,•.e·ra lectio (23) and r~ ··
8£tov (29, !..:.b:,"in 27); (Jv the use of yl or infrequent compound
particles of yf (27 bis); (c) the paronomasia ~w~v Kal wvo~v (25);
(.!!) the frequent alUterat!~n;_ (~ the accumula.tion of forms or de
rivatives of 11iis, often in connexion with alliteration; (.!) the
rep.etition of the particle ~w6pxwv (24,27,29); (&) the idiomatic
phrase _11(anv -rrap·fxw (which is· not Pauline 11(ans) .1

To these1 could be added the frequent ·triadic expressions (vss. 25,28,

29), 2 the paronomasia of -rra~tas -rravtaxoO

(vs.

•

30), 3 and the classical

thing to the orator, and should be_ content to . have conveyed my f,el
ings to you without having either embellished them or lowered t~eir
dignity. I should like to convtnce you . entirely of this o~ fact, .
--that I. feel whate'ver I say, that I not only feel it, but am wedded
to it. • • • •
"I prefer, however, •that our conversation on matters so impor
tant should not be meagre and dry; for even philosophy does not re
nounce the company of cleverness. One should not, however, bestow
very much attention upon mere words'. Let this be the kernel of my
idea: let us say what we feel, and feel what we say; l~t speech
harmonize with life, . . . ·0ur words should aim not to please, but
to help. If, however, you can attain eloquence without painstaking, ·
and if you either a-re naturaJly gifted or can gain • eloquence at
slight cost, make the most of it and apply it to the noblest uses.
But let it be of such a kind that it displays f~cts rather than it- self"
Luciliuni Epistulae Morales 15. 2-5).
Paul's adaptation to his audiehce'.s views on rhetoric is one further in
dication of the all::taround eppropriateness of his message .

lAd

./

1Lake and Cadbury, English Translation and Commentary. Vol. IV
of The Beginnings of Christianity. p. 209;

.!2.Y.!.h,

· 2w.

C. van Unnik, Tarsus or Jerusalem: The City· of Paul's '
trans. by George Ogg (London: The Epworth Press, 1962), pp.

19-27.
I

•

3Dibelius, Studies in the Acts of the Apostles, p. 57.

,.,.I
.,,r,.

,,,_11

••
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. .
1
"comparative of politeness" in 6uo16a1µove:ot.fpoua _(va. 22).

Certain of Paul's word -choices deserve specfal m~ntion, for they
show a del~berate prefe~ence for a Greek -idi0111 over the:eustoll!&rY Semi
tic expression.

These are K6oµos (vs. 24), 8£tov (vs. 29), &v~p

(vs. 31), · and wfot\S (vs. 31).

At the beginning\ of his first major point, Paul declares that
God "m~e the world" (K6oµos).

)

Concerning this statement and the use

· of K6oµos, Dibelius writes:
'w,.'

The affirmation 1of God as ·creator belongs to . the Old Testament;
but it is hellenistic, rather than Old Testament usage, when the
first phase includes the•word K6~µos, whereas the Old T~stament
would speak of heaven and.earth.
·
•

.......

---

.· . Sc~ubert
;.w.,

.T

, '...

"t ~v K60IJO \I is a deliberate adaptation of ·t ~v ot'.lpav~v Kal

.,•

-:

of picking a word familiar to his audience.
••

;'

either the Septuagint or the New Testament, it is intention~lly and ap-

.,.

.-

~
·-.

·/

.~·

Not otherwise found in

I

~
: "..
.I . ...,.

..

;;_: : \
,

.

.
' ... .,.r

... .
;

'(

' _propriately used in this situation si~e Paul "ir concerned to deal wi.th
philosopher~ who would and often did object to the anthropomorphiBD! of
~

1uenry J. Cadbury., "The Spe~ches in Acts," Additional Notes to
the Comnentary. ed. by Kirsopp La.lee and Henry J. Cadbury, Vol. V of The
Beginnings of Christianityj Part t: The Acts of the Apostles, ed. by
F. · J. Foakes-Jackson and Kirsopp Lake (5 vols.; London: Macmillan and
Co., Limited, 1920-1933), p. 419, n. 2.
2Dibelius, Studies in the Acts of the Apostles, p. 41

·,

~

3

ti.

,.

to

The use .of 8c t ov (vs. 29) to refer to God is another instance

.,

~ .•

>

.tJJ~ yP\ v

Greek terminology. ~• 3

,.
I

agrees that
this is a stylistic choice on Paul's part, stating:
.

Paul Schubert, "The Place of the Areopagus Speech in the Composition of Acts," Transitions in Biblical Scholarship. ed. by J. Coert
Rylaarsdam, Vol. VI of Essays in Djvinity, ed, by Jerald C. Brauer,
(Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 1968), p. 254.

·. .,

..

·•·

•

"
I •

of·. the Jewish religion. 111
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.•

The term was. of course, 7equently used_ by

the Greeks themselves. 2
.. In verse 31 Paul speaks of "a man" (6\lf1p) . who? God ~as app,ointed
to judge · the earth.

Obviously this is the "Son of man" Ct>l~s

TOO

6\18pcii

wou) of Daniel 7:13, Matthew 24:27, and John 5:27~ who receives author
ity to execute judgment from the Ancient of Days.

But this latter Semi

tic fdiom would have been meaningless . to the apostle's Athenian audi-

)

' ence.

Hence, he expresses the same sense in plain Greek.
Finally, in v~rse 31, Paul uses wfans in the sense of "assur

, ance" or "evidence," and· not with its customary meaning of "faith."

\

Such usage is once again otherwise foreign to the New Testamet, but
·familiar i1fthe language of classical literat~re. 3 .

..... . ·

Thus, throughout Paul's sermon there are woven ~hose stylistic

.

features which ;re uniquely ap~ropriate to an . educated Greek audience •
The choice of.' words, the use of classical syntax, the inclusion of quo

.. ,

_tations and allusions, the selection of a straightforward style--all of

.
.

.these are
deliberately designed to please the Athenian ear and to pene,

-~· t

..

~"'

...
;

).

trate the Athenian heart.
The choice of the mood ~

The final area .of adaptation to be considered is the choice Paul

/

made regarding the mood of his ~essage.

As he stands to preach against

_:('
1wilfred L . . Knox, The Acts of the Apostles {Cambridge:
University Press, 1948), p. 71.
2Mare, "Pauline Appeals to Historical Evidence," p. 125.

r,.

3Dibelius, Studies in the Acts of the Apostles, p. 57.

,,.

:,

I

I·.
I

..

At the

\

..
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the idolatry of Athens, he takes care to express thr~ughout his ~es.age
~ spirit of ~nowledgeable appreciat.ion and concerned h~_lpfulness. ·

A spirit of knowledgeable appreciation.--The _most •triking fea- •
ture of Paul's introduction is its noticeable lack of polemic and in
vective.

His spirit ~as been provoked by the city's bounding idola~ry

(Acts 17:16).

.,
)

nouncing their images.

-

,...

1

.

·

As Glasser writes: '

Paul saw no point . in blasting the worship of idols, exposing to
ridicuh its foolishness,'and scolding the Athenians for their stu
pidity. Why give needless offense through assaulting head-on the
,radical errors of idolatry? Paul wanted to win men, not fight
them. 1

-~
••;

But he does not begin by deploring their views or by de-

The apostle begins, therefore, by appreciating that which could
2 He acknowledges that in every way they are
be honestly commended.
..... ..
•

.

-fr_.

,, ..

.... l

•

• 11

... .
, ,

.
spiritual

realities of life.

They have a
He knows

that this i·s so, ?Ot because of heresay, but because of his own first-

.

,
.,_

hand observation of their religi~us objects. 3

-··
~..

The impulse to adore is strong in them.

devotion and a longing for the

..... ,

,.,,

v·e1;y religious. 11

II

·. . . .

.,., ' ·"

Not only does Paul speak approvingiy of their religious enthusi.....
asm, but also his initial reference to their id~laJry is of the mildest
sort possible.

He does not ttftlnediately denounce their images as base

1Arthur F. Glasser, "The Wo~Needs a Message," Eternity, July,
196 7, p. ).3.

...,·,

ti.

2cf. this same approach in the introductions of Paul's addresses
to Felix (Acts 24:10-21) and to Agrippa (Acts 26:2-23).
3His words, "For as I was passing along and examining the ob
jects of your worship, 11 are an implied comp1.iment, for they suggest that
he has made a careful and systematic inspection of their works. He has
studied their glories, and therefore speaks knowledgeably of their zeal
· for religion •

.,

-. .,
. -~

...

..,

. ·,·

•

.,

.
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and senseless. · Instead,. h~ employs
. .. an unusual and almost reep~ctfu~
word to desc.rfbe what he h~ seen--ae~aiu1TCl, "objec·t• of v o r ~

He

ackno~ledges the ·pletJ:iora '?f thelr et~tuary as evi{ience -of their deep- .-!'.' · •.
seated 'desire to worship something.

And it is this same .spirit of wor

~h:f that he would cultivate and channel in his sermon. 1 . ·
This mood of knowledgeable appreciation continues thrbughout
/

the sermon as Paul quotes their· poets and alludes to their ·philosopher~.
These references reveal both ht~ knowledge of classical litera_ture and
his appreciation for the measure of truth contained therein.
A spirit of concerned helpfulness.--At the same
time. that he is
\
maintaining a mood of warmth and acceptance, Paul is still concerned
that the Athenians should turn from-the error of their ways.( He does
not want them to go away lost, however good they might feel.
I

.

•

So while

•

he ·coDDDends their reverential spirit, he nevertheless attempts to show
its misdirection.

He wants to be helpful to them because he is con

cerned about them.
This spirit ·of helpfulness appears early in the sermon.

His

'
.is that h~I ·might instruct them concerning the
whole reason for speaking
God thel}'-worship but do not know.

He would satisfy the ignorance and

longing which they themselves have confessed in their altar to the Unknown God.

/

1-Paul I s choice of crEBacriiata creates the prope~ mood not. ~ly

because it reveals a warmth on his part, but also because it is appro
priate to the very ground they are standing on. The hill of the Areop
agus was holy ground ~o the Athenians. In the great speech in Aeschy
lus' Eumenides, in which Athena tells how the Court which met -there· came
to be instituted, the word crfBas or crf8£t v is repeated four times in
thirty-five lines and recurs again thereafter (Eumenides 680-715).

. ,,
...
•
.•

I •
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The concern of the apostle is evident throughout the sermon.

.
.
-The very fa~t t~t he· is ~illln~ to pro~laim vbat~-be an unpopular
an~ ridiculous_message•~ least shows:bis bearers that he carea about
.
.
.
them. The full force of ·this concern appears in the conclusion where ..
he pleads with the Athe&ians vto repent in view of the coiiin~ · judgme~t. ,
The burden of his heart is that they might be saved.

It is becau~ he

knows of ~he wi:-ath ·of God's judgment that he !~·concerned about the
Athenians and anxfoµs to help them.

.

· Paul chooses, _therefore, to approach his audience with the attitudes of knowledgeable appreciation and \ concerned helpfulness.
..

And he

nurtures these moods throughout his message so that the doo~ of ~~pentance will be widely open.
Summary
I... _.

Paul's sermon to the Gentiles in Acts 17 takes place in the
idolatrous city of Athens befo·re a mixed and curious audience.

His mes

sage is center_e.d around the 1:tnowledge of the true Go~, and is designed
to reve~l the . folly of )i~olatry.

He proclaims that God is the Creator

of the universe and the Father of men, and reason~ from this to a repu
diation of the .temples, sacrifices, and images of Athenian idolatry.

He

,Y

then ann6unces that God's forbearance with Athenian ignorance is drawing
to a close, and that henceforth they should repent.

The response to

Paul's sermon is a mixture of ridicule, ~rocrastinat~n, and belief.
The measure of persuasion that the apostle achieved can be ex
plained in light of the choices he made.

The theme ot' his sermon pre

sents a conception of God that is incompatible with the worship of

'

..

.

...

,...

•

•.

: ··~ 1

I .
·idols.

·131 .

He suppo.rt!3 this · theme w~th poetic_a r quotations and philosophi

.cal allusions that are familiar
·:to his .educated autlience.
. .

He _Spfi:aks

in

. ,

a ~tyle th~t is acce~tabl~ to the reg~on, and in an idiom appr~priate
to cultured Greeks. ' And throughout his serm?n he ·conmunicates an att~
tude of knowledgeable appreciation as well as a concern to
.. -be spiritu"'-allr helpful.
Tpe theme, supporting materials, style~· and mood are all appro
priate, therefore, to. the cultured Greeks of pagan Athens. · The choice
Paul made in each of these areas was best designed to me~t the unique
characteristics of his immed.iate audience.

I'
I

/
....
.

·(

.,
,·

.
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.
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::

THE SERMON TO THE CHRISTIANS IN ACTS 20
'\_,

It was a time of uncertainty for the apostle.

He ·was sailing '

'

to Jerusalem ~th money that had been collect~_, for the. church of\hat
city.

.,..,

But an ominous cloud hung over the fut~re, for he seneed that

danger and distress were waiting for him in Jerusalem.

lt · was even pos-

•

sible that he might be killed there.
It was also a time of ' remembrance.

As he sailed ov-er the sea,

wondering about the future, he also remembered the past.
the work he had done and the friends he had loved.

He tho·u ght of

He recalied the joys

and trials of pr~vious years, and the f_aces of those among wh<1111 he had
labored.

.·
)

And as he remembered, he was filled with affection for his .•

sons in the jhith.
Uncertainty and remembrance--in some men th~se might have led to
a feart_ul par_a lysis or ) a maudlin sentimentality.

But in Paul they led

to a spirit of diligence and exhortation, and th~y resulted in a sermon
that has touch~d and spurred the hearts of Christians through all gener
ations . /
....
~

The Historical Setting
Paul's journey to Jerusalem
In A.D. 54-56, while Paul was ministering in Asia, a collection
•

I

was in progre~s among the churches of Galatia, Macedonia: an~l'thaia on

..

,
• I

•
I •
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behalf of the Christians at Jerusalem.

The ~po•tle ·was co-ordinating
.
this effort from his b~ee at .Ephesus, and duridg this time he wrote

.

.-,.

across the Aegean Sea ~o the_Corinthians• saying:

Now concerning· the contribution for the saints: as· I directed
the churches of Galatia, so you also are to do. On the first day
of every week, each of you is to put something aside and store it
up, as he may prosper, so that contributions need not· be made when
I come. And when I arrive, I will send those whom you accr .. it by
letter ~o carry your gift to Jerusalem . .. !fit seems advisabl'e·that
I should go also, they will accompany me.
I will visit you after passing thro~gh Kacedoni~, for I intend
to pass throµgh Macedonia, and perhaps I will stay with you or even
spend the winter, so that you may speed me on my journey, wherever
I may go (I Cor. 16:1-6).
•
This excerpt from- ·his letter \ is important not only for its in
structions concerning the collection, but also for its glimpse into the
future plans of the apostle.

He hopes to see the Corinthi,ns in a few

months, coming by way of . Macedonia.

After v1siting them, however, he

04,

>

• is not• su~e where he will go, though there is the possibility that he
will accompany the collection to Jerusalem.
As time passed and the collection grew, for one reason or an-

.

.

other; it did seem "advisable" to Paul that he go with . the gift to Jerusale;--_ 1
.,_

His itineraty from Ephesus, th~refore, took more definite

shape, and he "resolved in the Spirit to pass through Macedonia and

/ 1chase suggests that the apostle viewed the journey as a means
of promoting unity among the churches:
"He realized that it was a matter of the last importance for the
binding together of the Jewish Churches of Palestine and the
Churches o{ the Gentile world that_ he himself.-( the Apostle of the
Gentiles, should be the bearer of this liberality of the Gentiles,
and should himself be witness of what he hoped would be the joyful
acceptance of these gifts on the part of the J4t.w_ish Christians"
(Frederic Henry Chase, The Credibility of the Book of the Acts of
the Apostles [London: Macmillan and Co., Limited, 1902), p. 258).

'

.

...

.

-·

,

.,._

.

.
;
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Achaia

and

go to .~ erusalem, saying, 'After I have been there I must also

see Rome•~· (Acts 19:21~~ ·With his pians thus -f'ormed he depar~ed shortly
from Ephesus and .went ~through the parts .of Macedonia,. e~uraging the
churches in the area. · Eventually he came to Corinth wbere · he spen~

..

three months (Acts 20:1-3)~

Sometime during his stay in Corinth it became a~parent~ Paul
that the trip to Jerusalem, ~hough necessa~·y / would · only be undertake~
at the risk of ·qis life.

The animosity(of 'the Jews which everywhere

· seethed against him was beginning to boil over.
his life was in serious danger.

1

..

.

H~ -began to sense that

A letter
written from Corinth to Rome
\

.

about this time reveals his concern in the matter; afte/ informing the
r.·

Romans of his itinerary and the gift, he asks for their p~ayers concern
ing his upcoming voyage,
slnce I h~ve longed for many years to come to you, I hope to see
you i'n passing as I go to Spain, and to be sped on my journey '.tber.e
by you, once I have enjo~ed your company for a little. At present,
however, I am going to Jerusalem with aid for the saints. For Mace
donia and Achaia have been pleased to make some contribution for the
poor among the saints at Jerusalem; they were pleased to do it, and
indeed they are in debt to them, for if the Gentiles have come to
~hare .in their 'piritual blessings; they ought als·o to be of ser
vice to them in material blessings, When therefore I have completed
this, and have delivered to them what has .been raised, I shall go on
by way of you to .Spain; and I know that when I come to you I shall
come in , the ' fulness of the -blessing of Christ.
, I appeal to you, brethren, by our Lord Jesus Christ ·and by the
~e of the Spirit, to strive together with me in your prayers to
God on my behalf, that I may be delivered from the unbelievers in
Judea, and that my service for Jerusalem may be acceptable to the
saints, so that by God's will I may come to you with joy and be re
freshed in your company (Rom. 15:~3-32).
. ~
The apostle's apprehensions were confirmed on the eve of his
1cf. A~ts 9:22-25; 13:45-40; 14:2-5,19; 17:5-13; 18:5-13; and
·19:9-8.

>
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departure from Corinth "when_a plot was made against him by the--lew• as
.. . .
1 .
. .,
he was about to set sail for Syria" (Acta 20:3).
The discovery of this

.

-

..

.-,r, .

.,

plot ·caused ~ change in plans, and instead of saili11$ directly to ~eru-

.,

salem Paul decided to 'return through Macedonia.

Several weeks la~er,

after circling t~e Aegean Sea, he ' finally boarded a ship at Assos and •
once again headed ·for Jeru!alem and for the uncertain recep_t_!on awaiting
/

him (Acts 20:3-15).
Paul's suanoning of the Ephesian elders
By now the apostle was in somewhat·of a hurry:

"he was hast~n-

ing to be ~t Jerusalem, if possible, on the day of Pentecost" (Acts
20:16), and this was little ~ore than three weeks away.

But as his ship

made its way down ~he Asian coas~, the uncertainty of the future and the·
.remembrance of the past began. to crowd his thoughts~

Paul began to feel

'
the tug of nearby Ephesus, a city which held special memories for him.
He had spent nearly three years in Ephesus, longer than he had stayed in
any other place.

And it had been a frui~ful ministry:

the power of God

had worked through tim to .such an er~ent that "all the · residents of A~ia
heard the word of the Lord, both Jews and Greeks" (Acts 19:10; , cf. vs.
20).

His ministry to them had ·been long, but his departure from them

had be~n short, hurr.,.i:1@ by the riot of the silversmiths (Acts 19:2320:1).

Now nearly a year had passed since he had seen the Christians of
111

.

• \

The style of this plot can be easily imagined. Pauls intention must have been to take a pilgrim ship carrying Achaian and
Asian Jews to the.Passover. With a shipload of hostile Jews, it
would be easy to find opportunity to murder Paul" (W. M. Ramsay,
St. Paul the Traveller and the Roman Citizen [3rd ·ed.; Grand Rapids:
Baker Book Aou~e, 1949], p. 287).

;

\.

'

.

.
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•
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Ephesus, and tho~gh )1e. wa'S in a hur.~y . there were some tlµ.Dg!I he felt be

..,

should say to them.

He knew ~f · certain d_a ngers that they would fac••

""'·

and sensed that he must warn them now since he aigh~ never see them
I ••

·again.

Ye.t, a detour to Ephesus would eurely mean a delay in reaching

'

Jerusalem. · To visi~ that city of so much toil ands~ }D&nY memories was
to risk spending undue time there.

The affairs of ~he church, or a col-

'
lision with his adversaries,
or some other unexpected event, could de-

•

tain him for months and prevent him from reaching Jerusalem with the
gift.he was bringing.

•.

\

I

•

Paul decided, therefore,' to sail past Ephesus,

so that he might not have to spend time in Asia" (Acts 20: 16).

At the ··

same time, however, be tho~ght to ask the Ephesians to meet with him at
Miletus.

willing to come to' him.

Therefore, when his ship docked at Miletus, "he

sent to Ephesus and called to him the elders of the church" (Acts
20:17) • 1

.

.

The "~lders'.' were thf spiritual leaders of the church of EpheSUS,

They were responsible for the administration of i.ts activities and

4-

the welfare of its me~bers.

They were men who knew and loved Paul.

He

himself had p;o{ably led many of them to Christ during his stay in their
city.

.•

While i~ was µnwise that he go to ~hem, perhaps they would . be

They gladly accpeted his invitation and hurried expectantly to

meet him.
1

Ephesus was about thirty-seven mile~ from Miletus . . It would
only take a few days for a messenger to make the trip and return with
the elders, leaving Paul ample time to still make Jerusalem by Pentecost
(cf. Charies F. Pfeiffer and Howard F. Vos, The Wycliffe Historical Ge
ography of Bible Lands [Chicago: Moody Press, 1967), p. 370) •

•

•'
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.

~

\
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This, then, is the setting f ·o r Paul's sermon .to. the Christiane

.

in Acts 20. · Prompted .by .his own uncertain futur~
. aad ' by hts ·concern fo~
~hose · among whom he had worked so lottg,

!~hesian church

~o

.,,

hti has ~asked :the leaders of the

meet w~th him~letua.

.

. -

.

.•

The Biblical Exposition

· . .,

The text of the sermon
/

As the men arrived Paul probably. gr_e eted them by name.
...

'

And when

· they were all assembled before him, he said to them:
"You yourse~ves know, from the· first day

~~t

I set foot in

Asia, how I lived among you all the time, serving the Lord. with all hu
mility and wit~ tears and with trials that c~e to me through the plots
I,,

.

.•

of the Jews; how I did not sh~ink from anything that was profitable,
preaching · ~o_you and teaching )fou)publicly and in. various houses, bear. ing .w$_~ ess to both Jews and Greeks of repentance toward God and faith

"'
in our Lord Jesus.
"And now, as you see, · bound in the spirit, ·1 am going to Jerusa

.,.

lel!l, not knowing what will hai,pen to me there4 .except that the Holy
Spirit bears wit~s to me in city after city, saying that bonds and
afflictions await me.
'

.

But I do not consider my life of any account as

/

dear to myself, in order that I may finish my course, and the ministry
which I received from the Lord Jesus, to bear witness to the gospel of

..

..

the grace of God •
"And now, listen carefuJly, I know that you will see my face n9
more, you all among whom I went about proclaiming the kingdom.

There-

•'

fore I testify to you this day that I am free from the blood of all, for

.

I

_\•

•.

..
,

•

;
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I did not shrink from declaring to you the ~hole coW1Sel of .God.
"Be o·n guard for yourselves. · and. : for all the · flock,

amc:ng

which

the Holy Spirit has made you ove!seer,, to shepherd the church of God
which H~· obtained with · the blood of H!s Own.

~-

I know that fierce wolves

will come in among you after my departure, not sparin·g the flock; _ even . ·

,,

from among your own selves will men arise, speaking perversions, to draw
·.'
away the disciples after them. Therefore, be alert, remembering that
for three years I did not cease·ntght and day to admonish each- one with .

.

tears .

1

"And now I commend you to the Lord and to the word of His gracer,
who i s able to build you up and to give you your inheritance among all
who are sanctified,

I have coveted no one's silver or gold or clothing, .•
0

you yourselves know tha t) these hands ministered to my needs and to those
I

who were with me.

•

I have- shown you always that through such toiling you

must help the weak and remember the words of the Lord Jesus, how he him
self said,

1

It is more blessed to give than to receive. '"

The content and org~izati~n of the)~ermon
The theme and purpose.--The theme and purpose of Paul's message

.......

are expressed by the words, "Be-on guard for yourselves and for all the
f l ock. 0

Everything ..nehas to say either leads up to or follows from

this central injunction.

His aim is to persuade the elders of Ephesus

to guard themselves and the church against the dangers that are go ing
·(

to come.
The s.tructure and outline.-- To achieve this goal, Pa~l struc
tures his message around hts own experience and around the perils that

\..

..
-

•

-.. ,
.•
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will threaten •the elders.

..

He pr.e sents · his own responJe to external.'

·trouble and . internal temptation as an ·eX8J11ple

~~

the ~lders of the wa;

.,,...

tn which they·also should go about guar4ing the flock and themselves.
.
.
The first section of the sermon concerns Paul's two-fold ' example
to the elders.

;

He remi~ds them first of the external trouble he faced

at Ephesus, and of how he responded to it by all the more diligently
· . .,
serving the church. Then he directs their thoughts to the internal

.

temptation he is now facing, and to his' response of self-denial.

In

•

both these ways he has been an example to ·them of how a man ought to
.
guard the welfare ~f the church and the integrtty of his own soul.

.

In the second section Paul r~veals that his example among them
is coming to an end..

His fu tur.e is full of uncertainty, and he doubts

that they willJWer see him again.
'
1
They, therefore, must catry on in imitation of tire example he

,.

has' set.

This is the thrust of his third se.ction, and the main point

of the whole sermon.

They will be faced with external troubles as he

was; so they must guard the, flock by follori~g his example.

They will

also be tempted inwardly, as was he; they must therefore guard them1-+

selves as he guarded himself.
This is the overallmovement of Paul's sermon.

It is a message

of exhortation, based upon his own example and departure from them.
outline form it appears as follows:

.,,

.,

...

··

In

..,

.,.

•
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I. You _yourselves know my exainpl~ among you. , ·.

..,
A. You "know how' I served "the church in ' the face of exter
nal trouble.

......

1. I -was troubled by ' the p~ots of the -Jews;
2·. Yet I did not shrink( from anything that was
profitable.
B. You see how I am , denying myself in the face of inter
nal temptatio?·
1. I am tempted by .the uncertainty and foreboding

of the future.

·

.

2. Yet I do not consider my life of any account for
the sake of my ministry.
II. Now this•example has come to a blameless end. ·

..

A. You will see my face no mo~e
B. I am free fi:,om the blood ·of all.
0

,·
,.

IIi. As overseers of the church you must follow this example:'
Be on guard for yourselves and for all the flock (theme).
A. Be on guard for all the flock against external trouble •
. 1. You will be troubled by false teachers from with
out and within.
2. So sh'epherd "the churdh and remember my example of
service.

4-.

B.,._Be on guard for yourselves against internal temptation.
1. You wnrbe tempted to profit financially from
the ministry.
2. So look to the Lord for your reward and remember
my example of self-denial.
The development.--The development of Paul's sermon is simple and
1.

..

direct.

The scene is one of the most moving in all the New Testament,

and the words need hardly any couunent at all.

.

,•

...

.

...

..
.•

I •
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Paul b~gins . by · teminding the elders of his exam__ple among them

..

'

in,the face of external trouijle:

.,,,,

You yourselves . know,~ from 'the first day that I set foot i.n Asi-a,
how I lived among you all the time, serving the Lord with all humil
ity and with tears and with trials that-came to me through the. plots · '
of the Jews; how I did not shrink from anything tliat was profitable,
pre~ching to you and teaching you publicly and in various . houses,
bearing witness to bo~ Jews and Greeks of repentance toward God and
faith in our Lord Jesus.
\..
·. .,
They all know his manner of life from the moment he began to
minister among them.

.

They know that he served with all humility and

.
1
tears though troubled on every hand by Jewish plots.
They .know that
h~ had been "in peril every hour" in t~eir' city (I Cor. 15:30)·,

But

through it all he had not refrained from anything that might be of

rLuke

.

does not describe these plots in detail in his narrative
of Paul's Ephesian ~inistry (Acts 19:1-20:1). He does record that Jew
ish ttostilily forced Paul out of the synagogue and into the hall of
Tyrannus (Acts l.9:8-10). He also mentions the activity of the Jews
· during the riot of the silversmiths, though it is difficult to determine
their exact role in the upr.ising , (Acts 19:33-34).
The fullest picture of Paul's troubles during this time is found
in his correspondance with the Corinthians, part of which was written
while at Ephesus.· In I Corinthians 16:8-9 Paul reports that a wide door
of effectual work is open1to him at Ephesus, · but "there are inany adver
saries." At the · beginning of his second letter he describes what it was
like in Ephesus:
,
,...,
"For we do not want you to be ignorant, brethren, of the affliction we e~perienced in Asia; .for we were so utterly, unbearably
crush~_;_hat we despaired of life itself. Why, we felt that we had
received the sentence of death; but that was to make us rely not on
ourselves but on God who raises the dead; he delivered us from so
deadly a peril, and he will deliver us" (II Cor. 1:8-10).
Cf. also the statements in I Corinthians 4:9-13; 15:30-32; and II Corin
thians 11: 21-27.
It is impossible to exaggerate the animosity of' the Ephesian
Jews. They were even the ones responsible for precipitating Paul's
eventual affliction in Jerusalem: seeing him in tbe temple, they
"stirred up all the crowd, and .laid hands on him, crying out, 'Hen cf
Israel, help! This is the man who is teaching men everywhere against
the people and ttie law and this place" (Acts 21:27-28).

•·
• I

•
I .
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spiritual - profit to them.

1· .•

On

the wor.d of God to everyone.

the cobtrary, he had thoroughly declared
He had mini~tered , to them publicly in the

...

.,,,r •

synagogue and in_ the hall of Tyrannus, _arid privately from h'ouse t~
house.

He-had testified to both Jews and Greeks of repentance toward

God ·and of faith in . Jesus Christ.
of himself or of his message.

.,

He . had not held back

a thing,

either ··

Though troubled externally by conspira-

· ....

cies and threats, he had served the church with a diligent and compre

.

hensive proclamation.
After this reminder of his past example, ·Paul turns to his pres
ent circumstances and reveals his respons~ to the i~ternal temptation he
is now facing:
And now, as you see, bound in the spirit, I am going to Jerusa
lem, not knowing what will happen to me there, except that the Holy
. Spirit bears witness to me in city after city, saying that bonds
and afflictions awail me. B~t I do not consider my life of any ac
count as dear to myself,' in order that I may finish my course, and
the ministry which I received from the Lord Jesus, to bear witness
to the gospel of the grace of God. .
He is ·now under an inner compulsion to go to Jerusalem. 1

Though

he does not fully know ~hat will happej to him in the cit-y, he is cer
tain that he w·ill receive a hostile reception.

......

The Holy Spirit

.

~~s

told

him repeatedly that imprisonment and distress are . waiting for him. 2 He
has already been the object of Jewish plots; in Jerusalem such attempts
1The commentators argue whether Paul's words should be rendered
"bound . in the spirit" (his own), or "bound in the Spirit" (the Ho~y
Spirit. The addition of the word "Holy" in verses 24 and 28 might sbg
gest that Paul's own spirit is in view here. But since Paul considered
his own spirit to be under the control of the Holy Spirit, the ~ense
does not differ greatly either way.
2This witness of the Spirit continued even after Paul left the
elders (cf. Acts 21:4,10-11).

..
,

...
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on his life will be even more convenie~t . and more numerous.
not drawing ba<;k on account o.f thi~.

But he is

-·

lie is not yi~lding to any inward

,,,,,,

I.

.

J'.n.,. ·

t'emptatiori to fea~ for his ,life or to withdraw from his mission;
,

st~ad, ~e is pressing on, considering his life of no account as far as

.

he is conce.i:ned. 1

His life is not dear t~ himself.

fer and, if need be, to die at Jerusalem.

.

.

He is i:eady t:o ' suf-

His main concern is not to

·\.;;

protect himself, but to fulfill the course which Chriat marked out for
him,

.

He is denying himself in order that he might complete the mipistry

~hich he received from his Lord.

Though· faced with the ominous': uncer-

.

.

taint~ of the future, he is inten~ on bearing witness to the gospe~ of
th~ grace of God, and expects that that grace will be sufficient for him
in any hour

ot per~onal peril,

This has been hi~ example ·to them--'an example of diligent and
thorough service in'the face of external trouble, and an example of com
plete self-denial in the face of internal temptation.
This example, however, is coming to an end:
And now, listen carefplly, I know that you will see my face
no more, you all . among wllom. I went about proclaiming the kingdom.
Therefore I testify to you this day that I am free from the blood
1 Paul did value his life, but only insofar as it meant something
to others. Hedid not grasp life for himself, but he did acknowledge
that his presence was useful to the cause of Christ. As he later wrote
the Philippians:
"For to me to live is Christ, and to die is gain. If it is to be
life in the flesh, that means fruitful labor for me. Yet which I
shall choose I cannot tell. I am hard pressed b~tween the two. My
desire is to depart and be with Christ, for that is far better. But
to remain in the flesh is more necessary on your account. Convinced
of this, I know that I ·shall remain and continue ~ith you all, for ,
your progress and joy in the faith" (Phil. 1:21-25).
Paul was concerned aoout his life for the sake of the church, but not
for his own sake.

... .

..
•
I .
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of all, for· I · did ·not shrink f!'o~ declaring to:you 'the whole counsel
.. of God. .
· ·'
..,, ,......_
He is speaking to them f~r the last time; they will see his fa_s.! . no
>
1
'
',.
'.
..
more. · Bonds and affliction_await him in :Jerusalem, perh4ps even death.
lf, • by God's grace, he is spared and is free to travel, h!! intends · to
. '
go to Rome and then to Spain (Acts 19:21; Rom~ 15:24.,-28) •. But now he
is saying go?dbye ' to the province of As_ia.
and he has done his full duty.
to them.
of it.

'

His work among them is over,

He has declared the whole of God·' s will

He has neither omitted, nor altered, nor toned dowii any part
Like the trustworthy watchman of Ezekiel, he has sounded the

trumpet aloud.

.If there are any who have

'
paid

t'>

no heed, their _o lood .~11

..

be upon their own heads; ~e, Paul, is free of responsibility for their
doom (Ez~k~ 3:17-21; 33:1-6).
Paul gives this account of his ministry because of his comfng
departure.

His example is over, and it is complete.

-

From now on the

responsibility for the m:1,.ni'stry in Ephesus will lie with the elders of
the church . . The charge and ministry that had been his now has become

"

,.__,.

1 rt may be that Pau·l did visit Ephesus again. There are possi..._ ble hints of this in the Pastoral epistles (cf. I T:l:m. 1:3; 3:14; 4:13;
11 Tim. 1:18). But a . recoristruction of Paul's itinerary after his first
Roman imprisonment c~nnot· be made with complete certainty. As Hendrik
sen write~
"Where did he go immediately after his release? We simply do
not know with any degree of certainty. The Pastorals, to be sure,
imply a number of journeys, but these are merely 'links' which can
be joined together in ever so many different ways" (William Hendrik
sen, Exposition of the Pastoral Epistles in New Testament Commentary
[Grand Rapids: Baker Book House, 1957), p. 39).
It seems best to take Paul's words at face value. Both he and the el
ders believ~ that this is their last hour together: Even if he doe~
pass through thei~ city again, for all practical purposes his ministry
among'them is over.

'

..
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~~t

theirs.

he has done, · he _now asks them to do..

them, but he is also leaving them t~e

memory

He is: leaving

of his own example :

And
.,,,r.

they must perform their part -faithfully:as he.had done, by being on
guard for themselves and for all the flock of God.
At this point Paul has arrived at the theme of ·his sermon.

The

revi~w of his example and the announcement of his departure have pre-

..
/

pared the way for his central exhortation.
two-fold:

,

His example to them has been

in the face of external trouble he guarded the church with a ,

diligent and thorough proclamation, and in the face of internal tempta~

.

tion he guarded himself with a spirit of self-denial. \ His departure
from them means that they must now follow the pattern he has set.

With

the groundwork thus laid, the apostle· earnestly and emphatically states
the theme o.f his message--"Be on guard fo·r yourselves and for all the
flock."

Paul's development of this theme follows the same two-fold de;

velopment of . his own example.

I

First he warns the elders of the external

trouble that they will encounter, and exhorts them to g~ard the flock.
--.
)
. Then he reveals the internal temptation they will face, and urges them

I-

,....,

to guard themselves.

In each instance he reminds them again of his own

response when confront'l!lt"with similar circumstances, and encourages them
to follow his example.
First, Paul exhorts the elders to guard the flock against exter
"(

nal trouble by diligently and thoroughly serving the church: ·
Be on guard for yourselves and for all the flock, among which
the Holy Spirit has made you overseers, to shepherd the church of
God which He obtained with the blood of His Own. I know that fierce
wolves will come in among you after my departure, not sparing the

-

-

-

-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-

-

-

-

-- --- -

--

-

-

---

-

--
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,
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. flock; even from among· yo~r own selves ·wtll men •~1•~ ~peaking
perver~ions, t~ draw ·away the disc~~le's after ·them. Th~e, be -·
alert,· remembering that for three years I did not cease night and .
day to admonish each one .with tears.
.,r.
The responsibility fot the t1ock is now theirs, for they have
been made the overseers.

As such they must guard the sheep with un

ceasing vigilance, for ferocious wolves will attack from w~thout and
will attempt to rav~ge the flock. 1

'

When the apostle is gone the false

,I

teac~s will spring among the sheep and cause great havoc unless the
elders are wa.tching out as true shepherds.

,.

_The d·anger, however, will not ~nly come from without.

It will

I

also come from within, for men will arise from'W'lthin the Christian

'

munity itself and will begin to p~rvert the truth.

They will twist the

apostolic teachin&s i~ an attempt to build their own following.

..

com-

Dis

~orting sound doct~ine, they will seduce the believers themselves into
heretical paths unless the elders are guarding against them.
This is the external tro~ble that the elders will face--an as
sault by false teachers. ' To guard against it they must serve the church
as Paul had done. '- They must she~h~rd the flock, watchfully protect~ng
from~he marauder without and nourishingly feeding against the perverter
within.

Their rod and their_ staff must be alert to the first sign of
I

danger, and they must prepare a table in the green pastures of truth
lest the sheep wander astray into the barren wastes of error.

They must

do all of these things with the same zeal and earnestness that "{

1

.

These "fierce wolves" are false .~achers, described as savage
beasts because of the great damage that they do. Cf. the warning of
Christ: "Beware of false prophets, who come to you in sheep's clothing,
but. inwardly are ravenous wolves" (Matt. 7:15).

,.

.
\

-~

..

'•

~
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I-

characterized the apoatie's-miniatry •l!IO~B them, remembering how for

..

three y~ars . he did not' cease · 'night'
. a~d. 'day to admonish e:ch one with · •

.,,,,,

tears.

.

They must "remember ,that ~en troubled' externally he did .not · . . ·

shrink from anything that was profitable, but preached and taught, pub~
licly and Pt:ivately, declaring the whole counsel of God to b_oth

·Je',, 'and

Greek.
I'

In the midst of external danger he diligently and thoroughly
· . .,
served the church. The false teachers will come to Ephesus, and when

'-

the.y do . the elders must guard the flock against them by following the
.;

I

example he has left.
After this exhortation to _gu~rd the flock from external tr-opble,

•

Paul then urges the elders to guard themselves against the internal
struggle they_will , face as overseers.

They will be tempted to mater!-

~

ally - profit from th_eir p~sition in · the church, and they must guard
against it with a spirit of self-denial:
And now I commend you t~ the Lo~d and to the word of His grace,
who i s ~ to build you up and to give you your inheritance among
all who'~re'sanctified. I have coveted no one's silver or gold or
clothing. ' You yourselves know that these hands ministered to my
needs and to those who wer~ with me. I have .shown you always that
through such toiling you mh~t help the weak and remember the words
of the Lord Jesus, how he himself said, "It is more blessed to give
,__ than to receive."
Paul warns the ' elders that they will be tempted to profit finan
cially from the ministry.

The desire for personal gain, or at least for

material comfort, will be a snare to them.

And the only way they can

avoid falling into the trap is to guard themselves with a ·sp~rit of
complete self-depial.

This is how Paul is guarding him~elf now as he

journeys to Jerusalem, and it is also how he guarded himself when he
labored among them at Ephesus.

Faced now with the internal struggle of

.... . -:..~

.

. . ·,

.,

•
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whether to se~k -his physical , ~fety or the completion of his miniatry, •
he is denying hims~lf, consid.ering his life of no account · as far as he

..,,,

is concerned.

When faced earlier with the inward temptation. to profit.

from his ministry among them, he adopted the same spirit of self-de·nial.

"

T,l~ey themselves can testify that he had resisted t.he imp.ulse to gain ..
financially from his position in their midst.

They know that ~had

coveted no one's silver or gold or clothing. 1

They know that his own ·

l

hands 2 had ministered to his needs and to the needs of those who were
with him.

3

At all times he was an example to them of how a leader ought

~

to shepherd the flock wfth~ut tho~ght of material reward.~

1In ancient
.
~imes wealth was measured in clothing as well as i~
gold and . silver (Josh. 7:21; Judg. 14:12-13; II Kings 5:5,22-23; Neb.
7:70-]2; Job 27:16~17). This explains ' how a man could lose his riches
to the moth, as well as to rust and thieves (Matt. 6:19-21; .Luke 12.:33-··· .
.
.
· 34; James 5:1-3).

-

2In the Greek text "these words occupy an emphatic position·· at ..
the end of the senten~e; tbey were no doubt accompanied by an appro- ·
priate gesture" (F, , F. Bruce, The Acts of the Apostles; The Greek Text
with Introduction and CoDDllentary [London: The Tyndale Press, 1951),
p. 382). Paul undoubtedly pursued his tentmaking ' trade at Ephesus,
prob~ly wi_th Aquila} and Priscilla (cf •. Acts 18:1-3,18..:20).
3

'

The reference is to Timothy, Erastus, Luke, and others who
travelled with Paul. The apostle.' s earnings pri>bably went toward their
expenses as they· traversed the province of Asia with the gospel. It may
also be that ' Timothy's "frequent ailments" (I Tim. 5: 23) at times inca- pacitated him from working and required additional expense.

I

-

4 Paul was not against a minister's earning his living by means
of the gospel. On the contrary, - he firmly taught "that those who pro
claim the gospel should get their living by the g~ppel" (I Cor. 9:14;
cf. Rom. 15:27; Gal. 6:6). But he also knew that there were times when
a leader needed to give up this right for the sake of his ministry
(I Cor~ 9:3-18; II Thess. 3:6-12). He himse~f had accepted no support
except from the Christians of Macedonia (II Cor. 11!7-10). Evidently
the circumstances in Ephesus were such that the elders likewise should
not initiate or encourage anything that had to do with their own f.inen
cial support. Acts 19:18-19 may provide a hint of these circumstances:

'

I

)

•·

.·

-·

•
,,,
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Now they must follow the pattern he has .set.
. 1

they mu~t "help the weak,"

Through hard toil

.

. .
ever keeping' in mind' the words of the Lord

..r,

Jesus when he said, "It is .more bles;ed to give ·than to rece'ive. 112
Denying themselv~s every material advantage, they must labor unstint
ingly for the church.. . And in return they will find a greater bleased:
ness than could be gained through any temporal pay, for God Himself will

..

/

give them their inheritance among all who a~e sanctified. 3

,

The Great

Shepherd himself will bless them with every spiritual blessing.
T6 this end, therefore, Paul commends them to the Lord and to
it seems that many believers in Ephesus 'got rich from ~eligion' even
after their conversion. Given such a setting it was probably all the
more necessary for spiritual leaders in . the city to avoid even the least
appearance of mercenary intentions.
1
•
These words are capable of two different explanations. The
"weak" could be the poor,' the feeble, the physically sick--those who are
not able to care for themsel~es. If so, the apostle is exhor"1g the
~lders to provide for the physical needs of those under their charge as
•his own hands had ministered to the needs of his associates (cf. Rom.
12:13; Eph. 4:28). It seems more likely; however, that it is the "weak
in faith" whom -Paul has in mind--those believers who are not . yet suffi
ciently mature in the faith and ·who might suspect the elders of covetous
motives (cf. Rom. 14:1; 15:1; I Cor. 9:)22; I Thess. 5:14) •. If this lat
ter interpretation is correct,· then Paull .is urging the elders to follow
his example of ·waiving his rightful support for the sake of his minis
try. In eiJ;,ber case the appeal is for a spirit of complete self-denial
based on the apostle's own example to them.
2 .
This saying is not found in any of the four Gospels, but the
command to "remember" suggests that the words were familiar to the el
ders. It is possible that a collection of the Sayings of Jesus circu
lated in Ephesus at this time (cf. I Tim. 6:3; 5:18; Luke 10:7).
I ••

· 3The "inheritance" Paul speaks of is the present enjoyt11ent 'oi<
the riches of God that are in Christ Jesus. His exhortation here is
similar to the one he gave the Colossians: "Work heartily, as ~erving
the Lord and not men, knowing that from the Lord you will receive the
inheritance as your reward" (Col. 3:23-24). Cf. also Ephesians 1:18;
5:5; Colossians 1:li; I Peter l:9.

.

.

..

•
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.

.

the word of His, gi~c~. · Since his o~ example among them is coming to
•'

an end, he entrusts them to God, co~fident that God through His word
.,,(,

will build them up, producing in them that spirit of self-denial which ·
wil~ guard them against any inward temptation.
rhis completes the development of Paul's sermon.

He'begins with

a reminder of his ?wn example--of how he diligently and thoroughly
served the church in the face of external trouble, and of how he denied
· himself for the sake or his ministry in the face of inward temptation •

•

He then reveals that his example among them is coming to an end.

-The

re~ponsibility for the Ephesi~n church ~ow belongs to the elder, alone •.
They, therefore, must imitate Paul's example and be on guard for them
selves and for all the flock.

They must shepherd the flock nighi and

day in order to guard the church against the external danger of fal~e

.

'

teachers.

And they must thorou~hly deny their own self-interests in

order to guard themselves against the internal temptation of financial
profit.

They must dedicate themselves to a ministry of service and

self-denial~ and ~bus fulfp_i their caJ,.ling as faithful overs·eers of
the church of God.
\.+

The response to the sermon
The immediate response.--Luke records that the immediate re
sponse of the elders to Paul's message was one of sorrow and great
grief:
And when he had spoken thus, he knelt down and prayed with them
all. And they all wept and embraced Paul and kissed him, sorrowing
most of all because of the word he had spoken, that they should see
his face no more. And they brought him to the ship (Acts 20:36-38).

f .

.

When the apostle had finished speaking he knelt down with them

j

...
\

. ..

-· \

'

.,.,
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all and prayed.

..

By ·.no~ the elders were ,,11 in tears, sorrowing at the
../------...~

'

, thought that they wo~ld see his face no more.

They began to embrace

.,.,, .
Pa~l and to· kiss him repeatedJ.y • 1 :::. They ' lingered a!><>ut him, reluc"tal)t ·

I .

I.

to -let him out of their sight.

But the time had come to go~

So they

walked the di.stance to the ship with him, thus spending the last moments
possible in his presen~e.
/

..

·.,..

The long-range response.--In addition to this immediate and

.

emotional outpouring, there 'was also a prolonged and resolute response
t6 Paul's sermon.

The elders were instantly touched by the annciu~cement

of his ?eparture.

But also, and mqre import~ntlY, they were permanently
t'

affected by his warnings ~f the future.

The apostle's words of exhor

tation made such an . impression on the elders that for years to come tney
I

.

zealously guarded the flock from faise teachers and themselves from
I

•

covetousness.
The apostle predicted th~t the Ephesian elders would be troubled
externally by f~lse teachers.

Fierce wolves from without would ravage

the flock, and p~rvert~rs from }vi.thin would attempt to lead the sheep
astray.

.._

This prediction came to pass in just a few years .~s false

teachers from without and within assaulted . the church of Ephesus.

The

record of their activity is preserved ~n the two letters Paul wrote to
Timothy, a young pastor in Ephesus.

1

2

.

~

"The imperfect Katt~O.ouv expresses the linger.ing of the parting and not only that each man kissed Paul while embracing him, but also
that each one could hardly let him go" (R. C.H. Lenski, The Interpre
tation of the Acts of the Apostles [Co lumbus: The Wartburg Press,
1944) , p. 85 7) •
2
For Timothy's location in Ephesus, cf. I Timothy 1:3.

Th?ugh

.

., ..

..

•
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The false . teachers-who assaul~e~_from without:seem to have been
Judais~rs with 'an int'erest ~n· specuiat'ive matters.

~--

Occupying themselves

.,,,,_.

· ·with "myths and endless g~nealogies," , these men promoted "speculations
iather than the divine training that is in faith" (I Tim. 1:4). 1

.
Tim.

were full _o f "godless chatter and contradictions" (I

..

The)'
.
~:20)·, _and
.

engaged in "stupid, senseless controversies" which d~d nothing but
,

.

"breed quarrels'' (II Tim. 2:23).

2

"\..

•,.,

Giving themselves to a · 11 disputing

.

about words, II they accomplished no good, but only ruined· their hearers
1

(II Tim. 2: 14).

The full description of their nature and activity re

veals them to be
I

1-.

lovers of self, lovers of money, proud, arrogant, abusive, disobe
dient to their parents, ungrateful, unholy, inhuman, implacable,
slanderers, profligates, fierce, haters of good, treacherous, reck
less, swolJen'with conceit, lovers of pleasore rather than.lovers
. of ~holding the form of religion but denying the power of it •.
. . • Among• them are those who make their ·way into households and
capture weak women, burdened with sins and swayed by various im
pulses, who will listen to anybody and can never arrive at a knowl
edge of the truth. As Jannes and ~Jambres opposed Moses, so these
the second letter does not say where the recipient was, there are sev
eral passages which point to rphesus (cf. Hendriksen, Exposition of the
Pastoral Epistles, p. 43).
.
1The "speculative" Judaism which t-~reatened Ephesus is to be
4distinguished from the "Pharisaic" Judaism which troubled Rome and Gala
tia by its insistence ' on . c_ircumcision and the observance of the Law (cf.
Fenton John Anthony Hort, Judaistic Christianity [London: Macmillan and
Co., Limited, 1904], pp. 130-46). The "myths and endless genealogies,"
according to Hort, were the profuse legends which had grown up among
the Jews concerning the patriarchs and other h~roes of early Mosaic his
tory (ibid., pp. 136-37).
2

.

.

.

.

~

The "contradictions" and "controversies" represented the different interpre~ative decisions of the competing schoo~s of Hillel and
Shanunai. The Jewish Halacha was full of these myriad and contrasting ,
opinions, based on endless and minute distinctions (ibid., pp. 140-43,
210-13). ·

"

.•·

.... .

.
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...
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•
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men also oppose the truth, men of corrupt·~ind and counte~feit faith
(II Tim. 3:2-8).
- Passing t .hemselves ~ f as genuine "ap~sties" (Rev. 2: 2;. cf.

I Tim : 2:7; II Tim. 3:.13; II Car. 11:13), these bick!rers began to rav
age the flock.

Their "morbid craving for controversy and. for disputes

about words" produced "envy, dfssension, slander, base suspicions, and
-I

wrangling" (I Tim. 6:4-5).

Their godless -chatter led their listeners

/

).

"into· more and , more. ungodliness," and their t~lk ate "its way like gangrene" (II Tim. 2:16).
Perhaps influenced by the doctrines of these enemies from with

'

out, false teachers also arose from within the Ephesian community and
began to speak· perversions.

-~· . · .

Among their own selves some swerved from

"a pure heart and a good conscience and sincere ,faith," and "wandered
.,?

away into ·vain 'di~cussion, de~iring ~o be teachers of the law without
., ...

unde~s~anding either what they [were] saying or the things about which

.... , -

they '(made] assertions" (I Tim. 1: 6-7).
these defectors.

--~
- ~....
·/· ' ... ~~

l

/\

The Past9rals mention many of

Hymenaeus and Ale~ander rejected a good conscience,

made "shipwreck of their faith," arul began to blasp~eme (I Tim. 1:1920).

.... .

Phygelus and Hermogenes were among those in Asia who tur~ed away

......

.

from Paul and his teaching (II Tim. 1:15). · Hymanaeus and Philetus

'

"swerved from the truth" and upset the faith of some with their perverse

.. ,

teaching that the resurrection was already past (II Tim. 2:17-~8).
qthers gave "heed to deceitful spirits and doctrines of demons" and
began to "forbid marriage .and enjoin abstinence from foods'' (I Tim.

···1·
1

.<!,• .

.. .

-· ·"

t. -~

.s.

,·
LI

.

"(

.

--

1S4 ..

From without and within, therefore, the (alse 'teachers began to
trouble the Ephesian 'church.

But when they c81!1e; t~ elders of the

church remembered the :words of .Paul and began to guard the flock.

Like
It_

true shepherds they nourished ~he sheep "on the words of the _faith and
of · the good doctrines," and had "nothing to do with godless and silly
myth~" (I Tim. 4:6-7).

).

In the face of false doctrine, they fed the

floe~ ~h the inspire~ scriptures, using them profitably "for teaching~
for repr of, for correction, and for training in righteousness" (II Tim.

'
3:i6).

Confronted by external danger, they followed :•the pattern of

sound words" which they had heard from Paul, and guarded the truth that .
-.-;,-:

the Holy ·spirit had entrusted to them (II Tim. 1:13-14).

.· .

They remem

bered the apos~le's example--how tfiat for three years he did not cease
!

night and day to admonish each one with•tears--and they imitated his

•!

••

...

. .
"'.,

service.

.

I

The preached the word; they were urgent in season and out of

.-

season; they convinced, r~buked, and exhorted; and all the while they

.

·. . -~ t. ..
r

-r ' .. ;-:

were onfailing in patience and in teaching (II T
-----

.. .
;

·.-...

:~-,.

:,
I

•~

'II

• 4:2).

They were.not

l·
Lane suggests that this ascetic perversion was linked .to the
other false teaching al>out the resurrection's .having already oc·curred •
The false teachers, he writes, taught that' by _virtue of the -resurrec
tion
"the Christian community had been projected into the Age to come,
, and that the conditions of life in that age were now in force. The
resurrection lay in the past, and therefore Jesus' statement that
in the resurrection men neither marry nor give their children in
marriage demanded that marriage cease. The prohibition against ·
meats is understandable on the same basis. Had not the risen Jesus
indicated by his own example tha_t the food to be taken after the
resurrection was fish or honeycomb. Further appeal could be made to
Paul's dictum that the Kingdom of God was not meat and drink" (Wil- liam L. Lane, "I Tim. iv .l ... J. An Early Instance of Over-realized
Eschatology?", N_ew Testament Studies, XI [January, 1965], 166).

.•·

~·

.

.

..

.

•

.
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q·1,1arrelsome as the-ir enemies, but were ~i!111ly · to every~~' apt teachers;
I· .

forbearing, cori::ecun·g their opponents with gentleqess in the hope that
God ·' would perhaps ·grant that they would repept; cdme to ·know the t~uth,
and thus e~cape from· the snare of the devil (II Tim. 2:24-26).

In all these ways th~r followed the example of Paul and served
-I

the church with a diligent and thorough proclamation in the face of
e'x~ernal trouble.

),

.
They so guarded the· flock against the wolves from

.. ,

without and the perverters from within that for years to come the Ephe
sian church was kriown for the purity of its faith.
indicates that the

.
Christians of

.:

Rep~ated testimony

Ephesus remained steadfast i~ sound

-

doctrine and rejected the purveyors of falsehood.

The apostle John,

writing from the city in his ol~ age, 1 admits that many antichrists did
indeed come io Ephesus.

~

But he quickly adds:
I

r

They went out from us, but they w~re not of us; tor ~hey had
been ~f us, they would have continued with us; but they went out,
that,it might be plain that they all are not ~f us (I John 2:19) •

, ..
•

•

•¥

.,_

The Son of Man among the lampstands also acknowledges that false teach

....... .. .
_.,

ers ' did not remain long in Ephes~s.

He corends ~he church for their

careful scrutiny of would-be teachers--

...

\.+

I know your works, your toil and yoUT patient endur.ance, and how
you cannot bear evil men but have tested those who call themselves
apostles but ar·e not, ·a-ncr-found them to be false (Rev. 2:2)-and approves their hatred for the perverse works of the Nicolaitans
1
.
The placing of John in Ephesus is done, among others, by·· Ire- .
·naeus, · who speaks of "the church in Ephesus, founded by Paul, and having John remaining among them permanently until the times of Trajan"
(Against Heresies iii.3.4; cf. also ii.22.5; iii.1.1).
•

\

..

,
• I

•
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(Rev • 2 : 6) • 1

Even in the second' century·the church o~ Ephesus is still

.

..

~

-being praised for its doctrinal soundness.. Ignatius of Antioch, on his

.,,, .

way to a Roman martyrdom in A.D. 110, wr.ites £0 the · Ephesian church:
Indeed• ·onesimus himself highly praises· your orderliness in God,
because you all live in accordance with the truth and because no'
heresy dwells among you; indeed, you do not even listen to anyone
unless he speaks truly of Jesus Christ.2
All of this testimony.is evidence of the diligent and thorough
work of the elders.

The words of Paul . so profoundly affected them · that

.

for years to come they zealously guarded the flock from the external
trouble of false teachers.
The elders made a similar long-range response to'Paul's second
exhortation by guarding themselves from the internal temptation to pro
fit from the ministry.

As <!.,verseers of the flock they denied·themselves

every ma terial advantage.
0

Th~y were not.,lovers of money (I•Tim. 3:3),

.,.
nor ~en greedy for financial reward (I Tim. 3:8).

They did not conceive

of godliness as a means of gain (I Tim. 6:S); but having food and cloth
ing, they were content (I Tim. 6:8).

At all times they carefully

guarded themselves from covetousness, know{ng that "those who desire to

..
..

.

..
1
1..4•
The -doctrine of the Nicolaitans is compared to "the teaching of
Balaam, who taught Balak to put a stumbling block before the sons of
Israel, that they might eattood sacrificed to idols and practice immo
rality" (Rev. 2:14-16). The Nicolaitans seem to have been an antinomian
sect that advocated pagan sexual laxity within the church. According
to Irenaeus, they led "lives of unrestrained indulgence" and taught that
it was "a matter of indifference to practise adultery and to eat things
sacrificed ·to idols" (Against Heresies i. 26. 3). For a fuller· descr;ipt·- -<
ion of their beliefs and activity, see the article by H. Cowan, "Nico
laitans," A Dictionary of the Bible, Vol. Ill: Kir--Pleiades, ed. pY
James Hastings (Edinburgh: ·T. & T. Clark, 1900), pp. 547-48 •

2rgnatius of Antioch Ephesians 6.2.

•
l
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be rich fall "into temptation, into a snare, into many senseless and

,.c. .

hurtfu·l desires that plunge men into ·ruin and destruction" . (I T_im.

6:9).

1

Realizing that "the love of money is the root of . all evil," and

that through this craving some had "wandered away from the faith and
pierced their hearts with. many pangs" (I Tim. 6:10), they heeded Paul's

,· ..

•

..
\.

wrds of warning and followed his example of self-denial •

:·

The e1~ers so successfully guarded th~selves against any gain

,)

\~ .

.from their ministry that Paul was compelled to give a balancing exhor.....----...1.

''..!

tation to the church.

·•

1

Realizing that the elders were going without .any

recompense whatever, the apostle instructed the Ephesians through Timo0

thy:
Let the elders who rule well be con~ider~d worthy of double
ho~or, especially those who labor in pre_;ching and teaching; for the
scr-ipture says, "You shall not muzzle an ox when it is treadlng out
the grain," and, "Th~ !~borer deser.ves hi!f wages" '(I Tim. 5:17-18).·

......, ........
~

.

< ••

~

'
'·

-~, .,.
,,

·1

· This, ~hen, i~ the powerful and lasting effect that Paul's mes

...
..

'.•

sage had .on the Ephesian elders.

,

-·.
.'•

They were so moved by his, own example

~nd by his charge to them that for years to come they successfully
; ' · ·" guarded the flock from external trouble and "t-hemselves) from i~ternal

;;.:· ; (
' . ~

.. temptation.
;

The Rhetorical .\nalysis
The long-range response to the sermon indicates that Paul thor
oughly accomplished his purp_o se, which was to persuade_,,the elders to be
on gua-rd foF themselves and for all the flock.
ti.

,.

In achieving this goal,

1Demas is one who fell into such a snare (Col. 4:4; Prun. 23-24;
It Tim. 4:10).

:,
...

..

,.

.

..

.

,

,

..
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•

~

~
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the apostle was aided· once again by the rhe.torical choices that he made,

~·

f""'<---

for every aspect of his messag~ . is •dapted to the immediate audience

..

.-,,,
l
before him. · The theme, suppoJ'ting "materi"als, style, and mo(!Ci are all ·
R

•

J

.,

..

deliberately seiected and suited to a gathering of elders from Ephesus.
The choice of the theme
The theme of Paul's sermon--"Be on guard for yourselves and for

,,

·....
.
.
a~] the flock"--is appropriate to this audience and occasion from several standpoints.
Chiistians.

First, ana obviously, the theme is designed for

This is not an evangelistic -address.

'\.

.;

It d~s not focus on •

..
the fulfillment of Jewish promises o~ on the k~owledge of natural revelation.

Instead, it is a ~essage of exhortation, applicable only to

those who have a.lread.y come to faith in Jesus Christ.
· Secondly,.,, the theme is partic·u{;~~eslgne~ for the elders of
I

•

the church of Ephesus.• It is not a general exhortation which would have
been equally appropriate in any wo!ship service, for it specifically has
to do with the position a~d responsibilities of church leaders.

More

over, it is not e~en a ~essage ;wrich could have been givtn.just as eas
ily to the leaders of a different church, for it concerns i~self so
\.+-

fully with the historica~ circumstances of Ephesus.

It is a theme with

a very narrow anddirect focus, having primary application to a select
segment of a certain church.
Finally, Paul's theme is appropriate not o~ly to hi~ p~rticular
audience, but also to the spirit of the occasion.
that Paul and the.elders will meet together.

This is the last time

.

He is bidding farewell to

the Aegean shores; if he'manages to get safely away from Jerusalem, the

r

?,

..

.'

.... , .

...

•
..I

.,
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the western Mediterranean iii to be h~s -_,.field of action·.
last time that they will see -his face.

Thi~ is the

It is not an hour, therefore,

~.

~o be filled with. didactic.lectu~es or ' argume~tative analyses.
it is a _time

fao

reflect on their long and intimate association ~nd to

look to theJ separate futures.

/

Instead,

It is a time for r~embrance and tor

renewed dedication.

It is a time for reminders and for
· . .,exhortations to

imitation.

chooses a theme that is fitting (or such an o~ca-

And

.
Paul

.

sion,

In all of these ways, therefore, ·Paul's choice of a theme is
eminently appropriate,

I

. •

He is speaking to Christians, leaders of tbt

church of Ephesus, men who have known and loved him for years, and
friends who ar.e gat.hering fo~ the last time.

They come expectantly,'

~

they -part sorrowingly, buF they remember his message and they follow

•

his example.
The choice of the supporting mat~rials
To support the development of his sermon Paul relies . almost
exclusively on terson~l exampler~

He appeals again and again to the

elders' full knowledge of his own behavior.
4-

They themselves know how

he lived among them fro~ the first day that he set foot in Asia.

They

know that he dianot shrink from anything that was profitable, but dili
gently and thoroughly served the church in the face of external trouble,
They see now that he is unhesitatingly bound for Jerusalem,
• d~nying the
,

I.

inward temptation to seek his own safety.

They can bear witness that he

declared the whole counsel of God to them, and is therefore free from
the blood of' all.

They· can recall that for three years he did not cease

.... . ._

..

... ..

(

•

·,
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night and day to admonish each one.19,th tears. · They know that he cov·. ~.
.
...
eted no one's silver ·or gold ·c:,r clothing, ·ministering instead to .his own
,,r• •

needs "through. the ' labor' of his hands.

The elders are fully aware of ail

I

of these things, and the apostle does not hesitate to build his sermon
around .~he knowledge they have.
Paul decides to use personal examples as supporting material for

· . .,

two reasons.

First of.all, this is perhaps the best way he has of giv-

ing them a clear pattern to follow.

As Carter and Earle note: .
,.:

The Jews possessed the Old Testament Scriptures and the -instruction
and examples they afforded - tor their directives. Before Paul wr~te
them, the Gentiles at Ephesus were dev.6id of any written iqstruction
in Christian righteousnes~ as were the Thessaloni~ns. Hence the· 1m~
portance of Paul's godly example before them, if they were to attain
unto correct Christian. deportment.I
At that ti~ the apostle's own behavior was the only objective standard
avail~ble by which a'christian leader could measure his own coaunitmen~
·and service;

This is one· reason why Paul so fully reminds them of his

personal example.
But -besides this need for a model to imitate, Paul's choice of ~
personal example ' as suppoJttng material is also appropriate to this au,.__ dience because of its persu~sive potent.ial.

His most' effective means

of persuading the elders to be on guard for themselves and for all the
flock is through a reminder of his own character and behavior.

Aris

totle, as early as the fourth century B.C., recognized that a speaker's
"moral character" is a more powerful means o·.f per$uasioii< than either
1 . .

,

Charles W. Carter, and Ralph Earle, The Acts of the Apostles,
in The Evangelical Coaunentary 1 ed. by George Allen Turner (Grand'Rapids:
Zondervan Publishing House, 1959), p. 310. ·

. . ',

\

.,

•

•

'

'I
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·,·

•

.
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.
his log~cal .arg~nts or his ~t-~onal appeals.:!· ~ t iat~~es in

i:oDDUnication have· ve;_ifie~· this observatio~, demonstrating that "the
.,.tf' • •

greater the trustwor:th·1ne~ or expertness, the greater tlie ~hange toward
.

the position· advocated by the communicator."
prin~_iple thus:

2

c-.:

,.

Kinnick S\UIIIIUlrizes the

.

Men are strongly inclined to accept as probably true statelien~s
made by persons . whom they admire and respect , If the character and
personality of the speaker elicit admiration and respect from an
audience, the lik~lihood that he will win belief is increased.3
In light of this concept, Paul's decision to use _personai exam
ples is clear confirmation of his skill as a speaker.

Given this par- ·

.

• ticular audience, there is "no more fitting way that_ he could· have , backed
up his exhortations tha~ by references to his own behavior.

For the

Ephesian-,? elders had the highest admiration and respect for _the apostle.
Their immediate reaction to the announcement that they would never see

I
I .

.

1·.-·

,..

him again shows the extent of their affection and regard for him. 4
1

-

.

Aristotle The "Art" of Rhetoric 1.2~4.

2

This is Cohen' conclusion after surveying the exper.imental
data (Arthur R~ Cohen, ttitude Chane and Social Influence, with a
· foreward by Leon Festinger and Philip Zimbardo [New York: Basic Books,
Inc., 1964], p. 29). For other reviews of the literature dealing with
this phenomenon, see Kenrieth Andersen and Theodore Clevenger, Jr., "A
Summary of Expetim~ntal Research ·in Ethos. II Speech Monographs. XXX
(June, 19'63), 59-78; and James C. Mccroskey, An Introduction to Rhetori-cal Communicationi The Theory and Practice of Public Speaking (Englewood ·
Cliffs: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1968), pp. 58-75.
3
Wayne C. Minnick, The Art of Persuasion (2nd ed.; Boston:
Houghton Mifflin Company, 1968), p. 161. ·.
~

4Even their choice of words for never seeing him again reveals
how much they .thought of the apostle. When Paul.disclosed that they
would "see" his face no more (vs. 25), he used bpdw, a word which de
notes the physi:cal act in general, "seeing as sense-perception" (Wilhelm
Michaelis, "bpdw," Theological Dictionary' of the New Testament, Vol. V:

•.

....

....

•
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Realizing, therefore; t~t these men_lC?)'e and trqst him,. Paul unhesita
~ingl:y ·supports bis messag~ by r'eferences to his personal ~ple·. - He

.,,,...

wisely chooses ~hat supportiDF;material which will have the grute,t·
£
:persuasive force with this particular group of listeners.
The choice of the style
The third area of choice influenced by the make-up of Paul's
-........
immed.iat.e audience is the a~ea of style. ' While ~he sermon in Acts 13
~s a Semitic fiavor, and the address in Acts 17 tends .toward classical

•

Greek, Paul's message in Acts 20 is ,couched in words and phra~es that
1
.
,
are reminiscent of his own letter~ to Ch~is~ians.
As
he
spea~_to
the
.
.
,
Ephesian elders he uses the words, phrases, images,· and ·· concepts that ..
~

.

~

....

. ther had long been accustomeo to hear from him.
A fuf'l documentation of Paul's stylistic adaptation in this

.

.

:-Ila,. ed. by Gerhard Friedrich, trans. and ed. by Geoffrey W. Bromiley
[Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Pubiishing Company, 1967), p •. 317). But
when the elders respond with sorrow· because they will "see his face no
more" (vs. 38), they use 8£do1Ja1, a term that suggests an "attentive
regard," a "longer, more warm and . intimate" look. ' By ins_tinctively
changing Paul~s neutral word for "seeing" to one that. "lays stress on
the element oJ lov~ and intJ}macy in the regarding," they reveal their
great affec.tion for Paul (ibid·., pp. 344-45).
¾rany commentato,rs have noted th:L's "linguistic affinity between
the discourse and the apostle's writing·s" , (Horatio B. Hackett, A Commen•. tary on· the -8ri:ginal Text of the Acts of the Apostles [London: Hamil
ton, Adams & Co., 1877],·p. 260). Robertson remarks on the "character
istic Pauline words, phrases, ideas current -in all his Epistles" (Archi
bald Thomas Robertson, Word Pictures in the New Testament, Vol. Ill:
The Acts of the Apostles [Nashville: Broadma·n Press, 1930), p. 34_6).
Alexander sees "a multitude of verbal similari_ties between'. this speech
and the epistles" {Joseph Addison Alexander, Commentary on the Acts of
· the Apostles, Classic Commentary Library [Grand Rapids: Zonderv~n Pub
lishing House; i956] , · p. 701) • . And Chase demonstrates ."tblt in this ,
speech the language and the thoughts bear the closest resemblance to the
language- and thoughts of St. Paul's Epistles~• (The Credibility of the
Book of the Acts of the Apostles, p. 290).
4-
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~

sermon would soon become tedious. · '.('he following, therefore, are Qnly

-·

som~ of the.more ' conspicuous examples:
Verse 18 • .,...
,
"You yourselves know, from the first day that . I · set foot in
Asia, how ·I lived among yo·u all the ttme" (I Cor. 2:3;
Gal. 4:13; Phii. 4:15; I Thess. 2:1-12; 3:4; 4:2; II
Thess. 3:7-9).

..,r,.

..

.•

Verse 19.-"serving _the Lord". (Rom. 1:1; 12:11; 14:18; 16:18;·. .IJ Cor.
·4:5; Gal. i:10_; Eph : 6:7; Phil. 1:1; ·2:22; Col. 3:24;
4:12; I Thess. 1:9; II Tim ; 2:24; Tit. 1:1).
"with all humility" (Eph.· 4:2; Phil. 2:3; Col. 2:18,2:,;
3:12).

•

Verse 21.""."bearing witness to both Jews and Greeks" (Jtom. 1:16; 2:9-10; .
. 3:29-30; 9:24; 10:12; I Cor. 1:24; 12·:l~; Gal. 3:28; Col. ..
3:11).
Verse 24.-"I do not ·consider my life·· of any account as dear to myself"
(II Cor, ...,4 :7-12; 6:3-10; .12:-9-10; Phil. 1:20-25; Col.
1: 24).
,
"in or.der that I.may finish my course" (I Cor. 9:24-26; Gal.
. 2:2; Phil. 2:16; 3:12-14; II Tim. 4:7).
"and the ministry which I received from the Lord Jesus"
(Rom. 1:4-5; 11:13; 15:31·; I Cor. 11:23; II Cor. 3:6;· 4:1;
5:18; 6:3-4; 11:23; Gal. 1:1,12; Eph. 3:7; Col. 1:23,25;
4:17; . I Tim, 1:12; 4:6; II Tim. 4:5,11).
"bearing witness to the gospel of the grace of God" ' (Rom. 36, 11; I.....__Cor. 1:3-4; 3:~0; 15:10; II Cor. 1:12; 6:1; Gal.
. 2:21; Eph. 1:7; 2 : 7-10; 3~2; Col. 1:6).
V#'se 26.-"I testify to you" •(Ro~. 10: 2; I.I Cor. 8: 3; Gal. 4: 15; 5: 3;
Eph. 4:H,Co l. 4:D).

Verse 28.-"the Holy Spirit has made you overseers" (Rom. 12:3-8; I Cor.
12:4-11,28; Eph. 4:1-16).
Verse 31.-"be alert" (I Cor. 16:13; Col. 4:2; I Thess. 5:6,10).
~
"night and day" (I Thess. 2:9; 3:10; II Thess. 3:8; ' I Tim~
5:5; II Tim. 1:3).
"admonish each one!' (Rom. 15:14; I Cor. 4:14; Col. 1:28;
3:16; I Thess. 5:12,14; II Thess. 3:15) •

....

. ...

~

•.
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Verse 32 •.~
"I COIIID~nd you to the .. tord" (Rom. 16; 25-2J,r-LThess ._... 3. :1~-~3;
St 23). ·
.
"who is ab~e to build you up" . (I Cor. :J:9-17; II eo.5 ..-10~8;
· J.3 :10; Eph, 2 t19-22).,
,
•
.
·
.' . ·
.
"and to give you you·r inheritance -among all who are s~cti
fied" (II Cor: 9:8; Eph. 1:14; 3:20; Ph·il. 4:19; Col.
1:12; 3:24) •·
,

. ..

· ,.Verse 33. -111 have coveted no one's silver or gold or cl~thing" (IC~.
9:3~18; II Cor. 11:7-11; 12:13; I The~s. 2:5).
Verse 34.-"these hands ministered to my needs" (I Cor. 4: 12; I Thees .. ·
2:9; 4:11-12; II Thess. · 3:7-12).
•

The list could be muldplied endlessly, especially ·through com-

..

\

parisons of such characterisrically Pauliqe words'as "profitable,"
"bearing witness," ''Holy Spirit," "bonds and affliction," "be on gu~rd," .
"grace," ·and "remember.'.'. Throu.ghout the ser-mon, therefore; the . apostle
.,?

.

spea~s in a , style that is appropriate to his audience by choosing terms, :
. phrases, and ideas that have long been

'familiar

_..l

to them.

The choice of the mood
Paul's final area of choice concerns the mood ,of his sermon.
He must cM:efully pick th~se emotional overtones which will lead most

.......

naturally to the acceptance of his mes~age.

This is'a very delicate and

awkward matter, for his message is built totally around his own example
~

the significance of that example for the elders.

With such an em

phasis, there is the danger that the apostle might appear proud and
overbearing.

To counteract this Paul must speak in sue~ a way as to

convince the elders of his abiding affection for t?em. J t the same

'
time, however, he must speak with sufficient forcefulness so that they
will be impelled to heed his warnings.

The apostle, therefore, moves

'

.

. .•

"
I .

I
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in both these directions and infuses his .-message. with
. a spirit Qf continual love and strong admonitjDn~
.

.

A spirit of continual-love.~-Throughout · his sermon Paul.,,.~~eaka
in such a way as to remind hia audience of his continual love for ·them.
Three facets in particular are worth notlng-...his language of :th~rough
ness, his _modesty in example, and his omission of embarrassing references.

,.
Paul first reminds the elders of his continual love for them

•

through language which emphasizes the utter thoroughness of. his activity
among them.

He cared for them so much that \ he fully and compl!~ely ex

tended himself on· their behalf.

He served with "all" humility.

not shrink from "anything" that was profitable.

He did

On the contrary,.he

.•

d~clared eve'rything ("repentance toward God and faith in our Lord Jet

sus"); to everyoQe ("to both Jews and Greeks"), everywhere ("publicly

.-

and in various houses''), in every way ("preaching to you and teaching
yo1:1").

Moreover, his is free from the blood of "all" men, for he de

clared the "whole" counsel of God, and did not cease "night and day"

)

'

for three ~ears to admonish ''each" one with tears.

He c;oveted "no

~....one's" material wealth ; rather, he showed them "always" how to toil un-

r- ·

selfishly for-the sake· of the ministry.

Through such language of thor-

oughness Paul communicates a spirit of continual love.

In these remin

ders of his activity, there is the strong suggestion that he served so
\
completely because he cared so deeply.
J

Secondly, Paul protects _ the mood of love by'b~ing as modest
the pre6entation of his example as his theme will permit.

fn

The nature

'

.

...

•
I •
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and effectiveness of his message require
... a heavy emphasis on his own
character and behavior.

Yet, at the same t ~ , he .must av~id an atac{;.:.

.,,., .

phere of ass~rtive superioritf or . of overb~ing b~astfu~neaa . . To do
this, the apostle describes his activity in negative terma-"I did not
shrink from anything that was profitable''.; "I do not consider my life of
any account"; "I did not shrink from declaring to you the whole coulfBel .
;

r•

of God"; "I did not cease night and day to admonish each one with ·.·
· tears"; "I ·have coveted no one's silver or gold or clothing."

All of

these ideas ~ould have been asserted in a bolder, more positive manner.
But Paul chooses •these negative and more modest- ·equivalent~ in order to
avoid offense and to preserve the spirit of love.
The third way in which Paul shows ·his love for the elders is by
refraining from _any mentiOfl' of the gift he is .taking to Jerusalem.

It

.
' fnd Roman correspondence that the colis obvious from the Corinthian
lec·tion is very much on his mind.
to Jerusalem.

It is even the reason for his journey

But he says nothing of thfs in his sermon; he only men

tions that he is bound in the spirit as he heads for the city.

This

· omission may be illusory; it is possible that the full text of Paul's

..

sermon made mei,tion of the gift and that the reference·merely dropped
out in Luke's subsequent aad--condensed report.

On the other hand, the

silence may have been original, and deliberate on Paul's part.

The

churches of Galatia, Macedonia, and Achaia are explicitly mentioned in
the epistles as participating in the collection (I Cor. 16:1; II Cor.
8:1; Rom. 15:26).
Asia.

... .-•

But nothing is said of any funds from the churches of

It may be that .the Asian Cltristians for one reason or another did

.

'

·-

.

.

.

·•

•
\ .

not share· in his .benevolent work.

..
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If so, th~ OJQission of any embarras~

sing reference to the ma·tter ·is explained by Paul's concern for the
-feelings of . those before him, and by his •desire to thero'ug!t].y c01111Uni
cate a spirit of continual love.
A spirit of strong admonition.--Paul also strives for an atmos
phere of strong admonition in order that the elders will be s~rred to
action:

In addition to a spirit of continual -love, he also desires a

mood of blunt and direct forcefulness, and wor~s toward that end through
,-.;::,

the use of asyndeton, emphatic pronouns, and

•
solemn expressions.

Asyndeton is the unconnected \ paratactic use of .~rds and sen:

tences. 1

According to Black, this particular construction

is, on the whole·, contrary to the spirit of the Greek language.
' Most Greek sentences are linked by. a connecting particle, and, where
li'syndeton is found, •it is generally employed with rhetorical effect;.,
especially· in admonition.2
.

)

Asyndeton, therefore, is a syntactical device which effectively produces
a tone of admonition. · And since this is the very mood Paul wants, it
is not surprising that he deliberately and frequently employs this con
strustion in his s~rm?n to the elders.

Asyndeton can be found in verses

29, 33, 34, and 35, and in each instance it is- J'rhetorically effective"
in creating th~ proper spirit for Paul's message. 3
1

F. Blass and A. Debrunner, A Greek Grannnar of the New Testament
and Other Early Christian Literature, a trans. and revision of the
ninth-tenth German ed. incorporating supplementary notes of A. Debrunner
by W. Funk (Chicago: The University of Chicago P(ess, 1961), p. 239.
2&tthew Black, An Aramaic Approach to the Gospels and Acts (3rd
ed.; Oxford: At the Clarendon Press, 1967)', pp. 55-56.
3

~ - , p. 59.

'
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.
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,t.

Paul also achi~ves- a blunt and forceful effect through° the em-

phatic use of pronouns: _· By n~ghl~gbt~ c~noumr"~ough repe
tition and . word or~er, he stresses the direct.and personal invoLv~t .
'

.'

of . both speaker and · 11stene~ in what he is saying.

This emphasi~ ap- ·

pears in such phrases as "You yourselves know.

how I lived .paong

you" (vs. 18); "bound in the spirit,.!. am going to Jerusalem" (vs. 22);
".!. know that you will see~ face no more, yo~l

among whom

I went

about preaching the kingdciiq" .(vs. 25); "the Holy Spirit h~s made you

.

qverseers" (vs. 28); ".!. know that fierce _wolves will come in SJl!Ong you
after •my departure" (vs. 29); "even-among your own selves will men
•

(

arise" (vs. 30); "you yourselves know that these hands ministered t·o my
needs" (vs. 34). 1

Many other personal pronouns appear in the sermon"'

but these are Nie ones that Paul particularly
emphasizes. in order to
,
give a direct and' ho;tatory spirit to his message.

Finally, Paul communicates a spirit of strong admonition by the
very solemnity of his expressions.

The vocabulary he uses stresses the

significance and urgency of his message.

Words and phrases such .as

"plots. of the J~ws," "bound i) the spirit," "bonds and affliction,"
"fh!e from""the blood of all," "did not shrink," "be on guard," "fierce
wolves," "not ~ing the ·flock," "to draw away the disciples," "be
alert," and "remember" draw attention to the seriousness of the moment
_ and to the need for a resolute and determined response.

H-is appeals,
.

"'{

likewise, are made in light of the most awesome considerations:
,

he

"

1The underlined words reflect the special emphasis of the Greek
text.

'\

1

.

..
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reminds the elders that the Holy ·Spirit has specifically ap~in~ed them
0

'

.

,-'-

as shepherds of t·he flock; they have lieen ~ntrusted with the overdabt;

.,,,, .

if they f~il in their duty, the flock of Cod
will
'
. be revaged and the
disciples wi.-11 be drawn away.

Thus the apostle places the full weight

of r~sponsibility on the elders in order to compel them to a zealous
vigilance.
/

The spirit of strong admonition, therefore, as well as the
spirit of continual love, is infused throughout the entire sermon.
very atmosphere of the message encourages its acceptance.

The

In this, as

.;

in all other areas of his sermon, Paul makes · an appropr~ate choice co"

.•

meet the need of a particular situation.
Summary
Paul'~ sermon to the Christians in Acts 20 takes place in the

.

1:ity of Hilet_us as the apostle is on his way to Jerusalem with a collec' tion for the Christians.

Prompted by his own uncertain future, and by

his affection tor those -~mong whom he had labored so long, Paul summQns
the elders of the Ephesi@n church for+ ~arewell moment together.

His

message to them is one of exhortation, based on his ~wn example and his
\.+-

coming departure.

The apostle pleads with the elders to be on guard for

themselves and for all the flock.

They must guard the flock against the

external danger of false teachers by means of a diligent and thorough
service to the church. And they must guard themselves against the i~
I• ,

ternal temptation to profit from the ministry by means of a spirit of
complete self-deniaJ. \The iumediate response to Paul's sermon is one of
great sorrow at the thought of not seeing him again.

But the elders

. ,·_.

..
,

... .

•
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also respond with a prolonged and lasting obedienc·e, .. as for years to

. ,. . -

come they sµccessfully guard the· .flock from error · and themselves from
covetousness.
Paul was aided in the thorough achieving of his purpose by the
~hetorical · choices ~hat he made.

He chose a theme that was speci~ically·

designed for both the hour at hand and the men before him.

1

)

He selected

the partri~ular kind of support material ~hat would . have the greatest
per,suasive impact ori his illll!lediate listeners.

·. ·"

He spoke with words and

'---·

phrases with which they had long been familiar.

And he incorp~rated

into hi°s message those emotional overtones that would lead

to

a diligent

.........

and permanent response.
· I~ this sermon, as in all others, ~aul adapted · every aspect of
.. !',..

,...._.,.·

_• •

.

his message to the particular audiencei>efore him.

their unique characteristics, he made those choices which would best

.

I ~. .,. . .. . .
.
.
~

Taking -account of

'enable him to ~eet their unique needs .

~

\ -i! ' :. ·, . .
~-··.
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CHAPTER V
PATTERNS FOR PREACHING

To see Paul in the pulpit--this is the aim of this dissertation.
· Specifically, the purpose of this study is to identify any consistent
strains in the preaching of Paul, believing thac such strains represent.
authoritative guidelines for contemporary preachers.

Three of Paul's

sermons have now been examined in detail, and the time has come for a
final perspective.

Once again the question is asked:

"What are the

inspired patterns for preaching contained in the sermons of Paul?"
the answer, according to this st~dy, is as follows:

And

"The effective com

munication of God's Word requires · a persua'sive purpose, a single theme,
an orderly structure, and a thorough adaptation."

A Persuasive Purpose
The first pattern that appears in Paul's sermons is his consist
ent desire to persuade his audience.

Paul's primary purpose in preach

ing is not to ir,form: or expound, or teach, or instruct.

Instead, his

goal is to persuade--to move his audience toward some specific course
of action.
struct.

Obviously the apostle does inform, expound, teach, and in

But these are all subsidiary activities.

They are all subor

dinate to or leading toward his main intention, which is to persuade his
listeners to act.
This ultimate thrust toward persuasion is seen in each of Paul's

.• ,

.·
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sermons.

In Acts 13 his purpose i _n speaking to the Jews is not simply

to make them "aware" that God has fulfilled His promises and bro'u ght
Jesus to Israel as the Savior.

Paul is ~not content that his audience

merely "know" this spiritual truth.
them to "act" on it.

Instead, his purpose is to persuade

He wants them to accept this God-given Savior in .

order that they might receive forgiveness of sins and justification from
all things.

This persuasive intent is clearly apparent in the closing

.

'
section of the sermon as he stresses the immediate response
that his
listene,s must make:

.

Let lt be known to i{XI ther~fore, brethren, that through this
One forgiveness of sins is being proclaimed to you, and that in him
everyone who believes is justified from all things, from which you
could not be justified in the law of Moses.
Take care, therefore, that there does not happen what is spoken
of in the prophets:
"Behold,-you scoffers, and be amazed and perish,
For I am doing a work in your days,
A work which ,you will never believe though someone
explains it to you."
His whole purpose, therefore, is to persuade his audience to act on the
truth they have heard.
The same thing is true of hi$ sermon to the Gentiles in Acts 17.
Paul's goa} i s not simply that the Athenians have a correct doctrinal
knowledge of God as the Creator of the universe and the Father of men.
The purpose of his message is not merely to expound the revelation of
God in nature and in man's consciousness.
that he dispel Athenian ignorance.

Admittedly, it is important

But Paul's surpassing concern i~

that the Athenians undertake a specific course of action.

The overrid

ing goal of his message is to persuade the Athenians to ahandon their
idolatrous worship.

Whatever exposition he engages in is only a means

'
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to this more vital end.

It is only Paul's way

the error and emptiness of their own religion.

ot

opening their eyes to

But the focus of the
/.

sermon is on the specific course of action the audience should take~-the
Athenians should turn from their idolatry and worship the true and liv
ing God.

This is the persuasive end o f ~ speech.
This persuasive goal in all of Paul's prea ching stands clearest
0

in his sermon to the Christians in Acts 20.

In this message his intent

to compel is explicit in the dual imperative, "Be on guard for your
selves and for all the flock."

His whole purpose in speaking is to get

them to carry out this command.

Whatever information he gives the el

ders about past examples or about future troubles and temptations is
only preparatory to this ultimate goal of persuading them to action.

t~
sive one.

each sermon, therefore, Paul's primary purpose is a persua
Th~s pattern is consistent, not only in his individual ad

dresses, but also in the general descriptions of all his preaching.
Throughout the book of Acts Luke repeatedly uses the Greek word 11cfflu.
( "to persuade") to describe the nature and results of Paul's preaching
a c tivit y .

After the apostle's sermon to the Jews of Pisidian Antioch,

the follow-up activity is recorded in these words:
And wnen the meeting of the synagogue broke up, many Jews and devout
converts to Judaism followed Paul and Barnabas, who spoke to them
and urged [1"d1L ] them to continue in the grace o f God (Acts 13:43).
When Paul was in Thessaloni c a, he went into the synagogue
as was his custom, and for three weeks he argued with them from the
scriptures, explaining and proving that it was necessary for the
Christ to suffer and to rise from the dead, and saying, "Tl'fis Jesus,
whom I proc laim to you, is the Christ." And some of them were per
suaded [11c{ 0w ], and joined Paul and Silas; as did a great many of
the devout Greeks and not a few of the leading women (Acts 17 : 2- 4).

I,

\
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The same thing happened in Corinth as Paul "argued in the synagogue
every sabbath, and persuaded [nd8w] Jews and Greeks" (Acts 18:4),

In

Ephesus he "entered the synagogue and for three mont,:hs spoke boldly,
arguing and pleading (11£f8w] about the kingdom of God" (Acts 19:8).

The

objection of the silversmiths to his preaching in Ephesus was that he
had "persuaded [11£f8 w] and turned away a considerable company of people"
(Acxs 19:26).

Even King Agrippa sensed the impelling thrust of Paul's

words and remarked, "In a short time you think to make [n£( 8w ) me a
Christian!'' (Acts 26:28).

•

Finally, the book of Acts closes with the

apostle in Rome, seeking · to persuade the Jews:
When they had appointed a day for him, they came to him at his
lodging in great numbers. And he expounded the matter to them from
morning till evening, testifying to the kingdom of God and trying
to convince [ 11£ few ) them abou·t Jesus both from the law of Moses .and
from the prophets. And some were convinced [11cf6w ] by what he said,
while othets disbelieved (Acts 28: 23-24),,
Thrqughout all of Paul's ministry, therefore, the goal of his
preaching

'·

wills.

is

not simply to add to men's knowledge, but to move men's

He himself declares that the primary and consistent purpose of

all of his preaching is to "persuade men" (II Cor r 5:11).
This, then, is the pattern for contemporary preachers--to- preach

\
with an aim toward persuadion, to speak for the purpose of moving men to
action, to press for a definite and tangible response.
states the pattern thus:

Phillips Brooks

"A sermon exists in and for its purpose.

.
' sous.
1 "1
purpose i s t h e persua di ng an d moving
o f mens

That

John Henry

Jowett describes it more fully:
1 Phillips Brooks, Lectures on Preaching (Grand Rapids:
van Publi shing House, n . d.), p . 110 .

...Zonder 

I
I

.

I
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In all our preachi'!S we must preach for verdicts. We must present
our case, we must seek a verdict, and we must ask for i!lllllediate exe
cution of the verdict. We are not in the pulpit to please the
fancy. We are not there even to inform the mind, or to disturb the
emotions, or to sway the judgment • .These are only_preparatives
along the journey. Our ultimate object is to move . the will, to set
it in another course ·, to increase its pace, and to make it sing in
"the ways of God's commandments." Yes, we are there to bring the
wills of men into tune with the will of God, in order that God's
statutes may become their songs.I
As Nolan Howington explains, "The aim of preaching is more than the
elucidation of Scripture.

We desire changes in the lives of people. 112

This pattern of persuasion, therefore, declares that knowledge

,,...
for knowledge's sake alone is not enough.

It has no use for doctrinal

truth that exists in a vacuu~, for prophetical insight tha~ has no prac
tical ramification, or for historical exposition that neve ~ :•

present life.

Instead, this pattern recognizes that the Word of G~

a lamp to men's~. and a lig~t to tpeir path.

.

And it insists that

All script~re is inspired by God and profitable for teaching, for
reproof, for correction, and for training in righteousness, that
the man of God may be complete, equipped for every good work
(II Tim. 3:16-17).
l_

The practical response. the specific action--this is the ulti

·-·

mate purpose of preaching.

\

A preacher may begin and continue in exposi

tion, but unless he ends ~ n persuasion he is not following the pattern
of Paul.
1

don:

...
J. H. Jowett, The Preacher:

His Life and Work (2nd ed.; LonHodder and Stoughton, n.d.), pp. 175-76.
2

Nolan Howington, "Expository Preaching," Review and Expositor,
LVI (January, 1959), 63.
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A Single Theme

The second strain in the apostle's preaching is the presence of
a single theme.
idea or thought.

Each of Paul's message~ is centered around one simple
Each address crystallizes into a single sentence which

expresses the sum and substance of the whole discourse.

Everything in.

the sermon either leads up to, develops, or follows from a single uni
fying theme.
In Acts 13 Paul's theme is that "God, according to promise, has
brought to Israel a Savior, Jesus."

In Acts 17 he focuses everything on

the idea that "God is the Creator of the universe and the Father of
men.

And in Acts 20 his whole message is synthesized in the words,

"B~ on guard for yourselves and for all the flock."

In each of Paul's

'·

sermons, therefore, there is a single thought that encompasses the
thrust of the whole messag~.
This is a pattern that despt'rately needs to be followed in contemporary preaching.

Laymen "complain almost unanimously that sermons

often contain too many ideas." 1

The failure to have a single, control

ling idea ''accounts for much of the pointless preaching of our day." 2
Too many Sermons consist of remarks and thoughts that aim either at
nothing in particular or at too many things in general.

The apostolic

example is to concentrate on one single concept and to gear everything
1This is Reuel H. Howe's observation after listening to hun
dreds :>f taped sermon discussions by laymen (Partners in Preaching;
Clergy and Laity in Dialogue [New York: The Seabury Press, 1967], p.
26; italics his).
7.Charles C. Noble, "A New Deal in Preaching," Today's Speech,
V (January, 1957), 10.

•

•
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in the message toward it.

All competing thrusts are eliminated.

All

miscellaneous or extr;neous paths are avoided, regardless of how orig
inal, interesting, or eloquent they might be,

Whatever does not con

tribute to this one unifying idea is un~quivocally rejected.
Both rhetoricians and homileticians have long recognized that a
single theme is indispensable to effective coD11Dunication.

One of the

most basic concepts of public speaking is that every discourse needs to
center around a single idea.
cussion of .this principle.

No textbook is complete without some dis
The terminology may differ--central idea,

main thought, thesis, proposition, statement, theme--but ~he point is
the same:
idea." 1

a good speech "centers on one specific thing, a central
This thought is so axiomatic to public address that some au

thors simply take it for granted:
Little need be said he~e about the emergence of the central
theme. It is assumed that the speech possesses a clearly defined
and easily determined thesis or purpose; that this thesis is unen
cumbered by collateral theses which irrterfere with the clear per
ception of the principal one; and that the development is of such
a character as to provide for the easy and unmistakable ~mergence
of the thesis through the unfolding of the contents of the speech. 2
1
William Norwood Brigance, Speech: Its Techniques and Disciplines ir. a Free Society (New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts, Inc.,
1952), p. 35. Cf. also the discussions in Donald C. Bryant and Karl R.
Wallace, Fundamentals of Public Speaking (3rd ed.; New York: Appleton
Century-Crofts, 1960), pp. 146-48, 346-48; Milton Dickens, Speech; Dy
namic Communication (New York: Harcourt, Brace and Company, 1954), pp.
58, 254-56, 267-71; Raymond s. Ross, Spee~h Communication: Fundamentals
and Practice (2nd ed.; Englewood Cliffs: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1970), p.
117; Alma Johnson Sarett, Lew Sarett, and William Trufant Foster, Basi(
Principles of Speech, ed. by Wayne C. Minnick (4th ed.; Boston: Hough
ton Mifflin Company, 1966), p. 215; and Paul!.. Soper, Basic Public
Speaking (2nd ed.; New York: Oxford University Press, 1956), pp. 43-47.

2Lester Thon&sen and A, ,Craig Baird, Speech Criticism; The De
velopment of Standards for Rhetorical Appraisal (New York: The Ronald
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Homileticians are equally insistent on the need for a single
all-encompassing idea.

Stibbs writes that the ''preacher must develop

his expository treatment of the text in relation to a single dominant
theme.·• 1

Davis states that "a well-prepared sermon is the embodiment,

the development, the full statement of a sign if leant thought. 112

Accord

ing to Whitesell and Perry:
The integrating center of a sermon is a good proposition. The
proposition promotes stability of structure, unity of thought, and
forcefullness of impact. The proposition is the heart of the ser
mon; in fact, it is the sermon in a nutshell, the gist of the ser
mon in e single sentence. Its importance for the sermonizer and for
the audience can hardly be exaggerated. 3
References could be- quoted almost endlessly,

4

l,ut perhaps it is Jowett

who expresses the matter most forcefully:

Press Company, 1948), p. 393.
1Alan M. Stibb~, Expoundi,ng God's Word; Some Principles and
Methods (Grand Rapids: The Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1960), p. 40 .
2

Henry Grady Davis, Design for Preaching (Philadelphia:
berg Press, 1958), p. 20.

Muhlen-

3 Faris Daniel Whitesell and Lloyd M. Perry, Variety in You~

Preaching (Westwood, New Jersey:
75. Cf. also p. 78.

Fleming~- Revell Company, 1954), p.

4 cf. And~ew Watterson Blackwood, Expository Preaching for Today:
Case Studie3 of Bible Passages (Nashville: Abingdon-Cokesbury Press,
1953), p. 95; .John A. Broadus,· On the Preparation and Delivery of Ser
~ • new and revised ed. by Jesse Burton Weatherspoon (New York: Har
per & Brothers, 1944), pp. 52-56; Lloyd M. Perry, Biblical Sermon Guide
(Grand Rapids: Baker Book House, 1970), p. 32, and A Manual for Bibli
cal Preaching (Grand Rapids: Baker Book House, 1965), p. 66; W. H.
Griffith Thomas, The Work of the MinisD:_y (London: Hodder and Stough
ton, (1911]), p. 213; Faris Daniel Whitesell, The Art of Biblical
Preaching (Grand Rapids: Zondervan Publishing House, 1950), p. 96, and
Power in Expository Preaching (Westwood, New Jersey: Fleming H. Revell
Company, 1963), p. 60; and John Wood, The Preacher's Workshop; Prepara
tion for Expositorv Preaching (Chicago: Inter-Varsity Press, 1965),
p.

__

.

_
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I have a conviction that no sermon is ready for preaching, not
ready for writing out, until we can express its theme in a short,
pregnant sentence as clear as a crystal.• I find the getting of that
sentence is the hardest, the most exacting, and the most fruitful
labour in my study. To compel oneself to fashion that sentence, to
dismiss every word that is vague, ragged, ambiguous, to think one
self through to a form of words which defines the theme with scru
pulous exactness--this is surely one of the most vital and essential
factors in the making of a sermon: and I do not think any sermon
ought to be preached, or even written, until that sentence has
emerged, clear and lucid as a cloudless moon.l
This concept of a·central and unifying theme is not only germane
to the field of speech, it also seems to pervade many of the arts.

In

architecture, "A competent designer instinctively chooses a theme, a
leitmotif, fo~ a given structure, and allows it to influence all his
choice of form and lint:! within that structure. ,,z

In music,

One of the most firmly established styles of musical composition is
the theme and variations. In this the composer selects or invents
a theme with the intention of developing a series of pieces in each
~f which the opening statement can be recognized.)
And in drama,
All too frequently plot is misconstrued to mean "intrigue," or
the "interesting things that happen" in a movie, play or story.
However, the writer who fills a script by having interesting things
just happen is going off in all directions, none of them right.
Plots don't simply happen. They arie built into a story somewhat
like the studdings in a wall. You can't see them when the house is
completed, but they very well better be there or the walls won't
sta~d u~, and neither will your story if a plot hasn't been built
int::> it.4
1

Jowett, The Preacher:

His Life and Work, pp. 134-35.

')

-walter Darwin Teague, _Qesign This Day: The Technique of Order
in the Machine Age (revised ed.; New York: Harcourt, Brace, and Com~
- pany, 1949), pp. 177-78.
3

John 8. Parry, The Psychology of Human Communication (New York:
American Elsevier Publishing Company, Inc., 1968), p. 101.
4

Herbert Montgomery, "Plot to Sell," Writer's Digest, March,

:-----
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Man consistently strives for an encompassing unity.
searches through the centuries for a "philosophy of history. 11

The scholar
The star

,,._

gazer peers into the heavens at dots of- light trillions of miles apart
and sees . a "big dipper."
"wholeness" of a thing.

In every area of life man grasps for the
It seems to be, in the words of Guthrie, "a

trait of mind • .,l

\

Surely, therefore, this is a pattern for contemporary preachers.
A sermon ought to be the careful and deliberate expression of a single

main idea,

Paul's pattern for preaching is to focus everything in the

.·

sermon on the effective communication of one central ~heme.
An Orderly Structure
In addition to~ persuasive purpose and a single theme, each of
Paul's sermons has an orderly &tructure.

There is a logical framework

which guides the development of each message.
This is not to say that Paul ·follows the same schematic outline
in all of his preaching.

Quite the opposite--he varies his approach

each time according t-0 the nature qf his content and the needs of his
audience.

Each sermon is developed quite differently.

In Acts 13 the

theme is separate from the main points; in Acts 17 the theme is a com
bination of the main points; and in Acts 20 the theme is one of the
main points.

Thus, the pattern Paul leaves is not the presence of the

1968, p. 49.
1

L. o. Guthrie, Factual Communication: A Handbook of American
English (New York: The Macmillan Company, 1948), p. 143.

I
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same structure, but the presence of an orderly structure. 1

Whatever

arrangement he chooses, he is always clear and easy · to follow.
A second glance at the sermon outlines will rev~al Paul's organ
izational excellence.

In' Acts 13 the sermon is deductive:

the main

theme is stated early in the message, and the major points amplify and
support it:
God, according to promise, has brought to Israel a Savior,
J esus (theme).

___

I. God has fulfilled His promise to prepare the nation for
the Savior's coming.

,

_

II. God has fulfilled His pro~ to provide the nation with
.............
a powerful Savio!·

--

III. God has fulfilled His promise to provide t h e ~ w i t h

an eternal Savior.

The sermon in Acts 17 is largely inductive.

.l

The theme is not

.

stated at the beginning, nor is it anywhere separate from the main

'

I,' •.

points.

It is, instead, a combination of the two main points, and pro

gressively emerges as the sermon unfolds:

i

'·

I. God is the Creator of the universe (theme).

~

A. God made the world and all things in it.
B. God is ~ot, therefore, confined in man-made shrines
nor served by human hands.

\

II. God is the Father of men (theme).
A. God created men as His offspring.
E. God ought not, therefore, be thought of as an image.
1

It is apparent, therefore, that the contemporary preacher need
not limit himself to one organizational pattern. Indeed, he must not
so limit himself . If he does, he will undoubtedly end up forcing his
content and boring his audience. ,
·

•
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In Acts 20 the structure is both inductive and deductive.

Paul

leads up to his theme through a reminder of his example and-an announce
ment of his departure.

Then, afte~ stating his theme, he explains it,., .

further and develops its implications:
I. You yourselves know my example among you.
A, You know how I served the church in the·face of
external trouble.

\

B. You see how I am denying myself in the face of inter
nal temptation.
II. Now this example has come to a blameless end.
, III. As overseers of the church you must follow this example:
Be on guard for yourselves and for all the flock (theme).
A. Be on guard for all the flock against external
trouble.
B. Be on guard for yourselves against internal tempta
tion.
Thus, in each of his sermons, Paul leaves an example of clear
thinking and careful arrangement.

His thoughts do not occur at random,

nor does he wander around a point until he thinks he has sufficiently
covered it.

His flow is always purposeful, his development is alw~ys
I

exact, his organization is always coherent.
~

outline does not stick out offensively.

He is not pedantic; his

But it is always there--an

orderly structure to produce an effective sermon.
The importance of clear organization to successful speaking has
been demonstrated by several experiments in communication.

Smjth dis

covered that when the parts of a speech are presented in random order,
the audience is not only unpersuaded by the speaker's message, they are
actually infiuenced against it.

He also found that listeners are more

• I
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interested in a topic and willing to discuss it when the material is
coherently presented to them. 1
Studies reported by Thompson,~ Darnell, 3 and by Thistlethwaite, deHaan, and Kamenetzky

4

suggest that organization also has a major ef-

fect on how much a listener will comprehend and retain of a message . .
Their investigations show that as disorganization increases, audience
comprehension and retention tends to decrease.
Fin3lly, organization not only influences the persuasion, in
terest, comprehension, and retention of a speech, it also affects the
audience's view of the speaker.

According to a study by Sharp and

McClung, listeners exposed to a disorganized speech think less of the
speaker after hearing his talk than before he began to speak. 5

In other

words, the better organized the speech, the better liked the speaker.
All of these con~iderations, therefore, point to the need for
coherence and organization in contemporary preaching.

The inspired

1

Raymond G. Smith, "An Experimental Study of the Effects of
Speech Organi~ation upon Attitudes of College Students," Speech Mono
graphs, XVIII (November, 1951), 29Z-301.
')

~Ernest Thompson, "An Experimental Investigation of the Relative
Eff~ctiv·eness of Organizational Structure in Oral Communication,"
Sou~hern Speech Journal, XXVI (Fall, 1960), 59-69.
3

Donald K. Darnell, "The Relation Between Sentence Order and
Comprehension," Speech Monographs, XXX (June, 1963), 97-100.
4

Donald L. Thistlethwaite, Henry deHaan, and Joseph Kamenetzky,
"The Effects of 'Directive' and 'Nondirective' Communication Procedures
on Attitude," Journal of Abnormal and Social Psychologv, LI (1955),
107-13.

5Harry Sharp, Jr., and Thomas HcClung, "Effects of Organization
on the Speaker's Ethos," Speech Monographs, XXXIII (June, 1966), 182-83 .
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guideline of Paul's preaching and the experimental evidence of coDDDunication studies are one in their demand that every sermon be the clear
presentation of an orderly structure.

A Thorough Adaptation
The final pattern in Paul's preaching is one that has already
been observed in the analysis of each sermon, and that is the total
adaptation of his message to the particular audience before him.

Every

aspect of his preacl1ing is deliberately suited to the hopes, needs,~and
understandings of his immediate listeners.
-Many writers have recognized this skill and versatility in
Paul.

Robertson declares that the apostle's sermons are never "mis-

fits," and that they are all worth studying "for this adaptation to
.
.,l
1
t i me, pace,
an d au d 1ence.

l:lruce reports that "on each occasion his

style and matter alike, are suited to his audienc~." 2

Jowett points out

that ''Paul recognised chan);ing ass-ortments of circumstances, and he re. e 1 ast1c1ty.
. .
"3
so l ve d upon a certain

And l:lroadus begins his discussion

of the apostle's sermons by noting "the remarkable adaptation of his
preaching to the particular audience." 4
1

A. T. Robertson, Epochs in the Life of St. Paul; A Study of
Development in St. Paul's Career (London: Hodder and Stoughton, 1909),
pp. 114-15.
2 F. F. Bruce, "The True Apostolic Succession, Recent Studv in
the Book of Acts," Interpretation, XIII (April, 1959), 137.
3

4

Jowett, The Preacher:

His Life and Work, p. 87.

John A. Broadus, "The Apostle Paul as a Preacher," in Sermons
and Addresses (7th ed.; New York: Hodder & Stoughton, 1886), p. 140 .
Similar appraisals can be found in Charles N. Pickell, Preaching to Meet
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This thorough adaptation can best be appreciated by reviewing
Paul's choices regarding the theme, structure, support material, style,
and mood for each of his sermons.
The adaptation of the theme
In each of his sermons Paul focuses on a theme that is uniquely
appropriate to both the irrrrnediate audience and the specific occasion.
The content of each message is so singly adapted to the people and time
of its utterance that "no one of all the apostle's discourses recorded
in Ac ts would have been suitable to take the place of any •other. 111
In Acts 13 Paul's theme is that "God, according to promise, has
brought to Israel a Savior, Jesus."

This theme is appropriate to the

needs and aspirations of each segment of his synagogue audience.

It

speaks to the Dispersion Jews and proselytes, tacitly acknowledging
th~ir relative indifference to the promises concerning the Messianic
kingdom and throne, and focusing instead on their consuming desire for
the appearance of the Messianic Savior.

Paul's theme also speaks to the

God-fearers in the congregation, promising them a full and equal salva
tion irrespective of race or upbringing.
In addition to being appropriate to all segments of the audience, PauL's message in Acts 13 is also pertinent to the occasion at
hand, for the apostle chooses a theme that corresponds to the Scripture

~!en's Needs; The :-leaning of the Acts as a Guide for Pr1.,aching Today (~ew
York: Exposition Press, 1958), p. 20; and Joel Swartz, "The Eloquence
nf St. Paul," The Quarterly Review, ~ew Series, II (July, 1872), 426.
l

York :

John A. Broadus, Lectures on the History of Preaching (Xew
Sheldon & Company, 1879), p. 41.
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passages being read in the synagogue that Sabbath.

The seder of Deuter

onomy 4:25-40 and the haphtaroth of Isaiah 40:1-11 and II Samuel 7:4-17
are uppermost in his listeners'_ thoughts.

And the apostle structures

his remarks around these assigned readings so as to capitalize on the
preoccupations of the moment.
This same harmony between theme and audience is also found in
Paul's sermon in Acts 17.

This message is admirably calculated as an

introductory lesson in Christianity for cultured pagans.

After acknowl

edging both their religious devotion and confessed ignorance, the apos
tle proceeds with a theme that develops the true knowledge of the living
God.

He speaks of God as the Creator of the universe and the Father of

men, and contrasts this knowledge with the inconsistent worship of im
ages.

In every way his theme is appropriately designed to break the

hold of idolatry and lead the Athenians to repentance.
In compartng these. two sermons, it is obvious that the theme of
Acts 13 would have been out of place before the audience of Acts 17, and
that the theme of Acts 17 would have been inappropriate for the audience
of Acts 13.

The Messianic promises of the Jewish nation would have been

m.eaningless to the Athenian Greeks.

And a message against the worship

of idols would have been virtually irrelevant to the Jews with their
scrupulous abhorrence of graven images.

Furthermore, the idolatrous

Gentile would have misunderstood an address about the Son of God without
an accurate and prior knowledge of God Himself.

But nothing could have

been more fitting for the instructed Jew than to be led from his knowl
edge of God to a knowledge of Jesus as God's Christ.

l87
.,,. Moving to Acts 20, one again finds an adaptation of theme to
both audience and occasion.

It would have been absurd if Paul had

preached evangelistically to the elders as he had to the Jews and the
Greeks.

What is needed instead is a specifically Christian exhortation

regarding the spiritual struggles that will challenge them in the fu
ture.

Even more particularly, the message ought to concern his hearers'
\

unique position as spiritual leaders in the church.

So once again, Paul

chooses a theme that is suitable to this specific audience at th.is spe
cial moment.

He speaks to them as overseers, and urges them to be on

guard for themselves and for all the flock against the troubles and
temptations that.will confront them in Ephesus.

And all the while his

mess~ge is appropriately acknowledging that this will probably be the
last occasion of their ~eeting together.
This continual and thorough adaptation of theme to both audience
and occasion should guide the contemporary preacher in his own choice
of sermon subjects.

Paul's pattern suggests first of all that the mes

sage ought to be appropriate to the need~ and knowledge of the immediate
audience.

It ought to meet the specific. hearers at their point of un

derstanding, and lead them to a response that is proper and meaningful
Suiting the theme to the listeners means designing each ser-

for them

mon in view of the audience's age, sex, educational background, economic
condition, social status, Biblical knowledge, and level of commitment.
All of these factors must be considered in order to choose an appropri
ate theme.
Paul's pattern suggests secondly that the message ought to be
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appropriate to the nature of the occasion.

If the moment itself has

brought its own preoccupations, these ought to be reflected in the mes
sage.

A Labor Day weekend, a civic event, a national tragedy,

ii

special _,.,

gathering--whatever is important and pressing to people should be ack
nowledged and incorporated into the message they hear.
This is the consistent and inspired pattern in the preaching of
\

Paul--a thorough adapt~tion of theme to both audience and occa~ion.

For

a contemporary preacher, the practical ramifications of this pattern are

.

obvious and unending.
The adaptation of the structure
In audition to a theme, Paul also picks a sermonic structure

that is familiar to his listeners.

The methodological framework of 9is

message is consistent with their accepted patterns of public speaking.
This is especially evident in the sermon of Acts 13, as Paul adapts to
the customary structure of synagogue preaching and moves successively
through a preliminary reference to the seder, an initial text that is
linguistically related to the haphtarah, the standard process of ~aru
zin, and a final text which points !back to t h e ~ TFis same adaptation of structure to audience patterns and ex
pectations appears in Acts 17 and 20.

Sedwick's description of the

Stoic methodology in public speeches is remarkably similar to the ap
proach Paul takes before the philosophically oriented Athenians:
They adapted themselves to the occasion, and used whatever opening
presented itself, and whatever approach seemed most likely to ap
peal. They dealt largely with ·the anecdote and the apophthegm;
. . . they used proverbs and quotations; they drew illustrations
from situations familiar in literatu~e--Homer and the Tragedians-
frequently indulging in · parody; they ~nlivened their discourse with
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dialogue and altercations with an imaginary opponent, with illus
trative stories wuch as were in later times technically called
exempla. 1
And Munck, in his article on farewell discourses in the New Te-s~ament
and Biblical literature, demonstrates that the sermon in Acts 20 follows
the familiar structure of farewell addresses. 2
These observations suggest that a contemporary sermon ought to
be consisten.t with the logical expectations of its listeners.

Today's

preacher ought to follo.,., familiar patterns of reasoning, and conform to
accepted organizational frameworks.

He ought always to choose a struc-

ture that will enable his listeners to keep up easily and to respond
readily,
The adaptation of support materials
The third area in which Paul adapts to his hearers is ir. the
area of support, materials.

Whenever he speaks, the apostle selects

those amplifying evidences and ideas that are at once the most familiar
and the most convincing to his particular listeners.

The literature he

cites, the people he quotes, the examples he gives, are all chosen in
I ight of the unique chara·cteristics of his immediate audience.
1w. B. Sectgwich, "ThE' Origins of the Sermon," The Hibbert Jour
nal, XLV (19M6-1947), 159. Cf. also the logical reasoning of Pauls
Areopagus addrC'ss witb the observation by Sattler that "the Stoics ad
vanced the syllogism as the instrument for obtaining certainty" (Wil1 iam M. Sattler, "Some Platoni<.: Influences in the Rhetorical Works of
Cicero," The Quarterly Journal of Speech, XXXV [April, 1949), 168).
)

~J. Munck, Melanges Goguel, pp. 155-70, cited by and developed
in C. S. C. Williams, A Commentarv on the Acts of the Apostles, in Har
per's New Testament Commentaries, ed. by Henry Chadwick (New York:
Harper & Brothers, Publishers, 1957), p. 232.
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When he preaches in a synagogue in Acts 13, Paul draws heavily
on the Jewish Scriptures.

His introduction recalls the sacred narra

tives of Israel's history; the body of his sermon e~plains how the an
cient covenants have ·come to be fulfilled; and his conclusion appeals
for a response through the words of the prophetic writings.
message is saturated with the Old Testament.

His entire

From beginning to end he

ch9oses that supporting material which is most common to their thinking
and most influential to their action.
In speaking to the Greeks in Acts 17, Paul adopts a far differ
ent approach.

There would be little point in attempting to support a

.

message to the Athenians by references to a book of which they had little knowledge and in which they had little confidence.

So instead, the

apostle wisely cites the familiar and weighty statements of their own
writers.

He supports his message ~1th poetical quotations and philo

, sophical allusions from the world of Greek literature, knowing that

~-

these are the materials which will have meaning and impact for the cul
tured pagans.
For the Christians in Acts 20, the most familiar and potentially

\

persuasive support material is personal example.

In Acts 13 and 17,

references to his own dedication and conduct Yould have been entirely
out of place, for neither of these audiences had any firsthand knowledge
of Paul.

Such an approach, in fact, might have turned these audiences

against Paul:

the Jews might have imagined that he was a traitor to his

race, while the Greeks could have concluded that a seed-picking babbler
?i.

was indeed in their midst.

But it is different among the elders of

..·
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Ephesus.

The men in Acts 20 know and love Paul, and will be motivated

more by references to his character and behavior than by anything else.
For them, nothing could be more potent or p~oper than for Paul to sup
port his exhortations by reminders of his own personal example.
Paul's effective yet varied use of supports suggests that con
temporary preachers ought to approach this matter with imagination and
flexibility.

The apostle's example . indicate£ that no one type of illus

trative or amplifying material should be exclusively preferred.

With

some audiences the preacher's thorough familiarity with the Bible can be
used to great advantage.

But with other audiences his Biblical allu

sions and examples will be meaningless and ineffective.
What is needed is a recognition that all of life is fertile
ground for sermonic use.

The apostle's versatility suggests that mater

ial from every area of human activity can assist in the declaration of
spiritual iruth.

References to current fads, literature, science,

songs, sports, and entertainment can all be used to enlighten and con
vince a particular audience.
formly best for all audiences.

\

There is no one approach that is uni
Paul's pattern calls for adaptation,

for imagination, for flexibility.

As far as support materials are con

cerned, the contemporary preacher o~ght ta amplify and illustrate the
message of God with wt1atever will be most familiar and persuasive to his
immediate li5teners.
The adaptation of the style
Paul's choice of a style is also consistently influenced by the
nature of his immediate audience.

If his listeners are Jewish, he
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sprinkles his speech with Hebraisms and flavors it throughout with Se
mitic expressions.

If he is speaking to educated Greeks, his words and

syntax reflect a more secular and classical style.

And when he s·fands

before Christians, he uses the terms and ideas that have long formed a
part of his mjnistry to them.

In each sermon there is a--conscious ef

fort to express himself in a style that is appropriate "to the background
of his listeners.
The contemporary preacher ought also be guided in his style by

•

such factors as audience age, education, occupation, and knowledge of
the ' subject.

His language ought to vary according to whether he is

speaking to teenagers, or to professors, or to athletes, or to house
wives, or to union laborers, or to any other group.

He should choose

those words and phrases which will have an instant and exact intelligi
bility for his immediate listeners.

He should avoid any expressions,

even theological ones, that are meaningless to them, unless he intends
a clear and full explanation.

In all of his preaching he ought to

choose those aspects of style that will most clearly and forcefully prei

sent God's Word to the particular audience before him.
Tne adaptation of the mood
P-l's final area of adaptation concerns the mood of his preach
ing.

In every sermon the apostle chooses those intangible yet important

overtones which will lead to the acceptance of his message.
1.

An examination of Paul's various choices reveals a similarity
among all three sermons.

The same two general strains appear in each

message . . The exact .terminology ma'y differ, but the overall atmosphere

•

•
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is the same, as on each occasion the apostle communicates a spirit of
love and a spirit of exhortation.
In Acts 13 the apostle creates an atmosphere of love by his gen
tle treatmenr of the Jewish nation.

_,._

In Acts 17 he conveys an attitude

of knowledgeable appreciation through his remarks about Athenian devo
tion.

And in Acts 20 he makes every effort to preserve the spirit . of

affection by means of tactful omissions and thorough yet modest remind
ers.

In each of his messages, therefore, there is a basic mood .of ac

ceptance, the feeling that the speaker appreciates his audience and
loves them for what they are.
But there is also, in each of these messages, a strong sense of
exhortation,

A spirit of urgency is suggested in Acts 13 by the pro

phetic warning.

An attitude of helpful concern appears in Acts 17

throJgh the proclam~tion of truth that leads to repentance.

And in

Acts 20, the tone throughout is one of strong admonition lest the church
of God should suffer.
The example of the apostle, therefore, is to always convey a
spirit of both love and exhortation.

lG

seems that all people share

these same basic needs, and that regardless of the audience his adapta
tion is the same.
This means that the contemporary preacher must first concentrate
on communicating a spirit of acceptance to his audience.

Obviously · this

will occur quite naturally if he really has a genuine affection for hi~

listeners.

But he can encourage this mood of love furt~er by imitating

the example of Paul who is always complimentary, courteous, tactful, and

\

I
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kind.

The apostle is never rude, disparaging, or domineering.

slights his audience nor ridicules their views.

He never

Rather, he commends
.,<.

whatever is positive about them, and interprets their lapses in the best
light possible.

This is the path of love that leads to a favorable

hearing.
At the same time, however, the contemporary preacher must spur
his listeners to all godliness.
implore, rebuke and encourage.

He must warn and admonish,_ reprove and
He must press and plead and persuade,.·

V

for this is the path of exhortation that leads to an obedient response.
In mood, therefore, as in theme, structure, support material,
and style, Paul's pattern is one of thorough adaptation.

Every choice

he makes is guided .by the nature of his iDDDediate audience, and every
aspect of his preachi~g is su~ted to their unique needs.
The significance bf this pattern for contemporary preaching can
not be over-emphasized.

The uniform testimony of speech scholars is

that successful communication depends on thorough adaptation.

Sarett,

Sarett, and Foster flatly state, "Effective speech is adapted to the
listener and to the speech sit~ation." 1

Kenneth Burke declares, "You

persuade a man only insofar as ~ou talk his language by speech, gesture,
tonality, order, image, attitude, idea, identifying your ways with
his." 2

Thonssen and Baird assert that this concept

has almost become a rhetorical axiom. It announces the fact ~hat,
for the speaker, the audience is the most important element in the
1 Sarett, Sarett, and Foster, Basic Principles of Speech, p. 321.

2Kenneth Burke, A Rhetoric of Motives (Berkeley:
California Press, 1969), p. 55. Italics his.

University of
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situation and that, if heist~ be effective, the speaker must ad
just both himself and his ideas to it. The basic consideration,
then, is adaptation, or adjustment to the va{iables of human· behav
ior as found in a specific group ' of hearers.
Minnick writes that successful communicators "modify their remarks ac
cording to the known peculiarities of a particular audience," and ex
plains:
Such adaptation will generally fit into one of two categories:
(1) adjustments in the substance and context of the speech to make
it appropriate, interesting, and intelligible to the particular
audience, and (2) adjustments in purpose, proof, and format to insure some measure of response from the particular receivers involv.ed.2

'

i

Effective preaching, therefore, depends on thorough adaptation.
In every sermon the theme, structure, support material, style, and mood
I

I.

I.

must be uniquely appropriate to the immediate audience.

Paul himself

eloquently summarizes the total and complete adaptation that is neces
sary for the sake of God's ~essage:
•• I

To the Jews I became as a Jew, in order to win Jews; to those under
the law I became as one under the law--though not being myself under
the law--that l might win those under the law. To those outside the
law I became as one outside the law--not being without law toward
God but under the law of Christ--that I might win those outside the
law, To the weak l became weak, .that I might win the weak. I have
becomE: all things to all men, that l might by all means save some"
(I Cor. 9: 20-22).
This is the apostolic example--"l have become all things to all
men, that l might by all means save some.

And this is the pattern for

contemporary preachers, for in the words of Broadus:
1Thonssen and Baird, Speech Criticism: The Development of Stan
dards for Rhetorical Appraisal, p. 360. Italics theirs.
2wayne C. Minnick, The Art of Persuasion (2nd ed.; Boston:
Houghton Mifflin Company, 1968), pp. 253-54.
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If you do not attempt to imitate Paul in anything else as to preach
ing, be sure to follow his example in this--that. you try to adapt
every sermon to that time, that place, that people; and if you re
peat i t elsewhere, search eagerly beforehand to find out at least
some points of specific adaptation to the new occasibn and congre
gation, !
Conclusion
These, then, are the patterns for preaching contained in the
sermons of Paul--a persuasive purpose, a · single theme, an orderly struc
ture, and a thorough adaptation.

The apostle's purpose in all of his

preaching is to persuade men to action.

To accomplish this goal, he

develops each sermon around one central thought, organizes his content .
into a logical framework, and adapts every aspect of the message to the
:

~

iounediate audience before him.

.

This is P~ul's pattern.
'

Let every man who would speak for God

•.

determine to follow it always.
1

J . . .~

'·

\

.

.

Broadus, Lectures on the History of Preaching; p. 41.
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APPENDIX A
THE JEWISH LECTIONARIES
The One-Year Cycle 1
The Sabbaths

The Law

The Prophets

Bereshit 2
Genesis
Noah
Lekh Lekha
Vayera
Hayei Sarah
Toledot
Vayetze
Vayishlah
Vayeshev
Miketz
Vayigash
Vayeh~
Shemot
Exodus
Vaere
Bo
Beshalah
Yitro
Mishpatim
Terumah
Tetzavveh
Ki Tisa
Vayakhel
Pekudei
Vayikra
Leviticus
Tzav
Shemini
Tazria
Metzora
Aharei Mot

1:1 - 6:8
6:9 -11:32
12:1 -17:27
18:1 -22:24
23:1 -25:18
25:19-28:9
28: 10-32 :3
32:4 -36:43
37:1 -40:23
41:1 -44:17
44:18-47:27
47:28-50:26
1:1 - 6:1
6~2 - 9:35
10:1 -13:16
13:17-17:16
18:1 -20:23
21:1 -24:18
25:1 -27:19
27:20-30:10
30: 11-34: 35
35:1 -38:20
38:21-40:38
1: 1 ·- 5: 26
6:1 - 8:36
9:1 -11:47
12:1 -13:59
14:1 -15:33
16:1 -18:30

Isaiah 43:5-43:11
Isaiah 54:1-55:5
Isaiah 40:27-41:16
II Kings 4: 1-37
I Kings 1:1-31
Malachi 1:1-2:7
Hosea 12:13-14:10
Hosea 11: 7-12: 12
Amos 2:6-3:8
I Kings 3:15-4:l
Ezekiel 37:15-28
I Kings 2:1-12
Isaiah 27:6-28:13; 29:22-23
Ezekiel 28:25-29:V
Jeremiah 46:13-28
Judges 4:4-5:31
Isaiah 6:1-7:6; 9:5-6
Jeremiah 33:25-26; 34:8-22
I Kings 5:26-6:13
Ezekiel 43:10-27
I Kings 18:1-39
I Kings 7:40-50
I Kings 7:51-8:21
Isaiah 43:21-44:23
Jeremiah 7:21-8:3; 9:22-23
II Samuel 6:1-7:17
II Kings 4:42-5:19
II Kings 7: 3-20
Ezekiel 22:1-19

1Taken from ''Jleadings of the Law," The Encyclopedia of the Jew
ish Religion, ed. by R. J. Zwi Werblowsky and Geoffrey Wigoder (New
York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., 1966), pp. 324-25.
2The sabbaths are named from some signature word in the opening
of the Hebrew seder.
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Kedoshim
Emor
Behar
Behukotai
Bemidbar
Numbers
Naso
Behaalotekha
Shelah
Korah
Hukkat
Balak
Pinhas
Mattot
Deva rim
Deuteron~
Vaethanan
Ekc-v
Reeh
Shopetim
Ki Titze
Ki Tavo
Nitzavirn
Vayelekh
H.iazinu
Vezot llaberakhah

19:1 -20:27
21:1 -24:23
25:1 -26:2
26:3 -27:34
1:1 - 4:20
4:21- 7:89
8:1 -12:16
13:1 -15:41
16:1 -18:32
19:1 -22:1
22:2 -25:9
25:10-30:1
30:2 -36:13
1:1 - 3:22
3:23- 7:11
7:12-11:25
11 : 2 6-16: 17
16:18-21:9
21:10-2'.>:19 ·
26:1 -29:8
29:9 -30:20
31:1 -30
32:1 -52
33:1 -34:12

Amos 9:7-15
Ezekiel 44:15-31
Jeremiah 32:6-27
Jeremiah 16:19~17:14
Hosea 2:1-22
Judges 13:2-25
Zechariah 2:14-4:7
Joshua 2:1-24
I Samuel 11:14-12:-2
Judg-es 11: 1-33

Micah 5:6-6:8
I Kings 18:46-19:21
Jeremiah 2:4-28; 3:4
Isaiah 1:1-27
Isaiah 40: 1-26
Isaiah 49:14~51:3
Isaiah 54:11-55:5
Isaiah 51:12-52:12
Isaiah 54: 1-10 .
Isaiah 60:1-22
Isaiah 61:10-63:9
Isaiah 55:6-56:8
II Samuel 22:1-51
Joshua 1:1-18

The Three-Year Cycle 1
')

The Sabbaths

The Law

Nisan (April) Genesis

1:1 - 2:3

Passover 3

2: 4 - 3: 21
3: 22- 4: 26

The Prophets"Isaiah 42:5; 45:17-25;
46: 13
Isaiah 42:5
II Kings 23:21; Isaiah
42:8; 43:27, Jeremiah
22:30

- 1Taken from R. G. Finch, The Synagogue Lectionary and the Sew
Testament; A Study of the Tl1ree-Year Cycle of Readings from the Law and
the Prophets as d Contribution to New Testament Chronology (London:
Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge, 1939), pp. 22-31.
')

-The reader w;:is free to choose from these suggested haphtaroth,
or to select a haphtarah of his mm if it was appropriate to the seder
for the day.
3since the special ~olidays were occasions for public reading,
they were incorporated into the three-yea~ lectionary cycle.
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5:1 - 6:8
Iyyar (May)

6: 9 .. 7: 24
8:1 -14
8:15- 9:17
9:18-10:32
11:1 -32
12:1 -13:18

Sivan (June)
Pentecost

14:1 -24
15:1 -21
16:1 -16
17:1 -27
18:1 -33
19:1 -38

Tammuz (July)

Ab (August)

(September)

Elul

20:1 -18
21:1 -34
22:1 -19
22:20-24
23:1 -20
24:1 -41
24 :42-67
25:1 -18
2 5 : 19-26 : 11
26:12-35
27:1 -27
27:28-28:9
2s: 10-29: 3n
29:31-30:21

Tisri

Isaiah 30:8-15; Ezekiel
38:10,13
Isaiah 54:9-10
Jeremiah 21:20; 31:20;
Habakkuk 3:2-5 Isaiah 42:7-21; Micah 7:9
Isaiah 49: 9-13
Zephaniah 3:9-19
Joshua 24: 3-14; -Isaiah
40:27
I Kings 10:9; Isaiah 41:2-4
Isaiah 1:1-17; Zephaniah
3:9-19
Isaia.~ 64:1
Isaiah 54:10; 63:10-11;
Jeremiah 33:25.11 Kings 4:1,15-16; Isaiah
33:17-34:8; 34:12-35:10
Judges 19:22-24; Isaiah
17:14-18:17; Malachi
3:18-19
Judges 9:22; Isaiah 61:9-10
I Samuel 2: 21-28
Judges 3:1; Isaiah 33:7-22
I Kings 1:1; Isaiah 51:1-11
Judges 19:20
Isaiah 12:3-14:2
II Samuel 5:7-6:1
Isaiah 65:23-66:8; Malachi
1:1
Isaiah 62:8-63:7
I Samuel 2:-2; Isaiah 46:347:4
Micah 5:6-13; 6:8; Malachi
1:1-14
Hosea 11 : 7; 12: 13
I Samuel 1:1-10; Isaiah
60:15

(October)

New Year
Atonl'ment

30:22-31:2
31:3 -32:3

Libernac l es

32:4 -33:18
33:19-35:8
35:9 -36:43
37:J. -36

Samuel 1:11-22; 2:1-10
Jeremiah 30:10-16; Hosea
11:7; Micah 6:J-7:20
Hosea 12:13t Obadiah 1-21;
Zech~riah l~:1-19
Nahum 1:12-2:5
II Samuel 16:21, Isaiah
43: 1-21
Isaiah 32:18-33:6,18
Jeremiah 38 : 8

•'

. ·•

·.

.

.

.

~
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·
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Cheshvan (N~vemb~r)

39:1 -23
. '• 40:l -23 .
41:1 -3~ ,
.....

D~dication
Tebeth · (January)

Shebat (February)
Exodus

..

41:38-42:17
42:18-43:13
43:14-44:17
44:18-46:27
46:28-47:27
47: 28-31'
48:1 -22
49:1 -26
49:27-50:26
··1:1 -22
2:1 -25
3:1 - ·4:17
4:18- 6:1
6:2 -30

..

Adar

(March)

Nisan (April) ·
Passover

Iyyar (May)

Sivan (June)

"

.

~

.._ ..

l. ,

7:1 -8
7:9 - 8:15
8:16- 9:35
10:1 -29
11:1 -10
12:1 -12
12:13-20
12:21-2~
12:29-36
12:37-·51
13:1 -16
13: 17-14: 14 ·
14:15-16:3
16:4 -27
16:28-36
17:1 -16
18:1 -27
19:1 -25
20:1 -26

~

..

!.

I •

Kisleu (December)

~

I

-·~-
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'
Isaiah 40:21;
52:3-53:S;

-Amo~-9 · -·

" .

1:3-15; 2:6 •
I Kings 3:15; Isaiah
'29:8-14 • .-e:: · .
Isa1ah 11 ~ 2-9 .
, Isaiah 44:14; 50:10; 52:11
I Kings 3:1~; Jeremiah 2:4;
·. 42:12-17; .43,:12-14 .
~
Joshua 14:6; Ezekiel 37:15
I Kings 18:31; Zecha~ah

.I

Amos

.

·l+.;2
.
r •Kings 2:1; 13:14
I . Kings 2:1; ll Kings 13:14"
Isai•h 43:1; Micah 2:12
Isaiah 48: 12;- Zechariah ·
14:1-11 .·.

Isaiah 27:6-28:5; Je~emiah
1:1; 3:1-25; >Ezeki!;!i· .
16:l; 20:1-49

II Kings 20:8; Isaiah
40:11-31 · · .
Isaiah 55:12-56:7
Isaiah 42:8-21; Ezekiel
28:25-29:21 ·
Joel 3:3
~
Joel 2:30-3.:18
Isaiah 34:11-35:10
I Samuel 6:6-14; Isaiah
19:1-25; Jeremiah 46:13
Nahum 1:9
Ezekiel 45:16,18

\

>

Joshua 5:2
Joshua 3:5; Isaiah 21:11
Isaiah 46:3-4
Judges 4:4; II Samuel 22:1- 51; Isaiah 10:32-11:16
Isaiah 49:10
Isaiah 49:10
,
Isaiah j_S:13
Judges 5:14
I Kings 17:24; Isaiah
5:1-13~ 33:13
I
Isaiah 61:6-10; Ezekiel 1:1
Ezekiel 1:1-28

.
.....

\

.

·,· .
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•
r .
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21:1 ;..22:23
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Iaai•h 56:1;· Jeremiah 34:1;
', :'34:8
· Isaiah ·59:1-3

.

22:24-23:19
23:20"'.'24:18
25:1 -4'0 ·

.•

~

.

.,,,.,

r. Kings ·5:26; ' 6:11-13;

·-

Isaiah 6Q:17-61:9 ·.

26:1 -30

I·.
I.
•.

Ta111111uz (July)

.,

29:1 -;46
30:1 -11
30:12.-38

Ab (August)

Elul (Septem6er)

'

26:31-27:19
27:20-28:43

.

31:1 -32:14
32:15-33:11
33:-12-34:26
34:1 -26
34:27-35
35:1 -29
35:30-36:38
37:1 -29
38:1 -20
38:21-39-32
,39:33-40:38

Leviticus

1:1 - 2:16
3:1 -17

Tisri (October)
New Year
Atonement ·

5:1 -19

Taber~cles

6:1 -::-11
6:12- 7:38
8: 1 ·-36
9:1 -10:8

Cheshvan (November)

.,.
<..

. . ...

_4:1-35 )

.'

.

10:9 -20
11:1 -47
12:1 -13:28
13:29-59
14:1 -32
'15: 1 -24
15:25-33
1-6: 1 -34

I Kings 6:11-13; Isaiah

. 66:1-11
I Ki_ngs '5:1-18
Jeremiah 11:i-23; ~zekiel
43:10; Hosea 14:7
,Isaiah 61:6
•· .,
Malachi 1:2-2:7
! •Kings 28:1,20; • I I Kings
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APPENDIX B

--·
~

. ...
.

THE HISTORICAL SETTING OF ACTS 17 '

..

The text of the dissert•tion'has viewed the historical setting
of Paul's Athenian sermon as an evangelistic mess~Je preached to a
miscellaneous and in~uisitive crowd gathered on the hill of ;he.Areop
agus._ Others have a different understanding of the ·context.of this

•

address, believing instead that Paul is making sometsort of defense before an Athenian Council.
Many interpret the reference to Paul's being led •~to the Areop- .

.

agus" in Acts 17:19 to .mean that he was brought "before •the co·uncil of
the.Areopagus."

They argue that it is not a well-known geographical

>

location which Luke has in mind, but rather a powerful Athenian tribu..: ··..
....

nal.

They point out, f~rst, that "the Areopagus" was frequently used

as a shor-tened name for "the Council of the Areopagus •." 1

Secq_ndly, they

reason that the· words, }•Paul, standing in the midst of the Areopagus"
(Acts 17:22), make better sense when ~nterpreted wlth respect to persons
than with respect to plac~:
1Aristotle The Art of Rhetoric i. 1. 5., and Lysias Before the
Areopagus: Defense in the Matter of the Olive Stumps 22. Cf. F. F.
Bruce, Commentary on the Book of the ·ActsyThe English Text with Intro
duction, Exposition and Notes, in The New Internationaj. Commentary on
the New Testament, ed. by Ned B. Stonehouse (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerd
mans Publishing C'ompany, 1954), p. 352, n. 23; and W. M. Ramsay, The
Bearing of Recent Discovery on the Trustworthin;ss of the New Tegtilient
(London: Hodder and Stoughton, 1915), pp. 102-105, and St. Paul the
Traveller and the Roman Citizen (3rd e_d • ., Grand Rapids: Baker Book
House, 1949), pp. 260-61.
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. The most specific;• confi~Uon of this· view is foµndi in my
judgment, i~ the manner ·i~ whi~h refe~ences to the Areopagu-' ~~
• introduced. Paul 'is said to have• stood'"'in the midst of the Areop
agus"· (verse 22), and · follo~ng' the ' conclusio.n of his address to
hav·e gone out "from · their midst·" (Yerse 33). The prepositional
phrase "in the midst of" may 'be used with reference to places as
wel~ as persons: Lk. 21:28 [sic.-~the reference should.be to Luke
21:21] refers to those who are in the midst of Judea; Mk. 6:47 ~o .
the boat of the disciples as being in the midst of the sea. But it -' '
is exceedingly doubtful that a person or group of persons
would
be · .
.
.
described as being in the midst of a hill. On the other hand, Luke
repeatedly speaks of persons as being in the midst of other persons
(Acts 1:15, 2:22, 4:7, , 27:21';· Lk. 2:46, 22:27~55, 24:36). And the
utmost continuity is preserved on this view since . Paul is said to
have BOne _forth from their ~idst. 1

..

,.

".

~

"

\..

•

And finally, they argue that the Greek phra~ing of verse 19 (especial~y

the words {1r1>.aµl3tivoµa1~and f,r{) seems to · suggest t~t Paul was forcibly .
seized and brought before an Athenian court of justice:
Luke often uses €1r1>.aµBtivoµa1 in· the sense "to take", "to lay hold
of". In Luke 23: 26 ; · for example, we read of the soldiers laying · ·
hold of Simon of Cyrene to make him help Jesus bear the tross, and
similarly .ip Acts tl.8:17, "then all the Greeks took Sosthenes, the
·chief ruler of the syaagogue, and beat him before the judgment .
seat"; in 21:30 the Jews seized Paul, and drew him out of the tem
ple; and in v. 33 the chief captain took,him and commanded he should
be bound with chains. Chap. 16:19 presents a parallel 'to the µici
dent in . Athens; there the author uses the verb €1r1>.aµBtivoµa1 to
gether with the preposition f,r{ (€,rl T~v ~Ao£1ov ,rtiyov) which, in
_the Acts, seems to have been stecially used wh~n someone was brought
to justice: f,r1,\a86µ£vo1 T~v iaO>.ov Kal T~v E1>.dv f1>.Kuoav £fa T~v
tiyoptiv f,rl TOOs &pxovTas. Cf. 17:6: "They drew Jason and certain
brethren
unto the rulers of the city, €,r\ ,-.oos
,ro>. 1T&pxas. !', The
I-+,
•
Vulgate evidently accepts t~e idea of a "laying hold of", for €1r1>.aµBcivoµa1 is ~slated· by_apprehendere (et apprehensum eum ad

.•

I

1
t
.
~
N. B. Stonehouse, "The Areopagus Address," in Paul Before the
Areopagus and Other New Testament Studies (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerd
·mans Publishing Company, 1957), p. ·9; italics his. Cf. Bertil Girtner,
The "Areo a us S eech and Natural Revelation, trans. b~ Carolyn Har(nay
King, Vol.
I of Acta Seminarii Neotestamentici Upsaliensis, ed. by
Anton Fridrichsen and Harald'.Riesenfeld (Uppsala: Almqvist,& Wiksells,
1955), pp. 55-56; and W. H. Ramsay~· "St. Paul in Athens--!," The Expos
.!!2!:,, Fifth Series, II (1895), 214-15~
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Areopagum duxeruot). 1
.;•

Along with th~· -vie'w.:.:•.'tbat Paul was 1~ to a group o~ men rather
•

•

.

'

.,,e, .

•

than to a geographical hiil--au several expla11ations as·to ifby· the
apostle would have been thus brought before the Council of the Areopa~
.
.
gus. Some suggest that he was made to stand trial on the charce of .in-

.

troducing a new religion.

Reference is usually made to the tri~l..and
>
.•.,
death of Socr~tes who was accused, like Paul, of "bringing in strange
I

deities. 112 · Lewin ·is an able representative of th~se who h~ld this view:
.;

No people ever showed more courtesy to the forms of . 1!K>rship prac
tised by oth~r nations than the Athenians. They were- even solici~
tous to enrol as their
every go4 that was adored on the fa~e of
the earth, but at the same time it.was death for any pr$,,ate person
to disturb the religion of the State by the introduction of any for- .
eign god that had not been publicly recognised. Such had been the.
law in the time of "Socrates, and such it was still; for the Romans,
wh·en th·ey became .masters of the ,-city ~allowed the deaceruiants of so
illustrious an ancestr~ to retain their laws and continue their
cour~s of jud~cature.
•
The •reopagus, which still retained its ancient authority, ·or.
had even extended•it, had exclusive jurisdiction of determining · what
objects of worship should be admitted, and of inflic.ting punishment
when persons made any wanton inroad upon the national creed. Paul,
therefore, by propagating the doctrines of one God, and . a resurrec
tion from the dead; and that Jesus would· be the Judge of. all men,
had furnished a ~andle to the disputants, whom he had . offended, to
br~g his . life iqto jeopardy. They. might urge with great plausi
bility that if the gods whom Paul preached were really such, they
ought to be recognised by the State; but if they were no gods, the
impostor who was obt-ruding them ·as such should be punished, and in
either case the matter ought . to be brought before the Areopagus:3

own

)

1Gartner, The Areopagus Speech and N~tural Revelation, pp. 5455.

'

Cf. Ramsay, "St. Pa~l in Athens--!," pp. 216-17.

}Xenophon Memorabilia i.1.1. Cf.. Diogenes L~ertius Lives of
Philoso hers ii.40; Plato Euthyph.ro 3B·, The Apology 24B; and
gainst Apion ii.i62-68.
3Thomas Lewin, The Life and Epistles of St. Paul (2 vols.; Lon
don.: George B~ll and Sons, 1874), i, 2~0-61. A similar approach can be
found in Timothy D. Barnes, "An Apostle on Trial," Journal of
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cu·~tius suggests a second view--that ·-t~e· Areopagua was the cJliet
.
.
police commission in fir~t-century Athens, and that ' PauJ wa~ brought
before a .subdivision whose-responsibility it was to k~p order in the
9:gora:

._

..,,

-/

).

*-,.,;

,.

·- .

;:.

,. ~

.1
I

At that time the Areopagus was entrusted with various power~ to
·provide for order and good behavior in a city which was always in a
state of agitation. It was the supreme police authority, as we can
infer from _i ts powers in ·. the matter ,of ,bu'ildings ,and s_tatues, and .
it is /v~ry probable that a committee of the Areopagus, sitting in
the market hall, ·was also entrusted with a superintendence over the
market traffic in order to take steps against unlawful and turbulent
movements •1
A third and final view is that "Paul was compelled to la~e'the

•~ •,,: •.

...

council to demonstrate that his ~ppearance among the public "lecturers ·

,,

.·

of · Athens was unobjectionable. 112

,
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. pon~nt of this interpretation:

Sir William Ramsay is the leading ex

...

Theological Studies, New Series, XX (October, ~969), 407-19; Charles W•
Carter and .Ralph E~rle, The Acts of the Apostles, in The Evangelical
Commentary, _ed. by George Allen Turner (Grand Rapids: Zondervaq "Pub
lishing House, 1959), pp. 256-57; David Smith, The Life arid Letters of
St. ·Paul (New York: Harper & Brothers, n.d.), p. 144; Maurice Jones,
St. Paul the Orator; A Critical, Historical, and Explanatory Commentary
on the Speeehes of St. Paul (London: Hodder and Stou hton, 1910), pp.
89-90; and Ric;hard Belward Rackham, The Acts of the
ostles · An Ex osi
~ . in Westminster Commentaries, ed. by Walter Lock and D. C. Simpson
(14·th ed.; London: Methuen ~d Co. Ltd., 1951), pp. 310-~1.
1 Ernst Curtius, ''St. Paul in Athens," trans. by A. E. N. Simms,
The Expositor, Seventh Series, IV {November, 1907), ·438. Lake and Cad
bury also think it possible that Paul was brought before the Areopagus
"on the general ground that he was creating a disturbance" (Kirsopp Lake
and Henry J 1 Cadbury_, English Translation and Commentar_y, Vol. IV of
.The Beginnings of Christianity; Part I: The Acts of the Apostles, ed.
by F. J.. Foakes-Jackson and Kirsopp Lake [ 5 vols.; London: Macmillan
and eo·., Limited, 1920-1933], p. 213).
2stonehouse, "The Areopagus Address," p. 9. cf ·. F. F. Bruce,
The Speeches in the Acts of the Apostles, Tyndale Monographs {London:
The Tyndale Press, 1942), p. 16.
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.
Two questions have to ·~•-~nswered in-regard to ~he.scene tbat
f,;,llows·: . why '-'88 . P.aul taken before . tbe •CounciU ~nd what ,we{~ the
intentions of ttie philosophers in. taking him the~e? It 1s clear
that Paul appeared to ·the .philosophers as o_ne . of the· many
ambitious ·
.
t:eachera .who came ·.to Athena' bopi{lg to find fame and fortune at the .' gr_eat centr.e of education. ~ Now, ·certain powers were vested in the Council of Areopagus t~ appoint or invite lecturers at Athena, and
to e~er~ise some general· control over the lecturers in the . interests
of public order and morality._ There is- an almoat _complete lack~f . '
evidence what were the .advantages and the ' legal rights of a lecturer
thus appointed, and to what extent or in what way a strange teacher
'\..
could find freedom to lecture in Athens. There existed something in
the way of privileges vested in the recognised lecturers; for the
fact tnat Cicero induced the Areopagus to pass a decr~e inviting
· Cratippus, the Peripatetic , philosopher, to become a lectu~.er in ·
Atttens, im~lies that some advantage was thereby secured to him. • ·
There certainly also existed much freedom for foreigners to be~(?me
lecturers in Athens, for the great majority of the Athenian profes
sors ~nd lecture~& were foreign. The scene de~cribed in:!!.· 18-34
seems.to prove that the recognised lecturers could -take a strange ·:
lecturer before the Areopagus, and require him to give an-account of
his teaching and pass a -t est as to its character.
When they took him to the court to satisfy the supreme univer
sity tribunal ' of his qualifications~ they probably entertained . some·
hope_ that he would be overawed before that august body, or that his
teaching might npt pass l'I\U&ter, as being of unsettling tendency
(for no body is so ~onservative as a University Court).l
.

~-

/

.·

While these three views differ as to why Paul was brought before
the Council--whether for a heresy'trial, or on a charge of creating a
disturbance, or fo:· an i~quiry jnto his qualificat~ons as a teacher-7
they all do agree that the words "the Areo·p agus" refer to a judicial

.,

court 'lfnd ~ot to a geographic~! hill.

fO

Proponents of these views usually

on to suggese-tt'rat the actual delivery of the sermon took place in

1Ramsay, St. Paul the Traveller and the Roman Citizen, pp. 24647. Cf •. also his Bearing of Recent Discovery,' pp. 97-98; The ·Cities
of St. Paul: Their Influence on His Life and Thought (New York~ Hodder
& Stoughton, 1907), pp. 229-30; and "St. Paul in Athens--II," The Expos
tor, Fifth Series, 11 (1895), 263-72. Girtner suggests that this "in
formal interrogation" was not done by the Council . as a whole, but by
its "education conaission" (The Areopagus Speech and Natural Revelation,
pp. 57-65).
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the- ~toa Buileios, a ·la~ge hall in the~~• where the Council usually
c;onduc ted · ·1 ~s

bus i~ess •1

..

..
Ramsay 1110at strenuously rejects
.

the hill-top ·
.-,, .
as ·a satisfactory spot for th~ address, arguing ! (1) ''The top of the ·. ·
'.

.

little hi~l is a most unsuitable place from its small sii, and its exposed pos.itio~_"; (2) "It is inconsistent with the patriotism a~d pti~e'
'
of the Athenians that . they should conduct a foreigner f~r whom
they ex- '-.
/

.

pressed such con~empt to the most impressive seat of Athenian religious
and national history, 1n ·order that he might there talk to them"; anq
0

(3) "The scene and the speech breathe the spirit of the agora, and the
open, f~ee, crowded life of Athens,
.

phil~sophic study or class room."

2

.not

.

the quie~
atmosphere of the ·..
.

A few, however, still lo·cate the

address on the famouf Athenian plateau, believing that Paul is speaki~g
to the · Council of the Areopagus in session on the Areopagus hill. 3
'

,

In summary, the alternate interpretation of the historical set
ting of Acts 17 is that Paul was taken t~ another part of the agora and
there put before the Council of the Areopagus for some judicial purpose.
There ar~ many _reasonr why this interpre~ation has not been
111The speech was delivered probably in the Stoa BasUeios in the
4Athenian . Agora," (Bruce, The- Speeches in Acts·, p. 16). "The seat of the
council in thLf..irst century was before the Stoa Basileios" (Lake and
Cadbury, English Translation and Commentall, Vol_. IV of The Beginnings
of Christianity, p. 212). Cf. Henry J. ·c bury, The, Book of Acts in
History (New York: Harper & Brothers Publishers, 1955), pp. 51-52;
J. M. Hecklin, "Paul in Athens," The Bible Student, VII (February,
.1 903),82; and Stonehouse, "The Areopagus Address," p. 8 .. .
"(

2Ramsay, St. Paul the Traveller and the Ro:Un Citizen, p. 244.
Cf. also his "St. Paul in Athen_s--1," pp. 211-15.
3Barnes, "Apostle on Trial," pp. 407-10; Lewin, Life and Epis
tles of St. Paul, I, 261-62; and Smith, Life .and -Letters of St. Paul,
p. 145.
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...

followed in t~e diaser.~tion.

A close _examina~io~ of all the factors

I

lead~ instead to the viewpoint ·ad~pted in.~h~ text-~the s~~on . was

I·

given-. OD a fuous bill · to a~misceUane~u. crowd - of philosophefe :and .
citizens.

The place to begin is with those considerations which . point

to the hill rather than the agora as the correct location o.f Paul's
address-.

.

.
Firdt 1 ~en if the sermon were given to the Council, . it would

.

have been given on the hill where the Council regula~ly assembled, and

.

not in the agora.

•

The belief that the Council met in the.Stoa Basileios

rests . on very disputed evidence.

The~e

~~

.

far more evidence -~hat ju~t
,·
.
the opposite is true--that the Council held its sessions on the hil~ ·

itself • 1 ·
Moreover I contrary to- Ramsay, the hill did have sufficient room ·
)

I

for a large ga~hering.

.

Ramsay himself admits that the plateau could ·

acco11m1odate nearly a hundred people. 2 Manatt goes even farther in in
~listing that
there was no lack of room; our own eyes witness that. Qn the high
est pl._atform facing khe Acropolis there is comparatively level
standing-ground for at "least five hundred people,--the court in
historical times could hardly have numbered more,than ninety mcm
bers,--and the gradually descending steps tothe west afford ample
room for thousands more. 3
·
1 Barnes, "Apostle on Trial," pp. 408-vlO; Irving J. Manatt, "Bib
lical and Historical Criticism: Must We Give Up the Pauline Areopa
gus?", The Andover Review, XVIII (Nov.ember, 1892), 528-30. Pausanias' .
description of the Areopagus likewise impl~es that the"(Council was still
meeting ori the hill in his day, a century after Paul (Description of
Greece i.28.5).
2Ramsay, "St. Paul in Athens--!," p. 212.

3Kanatt ,· ''Hust We Give Up the Pauline Areopagus? 11 , p. 538.
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And

finally, it is me~ely a subjective opinion ·to feel: that such

.·

.... .. .

. :- ··

.

J'-'

a· ~liing ·wou°td be "inconsis.tent witn the patriotism· and _pride of the
...

Athenians."

. Areopagus

Others believe juat as •trongly that'the
'

suitable place for the spirit of the occasion.

.

~.

was a

They argue that the re

•ligious associ~tions
surrounding ·the hill made it' an appropriate spot .
,.

I~

to listen

.

/

t?

some new t,eaching ~bout foreign divinitie~. 1 . Even so,

t '

·~ .
.
is not necessary _to believe that Paul was conducted to the tribunal area

I

I

on the -hill! s plateau.

There ar~ other spacious spots on the· Areopagua
.;

to which he might have been taken.

Mathews follows a tradition of · the
'
....
Greek Church saying that Paul gave hi~ sermon on. a 1slope just below the;
plateau to the northwest.

He describes it as the nearest point on the

hill to the agora, acoµstically ideal, and sheltered from the sun. 2
, Dibelius· prefers a ridge sou~heast of the plate~u. 3
Thus, whatever Che purpose of Paul's sermon--whether a de"fense
of some sort to a Council, or an ev~ngelistic thrust befo.re a miscella
neous audience--it is almost certain that it took place.somewhere on the
Athenian hill kno~ as t~e Areoragus.
The question remains then, What was the purpose of Paul's sermon?

1-+

Was it a defense before~ Council, or was it an attempt to win Toe

1Manatt claims that the hill was the only fit ~endezvous from
the Athenian standpoint (ibid., pp. 538-39). Cf. also above, p. 129,
n. 1.

2Basil Mathews, "Contributions and Comments:•. Whe1;e did '11aul
Speak at Athens?", The Expository Times, XXVI (March, 1915), 281-83.

¾rtin Dibelius·, Studies· in the Acts of the Apostles, ' ed. by
Heinrich Greeven, trans. by Mary Line (Lond9n: SCH Press, Ltd., 1956),
pp. 68, 80-81. '

~
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..

'

•

.'t.-

,

While it is true. tha~ the:re was at leut one member of the Coun,
cil amo~g Paul's 1ist~pera, 1. tl{ere are. sever~i r~ns for ~o~·udtni

.

.

a mixed

thlt. Paul's address was a missionary sermon to
•

I

•

•

•

audience, and not

'6

a forced
appearance before a Council..
• t.

These

'

reasons center··a~ound: (1)

the lack of judicial proceedings; (2) the tenuou• evidence of the in,

•

• ...,J

dividual. proposals; "(3) -tbe exe~eais of certain Greek
. phrases;. (4) the
intent of the author in Acts 17:21; and

·cs)

'the content of th~ sermon

•

itself.

First• there is nothipg in the !!ntlre episode to indi'cate judif

'

,.

cial proceedinga--no accusation, no cr~ss-examination, no ~iscuaaion;
no senten~e.

~~

hint of a trial of any kind,

•

Barnes tries to get around

.the force of this objection by arguing tlult it presupposes
. •
l
.
•
/\
1
.
an anachronistic notion of what co_n st~tut~ criminal trial. The
almost uniform practice of· the -Roma~ was an informal process,
with hardly any rules to cite11mscribe either .procedure or penalties
or the nature of the charge.2
But Conzeltnann's rebuttal is .decisive:

.

"The literary .s·tyle of l.uke
.

rules that--out: ·wherever)h~ reports a •trial he is absolutely unambigu-

"- ous .113 Even Barnes himself is forced · to. admit that "the author evi~ently do~t intend his .readers to understand the outcome of Paul's
v'

_. 1Dionysius 1 the Areopagite, is mentioned as one who believed as
a result of this sermon (Acts ·l7:34) • .
laarnes. "Apostle on Trial.'' pp. 4lJ.:..14,

"(

3uans Conzelmann, . "The Address of Paul on the Ar~pagua," in
Studies in Luke-Acta, ed. by Leander E. Keck and S. Louis Martyn (ll•ah
ville: Abingdon Preas, '1966), p. 219.
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an acquf.tt~ after trial. 111

88

.· ·second. not

o.niy

does the whole scene lack any ~r-tonea of a

.tribunal,_ but each i~ividµal pfopoaal aa ' to the Dature of the . iD4aes.t.

.

.

, .

.-

f '

a .h~resy trial,~ charge of creating a diaturbanc•• or ~n educati~nal
inquiry--reata on tenuous grounds.

For inat.anc;e, while t't may _Jue_ true

that the C~uncil of the Areopagus was the chief governing body of
Athens,
trials.
1

2

it is Qot clear that it therefore had jurisdiction over heresy
Aristotle seems· ~o . suggest otherwise:

after writing that

"charges of impiety" were tr_~ed in the ~ourt of the King, he
add :.

~ois

on to

.
"Trials for deliberate- murder. and wound~ng are held in ~he_Areop-

agus; and for causing death by poison, and for arson; fo~ these orily are

tried by the Council. .. 3· Manatt further substantiates this lack of Jurisdiction by examining the· famou!3 heresy trials of antiquity.

"\

He con

cludes that "it1 was not . the Areopagus, but the heliasts, who would ex•
ercise regular jurisdiction in cases Qf impeity. 114
The other two proposals are equally vulnerable.

There is no

evidence of an·uproar or a disturbance in the narrative to subs;antiate
1Barnes, "Apostle on Trial," p. 418.
2

.

-

Ibid., pp. 4il-14.

3Ari~le The Athenian Constitution 57.2-3.

Italics mine.

4Man~t, "Must We Give Up the Pauline Areopagus?", pp. 530-34.
Ramsay concui:-s: "Accusations of impiety and of the introduction of foreign and unlawful religion were tried before th~ popular c~rts, and
·
never before the Areopagus" (St. Paul in Athens;..-11, '1 p. 271). Cf. Lake
and Cadbury: "Socrates was of course really tried before the court o f ~
the 'King Archon 1 before a special jury prob~bly numb'ering 501" (£ngUp
_,,.
Translation and Commentary. Vol. IV of The Beginnings of Christianity.
p. 212).

....

-

..

,.,. ...

..
•

\'

a charge of di•o~der •.
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And if aucb a charse was being made, it is diffiG ~

-

•

cult ' to imagine a ·, speecli f',lr~her· from the . point t b a ~ ' s se~n.

As

tot¥ suggestion of an educ;ational inqutry, Ramsay himself ~~edea
that "there is an almost complete lack of evidence what were the · advan'-

.

tag es and the legal rights of a lecturer thus appointed, an_d •. to· what ~tent o~ in what way a strange teacher could find freedom to lecture\_in

...

~

Athens. 111-

Third~ there ·~s -no reason exegetically to conclude from certain

•

Greek "phrases that Paul w\s forcefully dragged before a Co.uncil.

The

.

statement, "They took hold of him and brou,ght him to the Are<??_agus"
(Acts 17:19), does not have to be interpreted hostilely on th~ basis of
• €ntAaµ6dvoµat.
\

action.

Several times Luke uses this verb to express a (riendly

In each use of the verb in the New Testament "it can be deter-

mined by the' context whether it is used in a favorable or an unfavorable

•

And there is nothing in this context to indicate any animosity
or any desire to forcefully arraign Paul.

The action in taking hold of

1 ~say, . St. PaJ1 the Traveller and thelRoman Citizen, pp. 24647. He makes similar admissions in "St. Paul in Athens--11," p. 265,
declaring that the key questions are "involved in the utmost obscurity,"
..._ and that ''we cannot answer -these questions with any approach....to accu
racy." His one exampie from Cicero is not conclusive, for, as Barnes
points out-:.
"When Cicero p~suaded the Ar-eopagus to ~1,t the philosopher Cratip
pus to stay to teach in .Athens, the reason was not that the Areop
agus had any special cont.rol over the lee tures of philosophers, but
that Cicero considered.an invitation from the Areopagus the most
likely to influence Cratippus" (Barnes, .._"Apostle on,Trial," p. 413).

2&.

\

J. Knowling, "The Acts of the f.P"~·s tles," in The Acts of the
Apostlesi St. Paul's Epistle to the Romans}--&(. Paul's First Epistle to
the Corinthians, Vol. II of The Expositor's Greek Testament, ed. by
W. Rob~rtson NicoJl (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company,
1961), p. 368.
,

G
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.

.

him is nothing :'more thaµ a friendly •guida~ce.of hi;m ,to a more convenient· place of disc~s~ion.,,l

.

..

,

, Simil&:rly,. it is not :nec_e s~ary to :argue- that the claus€,_· ."P•ul,
: · standing in the midst of the 'Areopagus" (Acts 17.: 22), makes better sense
interpreted with respect ~o persons than with respect to pla~e; , • Twice .
in Luke (Luke 21:21; 22:55) and several other times in the New Test1lJDent

·. _,

(Matt. 14:·24.;• Mark 6:47; Rev. 4:6; 5:6; '7:17; 22:2) the prepositional
phrase "'in the . midst

of"

·is used with reference to a place.

The same

••

sense can be easily accepted here-7that Paul was standing ~n the summit
of a hill as he gave his sermon; ·
'
'
A fourth .and very persuasive reason for rejecting the view
that

this is a defense before a ·council is Luke's own explanation in ~erse 21
for the Athenian behavior.
•

He.attributes their request for additional

>

I.

discourse solely. to their passion for "telling or hearing . something
new."

The whole proceeding, Luke intends to say, evolved not out of

,_

some violated law or required examination, bli'f out of the notorious and
incessant curiosity of ~he Athenians.

'

.

I

Finally, the content· of the sermon itself effectively militates
.__against this alternate . interpretation. · Paul's address is not-a "de
fense" crf7rny sort.

Rather, it is a bold attempt to win ~he Athenians
·._J

away from idolatry and to the living God.

Paul had been aroused out of

\ his intended rest when he saw that the ·city was a veritable forest of
•
'
i
idols) He began to preach Jesus and the resurrec fion. The e~erinqui~e Athenians, hearing only bits and snatches in the crowded
1 Lewin, The Life

and

Epistles of St. Paul, I, 262.

'

r-

-.
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.
the ~eopa-

.,,

agora~ led him to the.seculsion of ' a nearby hill. There oii
- .
.
.
. '
. '.
.
-----....
_gus th~ . apostle attefpted "to tu~n . t~e A~benians from the woi"ship of

.

thE:se idols ~o · the ,b.~ ship of t~e ~ e. Go_~ • . Th~ very, content of his .,,,,,· .
sermon is evangelistic, not apologetic.
•

ti

When all of t h e ~ r e carefully wejghed, it seems ,eet,
.
,.
to conclude ·that the sermon of Acts 17 was preached on an Athenfan hill

.

\..·

to a mixed and curious audience in hopes of leading them· ·out .of :idola-

/

try.

...

.

r.

"
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APPENDIX C

THE UNKNOWN GOD
Much has been written about ~he. altar of Acts 17:23 and about
its inscription "To the Unknown God."

.

around two -questions:

'

The discussiop,has centered

'

~1) What is the evidence for.the existen~e of

~

such an ~nscription?; and (2) Why would such an altar be erectod?
Many strands Qf evidence . point to the existence of such an
\

inscription.

Pausanias says that on the way· from Phalerum to AtWens

there were "altars of the gods named Unknown," and that at Olympia, ir{ '
the i11D11ediate vicinity of .the great altar of Zeus, there were ·other al.

tars, i~luding "~n altar of Unknown Gods."

.

~

1

~-.

Philostratus counsels "that

it is a "proof of wisdom and sobriety to speak well of all the gods,
especially at Athens, where altars are set up in honor even of unknown
gods." 2 And . ~he reconstructed inscription on an altar found in the sa- ·
cred precinct.__s of a templJ in Pergamum reads, "To unknown gods : 113
The fact that the plural appears _in all of these instances has
caused some difficulty.

Kir~opp Lake expresses the attitude of many

when he says, "It is doubtful whether there ·e ve~ was an inscription
1

.
.
Pausanias Descrigtion
of
Greece
i.1.4; v.14 .8.
>
.

"{

2Philostratus Life of Apollonius of ~y~na vi.3.
~ l f Deissman, Paul: A Study in Social ~nd Religious History.
trans. by William E. 4Wilson (2nd ed., rev. and enlarged; New York:
George H. Doran Company, 1926), pp. 287-91 • .

-

·.

••

•

.

.,

. ·.

4

I : .•.

~.

•

;

,,

.

.

,

~

)

I
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·.
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which read exactly dyvci>OTIO 9£&it."l Jerome goea so far
tQ say that the
.
. -~
.
. ~DScription ·Paul saw wa~ in· the plural~ tiut· that t. he •po
. •~t~~tat~
in the singular for the sake of ·his a!gument. 2 ·

it;,.

. ·/

· There are several reasons, however, for rejec~i~g. · ·· : id~ that
.a singular inscription never existed.

/

Firat, the very fact that Paul ··

cites the inscription in the singular is sufficient evidence "for its
... . -~
existence. It would bav~ been · ext~emely foolisti for him to try tJ "put
one ·over" on his audience by changing an inscription that they were al~
.;

familiar with.

Such an attempt would have . left him thoroughly diact~-

ited in the eyes of the Athenians.

Moreover, in th~ larger scope,

.

'

"Luke's whole apologetic purpose would be thwarted if his educated nonChristian readers should at any point in the speech have cause to sus
pect tha~ Paul was arguing from an assumption whi~h the Athenians did
not accept. 113 • The s~rmon

~1"..!1~ have been effective, either with the

immediate audience or with the subsequent readers,-unless Paul was his
torically ~orrect in his statemen'Second, the language of i:,&usanias and Philostratus is suffi- •
'
.
I
ciently general to comprehend an altar with the singular form of the
1Kfrsopp Lake~e Unknown God," in Additional Notes to the
Commentary, ed. by Kirsopp LaKe and . Henry J. Cadbury, Vol. V. of The
Beginnings of Christianity; Pa;t I; The Acts of the Ae9stles, ed. by
F. J, Foakes-Jackson and Kirsopp Lake (5 vols.; London: Macmillan and
Co., Limited, 1920-1933), p. 245.
~

.

.

Jerome Comment. in Titum 1,12, cited in English by Gius~ppe
Ricciotti,
e Acts of the A stles· Text and Commentar • ·trans. by
Laurence E. B rne (Milwaukee: The Bruce Publishing Company, 1958), pp.
273-74, and in
tin by Lake, "The Unknown God• 11 pp. 242-43. ·
(London :

3J. c. O'Neill, The Theolop of Acta in Ita Historical Setting
S.P.C.K., 1961), P• 13.

-
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inecript:i.on.

If there were . two·ol;' more altars·, each bearing: an inscrip

t ·i ~n "T~ th~ Unknown God;" ~h~se would Jteli ;e, ~eferrecl to col!~vely
as "al!:ars to unknown gods.'.'

..

.i,r.·
I

•

·Third, there is evidence in other places of dedicatory inscrip
tions to a single deity who for sOllle reason or other had not been iden,tified.
,I

..

Ricciotti mentions one such extant altar on the Palatine hill

·

in Rome, inscribed to an unknown' go~ or goddess. 1

\.

...

F_inally, there is Athenian· support for a singular inscr.iption

•

from the well-known story by Diogenes Laerti~s . concerning Epimenides . ~he
Cretan, who·, when. summoned during a plague· around 60Q
. B.C., advised that .
white and black sheep should be driven from the Areopagus and that where
they came to rest the Athenians should sacrifice "to the appropriate
god" (Tw wpoa~KOVT\ 8tw).
•

As a result the plague was stayed, and Diog- ·

l

enes· reports that even in ,his day (in the third century A.D.) "anonymous

'·

altars" could be found in the vicinity of Athens. 2 Though the account
is silent concerning any inscriptions on these anonymous altars, it at
least points to a particular occas~on when more than one altar was

. . ._

.

I

erected to a single, unknown god. 3

.,

Ttlus, the fact that the ~rchaeologist has·not yet duit-up the
1Ricciotti, Acts of the Apostles, p. 274.

v.

2Diogenes Laertius Lives of Eminent Phil~sophers 1.110.
Aris~e The Athenian Constitution· 1. 1.

Cf.
"(

31.a
thinks that there was an inscription on ~hese ·altars, and
that Paul's C tation is a paraphrase of it:
"The story
Diogenes · Laertius · suggests that the singular may· have
been used in the formula TW wpoa~KOVT\ Sew, meaning 'to the unknown
god who is cqncerned in.the matter'; ~y\lWOTw Sew .would be a loose
but not very inaccurate paraphrase" ("The Unknown God," p. 242).

,·

:
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..
,

..

,

•
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exact singular inacr~ption "To the Unknown God" _ta no proof that auch an

.

inscription never · existed . . ·On ~the contrary, there- is every reason to

\ren

bel:f,eve that th4! AtheniaDS:: knew ~he ::i.n.:Crip.tion

and

that: j,~i- '

quoted it a.c curately.
'•

The answer to ~he second queation--~y would ·auch

-8'D.

al.tar be

·,.
erected?--ia a bit conjectura~.

It may be that the altar was dedicated

at the time o; some ·special emergency·, such as

~t. . t ~ plague

described ·.

by Diogenes ·1.aertius, when the Athenians did not kt\Ow which ~d was
1-

responsible.

.

Another story along this line co~es from Herodotus ~o tells ·of
.,

an Athenian runner sent"to Sparta before the Battle of Marathon.

,On

the

way the runner met Pan who lamented, "Why is it that ye take !1" thought for me, that am your friend, . and ere now have oft been serviceable to
•

l

you, and will ,be so again?"

Whereupon, Herodotus record 11, the Atheni~n•

founded a temple to Pan beneath the Acropolia. 1

.•

>

_,.

To this, ~he ninth cen-

tury Isho'dad adds that ' when the Athenians erected the well-known altar
to Pan, they also erecred one more altar and dedicated it to the Unknown
'
.
God lest they unknowingly ·neglect another deity:

\

The Athenians were once upon a time at war wi-th their enemies, and
the Athenians retreated from them in defeat; then a certain Demon
appelffed and said. unto them, I have never been honoured by you as I
· ought; and because I am angry with you, therefore you have had a de
feat from your enemies. Then the Athenians were afraid, and raised
to him the well-known .altar; and because they dreaded lest this very
thing should happen to them, having secretly neglected [one] who was
unknown to them, they erected for them~elves o'ne attar more, and
wrote upon it, Of the Unknown and Hidden God; and when they wished
t~- say this, that though there is a God in whom we do not believe,
"----v(- iaise this altar · to His honour, that He ~y be Teconciled, to us,
1iferodo~s History vi.105.

I·

'

...

.
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~!though He · is not honoured as known; therefote Paul did ·well to .
. take a reason frolll this,. a~ !laid'·before t~~. This hid~•m God ~
whom ye have .raised an altar ·w!thout knoW'ilig,Him, I have come -t'o ~
..
. •
d ec·1_are un t o you . l
.
.

..
--"·.

- Hsckett, in a similar vein, locates the ·origin 'of the altar in
the Athenian des~re to embrace as many gods as possible, or at any event
I. •

~

o safeguard themselves against forgetfulness of any i~ the long ranka
of the deities:
/

.
The most rational explanation ·as

•

....

it · seems to me, is that these al
'tars ·had their origin in the feeli,ngs of uncertainty, inher·ent after
all in the minds of the heathen,'whether their acknowledgment of the •
superior powers was sufficiently full and comprehensive; in their
disti-dct consciousness of the limitation and imperfection of their · \
religious 'l{iews; and their consequent des.ire to avoid• the ·s!lger of
any still unacknowledged god who might be unknown. to' them. That no
deity might~punish them for neglecting his worship or remain unin
voked in asking for blessings, it appears that they not only erected _
··altars to all the gods for whom they. had names, but distrustful
still lest they might no.t comprehend fully the extent of their sub
jection and dependence, they built them also to any god that there
1X1ight be, ·although they knew h,im not. 2 ·

'

Some understand the altar more specifically as a testimony to
the existence of the one true God.

Cartei:- and ·Earle, for instance, view

,:

it in terms of the High-God Theory, which maintains that "all- people,

includin•g the most primi~ive, }:lave a c+ncept of a Suprem_e Being, above
.and beyond_ their polytheistic concepts. 113

Lewin goes so far as to_ .

I
1 Isho'dad of M8-l"¥-r- CoUDnentary on the Acts of the Apostles, ed.

·and trans. by Margaret Dunlop ~ibson, Horae Semiticae, X (1913), p. 28,
quoted by Lake, "The Unknown God," p. 244.
I
I •

.,

.•

2H. B. Hackett, "The Discourse.of Paul at Athens; A Commentary
on Acts .l-r-'fl6-34," Bibliotheca Sacra and Theological Revie_w, VI (May, 1
1849), 349~

3charl~rter and Ralph Earle, The Acts of the Apostles, .in
Th·e Evangelical Commentary. ed. by George Allen Turner (Grand Rapids:
Zondervan Publishing_House, 195~), pp. 107-108.

.·.
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suggest that ·" there is a · re~sonable ·pr"obability that by _; ~ h e ~

-~

God_' was ~ctually meant jebovah": ·

,

.

/

~

Since the conquest of Alexander: thJ Great an ·intimacy had subsisted ~. ·
between the Jews and . the Gre~ka, and in particular,. the Ath~nians
had ·entered into a treaty with that singular people, and had greedy
honoured Hyrcanus . the High Priest; and it is scarcely credible that
the Athenians, •who adopted the gods of all foreigqers,. should have . · .
excluded ·Jehov.ah, whose mighty ·acts could not but be familiar -to th&
neighbouring nations. Had Jehovah, like the fal&e Gods, b~en wor
\,.
shipped as an idol, the Athenians would have erected to . him a statue
and a temple; but the Jews r~igiously abstained from uttering any
name, and ador~d him only as a Spiritual Being. Dion Cassius speak&
of the ~d of the Jews as ci,S~ATov, "not to be expressed;" a~ the ·
Emperor Caligula, in his answer to the Jews, calls him T~v aKaTov6~
µaaTov i>µtv, · "him that may not be named by you;" and Lucan and Tre~
behius Pollio call him "incertUS Deus;"' and Justin Martyr relates.,
that among the heathen the God of the . Jews was
coanonly
called
•
I
IlciyKpu;os, or All-hidden. No wonder, then, that the Athenians
should inscribe an altar to him as "The Unknown God. 111 .
.
0

Exactly how and why the altar came to be erected may never be
known.

But whatever the explanation of ~ts origin, the fact of its ex- I

.

•

•

istence indicat~d an awareness of the inadequacy of Athenian relig~on •
It was an ·expression of their anxious, scrupulous i~orance, and it pro.._
-,

I

vided Paul with a starting point for his proclamation of the living God.
1Thomas Lewi~, The .Life ,nd Epistles of St. Paul (2 vols.; Lon
don: Georg~ Bell and Sons, 1874), I, ·263-64. Cf. Bertil GMrtner, The
Areopagus Speech and Natural Revelation, trans •. by Carolyn Han'(lay King,
Vol •. XXl4of Acta Seminar ii 1Neotestamentici Upsaliensis, ed. by Anton
Fridrichsen and Harald Riesenfeld (Uppsala: Almqvist & Wiksells, '1955),
pp. 246-47 .
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